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Tie fiar is bo crowded this week with subjects and
patter interesting to you, that you will not expect a
jg„g letter from me; while at the same time, I can-
-ot refra in from exalting in your present position ,
ifeltsreat pride on Tuesday last, on my way to
fij reniester as your agent, for the purpose of com-
j£ting tie purchase of onr second Esta te, I had a
ĵjt

small lamp of 
co-operatio n 

in my 
fob, which

-jmhided me, every time I thought of it, ~of your
gyerwhelmnig power. ' l̂ie s»ze was imperceptible ,
jhongli it consisted of Eight Bank Notes of £1,000
e»di, gather ed in shillings, sixpences, and pence ;
«sd nmch of which, I was pleased to think , had been
gaatchedft ora the beer shop and the gin palace.
tVltbont a roundabout story I may inform'yon, that
CDr eare- feeepers are bow in possession, and that they

^
thoro ughly delighted with the prospect , situa -

ijonasd soil.
There are many circumstances connected with our

psject which are wholly overlooked by parties deal-
jjgin ihe wholesale land market ; for instan ce,
jroodland, hedgerows, and old building s, are a great
drawback to a farm . At Herring sgate I have con-
certed about seventeen acres from an unprofitable to
a profitable state. I paid £445 for timber and crops,
gnd the estimated value of those articles to the so-
eJei r is, upon the lowest calculation, £1050. I have
jlreidy given you an account of £314 worth sold,
tre have still nearly £300 worth to sell, while,
although it may he a conundrum , we nsed nearly
every stick of the timber. We have paid £665 for
{he materials on Lowbands and Red Marley, and
yd forfeit my existence if by good management I
<}o not turn that Into £2000, thns reducing the price
of the estate from ^8,100 to £6,800. This is a part
of the principle of co-operation unknown to those
who undertake to criticize our plan. Now I will lay
down a simple rule for " One who has whistled at
the plough."" The Company conveys, for ever, two
acres of laud that will have cost £30, and & three -
room cottage that will have cost £60, and we give
£15 to each occupant, Tor a rent of £7. 12s. 6d.
per annum. Now, if we were not to give the £15
capita l, we eonld afford to give the same tenement
for £6. 17s. 6d., and no cotton lord or landlord give
their tenants £15, or fifteen farthi ngs, upon taking
possession and keeping it until it suits their plea-
sure or convenience to kick him ont. What lasserc,
then, is, that whether in an agricultural district or
In a manufacturin g district , the house for ever wit h-
eut the land is worth the whole rent , and the land
without the house in such convenient allotments is
wort h double the rent; and yet a parcel of noodles
and boobies that see yon huddled into garrets and
cellars, of which you must pay the rent whether you
work or play, have the matchless insolence and
hypocrisy to express PAINFUL ANTICIPATIONS
ef the failure of such a plan. Yon will read
the rigmarole of the gentleman "who has
whistled at the plough," and, no doubt ,
you will look anxiously for his acceptance
of my challenge. This man is to be used
as the first League wedge; and Quaker Bright ,
who has the insolence to ask for she countenance and
support of the Chartists of Manch ester, whose
families he would doom to perpet ual slavery, is the
wooden beetle to drive the wedge. Will you just
think of the surpassing philanthropy of this
" Whistler," coming all the way from Manchester to
Herringsgate and back, for the mere purpose of satis-
fying himself as to the land scheme, to the end that
he may throw the shield of his protection over its
dopes. Notwithstanding his ignorance , his presump -
tion and folly, I would ask this modern economical
philanthropist, why it lis that the value of the most
valuable thing should become deteriorated , when it is
applied to its most valuable purpose; and I would
ask him what set of joint speculators in the world
give equal security for the fulfilment of their en-
gagements that the Land Company gives. What
Mining Company, what Joint Stock Bank, what Kail-
way, or other Company , gives the fat security that the
Land C-mpany gives to its shareholders , or what
Bank offers one per cent, beyond the chances of spe-
culation to its depositors ; while we are in this situa-
tion, that if the Company was dissolved to-mor row
It could even now pay a bonus of £5 and more upon
every paid up share.

I shall only say, for the present , that as long as 1
am concerned in the Company, and for the Company,
the most remote probability of failure or reverse
shall be announced to the members as soon as it pre
sents itself; while at the close of the year I have n o
besitatlon in writin g it as my opinion, that the Land
Plan is destined to change the whole face of society,
and to do for the Working Classes precisely what
the minions and scribb lers of their masters are hired
to try and prevent. The sudden transition of this
new scribbler from exstatic joy to painful foreboding,
is too stale to pass current in the Chartist marktt ;
so, wishing yon a merrier Christmas and a happitx
Xew Year than your tyrant oppressors would wish
yon to spend , I shall close with defiance to all to
pnll down the house that I am engaged in erecting
ur Labour.

Tout faithful friend and bailiff,
Fear gcs O'Coxkob.

THE HATI OHAL L A N D  AND L A B O U R  B^JI .
. . . ' . — "'" x " r 'sT?

Recklessness, want of economy, indifference of the doubtful futu re during the prosperous present , have ever been theiiost unanswerable charges broug htby the wealthy, the wily, and the fortunate against the labouring classes. We are not prepared to defend this wholefljfleicharge in the abstr act , while wecontend that the want of tbriftuf ess evinced by the many is a consequence of our institutions , both commerc ial and 'political, bebg fra med and altered from
time to time for the convenience, securit y, and protection of the hasty made capital of the wealthy, rather than for the accumulated savings of. the -daily la-
bourer or slowly thrivin g shopkeeper. For instance, our giant trade and commerce - preclude the possibility of the poor ' man becoming" a' competitor with therich speculator, while our monetary system rejects him as an ally from the impossibilit y of qualifying himself as a partner or partici pator ifrom his daily orweekly savings. The Savings Bank becomes his only alternative , the only depository for : his;; daily : or weekly' :panng8 , and from
*he fact of this department being his only source, the governme nt charges a large profit in; diminished interesti for the convenience
afforded by the institution , For instance , the speculator with - thou sands , or even with hundreds , in the commercial or money market can comman d thehighest rate of profit or interest , while the poor man is reduced to the . alternative of being his own depositor without interest , or accepting the highest ratethat his gradual savings can command. Hence the man with a thousand pounds may secure four per cent, upon mortga ge, the man with a hundred
pounds somethin g over three per cent, in Consols, while the poor accumulator during the process 1 of saving, and , who has not a sufficient amount

~
tb

take adr f nta ge of any of these securit ies, receives no more than £2. 18s. per cent, secured upon his . owii industry and the dissipation of his thoughtless
fellow-labourer. He is reconciled to this lower rate of interest— ;' ' ' - ,- ;

Firstly.—By the fact that it is the only market open to him. — Seco»i%.—That it presents security.— Thirdly. — That it guarant ees the power of with
drawal in seasons of necessity, but even this power is restricted byconditions soraetirae g haish and Iric onvehient . • : v • :¦

Thus we establish the value of co-operation without industry at one pound two per cent., that being the difference between the rate of interest received
by the poor saver and him who can command a sufficient amount to insure the highest rate of inter est. •" ' : '. . '^< : ] : ' - - : ' v ¦• :'' ;i: " . ' - ,

We have been reminded to surfei t that the . glory of England consists in the equal opportunity afforded to all in the market of speculation; We'( admit the
fact, while we assert that the sun of England's glory would speedily set if all men were mere agents for the ;trans ffr of property, and none were producers
of property. And it is in order that the latter class, which will ever be the large majority, may be armed iwith- the - power of co-operation as a means of
placing them upon an equality in point of protection with the former class that we advocate the princi ples^io-ppera tion , and propose to establis h' the only
medium by which it can be efficiently carried out— . ;.:i : • ;¦ The Na^nal &aiid aad . ps^

We mav. be told that Joint Stock Banks, RaHwayCompanies , Mining Companies , Steam Na^
the world with a fascinating prospectus establis hing a fictitious amount of shares , and a mere nominal amount of call, present the desired opportuni ty to the
small capitalist. -The result, bowever , of attemp ting to engraft this fascinating reality upon an unheeded fiction , has been the ruin of thousands ; and the
effect has been as follows:—Many a poor man, jump ing at the promise of high interest , and unscared by the phantom of future . calls, has paid the required
deposit, vfhich an inconvenient call compels him to sacrifice .altogether , or preserve as a forlorn hope, at the expense of future contrib utions , until the
society's affairs are wound up, and he finds himself liable to all losses ; a few wily concoctors and solicitors takin g his crippled child to nurse ; and thus
fattening upon his credulity. Hence, we show thesimp le value of Co-operation without industr y, while we assert , without fear of contradi ction, tha t the carr y-
ing on the necessary operations of trade depending upon individual industry , is not restricted to three , four , five, ten , or even fifteen per cent. Indeed , the
value of capital can be hest apprec iated by the enormous amount of wealth that its possessors have been enabled to accumulate out of hired labour.

Let us illustrate this position. A tenant holds a hundred acres of land at one pound an acre, and dear in its present state. It will require £500, or £5
an acre to drain it-, and then it becomes worth £2 an acre—thus returning the tenant twenty per cent , upon the expenditure of £500, so tha t, had he given
fifteen per cent, for the capital, he would still he a gainer of five per cent, by the transaction ; while, throu gh that amount of expenditure in labour the distric t
shopkeepers would be benefitted , throu gh them the domestic manufacturer and merchant , and , thr ough all, the government. But this source of specula -
tion is stopped by the landlo rd' s indifference to benefi t his tenan t, and the tenant 's indifference to benefi t the landlord ; whereas if it belongedto the occu-
pier the work would be done. But how much more pointedl y the fact will presen t itself to the read er, when the capital is applied to enable and encoura ge
the small husbandman to prosecute his own industry. The summary of these observations is that

A Nation's Greatness
is better secured by individual prospe rity than by commercial traffic , which must restrict industry. The duty of a governme nt is to increase the national re-
sources of the country to the highest state of cultivation they will admi t of ; and the way to insure this national good is, by the application of free labour ,
and the equita ble (NOT EQUAL) distribution of its produce ; while the error ..of the present system is, tha t those who possess capital have the power of
resisti ng the cultiva tion of our national resources to that par ticular standard which insures them the ' largest monopoly of the produce. We hold it to be an
indispu table fact that the application of free labour , which means the labour of the small proprietor to the land , the cultivation * of our mines, minerals , and
fisheries , can alone develope the nationa l resources , and at the same time establish a satisfactory standard of wages in the ar tificial labour market , while the
higher rate superinduced by well requited industry in the natural market , could be borne by the manufa cturer , the merchant , and trader , by the incalculabl e
impetus given to domestic trade and commerce ,' throug h the increased consumption of the free labour class.

The industrious man who has contrib uted a long life's accumulation of property for others must start at the announcement of our present prime minister ;—
" That the criminal law is a problem yet to be solved.''—" That the sanatory condition of the people is miserably deficient ," and " That our whole system
of education requires deep consideration and improvement. " Now we hold that governments, and governmen ts only, are answerable for the law's inequality
and imperfections , for sanatory defi ciency and educational regulation; and we further hold that free and well-requited labour would render our criminal law,
now a prob lem, if not obsolete, at least a thing of rare application to an improved and moral society .

That the free labourer can best educate his own childr en , ventilate his own house, and preserve his own and family's heal th . In the free labour mar .
ket we estimate a man's labour cheaply, very cheaply.at £ 50 per annum , and thus , if we have a million of paupers whose strained labour is now worth £ 10
a year each, the nation loses £40,000,000 per annum , added to an expense of seven millions per annum wrung from the labour of the industr ious, for no
other purpose than to keep up an idle reserve at other people's expense, for the capitalist to fall back upon as a means of reducin g and keeping down
wages in the artificial market. - Here then is a national sacrifice to class gain and individual monopoly.

In order, then, to illustrat e our plan for creating a free and independent labour class, whose indus try shall be applied to the cultivation of our national
resources, we propose to estab lish

The National Land and Labour Bank
upon the following principle :—viz. That it shall consist of three departme nts ;—a Deposit Departme nt ; a Redem ption Department ; and a Sinking
Fund Departmen t; and we shall now treat of those several departments each under its proper head.

Deposit.
The Deposit Department to be open to all who wish to vest their monies upon the security of the landed property of the

National Co-operative Land Compan y.
and bearing interest at the rate of 3i per cent, per annum.

The capital deposited to be regulated by the following scale :—that is to say,—tha t for every £60 payabl e as rent -charge by the occupants , over
and above the amoun t necessary to pay the interest of £4  per cent , on the Redemption Fund , the directors will be empowered to receive £ 1000,
thus leaving a sinking fund in this departme nt, over and above the company 's liabilities , of two and a half per cent.

Suppose, for instance, an estate produc ing £ 600 a year over and above the Company 's liabili ties of £ 4 per cent, (upon the amount
in the redemp tion department) to be occupied by the members of the company, who will each have received a conveyance in fee of his al
lotment, subject to a rent-charge proportioned to the purchase money and outlay ; upon this estate , conveyed by the trustees as securit y to the
bank , the directors would he empowered to raise £ 10.000, and vf ould be liable to £ 350 a year interest at 3 J per cent, upon the borr owed capital of £10,00 0

Each depositor of any amount not exceeding £ 10 would be entitl ed to draw that amount on demand.
A depositor wishing to dra w any amount from £ 10 to £ 20, must give one week's notice.
From £20 to £50, a fortni ght's notice ; and from £50, to any amount , one month' s notice.
The amount of deposit at any one time not to be less than two shillings and sixpence.

Redemption Dapartms nt.
The Redemp tion Department to be open to the members of the Land Company , and who, wheth er occupants or shareholders , will be entitled to

deposit their funds in that departmen t upon the following conditi ons :—
That each sharehold er may deposit any amount not less than threepence at one time, and for which he shall receive interest at the rate of four per

cent, pera nnum. This fund will be applicable to the purchase of Land or fining down of the occupants ' ren t-charge , at the rate of four per cent., or twenty -five
years' pur chase—tha t is, that a depositor having £25 in the redemptio n Department when he is eligible for occupa tion, will be enti tled to a reduction of £ 1
per annnm from his rent-cha rge—tha t is, the member who, if not a depositor , would be liable to a rent of £8 a year, will, when he has paid up £25, be en-
titled to receive his allotment at £7 rent. We state £25, but the depositor of any sum under that amount , down to £5, would be entitled to apply
his deposit to the reduction of his rent at four per cent. The additi onal half per cent, being guar anteed in consequence of shar eholders who deposit
their monies in the Redemp tion Departme nt not being allowed to withdraw more than one-half the amount deposited , and being obliged to give a
month' s notice before they can draw any portion of their deposit from that department , which however would be equivalent to read y money as a transfe r o
the deposit less the month 's interest (the lender receiving the interest) could be effected.

Sinking Fund Department.
The funds of this department would consist of two and a-half per cent, in landed property over and above the liability of three -and-a-half per cent
payable as interes t to the depositors. The profits from this department to be added- to the redem ption depar tment , and equally appli ed to the pur-
chase or reduction of the rent of shareho lders who had been deposit ors in the redemption department ; and to be applied in aid of the location of the
poore r occupan ts, to be repaid by them in easy and convenient instalment s.

We shall now proceed to consider the LIABI LITI ES AND CONTINGENCIE S consequent upon the deposit department , and the Company 's means
of meeting them. We will presume tha t ^5,000, or one half of the whole sura in the deposit department , was liable to be withdra wn on demand . The Com-
pany should, consequen tly, be prep ared with that amount , to meet any contingency, and which it prop oses to do in the following manner; that is to sav
by the application of the Company's floating capital for carry ing on building and other operations , and which would be always vested in a Bank, paying two
and a-half per cent , as at present, and would be constituted of funds paid upon account of shares , and not belonging to any of the thr ee department s.

The remainder of the funds in the several departments would be applicable to the purchase of land , erection of houses, and location of occupants.

Expenses.
The expenses of the Banking Departme nt are amply provided for by the payment of one shilling per year, per share , payable by the shar eholders in the

Land Company, and the surplus in the several departm ents to he applied to the benefit of the sharehold ers upon the windin g up of the section to which
they belong. _

Mode of Securing the Means of Meeting Liabilities .
The Land Company proposes to locate its members upon two acres of land which shall have'eost £18. lSsJ peracre , or £37. 10s. : to erect a house which

shall cost £30, and to expend in improve ments, and give to the occupant , the sum of £15, makin g a total of £82. 10b., andfor which preliminary expendi-
ture the Company charges £5 a-year ; and five per cent upon all monies above that sum expended in the purchase of the Land and the erecti on of a house .
that is, if the land costs £30 an acre instead of £18 15s., and the house £60 instead of £30, the occupants will pay £5 per cent, upon £22. 10s. the ad!
difciona l price of the Land, and £5 per cent, upon the £30, the additi onal price of the house, makin g a total increased expenditu re of £52. 10s., thus mak-
ing the rent of occupant in the latter case £7 12s. 6d. per annum ; the same scale being applicable to any priced land and any priced house in a descending as
well as an ascending ra tio—that is, if land shall be purchased at a less amount than £18 15s, an acre , £5 per cent, in rent shall be deduct ed from the reduced
price of the land.

Suppose, then, the occupant, whose land shall have cost £30 an acre , and whose house shall have cost £60, and who shall have received £15 capital ,
that occupant will have cost the Compa ny £135, less £2 10s. the original amoun t paid for the share—thus makin g the Company 's expenditure £132 10s!
without taking credi t for any portion of the £15 capital expended in operations of husbandry or other improvements which increase the value of the hold-
ing. For this £132 10s. the Society receives £7 12s. 6d. in the shape of rent-char ge, or within a fraction of 5 J per cent , upon the outlay , without any
margin for the increas ing value secured upon the expenditure of a man and his family's labour to that amoun t of ground. In the case of a man holding
four acres of ground , and whose house would cost £80, the Society's profit would be reduced to about 5i per cent, upon the outlay.

This scale shows the equity of the standard upon which the rent of allotments has been establish ed, and , perh aps, may be met with the assertion , that it
is a high per centage upon the outky, and which assertion we meet thus—

Firstly —Without co-opera tion the occupan ts could not procure a single allotment.

Secondly,-An individua l carry ing out thescheme would charge rent according to'the retail value , amoun ting to about £15 per cent , regulated only by
rh eonvenience and desire of the poor occupant to have a field whereon to expend his own labour.

Thirdly,—The individua l would not convey the convenient allotment in fee, and consequently the occupant would be liable to a periodical increase of
rent as a tax upon his own industry . -

Four thly —All profi ts consequent upon saving of rent over intere st is divided equitably amongst the.several shareholders.

Fifthly,—A small propriet ary class is the only possible means by which the fair standard of the price of labour can be established in the artificial market.
The on y means by which pocr rates and workhou ses can be made unnecessary ;
The only means by which the national resources can be fully developed and profitably cultivate d ;
The only means by which famine—save that which is the will of God—can be averted ;
The only means that can render man indiffer ent to foreign produc tion ;
The only means tha t can give an impetus to home trade and home industry ;
The only means tha t can secure a national militia, who will fly to the cry of " My cott age and my coun try are in danger !" ;
The only means by which education can be encouraged , health secured, and violation of the laws of society, be considered crime ;
The only means by which the arts and sciences of Britain can be made to vie with those of any other na'ion upon ear th.
The only means by which the good in each man may be developed , and his evil propensi ties kept in subjection by the wholesome chas tisement

of public censure and disapp roval.

(Continuedfrom the First Column.) .
" But ," I observed , " have the peop le themselve ,

no vices ?"
" Do not misunderstand me, sir," he replied,-" !

am not their blind panegyrist} it is not my wish to
extenuate ::or . pallia te; you asked me for their
character , and ! am defining it."
; " Well , but ," said I , " the Times Commissione r
gives.'them a very different charac ter. '
. . " The Times Commissioner !" he rejoined with a
witherin g sneer , " and may I ask , sir, if tha t is the
source from whence you have derived your know-
ledge of the Irish character? 3fou canno t expect
our accounts to tall y; you come to me for informa -
tion , he acquired his from Parson Preachlove and
Captain Squenzetenant ; and which , sir , do yon con-
sider most likel y to be pure or most efficient? Which
is the best authority, the man who .mixes with the
people 365 days in the year, and who . hears their
unreserved and unadorned tale ,; or those whose ap-
proach is an evil omen, preceded by:$ie law's stern
messenger ? Again sir, whofpas tha t Commis-
sioner?" - - —"-y?*- - ' 

"Wh y, a Mr. Foster ,"f replied , '^.an ENGLISH
BARRISTER. " :„ .

" Mr. Foster ! an ENGLISH B4RRISTER! " here-
torted with a sneer; " one hired for a purpose , arid
circumscribed vby mstructi ons-^a mere PEEPER S
and you would place his authority in the scale with
one whose been born in the land , and for the last 40
years made the subject his daily study. I see, sir ,
like most strangers , you have drunk deep of the cup
of prejudice. "

" Reverend sir ," I replied, " you must pardon me,
I am not prejudiced , but merely mentioned the
source from which several like myself have derived
their information of your countr y, and my presen t
mission is to hear and judge for myself ; but I was
led to believe that the Irish did not consider them-
selves bound by any moral obligation , and required
the force of law to enforce the observance of social
du ties, and moral obligations."

" How have you applied your information , or what
am I to understand are your deductions ," he
asked ?"

" Why," said I, " tha t false swearing , for instance ,
in cour ts of jus tice, is a thin g ot common occurren ce,
iai tjnot?"
' •" I understand you , sir," he rep lied," and will en-
deavour to trace the evil to its source ; the law ever
comes to the peasant 's door but as a cruel scourge ,
it never comes as the just avenger ; and from infancy
to old age he is trained to deception by a just sus-
picion of all he comes in contact with. The village
housewife instils it into the infant mind , and necessity
compels her to do so; she is watc hful and sus-
picious of every thing above her own degraded
class; hence she will trust her crawling helpless
babe to the mercy and consideratio n of the pea-
sant car ter or horseman , while the sound of the car-
riage wheel , or the approach of the aris tocratic
horseman , is the signal of alarm , and she flies to the
rescue. Thus I show you the circumstances under
which children are trained ; and now to the question
of false swearing—when life or liberty is about to be
sacrificed to the law's vengeance for the gratifica tion
of some powerful enemy ; and , without sanctioning
the crime , even 1, may palliate it, and ask if it is unna-
tura l to resist tyrant force by moral fraud ; but , sir ,"he
continued , " in all moral obligation s and worldl y
transactions , tell me of a people upon the face of the
earth whose dealings are transacted with mor» fas-
tidious honour , and while you measure our faults by
the strict rule which is applicable to parties deal-
ing on terms of perfect equality, to whom the law
deals equal jus tice) and equal vengeance ; bear one
thing in mind , Ireland is as a lar ge camp, besieged
by a watchful and implacable enemy, and the be-
sieged are compelled to resist illegal force by justi-
fiable fraud."

" What then , said I, "do you advocate a re-
cour se to physical force as a means of making
the enemy raise the siege, as you term it ?"

" Ph ysical force , sir ," he rep lied , " is a very harm-
less term in the mouth of an unarmed man , just ' as
moral force is a fine sentiment in the mouth of him
with a musket in his hands. It is a resort repro-
bated by him who owes his power to it , and should
never be threatened by those who are not possessed
of it ; my ancestors lost their prope rty by brute
force and fraud , and wha tever peaceful notions of
passive obedience and non-resis tance my calling
compels me to preach , I cannot prescribe the limits
by which their descendants should be bound to sub-
mit to the wrong ; the existing generation can no
more ensure posterity 's obedience to its code of
honour , than it can enforce the immutability of its
statutes. Do you consider me right or wrong,
without reference to my calling ? "

" I confess, reverend sir ," I rep lied, " that your
simple reasonin g and convincing logic has alread y
shaken the groundwork upon which my youthful
opinions have been based , and I freely admit the
impurity and just suspicion of the sources from
whence my information has been gleaned ; but
then , are not your people in a miserably deficient
state as regards education ? I met a large farmer
to-day who was ignorant of the existence of Sir
Robert Peel or Lord John Russell , and who had
never before heard of the Times newspaper. "

" That is most likely, sir, replied my host , '' and
the Times newspaper was just as ignorant of him ,
and admitting his want of education , who do you
blame for the child's ignorance but the undutiful
parent ? But , sir," he contin ued , " if all the money
paid by tha t peasant to the support of the con-
queror 's church had been expended upon the culti-
vation of his mind , where is the proof that he would
be ignoran t of those statesmen , or THEY OF HIM ?
He is as clay in the potter 's hand , and is rude and
unfinished from the potter 's negligence. Every ig-
norant , or ra ther every uneduca ted, man in a sta te,
is a living reproach to the government he lives
under : the stron gest condemnation of the system
tha t brutalizes him."

" Well bu t," I observed , " sure as regards Ireland
government is not so much to blame, as your country
is compara t ively untaxed ?

" Untaxed; sir ," he rejoined , " we owe the cle-
mency to our poverty and not to our ruler 's mercy !
Untaxed ! what could they tax but our povert y, and
that would be but poor aid to the Exchequer.
Taxes, sir , are measured by the rule of ability to
pay, and the slightest tax imposed upon an impo-
verished people would be equivalent to a prohibition
of the use of the taxed article. "

" Wha t then do you consider your princi pal
grievances ," I asked ?

" Our princi pal grievances , he replied, " are want
of education ; insecurity of tenure ; want of cheap ,
impartial , and speedy justice , partial representation
in the stranger 's parliament ; imposition of tithes , a
tax which appears to have escaped your notice , and ,
perh aps , the most grievous ; the abandonment of all
social and paternal duties by the natural patrons
and guardiansj and the cruel substitution of a spe
cies of step-father terror , in the person of middle ,
men and solicitors, who can have no possible interest
'n the improvem ent of agricu lture and the peop le*

and whose only objec t is to fleece, fleece, fleece, and 
^then brut alize, debauch , and abuse,' in justification

of their own unnatural cruelty ; and such are the -
represent atives ;to whom our deserter landlords have
delegated the duties that belong to, and are so inse-
parable fro m, the owner ship of properly ; hence the
step-father becomes a magistrate , grand juror , or
juror , and his solicitor , a kind of freebooter , scourg-
ing the outlaw ed poor with the oppressor 's Iw,
while the only duty of the unnatural proprietor
appears to be the enactment of Irish laws which will
aid his represe ntative in the exaction of his every, . .-;>
demand; however unjust , and tbe ; enforcement ot '
bis every command. " " '

«' You omit want of capital," I ob^ejj êd.m- ' >? !
» Capital ! sir ;" he replied, " redress those grie^ t

vances , and there is ample capital in every peasant' s. '¦ >
un tramm elled arm , fertile bra in , and love of hide* \
pend ence."

" Well , reverend sir," said I , ".what do you pro- '
pose as the remedies for these grievances , which I . ,
admit are startling and una nswerable? "

"I n the first place ," he replied , " perpetuity of ,
tenure and a sound system of education , and all . ¦ <

others would very speedily follow these improve - . -
ments , as, believe me, an independent educated
people would very speedil y enforce a proper repre- .3
sentation of their intellect and their propert y; 96ft
to the law's equality ; the equitable distribution of !,
the national ' property, and the most extensive de-- ~
velopemenfand profitable cultivation of the national >
resources , and we should be spared the loss and de-- ;
gradation of seeing 'our hard y peasants employed ta :t!
useless and , ujipr ofitable work , to save their guilty "
rulers from their vengeance ; it is a-very melancholy '
sight to sec useless roads . being made as a means of
oppressive landlords securing exorbitant rents out of ' ¦¦

the farmer , while his own land is sterile for want of
proper cultivation , Allow the producer to cultivate-
the land for his own benefi t, and I pledge my word •'
that he will soon cultivate his children 's minds and '. .
train them to the enforcem ent of . more regard ; and Sl>  \
better system of representation. " ¦ '¦¦'• _

" Now, my dear sir," I observed , "is not Eng-
land , upon the whole, a benefactor and faithful ally
to Ireland ? Does she not afford your people a--
good and convenien t marke t, and wha t can it signify •
to the vendor where he sells his produce , provided
he gets a fair price, and as to poverty, we are taught
that it is the will of God, that poor shall always ¦
abide in the land." ~

" As to your first proposition , said he, " I shall
answer that presently, and to the last my answer is,
that we are not taught that the producers only shall
constitute that class prescribed by Holy Wri t. But
you ask me, wha t it can signify to the vendor where
he sells his produce , so long as he receives a good
price—I will give you an illustration from my own
neighbourhood —a rule , not an exception—and enow
disce omnes. The late Lord Buttermilk drew
£10,000 per annum in rents from this parish and
spent every farthin g of th at sum in it; the present
man draws the same amoun t and spends not one
sixpence a-year in it: now what must be the balance
against the par ish in the latter case.

" Enou gh, enough," I replied , " it is too true; ,
but yet your arguments are opposed to all the prin -
ciples of political economy, and are at variance with
the reasoning of the Times and other papers upon '
whose faith so many minds are made up."

" Poli tical economy and the Times \" rejoined his
rev erence with a sneer and rather hastily, adding.
" Pray tell me, sir , would you take your opinion of
plain tiffs case from defendan t's brief ; and , if not>
be assured tha t you can as little rely upon news-
paper philosophy. The Times, sir, is nothing more
than defendan t's brief. Ireland is plain tiff, and the
writers of that journal are fee'd by defendants pre-
cisely as counsel is fee'd. The Ir ish people are not
clients of the Times, because they cannot fee its
proprietors ; and , therefore , as far as regards that
journal , they are out of Court. You are a young
man ," continued the worth y pastor mildly, " and do
not pin your faith to newspapers , or the honour of
statesmen , as both are conventional and hollow.
And now, sir ," continued he, " as to political eco-
nomy—to what school, or class, or section , or tribe ,
do you belong ? because , as yet I have never found
any two to agree. You may, probably, have seen a
showman present a plain sheet of paper to the spec-
tators , and ,astonish , delight , and puzzle them, by thi
many varied shapes he makes it assume ?"

" I certainly have," I said.
" Well," said he, " that is his political economy

Political economy is the showman 's puzzle, the mer
chant 's philosophy, the trader 's read y reckoner , and
the poor man 's thief ; and , as to governments , they,
for the time being, represent the largest showman ;
they have no other rule than expediency. One of its-
princi pal features is to buy cheap and to sell dear—
that is, to send a board of works to establish a
standard , not of value , but of forbearance and ex-
istence, for labour , and then a standard for the pri ce
of Indian corn . ISow, pray inform me what quality of
reciprocity or equality is to be found in that bar-
gain ; and are the ~ contracting parties upon equal
terms and equally untrammelled ? Believe me, sir,,
the basis of the science of political economy—if any
such science ever shall exist—must be equality, reci-
proc ity, mutuality, and legislative regulation , where -
vendor and purchaser can meet upon equal terms la-
the mart of representation , while the very fact of
capricious laws being called in aid of the principle, ,
proves that it is a DELUSION , a MOCKERY , and
a SNARE. "

This charming, and to me, instruc tive lesson , was:

continued to a later hour than the hard -worked pas-
tor was in the habit of devoting to other society, than-
the care of his flock , and after havin g apologized for
my frequent and rather abrupt interruptions , I re-
ceived hearty absolution for all , upon the assurance *
that henceforth I was a deser ter from the ranks of
showmen , jugg lers , capitalists, merchan ts, traders ,
newspapers and statesmen , and to Mrs. Mahouy 's
grea t delight she was roused from the kitchen chim-
ney corner to show Captain Burford' s friend to his
room , and where I found every thing conducive to
comfor t: the worth y dame, af ter wishing me a good
night 's rest , telling me not to let his reverence 's
going out in the morning wake me, as 1 could sleep
till seven or eight , as may be I was tired , and by
that time she would have my breakfast ready and
my boots cleaned , and hot water , and every thing I
wished for ; and I am free to admit that I learned
more of Irela nd and the Irish in one night from the
outlawed and plundered descendant of an ancient
family, than fro m all I had ever heard or read of
that ill-fated and oppressed country and people. ¦

(To be continued.)

Th e Muhder and Suicide in Lambeth. — The
police, obtained a clue which eventually led to the
identification of the female and child. The female
had formerly lived in the service of several families
in Lambeth , but whilst in one of her.situations she
was seduced , and she ultimately gave bir th to the
child found in the water with her. Since her con-
finement she has been subject to great privation ,
having no settled place of abode , living one week ia
one part of the town and then shifting to other
quarters. Her name was Hanna h Reh ' , her age
32, and the child was only 11 months old, and was
named William Reid. From what has since trans -
pired , no doubt exists but that the utitoi -tun&te-
creature had destroyed her own life, and also that of
her offsprin g. The last time she was seen alive was
on Thursday last , when she appeared very disconso-
late and ^unha ppy, and she frequently stated tha t
Iter troub les was more than she could stand agains t.
Since that day she had writte n a letter to the part y„_.„
who had identi fied the bodies, in whichjhe jattfe ^known her intention of destroying her ^jC)W3?r
stated that it was all owing to the treaMen fp&rjr
bad received from one of her own relatives *} 'f .̂i^-
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I presume the reader will not require the usual
minute descriptionof viands, delicacies and wines that
the humble priest's " tab le groaned under ," but will
he satisfied at learning that our repast did not consis
of all the delicacies that the season could afford , that
we had neither turtle , champagne nor sherbet ; tur-
bot. venison,nor claret ; rose water nor damask
napkins; but that the fare was substantial and of the
farm's produce , the manual produce r and client re-
gafing himself in the kitchen, while the worthy
pastor and patron was enjoying his merited reward
in the parlour. Meanwhile it may not be out of
place to give the reader a description of " mine
host."

The Rev. Mr. O'Farrell , then , as he infor med
me, is in his 68th year, is over six feet high, and
straight as a whip, with long white venerable locks
small but piercing blue eye, aquiline nose, high
cheek bone, bold forehead, and the fresh complexion
of vigorous youth ; the stranger , if asked to guess
his age, would say nearer fifty than sixty ; such is
the value of conten tment , occupation and frugality.

When the cloth was removed , and after my host
and his coadjutor , for such was our companion, had
made sundry anxious inquiries after my friend Capt.
Burford, I introd uced the subject of the /tate of
Ire land, and, after a short discussion upon the pre-
sent calamit y, I requested the Rev. Mr. O'Farrell to
give me his opinion of the Irish charac ter, Irish
grievances, and what he considered would be the
remedy.

"As to the Irish char acter," said he, " the
heaven-bora characterist ics are bra very, hospitality
grat itude, industry, and frankness; the system en-
gendered vices are timidi ty, parsimo ny, idleness,
doubt and suspicion ; if I may be allowed the
*i?fle, a graft of the sour crab upon the sweeteve
^Jte. A parent , sir, is ever the greatest mart yr to
disown har shness, Jnegligence, or over-indulgence
2* the vices instilled in youth will grow with man-

ijgpd and gain strength with age, and a negligent
governm ent lias bo more right to wmplain of

.tie vices of a people than the parent has of
towe of the child. The duty of the father
& to foster virtue and discourage vice, and his
rewar d* will he generous and full in the obedience of
 ̂children, while, upon the other hand, neglect o

Par ental dut ies will lead to disobedience and rebe l-
lion."

(Continued to the Fifth Column.)
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Saturday an inquest was held at New Brampton , on
the body of Anne Boyce, aged 56 years, whose deatb
it was alleged had been caused by the want of the
common necessaries of life. Deceased was the widow
of a soldier, in the Life Guards, who died about two
years ago, and usuallv obtained her living by wash-
ing and charing.' She' had latterly had Is. G*V pci
week from the parish of St. George's in the East.
She rented the back kitchen of a house in Yeoman's-
row, for which she agreed to pay Is. 3d. per week,
and it was in this apartment slio was"found by her
landlord, stretched upon two boards placed across a
couple of chair.-, without anything under her or over
her, and in a state of complete nudity. She appeared
to be very cold and faiu t, and nearly insensible.
There was a bit of fire in the grate, but not bigger

. than could be held in the hollow of his hand, and
there was neither food nor a farthing of money in
the room. As soon as her wretched condition- was
discovered, she was helped to a cup of tea and some
bread aim. butter, but she gradually sunk, and was
found lying dead on the floor on "Wednesday morn-
ing, at five o'clock, having, it is supposed , fallen off
the boards. The deceased was never seen to have
focd all the time she was ia lodging ; bat she was a
very cIosj woman, and was not in the habit of speak-
ing of her t-ireuuiatances. She had often been asked
to go into the workhouse, but she refused, saying,
she would rather die in the streets. Ihe jury re-
turned a verdict that the deceased died from expo-
sure to the intense cold and the want of the common
necessaries of life.

Baeylos was GO miles within the walla, which
were 75 feet thick and 300 feet high I Query.l

"0? ¦ SElZUREfpF 6r|cOWX |§; p.

Last week a public meeting took place at ' the '-Na-
tional Hall , Holborn , to express public opinion ' •;on
the late violation of .the treaties of Vienna, and on
tliOievident determination -of the three Powers- to
annihilate the Polish'naubn:..i'0.jir reporter attended
and furnished us with a report of the;proceedings .
It happened that one of the comlnctorvf 'of tiiis
Journal was compelled througlrillncss to absent him-
self fr6m the office from ; Thursday-, last, and in his
absence the report was omitted, much to the chagrin
of the writer , of , this explanation , who. is most
earnestly desirous of giving publicity to,, every de-
monstration in favour of Poland without regard . ..to
places or persons. No matter where- held, or who
the speakers, the "cause" is everything with us.
The folJoWimr is an outline ' of the proceedii/j ;s.

Dr. Bowbinq was called to tlie chair^nnu said it
might , perhaps, be in their remembrance that nearly at
the close of the last session of Parliament a motion was
brought before tho House of Commons; calling for an in-
quiry to .ascertain whether the treaties of Vienna had
not been violated/ anil also to ascertain the r-sults of
the recent calamitous occurrences in G-nlicia. lie con-
fessed : that in that motion , so presented; he felt little
sympathy. Ho had .never recogn ized those treaties as
the laws of Europe; lie had never admitted that the des-
tinies of man depended on- the arrangements made by
those who tyrannized over him. (Hear, hear .) He felt ,
on the contrary, that as those treaties were made by
despots in thf interests ot despotism, so by despots they
would be broken in the same interests of despotism,
(CberK.) He pledged hin.selt, however, on the occasion
to winch he referred, that if no other member of the
House of Common j  would undertake to bring forward
the Polish question in its integrity; ho: would do so hiin-
se!f; and that lie would ask, no t whether tlie treaties of
A'ienun had been violated , but whether the .presen t posi-
tion Of Poland was consistent with the polities and the
peace of Europe, and the universal rights of man.
(" Hear," and cheers.) He congratulated , them that
Cracow existed no longer as "an independent republic.
The question now under their consideration did not
relate" mi rely to the welfare of two hundre d' thousand
Cracoviaus, but of twenty millioas of Poles ; U did
iiot affec t merely' a small fragment of territory,' hut
it embraced the interests of t!;e whole of that
ancient country between the Borysthencs and the Oder,
and between the Carpathian Mountains and tho Baltic
Sea. He had said lie n jo ici'd that this was not a mere
Cracovian question ; and yet ho ciiuld not but feci that
liberty -ind civilization owed some debts to Cl'ftCOW. . He
c-.nld not forgot that Cracow was the scat of the first
university founded in northern continental Europe He
Could not forget that Cracow was the place where the
first Polish press was estabii shed . He could not forget
that from Cracow emanated one of the noblest declara-
tions ever made in favour of universal religious' liberty.
(Hear, hear.) He could not forget that Cracow was'the
place where the ancien t monarclis of Poland were
crowned, and where thrir remains still reposed, lie
conl'd not forget that wltVs Cracow was' associated with
tho name of Copernicus ; and that iii that city were de-
posited the remains of Cnsiinir, of Sobieski, of Ponia
tOlvski/aiKi "f Kuscuisko. (Hear , hear.) He called
upon thein to give the persecuted Poles thvir hel p, and
the assurance of their friendly and fraternal affection.
The work in which they were now engaged was a holy
and a Godlike work, and it was one which they migh t be
assnred'would he crowned Willi gUGt!tsS.

The mee'ing was also addressed by Messrs . Moore,
Savage, Holjonke, Linton , Watson , and

Mr. WtLi.iA3i 'lIowiTT >vlio said he hail grcatrilcnsuroiu
being present at this meeting; and he might avail himself
of this upporiurilty to >;ive some explanation On a SUbjfcCt
which had occasioned him considerable pain. In the
Course of last spring, at the tirae 'vyhen the Austrian out-
rages in Ga liieia bad been recently committed , a public
meeting WAS held, to sympathize with the unhappy.inha-
bitants o'tlmt district , ami .to express detestation at the
conduct of the tyrants by whom those cruelties had been
parpetrattd. He was invited to attend that meeting, but ,
as he had not been.in the habi t of attending public meet-
ings for many years, ho excused himself fro m being pre-
sent oil that ground . Pot lung afterwards the communi-
cations from two Polish noblemen who were friends' of
his , and who resided in .their nat ive country .;., lie would
not mention their names, f• r those whom lie was ad-
Unss'.ng knew that there were such a place as Siberia—
(hear, hear)—an d that.--thsre were such things as hired
Austrian ass i Ssiiis.. (Cheers, and cri- s of . ,* :Shame !")
He would only say,' thercfoie, that those geii 'lem-n wrote
to him stating that they had seen , with groat grisf, from
the Erglish newspapers, that ho had not felt it his duty to
conic forward at a public meeting and express his sym-
pathy t\r tin ir unhappy country. Cod know he felt u»
disinclination to do that. (Cheers.) He rejoiced in the
brf ach of the treaty of Vienna which had just been com-
mit ted by Russia , Prussia, and Austria. The sinipie
fact was, that at this moment no treaty existed in Bui-ope ;
for by this breach of the treaty of Vienna , under which
tlic sta'e of Europe Was settled at the conclusion of the
last war , every European treaty contracted by the Powers
which had thus broken faith was violated . lie was glad
thnt thej had done with these rags of treaties ; and it was
now for the people of England to determine whether this
state of things should continue any lbnier. (Cheers.) ft
had been said that the prop!e oi this country had never
been wanting in the expression of their sympathy for the
wrongs ot Poland ; bu t in that sentiment he could not
concur. It appeared to him that whatever they might
have felt, the,, had as a nation bseu exceeding ly remiss
ill OlC rapression of their opinions on thl? sutject. They
hsd been content to loave the decision of these matters to
Gove rnments, to the very despots whose desire it was to
jmiihiiatc-evpj-y spark of liberty . (Hear.) Those who wore
acquainted with the history of Poland would know that
we oired a grea t debt to tluit country. At the end of the
17th century, whrn the-whol e of Europe , was menaced
with invasion by ihe Turks, who stemmed the torrent , re-
lieved Vienna when invested by the invading foe, and
preserved the liberties and Christianity of continental
nations ? rt'ho but the Poles under the gallant Sobieski ?
(Cheers.) England too, was not free fro m the charge of
having some- sh re, though indirectl y, in the wrongs in-
flicted upon Poland ; for the tyrants under whose iron
rule the Polish nation had so iong groaned , were our
allies in the fctst war, and a portion of the subsidies with
which ivc fupt'lit'C the Emperor of Aus tria to enabl e him
to withstand the power or Napoleon was diverted to the
persecution and oppression of the Poles. ( Hear, tiear.)
They ought, then, to :eei it a sacred dut y to urge upon
the Government of this country the necessity of insisting
on the restoration .oi Polish nationality. They ought to
compel the Government, by the force of public opinion, to
take up the question : and they ought not to relax their
efforts until their object was attained ; (Cheers .) If they
waited, as they had done foi' 70 years,, till the Government
moved iu this matter, the.y itii glit wait for 70 or 700 years
longer. He called upon them , then, to 'determine, as a
people, to make their opinion of tho atrocities committed
u?iia sax uulaveiidcut nation by the Powers of Austria ,
Russia , and Prussia , heard and felt throughout the world,
(Loud cheers.)

The following resolutions were adopted :—
That this meeting though it views with diFgust and

abliorancc the attempt of the three Powers to complete
the an nihilation ot" Poland and the destruction of the
Polish cause by the seizure of Cracow , yet cannot help
expressing its satisfaction at the violation , by such seizure ,
of that iiifiimuus ci mpaet known by tS.e name of the
Treaty of Vienna ; inasmuch as that violation exposes
nakedly to the world the designs and objects of the three
Powers, and deprives them of all preten ce for again ap-
pealing to that treaty in support of the present tyrannies
of Europe. '

Th at the treaty of Vienna, which pretended to finally
settle the Governments of Europe, being now overthrown ,
then.' can no longer be any question , even among those
who respected the treaty, as to the necessity of reconsi-
dering the present construction of what are called the
Government of Europe ;. that this meeting, therefore,
deems the present a fit opportunity for reasser ting the
rightol every nation to 'chouse its own Government, to
protect its own nationality, and that it re-echoes the ap-
peal of the Liberals of Prance, in ex pression towards
the Polos, its warnv.-.-t sympathy, confident of the resur-
rection of Poland and the uttim tc triumph of liberty ami
justice. . ' ¦ ' . . ' ; . ¦

that .an association be now formed whose object
shall be to spread over the widest, fi eld the princip l es
of national liberty and progress,' mid to aid in esta-
blishing- a good understanding anions 'the people of all
countri s. .. .- . '¦--•  ¦< "

Tjsh llouits Bill,—-A meeting of the delegates was
held last week in the vicinity .of " tho works of Messrs.
Fielden, The object of thu _ meetim; was to devise
means for carrying on the "-agitation ,1 ¦'and'' raising
funds for, that purpose. The first subjects broug ht
under consideration was the . propriety, of, holding ft
delegate nioatin'"; of factory ' workers from every
masufactufin!: town in Lancashire''and. Yorkshire,
and after soine discussion as to the place of meeting,'
it was resolved unnnimouclj that the meeting should
be held iu Manchester, on tho 27fch ' inst.,' (next Sun-
day), and that in the meantime every town should
be written to, rciiucs-tinjr, them to send tiicir dole-
gaies to that meeting, with specific instructions as
to any material point they desired to lay bstore the
meeting. The next subject was the propriety of ap-
pealing to the public fur pecuniary assistance. It
was stated that the ag itation "of the - measure had
cost the operatives and their friends not less than
£30,000, a. great part of which had been subscribed
by the cotton spinners and other factory workers ;
and it was urged as a reason why an appeal should
be made to the nobility and gentry, thattJie present
depressed state of trade in the manufacturing dis-
tricts, and the consequent falling otf in the earnings
of the people.'operattd very much against the collec-
tion of funds. At the close of the discussion, a form
of appeal embody ing the foregoing reasons was
uuanimoaa ly adopted by the delegates.— Manchester
Examiner.

The Walls ok Ninbvkii were 100 feet high, and
thick enough for three chariots abreast.

Mr. Youatt , in one of his orations to the members of
tho Veterinary College, observes—" that by tllO improve-
ments in modern chemistry, the medical profession are
enabled successfully to treat diseases which were pre-
viously supposed as not within the reach of medicine."
This truth has been manifested for many years, but
iu no instance of greater importance to mankind than
by the discovery of Blair's Guut and Rheumatic Pills,
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- W e  (ake the following graphic and ; suggestive
letter from the Times, which vouches for its correct-
neaa by the following introductory paragraph. The
narrative would be spoiled by comment , and is one ol
the most effective illustrations of the treatment of the
poor in this-country we ever met with :—We publish
the following letter "as we have received it , without
correction or abbreviation. We have no doubt that
it is a genuine letter , and , allowing for the natural
indignation of the writer, a correct history of the
treatment he received :—

; TO THE EDITOR OA THS'TIMES.
- Sir,—-Humjer, asl' ve heard say, breaks through StOHe
Walls; but jet I shod'at have thought of letting you know
about my poor Missus's death , but all. my neihours say
tell it out and it cant do you no harm and may 'do others
good, specially as Parliament is to meet soon, when the
Gentkfoko will be talking about the working folte. .

1 be but a farmers working man , and was married to
my Missus 26' years agone, and have three Children living
with mc, one 10, another 7, and t'other 3. I be subj ect to
bad runializ , and never earns no more, as you may jud ge,
than to pay rent and keep our bodies and souls together
when wo be all well. I was tended by Mr. Westbli c
when he was Union Doctor, but when the guardians
turned him out it was a bad job for all the Poor, and a
precious bad job for me and mine.

Mister Payne when he came to be our Union Doctor
tended upon me up to almost the end of last April, but
when I send up to the Union House as-usual,.Mr. Urond ,
the Releving Officer , send back word there was nothing
for me, and Mr. Payne wodnt come rib more. I Was too
bad to work, and had not Yittais for me, the Missus, and
the young ones so I was. forced to sell off the Bert , Bed.
stead , and furniture of the young ones, to by Yittti U.with ,
and then I and Missu?, and theyoung ones had oill y one
bed for all of us. Missus was very bad , to, then , but as
we linowd twerc no use to ask the Union for nothinU
cept we'd all go into the Workhouse, and which Missus
coulu't u bear, as she'd bin parted from the children , she
sends down to tel l Mr. Wcstlako how bad we was a doing
off , and he comes to us dii cctl y and tends upon us out of
cliari'y, and gives Missus Mutton and things, .\ hich he
said, and we know'd too well, she waiited of, and he gives
this out of his own Pocket.
. Missus complaiutj growd- upon her and she got so very
bad, and Mr". Westlake says tous , I do tliiidc'tlie guardians
wouldn 't let your wife lay here and starve, bu t would do
something for you if they knowed how bad you . wanted
things, and so, says he, I'll give you a ' Scrtificato for some
Mutton and thingsj and you take it to Mr. Broad ,' the re-
leving officer. Well, I does this, and he tells me that lied
give it to the guardians and tut me know what they said.
I sees him again , an d O, says he, I gived that Sertificate
to the Oruanli'ans, but they chucked it a one side and said
they wouldnt tend to ao such thing, nor give you nothing,
not even if MUsus was dvine;, if you has anything to do
with Mr. Wsstiake, as they had turned him off.

I t»ld my Missus this, and then says she we must try to
get their Union Doctor, Mr. Payne, as we can't go on for
ever taking things from Mr. VI cstlake's . Pocket, and he
turned out of Place, and so K'»od to m-.ny poor folks
besides us. So we %L 'ls Mr . Payne after a bit to e.-me
down ; and he says to Missus you're Wry bad, an d I shall
order the Union to send jou Mutton and othtr things.
Next Week Mr. Payne calls again , and aslts Missus did
she have the things he'd ordered for tier to have 1 She
says I've bad a shillings worth of Mutttn , Sir. Why, says
he, you want. oilier tilings besides Mutton ..an d I oi'ilored
them for you in tlie Union Book, and you ought to ha ve
thein in your bad state. This goes on for 5 or fi Weeks,
only a sliilliiigs.trorth of .Muttoa a - week being aUosved
her, and then one Week a little Gin was allowed , and
after that as Mis?us couldut get out of bed a Woman was
sent to nurse and help her . ¦

I didn 't ask Mr. Payne to order these ere tUinjts, tho
bad enof God knows they was wanted ; but in the first
week in last November f was served with a summons to
tend afore the Mayor and Justices under the Yagranc-
Act;  I think tln-y said twas cause I had not- found these
things for Missus mys.-lf , but the Union , Doctor had
ordered em of the Guardians on bis sponsil.ility. W*ll
I attends nfure the Just ces, and there was nothing
against me, and.so they puts it . off, and ci ders me to
tend afoi e em again nex t week, which I docs,. and then
there was-nt en'of for cm to send n:c to ' Gaol "as the
Guardians wanted , for a month , and they puts it off
again for another week, and. says I must , come afore em
again , and which I does ; and they teils me theres no-
thing proved , that I could aff ord to pay- for the things,
and Unite go-about my business.

I justios.es llnee days' work,.or pretty handy, by this,
and that made bad a good bit worse. Next Day Mr.
Pauic comes aga ia , and Missus was so outdaecous bad ,
she says cant you give me something to do mc good ntid
ease me a bit ; says -Mr. Payne, I dont see you be much
worse. Yes I be, says Missus, ;ind I wish you 'd be- so
good as 1'to'let ?me seitd for Mn -WestJake, as" I. thinks be
kupiva whai'd make me easier, and cure tlie; .vad.pains 1
do suffer . Mr , Payne abiiseii niy Poor Missus, and dared
her to do any thing of that sort, and so we were feared to
doir, lest 1 should be pullediup again afore the Justices,
and lose more days work, ami perhaps j ^ct suit to gaol.
Eight days after this Mr. Payne" never havhns como nist
us, an d the Union having lowd us nothing at all , my poor
nibsus dies, and dies from want , and in agonies of pain ,
and as bad oft' as if 'shed "bceir a savage, for she coiild
only have died of want of them things which she wanted
and I couldut . buy if she'd been in a foreign Ian*!, were
there-uo parsons and people as I've heard tell be treated
as bad as dogs. ;

Years m/one, if anybody had been half so bail as my
missus, and nobody eW.e would have tended to her,
theiv'd been thc^ !̂ nrVmau ot- the parish, at all events,
who'd have pr.'ijxijjfj 

'">» i her, an d seen, too, that *he
did n't die of stiii'va< i|;!i, but our parson is. in-favour o>
this here new Laivytmd.as he gets £00 a-year from the
Guardian?, he arnt a going to quarrel with his Bread and
Cheese for the likes of we, and so he didu 'tcome to us.
Altlio' he must have knowed how id Missus was ; and
she, poor creature, went out of tins her.- World without
any Spiritual consilation;whatsomever from tlie Poor
Man's Church .

We'd but one bed as Pve.tellcd you, and only one bed-
room, and it was very bad to-be all iu the same room and
bed with poor Missus after ' she were' dead ;' and as I'd no
money to pay for a Coffin , I goes to Mr. IJroad , then to
Mr. Miijer , one of the 'Gu ardians , and then to the over-seers, and axes all of cm to rind a coffin , but 'twere ho
use, and so, not knowing what iu the world to do, off I
.goes to. tell . Mr .. Wi stlake. of it, and he was soon down
at the hoivse, and blamed .me much for not letting he
know af. re Missus died, and finding ' wed no food nor
lire, mot.'iipg fbr a shroud- cept we could wash up some-
thing, and that we'd no soap to do that with- he gives us
something to gettUcse eve things and tells me togo again
to the llelevlnj; Ofiici-r and t'others and try and get a
coffin and to tell tin Missus ought to be hurried as soon
as possible, else t'would make us all ill. . This I does as
afore but get nothii.g, and then Mr. Westlake g ives me
an order where to f;et a coffin , and if lie had not stood
a friend to me and mine I cant think what would have
becom e of cm; as twas 'sad at nights to see the poor little
things pretty n igh break th eir hearts when they seed
their poor dead motlvtV by their side upon, the bed.

My troubles wasn't to end here, for Strang to tell even
tho Ke^ister of Deaths for this District dont live in this
the largest Parish with about 5,000 inhabitants,.but at a
little Tillage of not more than 400 people hud 5 MiU-s oft",
so 1 had to walk there and back 10 miles, which is very
hard upon us poor folk, and what is worse-when I got
there tho Itt-gistrer wasnt up; and when he got up he
wouldnt tend to me afore lied had Jils breakfast, and it
seemed as 'twas a very-long time for a poor ehap like me
to be kept a waiting, whilst a man who is paid for doing
what X wanted won't do such ' little work as that nforo
here made hisself comfortable, tho; I tellcd him how bad
I wanted to net back, and that I should loose a Day by
his keeping me wailing about, ' • '

That this is most ly thu fault of tlie Guardian? rath er
than anybody else is my firm beleif .'tho' if Mr. Payne had
done his duty lied a .been with Missus many times afore
she died and not have left her as he did, when he knowed
she was go bid, and lied a made un give her what she
wan ted ; but then he must , he says, just what the Guar,
diaiis .wishes, and that afnt to attend much to the poor,
and the Believing Officer is docked if what he gives by
evell the Doctors orders avht proved of by the Guardians
aterward, and he had to pay for the little Gin tlie Doctor
ordered out of his own Pocket, and as the Newspaper
says, for the Nurse, as this was put in our Paper by I'm
sure I dout't know Who, but I believe lis true, last week :
¦ "An'dorcVUnion. — At the meeting of the Board of
G uardians last Saturday, Mr. Charles Broad, the Audover
rclieving-omcer, presented his ,w*ekly account as hereto-
fore, when' there appeared au item of 8s. Cd., paid to a
nurse, ordered by the surgeon, Mr. Payne, to the wife of
Dichinan, who was acquitted by the magistrates, as re-
ported by us last week, on the charge of not supportiag
hi* afflicted partner. Mr." John Ly wood moved that such
a cha rge ought to be struck out, to teach Mr'J Broad to
bo more circumspect, or miner-to he more hard-hearted
for the future. The motion ; was carried, ,and thus a
fueling and efficient officer had that amount to pay OUt of
his own pocket, though he has to support himself and
family respectably on £ 60 per annum."

And now, Sir, I shall leave it to you to judge whether
the Poor can be treated any where so bad as th ey be in
the Andover Union .

. . . :( * lam , Sir,
JOUS DlCU MAN. .

Suddkn Death of the Whitehall Mud-Lahk.—
On Sunday morning, -an old - ..woman , who for years
has obtained a living by fathering coals in the
Thames at low water, whilst proceeding along Scot-
land Yard , dropped down in the street , and suddenly
expired. - The deceased, who was between sixty and
seventy years of age, waa well known to the coal
merchants anu watermen at . Whitehall as Peggy the
Mud-Jarlr, and many n time has she been seen up to
her arm-pits in mud gathering up the pieces of coal
that had fallen from the barges. In this manner she
has managed to obtain a subsistence for herself and
family for many years.

Railway Law.—Eight men recently employed 6h
the Bristol and Exeter Railway were convicted at
Exeter on Friday last , of having left lour ballast
waggons on the lino whilst they went to a public-
house to drink, though the mail train was shortly
expected. They were Sued sums varying from £10
to A3,

'how to take wsnobs, ,
A. case was heard at the Marylebone Police Ouurt on

Saturday fast which forcibly exhibits the feasibility by
which the middle classes of this country can be duped by
the use of great names.

Francis Olifiero was charged -with having obtained dia-
mond jewellery, of tho value of £500 and upwards, from
Mr. Linnet, wholesale jeweller and silversmith, of
.Bloomsbury-square, .under pretence of .disposing of the
property to her Majesty and his Koyal Hujlincss Prince
Albert. . ¦-

¦¦ V
The prosecutor said, that on the 7th of January the

prisoner called oh him, and said enough to induce him
to let him have two brooches for the purpose of showing
to tlie" Queen. Witness could not ri collect the exact
conversation that occurred , but he was positive the pri-
soner said the brooches were to he shown to her Majesty.
Tho brooches were lying on the counter. The prisoner
looked at them, and said he thought he could dispose of
them. He said ho was very intimate with the Queen .

Mr. Long : Do you mean to say the prisoner used those
words ?—

Witness : Yes. The prisoner said the Queen often
talked to hiin That while l.e was at work at the palace
the Quj en frequently stoi.d at Ms ClbOW and jcliatted
with him , Ti ns prisoner said he was constantly employed
at the palate , and. as far as my memory will serve mo,
the prisonir added that be had bsen commanded or
desired W hriiv* something to show her Majesty.

Mr. Lonj; : Who did the prisoner say had ordered him
to bring something to show t

W itness : Her Majesty and Prince Albert,
On the 15th of January I saw the prisoner, again , and

be then obtained two diamond rings, lor the purpose, as
he said) of showing to the Queen and Prince Albert.
The prisoner said he had sold the brooch es, but had not
beer, able to gtt a cheek frunl Prince Albert, but he
should be sure to have the check on the following Wed-
nesday. The prisoner said the check was to be in pay-
ment of tlie brooches. I believe the broociics were sold
to hi-r Majesty in consequence of a conversation with the
prisoner. The prisoner told nie he had been commis-
sioned by the Duke of Glo ucester.

Mr . Long : Recollect yourself.
Witness: I am certain the prisoner said the Dukc of

Gloucester. ¦"¦ ¦;¦ ( : . ;> ; .
Mr. Long : Were you not aware there were no such

person in existence 1
-W itness: No, I was not. The prisoner said he had been

commissioned by the Duke or Duchess of Gloucester, or
some one of the Royal Family, to get two diamond rin gs.

Al ter a very long examiuntiun , and many counter
statements pro. and con., the magistrate committed the
prisoner for trial at the sessions.

DESTITUTION AND DEATH.

A case occurred iu Worcester last week which excited
much indignation again: t one of the relieving officers of
that city. * ' '

A woman, named Sarah Dovev, living in a void house
un furnished , and enthvly destitute of the commonest ne-
cessaries of life, was taken, in labour, &«& a midvtrfe,
named Pool , was fetched, who delivered her of a male
•tii ld. At this most critica l time the woman was lying
upon the bo:ir'.!s, having no bed nor. any article .of cloth-
ing, except an old gown. Her head was supported by a
couple of bare bricks, by waj of pillows, and there were
only a few embers of fire in the t;rate. The weather was
most severe at tho time, tho tli erinoraeter lieing sevenv
degrees b<low the freezing point. When the child was
born , it was discovered that the woman Dovey was
entirely unprepa red with clothes in which to wrap it.
Dovej 's sister procured some gruel for the mother, and
the tnidwiie got the child a little clothing, but neither had
a sufficiency of either clothing or food , and the relatives
of the -woman Dovey having expended uU.ib.ts money they
cou ld spare, i he relieving officer of the district was ap-
plied to for relief. This was on the day after the lying-
in , by which time the child was evidentl y suffer ing fiom
th e extreme cold. Mr. Crisp, the ,relieving officer , on
being applied , to, after calling the woman names, said,
"lie should not come to tlie nasty — that day." He
was told that unless something was done for the poor
woman and her -infant immediately,- bo th would be lost,
to which the . humane reliever of the poor answered,
" And serve her fight to." The officer kept his word, and
did not "attend to the case that day. On the: following
day (Tuesday), however, he did ..call . at the . wretched
abode, where lie found the woman lying in the same
destitute wretehed'sta te as has already been described,
lie then gave a shilling to a huckster, with instructions
to allow-Dovey to have what she required to that amount,
but gave no relief in the way of clothing. The child gra-
dually grew worse, and died , and then it Was that the
affair cain 'e to the ears of the siagistrates. The j -olice
magistrate sent d- .wn a blanket to the mother, and also
gave directions for affording her whatever she, in her
delicate sta fe, required ; but the woman being naturally
of a robust yonsVUtttiW, and inured io tiaidsiiiy;, is re-
covering from her illness.

Meanwhile the magistrates gavo> information to the
coroner for this city, an d an inquist has been he-id upe-n
the body of the infant , when ' the abofe facts WL'l'L' dis-
closed, and the whole aff.-.ir was ihoiouirhl y sifted , the
Coroner and jury devoting a whole day to that duty.

The j ury expressed their disapprobation of the reliev-
ing oflicer'o con duct , and returned the following verdk't :
" That the deuih-of the deceased child win caused from
exposure to the severity of the weather without proper
clothing ; and the jury cannot separate without express-
ing thei r opinion that there was neglect ou tlie part of
the relieving oflicfir, iu not giving more prj m.pt attention
to the case."

rv-rr --**---*—"" THTTT/T—'**?--iw«

FATAL'BOILER EXPLOSION AT BRISTOL,

, Bristol , Saturday Evenin g.—A painful Sensation wss
created this morning in the neighbourhood of St. Phillip
lllld'Jdcob, by the explosion of a boiler at the extensive
foundry of Messrs. Hotiieni and Slaughter, the eminen t
railway and marine engine-manufacturers, by which two
men lost their lives, and several ot hers were so seriously
injured as to lie at our infirmary iu a precarious

state.
It appears that at half-past eight o'clock this morning,

the usual breakfast hour at the foundry, the large eng ine
which drives the different turning-Iathes and other ma-
chinery, was stopped. It wasayery cold morn ing, and ,
notwithstanding that there is an order posted up to the
contrary, severa l of the men went into the boiler-room tor
the sake of the warmth it would afford them while eating
their breakfasts. At about a quarter before nine o'clocU
the boiler suddenly exp loded. The explosion took place
at the bottom, just above the fire-box , and the brick-work
Ullth rncath being blown over, the steam and scald ing
water were forced out and tilled the boiler-room, most se-
verely scalding all who were present. The principal en-
gineer, the engine-drivcrj and the foreman Wi.re promptly

Oil the spot, and the injured men were got out. Qa'e of

them, a youth ," named Thatcher, was scalded in thu most
frightful manner, there was scarcely an inch of his body
untouched by the boiling water , and the steam which he
inhaled so injured the air tubes of his lungs, that after
enduring the most intolerable agony lor about a quarter
of an hour, he died while on . his way to the infirmary .
Three or four others received most extensive injuries;
one of whom, a man named Thomas Walker, died this

evening, af-er enduring the utmost sufferinj f, Thescaid-

ingstsam had penetrated his lungs .also, and caused in-
flamatlon, which urminated his life.

An inquest was held this afternoon- on the body ot

Thatcher, when the different parties connected ivith the

.works were examined , to see if the accident had been the
resultof any negligence. It was stated ir. evidence, that
the boiler was comparatively a new one. That it was
examined every month by the engine-driver and the fore-
man Of the engine department ; that as lately as Monday
week it was overlooked—the men going into it for the
purpose, and trying it with a hammer—and found ir to
be in good working order. It had attached to it two
safety valves, both of which were seen to act regularly
less than an hour before the explosion took place. The
Coroner , in summing up the evidence, observed tha t ail
proper precautions seemed to have been taken , and the
Jury returned a verdict of " Accidental Death."

MYSTERIOUS CASE OF POISONING AT LUTON,
IN BEDFORDSHIRE.

Lu ton, Satciibat , NiauT.—The inhabitants of this
place and neighbourhood have been very much excited
during the past month, owing to the death , under very
mysterious circumstances of a young lady named Allen,
niece of Mr. Edward Woakes, a surgeon, practising here,
under whose roof tho deceased' had 'lived' 'for twelve
months previous to her death. .

Mr- Edward-Baildon , superintendent of the Luton
division of the Hertfordshire police, proved having ex-
mined deceased's bedroom on the morning of her death .
He found nothing bearing the marks of having contained
poison. A letter, the seal of which was broken, was ly-
ing under, deceased's pillow. ..Mr. Woakes took it, and
said it was of no consequence. He told me it came from
a young lady named Cant. Witness asked Mr. Woakes
what prussic-acid he had in his possession. He replied
that he did not use it. Ho afterwards said all he had
was contained ,in a small bottle, and was so weak that
it would not cause death. He said lie had purchased it
to poison a dog.

Fanny Plummer, a friend of the deceased wus next
called, She proved that after a " Dorcass meeting," in
August last, deceased showed witness a small bottle
which she stated contained prussic-acid, Deceased at
that titse expressed a wish to die, and subsequently wit-
ness received from her a letter, in which she threatened
to destroy herself. Witness had not told anyono of this
circumstance, and now very much regretted not having
done so.

There being no further evidence, the Coroner charged
the Jury, and af ter remarking on the various points iu
the case, expressed jhis conviction, from the manner in
which they had listened to the evidence, that they would
return a verdict in accordance therewith.

The . Jury consulted for about half an hour , and at
the expiration of that time recorded a verdict exactly si.
milar to that returned by the former Jury, via., " That
the deceased died from the effects of prussic-acid ; but
how, or by whom administered their is no eviden.ee to
skOW."

. WRI0S1TIE8 OF -THE CATTLE SHOW.

One party 6f ladies attracted niy atten tion by the freedom of their criticism, not alone on the fat animal,
"

but on the feeders. They came to the .exhibition in acarriage, W1th liveried attendants, I suppose thereforethat they must belong to that class of society inmt Ukelito know something of . the Lord they so freely criticiJdTho place was the lat hog-show-the hogs looked atwere three very fat ones, not able, or not willin- to r£from theirlajr. . "' °e
- Lady with scarlet flowers in her bonnet.—" I wonderhow anything ofLord Radnor 's can be fat ; don't you mdear V J ' v

Lady without flowers -" I should not have thought hewould have had a well-fed creature about him »
Lady with the flowers. — Let us talk to

' 
thw ™„who is with the p=g5; wc shall have a th u"

Smockfrock.-Forty.five weeks old, ma'am, M1j  on0dny, ma'am, when they eamefrom Louie; the,
' 

b threedays older now ma'am . .
Lady .—What have they been fed on « •

tatoTS
0CkfrOCk'""Barl0y"m'!a{, ma'am attawhcy and S*-

J
J 'd
J
lT,^~~}Yh&t̂ bar%-mea2 and whey did you say ; andwhat else ?

Sraockfrock,—Potatoes, rartm, and whey and barley-
meal ; 48 bushels of meal, an d as much whey as tUey
would drink , and about 0 bushels of 'tatoes.

Lady.-VWUo served them with their food !
Smoekfroek.—I did, ma'am.
Lady.—And did you nover eat with them ?
Smoekfroek. — Eat with them, Ma'am ? Eat with

the hogs ? You don't mean, did I cat with the
hogs ?

Lady.—Yes; I ash you if you never ate their barley,
meal and whey and potatoes ?

Smoekfroek.—No, Ma'am ; I should think not. Menbcant hogs, be they |
LHdy,-BUt some mCn would like to be as well fed ashogs, ivould they not ? Lord Kadws men are not sowell fed as his hogs, are they ?

f,n« 
th
«\

Sm0Ckr
^

ek 
l00kad «°«ma -Mm, and at thetaws of the people who crowded absnt to hear theOMlogue, and was silent. The lady who had no flowtrsin her basket put her parasol on the nose of ons oi theSleeping pigs, an d disturbed him, whereupon he grunted

mestillnaturedly, and disturbed his fellow-pigj , whichalso grunted ; and the lady with the flowers said
"Coiie away from them, they speak for all the ivorhl
like the man they belong :o."

Poktukss made bv ADVERTISING .—From a smal
pamphle t, entitled "The Ait  of Making Money," an
extaaet has been taken and is going the round of the pro.
vinctal press, pointing out the facilityofmaking immense
sums by the simple process of eonthiuous udvevtisin",
Doubtless large sums have been, are, and will be made by
such n system by-certain persons of ability, wh o no
doubt would make their way iu the world if called
upon to play different parts on the great stage of
Hie; \>ut to supposed that men in general must as a
matter of course acquire wealth by such means is as
absurd as to imagine that all the penniless and shoe-
less of London are capable of rising to the di»uitj' and
wealth of an alderman or lord mayor of London simply
by reading the '.'Young Man's Best Companion ."Money is not so easily made as the writer of the article
referred to would lead people to suppose; if j( he so,few need be poor. But to our test ; fortunes made by
advertising. Undoubtedly the greatest man of the day
as an advertiser is Holioway, who expends the enormous
sum of twenty thousand pounds annually in advertise.
nients alone ; his name is not only to be seen in nearly
every paper and periodical published in the British isles,
but as if .this country was too small for this individual's
exploits, he stretches over the nbole t>f India, having
agents iu all tho different parts of thu upper , central, and
lower provinces of that immense country, publishing his
medicaments in the Hindoo, Oordoo, Goozratee , Persian
and other native languages, so that the Indian public can
take the Pills and use his Ointment, according to general
directions, as a Cockney would do within the sound of
Bow-bells. Yve find iiim again at Hong Kong and Can-
ton, making bis medicines known tn the Celestials by
means of Chinese translation. We trace him from
thtnctt to the Philippine Islands, whore he is circulating
his preparations in the native languages. At Singapore
b.e has a large depot : his agents there supply all the
islands in tho Indian Seas. His advertisements are
published iu most of the papers at Sydney, Ilubnrt Town,
Lau ncestun, Adelaide, Vort Philip, and indeed in almost
every town of that vast portion of the British empire .
Return ing h"omtwards , we find his Pills and Omtmtnt
sellingat Va.'paraise, Lima , Callao, and other ports in the
Pacific. Doubling the Horn , we track him in the At-
lantic—at Monte Video, Buenos ,Ajres, 'Santos, Rio de
Janeiro, Bahia , and Pernamluco : he is advertising in
those parts in Spanish and Portuguese. In all the
British West India Islands, as also in the Upper and
Lower Canada?, and the neighbouring provinces of Not a
Scotia and New Brans wick, his medicines are as fami-
liarly known , and sold by every druggist , as they are at
home. In the Mediterranean we find tlieui selling at
Malta , Corfu , Athens, and AIe.vandri.-i, besides at Tnnis
and cither portions of the Barbary states. Any one
taking the trouble to look at the "Journal" and "Cou-
rier" of . Constantinople, may find in these, as well as
other papers, that Ifoltoway's medicines are regularly
advertised and selling throughout the Turkish empire ;
and • even in Russia, where an almost insurmount-
iibln barrier exists, the laws there prohibiting the entree
of patent medicines, tlolloivay ls ingsuuity has been at
work, and obviates this difficul ty by forwardin g supplies
to his Agent at Odessa , a port situated at the Black Sea,
where they filter themselves .surreptitiously by various
channels, into the very heart of the empire. Africa haS
not been forgotten by this indefatigable man, who has an
agent on the River Gambia ; also af Sierra Leone, the
plague spot of the world the inhabitants readily avail
themselves of the Ointment and Pills; thus we can shew
our readers that Holioway has made the complete circuit
of the globe, commencing with India and ending, as we
now do, wi th the Cape of Good Hope, whew his medi-
cines are published in the Dutch and English languages;
and while speaking of Dutch , wo have heard that he has
made large shipments to Holland , and is about advertis-
ing in every paper or periodical publi.-ked in that king-
dom : we might add that he has also star ted his tnodi.
cine in some parts of Prance .: in some portions of Ger-
many : as also in some of the Italian states. We have
been at some little trouble to collect all these facts; be-
cause we fear that the article before alluded to, "the Art
of making Money," is calculated to lead people to spend
their means in the hope (as the author states) of making
a hundred thousand pounds in six years for his pains, by
holding up as an easy example to follow such a man as
Holioway, who is really a Napoleon iu his way. Many
may have tlie means, but have they the knowledge,
ability, energy, judgment, and prudence necessary ?
Flitting in any one of these requisites, a total Joss is cer-
tain. Hoilowny is a man calculated to undertake any
enterprise requ iring immense energies of body and mind.
No doubt he has been well repaid for all his labours ;
and is, we should suppose, in a fairway of making a large
fortune. Of COlirse it is not to our interest to deter the
public from advert ising ,• but, as guardians of their inte-
rest, wc think it our incumbent duty to place a light-
house upon what we consider a dangerous shoal, which
may perhaps soon or later prevent shipwreck and ruin to
the sanguine and inexperienced about to navigate ill
such waters.
. The Editors of the "Edinburgh Review," in a number

published about three year, ago, stated, tha t he consi-
dered he was making a desirable becjuestto posterity by
han ding down to them she amount of talent and ability
required by the present class of large advertisers, At
that period Holloway's mode of advertising was most pro-
minently set forth ; and if these remarks,'conjointly
with, his, should descend ta a generation to eoiue, it will
be known to what extent the subject of this article was
able to carry out his views, together with the consequent
expenditure in making known the merits of his prepara-
tions to nearly the whole world.—i%ftu'/a2 Times.

Comparative D£GREKS op IIbat asd Cold.— The
intensity of the frost of the present winter furnishes
interesting matter for comparative seasonable specu-
lation. It is a subject of philosophical observation,
that intensely hot summers are commonly followed by
winters of intense cold, the one being in the ratio to
the j ther. The opinion seems to-be borne out by a-
reference to the summer of the present year, which,
it will be recollected , was one of great and long endur-
ing heat ; and it is further apparently so, as indicated
by a reference to weather tables ranging through a
long cycle of years. Facts and:'results apparently so
opposite are full of interest, and open up a wide field
for the reasonor. In northern climates, where the
winter is both long and severe, the glass ranging
below zero, and the season extending, in_some in.
stances over eight months of the year, the Summers

^which contain the elements of spring and summer '
are generally hot. The earth for the winter time, IS
ice locked^; rivera and lakes are sheeted over , and
even springs and gushing fountains are frozen up.
Thus it is iu North America, ilussia, and the whole
of the countries in the northern regions. Iho
changes of tem perature are instantaneous, and it noc
uncommonly- happens, - that the people inhabiting
those countries witness, on retiring to bed, the very
depth of winter, with all its concomitants ; anu on
riainir/the next morning, behold " glorious summer,
grafting itself on lovely spring. The theory o in
tensely hot summers and severe vintm.d orew^
with each other is forcibly N™*™*8* H^SSSto the year of « the great comet;' »*£?£%
ot which was one of great heat , ii"" '"v ., . 0
that year was one of great . comparative*»i«¦ , »
also, the ensuing yew oHSW. memoi»We to the de
strnction of Napoleon 's army in Russia ,, tjj jwf*

, shearing them off like snow flakes drilling on in*
stormy wind. ¦ ,. «» ..nro

i Holloway's Ointment and Tills.-
^̂ 'v%&

i of a Diseased Knee of Ten Years' staiiUm^/-*' 
^

l'erryns, residing at &0.21, rargaiCbi.e^, -'^r join t,
now eured of an abscess on the knee ami » 

si|lc
J
e ha

wWchli&d becnbadfov teu years ;uideed, ev
s

was fourteen. He lost from the knee jo int se 
^  ̂

i 
^^of bone, one being two inches m lengm. Woj .cester,

under th» most eminent ot the facwJJ aTnpUtated,
and at last was told that to %g„^7wrW
as a cure was quite Impossible. ?e>"."\... tUBS

-
tt mn.

euro 1ms been effected in this hopeless cittC by tuurf w*»
derfulmedicines..

- ¦ > ¦ - • ', - -» _\ v_ . j ; ,V '.;. . N. . I ..
-. - ¦ ¦ ¦ - . - . . .- ¦  . . . .

EXTRAOilDINAnY CURES
¦ BY

HOLLOWAT'S OINTMENT.
wonderful Cure el dreadfil Ulcerous gores in the Pace

and Leg, in Priuce Edward Island.
The Truth of this State>Mitl ums tfitjy attested bc/orea

MagUtrate.
I , ffbGH iUcDosAU>, of-Lot 55, in King's County, do

hereby declar.-*, that a eiost wonierful preservation of my
ife lias been effected by the use of Holloway's Pills and

Ointment ; and I furthermore declare, thst £ was very
much afflicted with Ulcerous Sores iu my.Pace and Leg;
80 severe was my complaint, that the greater part of my
aosc and the roof of my mouth was eaten away, and iny
lej* had three large ulcers on ft , and that I applied to
several Medical gentlemen who prescribed forme, but I
found no relief. My strength was rapidly failing every
flay and the malady on theincrease ; when I was induced
O try Holloway's Jlediciaes . After taking two or three
boxes, I experienced so much relief, and found the pro-
gress of the diseas-T was so much arrested that I was
snaWed to resume niv ordiaary labours in the fiehh The
teres which wer* so'disagreeable and rtpulsiv« to beheld

*re now nearly all healed Having received such truly
beneficial aid, I feel myself bound to express my gratitude
to the person by whose means I have thus been restored

6om the pitiable and Miserable state I was in; and ,or

the sake of humanity make known my case, that others
similarly situated might be relieved.

(Si'-aed) HUGH MacDOSAM).
This declaration ma*e beforo me, at Bay fortune, the

3rd day of September, 1S45.
Joseph Goffut, Jcsticsof the Peace.

The above case of Hugh Hacdonald, of Lot 55, came
personally under my Observation ; and when aeij rst ap-

plied to me to get soma of the medicines, Ithoughthis
case utterly hopde=s, and toM hira that his malady had
got such hold that it was «ily throwing bis money away
toBse them. He, Lowev«i>, persisted iu trying them, and
to my astonishment, 2 im>l uhxt he hns &foresaii stated
*o be perfectly correct, and ceusider the case t« be a most
•vonderfulcure.

(Signed) TFirtiam Usdebhat, Bay Fortune.
A Cure of Itiwrworra et F«ur Y^ars Standing.

Copvof a Letter from 3Trs. Grace Jf oro . G. Jf emhtb Court ,
Carey Street, Z<m<Son, 6!kHi>ttmler, lSio.

To Professor Holinr.-ay.
Sib,—About four years ago my little girl caught the

Ringworm, and although I have ever since had advice
from many doctors, and tried every means to set rid of It,
yet 1 was unable to d« so A&out three weeks aso I was
induced to try some of your Pills and Ointment, and I am
most happy to say the result has been aperfect cure.

(Signed) Grace Mo&o,
*,* Skin Diseases,peculiar to any part of the Globe,

may be effectually Cured by the use oflhese celebrated
Medicine.-;.

Cure of a Desperate Case of Erysipelas.
Cof? of a Leilerfroya 2ir. Joseph G&don, Jan., a JPitrmcr ,

j&wt iieaf, near Spi'&g, Lincolnshire, 8tiJpril,lS4C.
To Professor Holioway,

Sib; I have the gratification to announce to you a
most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, by the- use of
your Ointment and Pills. 1 had a severe attack oi Erysi-
pelas in my right foot, which extended along my ankle,
nd "was attended withs welling anil inSanncation ta an

alarming degree, iasomuA that I was una'ule to move
Without tils aid of cratches- I consulted a. very eminent
Physician. Deities other medical men, &uf to «o purpose,
Atlasil tried your Ointment and Pills, when, strange to
say, in less than two weeksthe swelling and infiamwiaiion
grad^aUy subsided io such a degree that I was enabled to
pursue my daily avocadsr., to ihe utter surprise and
amazeim-nt oi those who w<Tt? acquainted with my case,
seeing that 1 was eureJ so quickly. I an4 my family are
-well known here, as mv father holds his farm under the
Kev,J. Spence, Beet* r of our parish.

(Suraed) "" Jostpn Gitnos.

Ihe Testimony of Dr. Bright, of Rfy-pmce, Holoom, as to
th<? extradriinarypo^er 'if Holloway's Ointment in the

- cure of ulcerated sores.
HdraU of a -Letter f rom 'to altivc ctkoratcd Physician ,

To Professor Holioway,
Sib,—I think it cut an .set ofjustice to inform you tliat

I have tried your Ointment iu several old cases of Ul-
cerated Sore Legs, which for a co'-isiderablc time. had.t e-
gisted every kind of treatment; bat which w^re af lei wards
effec tually cured by its use. Iu the treatment of "Bad
Breasts I have ?lso found your Ointment of the greatest
service, Iiidted,fran-mypractic2l knowledge, I conceive
It to ba a most invaluable remedy.

(S!;tn£>ij. iltcHASD Bsight, 3I.D.
H-.illcway's Ointment will carp any cases of Ba:l Legs,

TJletrous S-jres, Bad Breasts,- Sore Xippl.:s, Cancers,
Tumours, Swellings, Contracted or St>ff Joints, Gout
Rheumatism, L'jm^a.o. Buri:=, Scalds, Chilblains, Chap-
ped Hands ami Lips, 3-auiou?, SoSt Corns, Piles, the Bite
ofMoschettoes, Sar.u-fiies, Chiego-foot, Yaws, Coeoa-bay.
and all Skin Diseases common to Europe, or to the East
and West Indies, or othtr tropical climes.

HolIo-.vayV pills should b-.- taken in most iastances
when using the Ointment, in order to purify the blood'
and invigorate the system.

Sold at thU establishment., of Professor Holioway,
2H- Strand, near Temple Bar, Loudon, and by most
aii respectabis! Lrnsgists and Dealers in Medicines
throughout the eiviiizei world, at the following
pric<s :—Is. IM., is. Si, 4s. Ci., lis., 22s., and 33s.
each bos. Tbcre is a coasiderable saving by taking ihe
larger sizes. '

K.B.—Directions for the gaidancp of patient "in ercry
disorder are affixed to each ogi.

OUT HE CONCEALE D CAUSE OF CO.VSTITUTIOXAL
Oil Ai-QUIKSD DSL-IL-IflESOF THE GEXSRATITJE

SYSTEM.
Just l'ul'iishea,

A ue-w andimportant Edition oi -be SHenzJFrinul on
ij iiisah Fraiiti".

Price "2s. Sd., Aaa sent frc-e to asy part of the Unitc-J
Singdoai on the reesitit of a "Post Oiike Order for
os. 6d.

A 
MEDICAL WOKE: on the IXFIKMITIES of the GE-
SSUATIVJB SYSTEM, in both sexes ; being fln en-

quiry into the concealed cause that destroys physical
energy, and the ability of manhood, ere -vigour has"esta-
blished her empire:—with Observations ou the baneful
efects of SOL1TAHY IIvDULGEXCE anil INFECTIOH :
local and x-oasaturionai \VJ5AKXJ358, SEltVOUS IRRI-
TATION, CONSUMPTION, and on the partial or total
BXTISCTIOS ofrueBEPEOiyOCylVE POWERS ; with
means of restoration : the destructive effect* of Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, Stricture, siud Secondary Symptoms are explained
in a nuiiiHar mauser: the Work Is Snlheiiisiied. Witk Ten
fine coloured Ea'-ravings, representing the deleterious in-
fiusneeof ilercury«a the skxn.Ly =nij>tlons on the head,
face, aad body ; witk approved civdc of cure for both
esses: followed by obtLrvations on the obligations of MAR-
R1ASE, and healthy perpetuity:.v.itk directions for the
removal of ceiteln Disqusu&sriious : the whole pointed
out to suffering humanity as a " S1LE5T FUIEKD" to
be consultei without exposure, and with, assured coiifi-
deiics of suscess.

y R. and L. PERSY and Co.3 Consulting Susgeono.
Published sr the Authors, and may be had at their Be-

sidenee, 19, Burners-street, Oxford-street, London ; solo
by Straage, 21, Patci'iiosrer-row ; TIannay and Co., 63,
Oxford-street; Gordon, 1-JC, Leadeiihall-street; Powell,
10, Westmorland-street, l>ab!5n; Lindsay, 11, Etas-row,
Eflir.burgh ; I>. Campbell, ISC, Argyle-street, Glasgow ;
Ingham, Markst-srrect, Manchester ; Xewton, Chureh-
•treet, Liverpool ; Gaest, Sail-street, iJirminsham.

OPISIORS Or THE P?.ESB.
"We regard the wurk before us, the "Silent Friend,"

S3 a work embracing most wear and practical views of a
pdes of complaints "Uitlierto little understood, and
•vrered over by '.he majority of the medical profession , for
asst reas'jn we are at a loss to know. We must, how
ha, confess '.feat a perasal oi tiiis wori ias left such a
fa^erabie tiKprcssiou on our minds, t'uit wc sot only re-
$ommend, but cor-iieUy wish every one who is the victim
t T v»t folly, or suifsHsjr i-oai indiscretion, to profit by

advice contuiued iu it> pajes."—Age a:id Argus
Part I. of this work is particularly addressed to those

Tfko are prevented from for ming a Matrimonial Alliance,
and will be fjuml an available introduction to the menus
of perfect and secret reiteration to manhood.

Part II. treats perspicuously upon those forms of
disea-es, after in their primary or secondary stat*1,
arising from infection, sh/wing hov numbers, through
negket to obtain competent medical aid, entail upon
themselves years of misery aud sufl iriuir.

THE CORDIAL SALH OF SYAIACUM
Is intended, to rdic-ve those persons, who, by an immo-

derate indulgvnce of their pas&ious, have ruined their
constitutious.or in their-way to the consummation of tb.it
leplarablc state, are affected with any of those previous
ymptoins tii31 betray us approach, as the various affec-

: .ons of the nervous system, obstinate sleets, excesses, ir-

=-2gularity, obstructions of certain evacuations, weakness,
Wial impoteney, barrenness, &c. .

Thismsdieineis particularly recommended to be taken
\ef orz per sons enter into the matrimonial state, lest, in
ihe event of procreation occurring, the innocent offspring
should bear eustamped upon it he physical characters
derivable from parental debility.

Price lis., or the quantity of four at lis. in one bottle
f or S3s., by n-hich Vs. is saved ; the £ii cases may be had
B usual, which is a saving ot £1 12s. *

THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE .
ESSENCE, ;. ...

An anti-syphilitic remedy for searching out and purifyiag
the diseased humours of the biood ; conveying its active
principles throughout the body, even penetrating the
minutest vessels, removing all corruptions, contamina-
tions, audi Tapurities from the vital stream ; eradicating
tfee morbid virus, and radicaUy expelling it through the
gkin

Price lis., or iour bottlss in one for 33s., by which lis.
is saved, also in £s cases, witch sives £113s.

Yen-a-eal contamination, if not at first eraaicated, vrill
ten remain secretly lurking in the system for years, and,
tthssztifw a. -wkile undiscovered,at length break out
pon the u^iupy individual in its most dreadful iorms
•r else, unseen,i "- r̂iially endanger the very vital organs
»f existence. To thoscsuScring from the consequences
Tfhich this disease may have left behind in the form of
•Monetary syuiptoms,erup^ons of the skin,blotches ontke
head and face, ulcerations and enlargement of the throat
sitons, and threatened destruction of the nose, palate,
Ac, nodes on the shin bones, or any of those) paimful
affections arising from the dangerous effects of the indis-
criminate use of mercury, or the evils of an imperfect
cure, the Concentrated Detersive Essence will be found to
$• attended with the most astonishing effects, in checking.'
be ravages of tue disorder, removing aU scorbutic coui-
pUmts, sad effectually re-establishing the health, of the

{ -'DZATIf FR03t TllS LATE IXTE.VSE |C01D M'D TIIE
WAXT OF THE COMMOS SBCJiSSARIBS OF LIFE.—On

COUGHS, HOARSENESS, AKD..ALL ASTHMA!
ASD PULMONARY COMr'LAIM'S.

EFFEOTCALLY COKED DT

KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
Upwards of thirty years experience has proved tlie in-

fallibility of these Lozenges in the cure of Winter Cough ,
Hoarseness, Shortness oi Breath, and other Pulmonary
Maladies.

The patronage of his Majesty, the King of Prussia ,
and his Majesty the King of Hanover, lias been bestowed
on th rm ; as also that of the Sobi.'ity and Clergy of the
Uaited Kingdon ; and, above all the Faculty ha ve, es-
pecially recommended thtm as a remedy of unfailing
officacy. 'l'cstimomala are continually r\ ceivi d confivm-.i-
tory of the value ol these Lozenges, and prorin? the per-
fect safety of their use, (for they contain vo Opium nor
any p reparation i f  that drug ;) so that th-y may h? siven
to icm::lcs of the uiosi; tieiicate constitution , and diil.Ji en
ofths most tenderest years without hesitation.

Pivpared and sold in Boxes, Is, lid, ; and Tins, 2s. S>> ,
4s. 6d., and 10s. fld. each ; IvyTBO.MAS KEATING , Chr-
mist, <fec.-, No. 79, St. Paul's Churchyard, London. Sold
retail ; by all Druggists and Pattnt Medicine Venders ill
the Kingdom,

VALUABLE TESTIMONIALS.
The following Testimonial «f a Cure of a Couiih of tu-en a
years standing, aud recovery of strength -nisi k r.a

with much interest ;—•
Sm.—1 beg to inform you that for the last twenty

years I have suffered severely from a cough, and have
been und^r medical treatment with but little relief, and
have not for many years been able to walk more than
half a mils- a <?ay. After taking three boxes of your
Lozenges ray Cough entirely left me, and I have this day
walked to ll-'ss, a di-tasice of four miles : for ibis almost
renewal of life 'I  am solely indebted to your Lozenge-.
You are at liberty to make what use you please of this
letter, fin d J slwM lw happy to answer any enquiries re-
specting my cure. . '.' . .

I remain. Si?; your obe'Vier.tand'obliged servant ,
(Signed) ' ' SIabt Cooke,

Pencrai?, July Kith , 1815.
To 3Ir. Keating, St. Paul's Church Yard , London.

Cucetham Hill near Manchester,
' August 21st, 184S.

Sib.—I am slad I have taken your airicc in trying Mr.
KEATIXG'S COUGH LOZENGES, as I li r.vc for a long
time been troubled with shortnsss of breath and u'b'ad
coilgli, and h=ive fried a great variety of m<:d:cin-.-sf but
derived very little benefit from the« : hut ' since I have
made trial of Kbatisg's Cough Lozenges, I have
breathed better, and the cough is quite gone.

I am, Sir, your's iruiy,'
• - "'. . - Sarah Fletcher .

To Mr. Cr.oFT. :
SaffroiA balden,

" ¦' ' JiiKlttli .l'SH.
I have used KEATIKG'S COUGH LOZENGES these

last twenty years, and have always derived benefit from
them. About twenty-two years afO I was exceedingly
ill with a COUG H, and could getno relie: from anj medi-
cine I tried ; a sentleman recommetided me to try these
LOZEXGES, whic;i I did,audfouud immediate relief'. and
I tliinktit'oU-Mcs effected a COMPLETE CUKE. I had
already hail the advice of an eminent j diysiciati, and two
surgeons, bat nothing they ordered for lllu did !ne any
good.

I remain, dear Sir, yonr's truly,
J: Milled .

To Mr. Kea ting.
F.S.--1 shall always feel t>ie grcat-sst confidence

and pleasure in r .:com>>?ending them.
Sis,— 1 shall ft-ei extremely obliged to you if you

would send' mo a Tin . of your most excellent-Lozenges,
for having tried thtm . I find Lhey are the best remedy for
Cough that can possibly be had ; this I caii testify, from
experience, for I have been troubled with a most violent
Cough for many years, and have tried many things, but
without any benefit , until I met with your Lozenges, and
they afforded iae instant relief.

I remain, Sir, yours truly,
- Henry Woonrssos.

1, North Feltham Place, near Hounslow.
Feb. 12, 1845.

To Mr; Keati.v<r. St. Paul's.
Dear Sis,—Haviagbaei'i ' for a considerable time daring

the winturafilieted with a violent cough,: particular ly ' at
laying down in bed, wh ich continued for severa l hours in-
cessantly, and after trying many medicines without the
sliahtsst effect, I was induced to try your 'Lozenges; aim
by taking about Haifa box of tllCMl, in .iosS than tWCllty.
four hours the Cottgk entirely left me, and I have been
perfectly free fr.- 'Pt it ever since. ,

I am, dear Sir, yours very respectfully, '
- James Ems.

(Late Propr:e !or oi thc Chapter Coffee l!ousc,St. Paul's.)
9, Claremont Terrace, Pcntonyille,

Pcb. J7, lti4-5.
To Me. ICeatisc.

London, G8. Cheapside.
Kec. 3,1815.

Deae Sib,—Having forsom'e time past, as' the winter
approached, been subjec t to a severe Cough, my attention
was lately called to your Cough Lozenges, and after
taking two small boxes in the.course of the last three
weeks, I hav<- uo hesitation in saying, that in my oi'iiiion,
(hey arc the bast remedy, and have given me more eaae
thau anything I have ever met with'. •

I am, dear Sir, yours. truly,
(signed)" William White.

To Mr. T. Keatlvc, 70, St. Paul's Church Yard.
Medical Warehouse,—Halifax, Novo Scotia,

..; August 15, 181G.
To the Proprietor of Kefltinng's Cough Luzenges,

' • 70, St. Paul's Church Yard London.
Sib,—In • mentioning the receipt of your last letter

with second t'Ousignmi'iit.. of Lozenges by the "Racer,'
wc are ' gratified iu being able to. iufoim you that they
have given very general satisfaction here, (havinij proved
singularly efficacious iu the removal of COUGHS AND
COLDS) of which the increasing demand , is a sufficient
evidence. We shali probably require for the wi»ter a
further supply of POItTY OR PIETY DOZEN, Which
you can forward at first convenience by one of the Cunard
Steamers, via Liverpool, for . ;

. Yours respectfully, .
" : Morton <fc -Co.

Jv .B,—To prevent spu rious imitation s ploase to observe
that the words "KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES "are
engraven on the Gorerument Stamp of wtch Box,

| Constitution. To persons: entering upon tb| responslbili
Sea of matrimony, and'̂ irho ever nai the- j misfortuBy
¦iur their more youthful day's to ;be affected with eiin

rstrm of these diseaseŝ a prious cour
se of this mediciu

hip iily essential, and of the greatest importance as
°resarious affections are visited upon an iunoefr* -vif,,
«; off^y ria*, from a want of those simple romoa;!

ihau perhaps half the world i- aware of ;- for/itmaba.

remembered, where thefonntam is polluted, the strust

that flow froai it"cannot he pure."

PEKRFS FTJRIFriNG SPECIFIC PILLS,
Price 2s; 9d;, 4s. Sd., and lis. per box,

With explicit directions; rendered perfectly intelligible to
every capacity, are weU known throughout Europe to be
the most certain and effectual remedy ever discovered for
gonorrhces, both iu its mild and aggravated forms, by im-
mediately aUaying iutiamaation and arresting further
progress*

Gleets, strictures, irritation of tho bladder, pains of the
loins aud kidneys, gravel, and other disorders of the urin-
ary passages, in either sex, are permanently cured in a
shot* space of time, without confinement or the least ex-
posure.

The above medicines are preparsd only by Messrs. R.
and L. PERRY aud Co., Surgeons, 19, Berners-street,
Oxford-street, London.

Messrs. PERRTexpecl,wJteneonsultecloyletter, the usual
f ee of One Pound , without wMch ne notice .whatever can
be taken of tlie comw.ntcation.

Patients are requested to be as milHite as possible in
he detail of their cases, as to the duration of the com-
laiut, the symptams, age, habits of living, and general
ccupation. . Medicines can he forwarded to auy part of
he world; co difficulty can occur, as they will be securely
packed, and carefully protected from observation.

S.S.—Country Druggists, Booksellers, Patent Medicine
Tenders, aad every .othcrshopkeeper, can be supplied with
any quanritv of the Cordial Holm of Syriacuin, the Con-
ccstrated Detersive Essenee,:and Perry's Purifying Spe-
cific Pills, -with the -usual allowance to the Trade, by
most ot the >riucipal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses
i« Londoa, of vrfi'mi ni.-rv !«¦ had he " Silent Vriiind."



^^fci t̂masf iiitoiatttr*
Part II.

The following lines possess at least the merit of
Icing well-timed, and, therefore, may fitly form part
0f our " Garland:"— 

¦ ¦¦ ' *
WINTER,

JBT <SEOK«E WILUiH WHEEKB.]
Stern Winter thou art come again
With tottering palsied hand ;
Crisping the grass open tlie xdain,
And whitening all the land.
2iow rimcy dews and hoary fiost
Bedeck the grove, the field ;
The trees their verdure all have lost,
Sor food nor shelter yield:
The birds sit cowering on their perch,
Ko longer free and bold ;
They tremble ou G>s oak. tlie birch,
Benumbed, half dead with odd.
The brook no longer riuling flows
Across the flovrtry plain,
A level surface now it shows,
Beneath the icy chain.
At S£a-ien fcj thy stern effects,
Thy unrelenting stray ;
Thy storms iiave caused many wreck?.And wrought despair, dismay.
At home, altoad, where'er we look,
Thy chilling power is felt,
Aud charity is like the brook,
'Tis froze when it should melt.
And charity is always cold,
At least so proverbs say;
Giving perchance unto the bold "
Whilst weak ones pine awav.
At best 'ns but a fcebl« gltam,
Tiiou;h kindness it may show ;
'Tis but the weakened Solar beam,
On old December's snow.
Uut way should man need charity
When winter storms affright ?
5Tis by the Tyrant's stern decree
Which still withholds our right.
Let us no longer tameiy botv
Their Charity to ask;
But be resolved like men that now
We'ell situs to the task—
The glovious task our land to free
Prom tyrants and their power,
To raise our arms for liberty
And make oppression cower.
As muter stt.rais do pass away
Aud snow begins to melt,
Whene'er bright S-jls reiulgeat ray
Upon its mass is felt,—
S.i kn-.>wled. e falling on the foal
Its darkest clouds will part,
illume, invigorate the whole.
And soften every heart.
The mists of preju-iice will fade
Before the rising Sun,
Let but the Truth be once displayed,
And half our task is dune.
And when the spring time of our hops
Brings forth its buds of joy,
When we've no foe with whom to cope,
Aor Tyrants to destroy,—
How sweet 'twill be for to look back
On winters stormy days,
'Twill lend new verdure to the track,
'Twill shed arouml a Maze
Of Triumph on eaehlionestone
Whose aid has helped to bring
The Power of truths reviving sun
To herald in the Spring.
And all who've nobly d«ne their best
Their fellow man to aid,
Have struggled manful with the rest,
And ne'er the cause betrayed.
The noble cause of " Equal Right"
Worthy the worM'sapplause,
Are all who struggled in the fight
For Just and Equal Liws.
And they shall reap from off the soil
The seed they've sowniu tears,
Eajoy the Harvest of their toil
When "Winter disappears.

The great event for the reading world within the
last few davs has been the publication of the usual
Christmas Back from the pen of "Box." It is the
fashi-<n to praise everything written by this popaiar
favourite, and, consequently, the " Battle ot Life"
is already extolled by many of the critics as one of
the best efforts of its author. "We are sorry that for
once we mast be so unfashionable- as to dissent from
thiaiudgment.

f' THE BATTLE OF LIFE: A LOVE STORY."
Opens—" Once upon a time about a hundred years

ago." The scene a spot where long before a great
battle had been fought. The characters first intro-
duced are a Dr. Jeddlcr, and his two daughters,
Grace and Marion. The doctor is described as a
philosopher in hh-'way ;"his philosophy, it appears,
•was to look upon the world as " a gigantic practical
joke; something too absurd to be considered by any
rational man. This old doctor is a " bore." His
two daughters are delightful specimens of the namby-
pamby, sentimental class of young ladies. Marion,
the youngest, is betrothed to one Alfred Ueathfield,
a ward of Dr. Jc-ddler's, who has been brought up in
the family. This hero of the piece ia a wise and
virtuous medical student ; tbar. section of "Young
Eaglaud" being particularly noted for morality and
discretion beyond their years! ! The arrival of t «<s
*' nice \onng man " is foli.vwed by the appearance of
two country attcrnies, "Snitchey and Craggs;"
the former of these is exceedingly loquaeious

^
aud so

compensates for the taciturnity of his more silent, if
not wore sensible partner :—
"'Ladies!' said Mr. Saitchey, « for self and Craggs,

trko bowed,' good morning. Miss,' to Marion, * I kiss
jour hand,* which he did. * And I wish you '—which be
might or might not, for he didn't look at first sight like
a gentleman troubled with many outpourings oi sum. in
behalf of oth?r people—' a hundred happy returns of this
auspicious day.' 'Ha, ha. ha 2' laughed the doctor,
Ifaeughtfuily, wish his bands in bis pockets, ' The great
fai-e=:ia a hundred acts!' 'You wouldn't;I am sure,'
said Mr. Snitchey, standing a small professional blue bag
against one leg of the table, 'cut the great farce short
for this actress, at all events, Doctor Jeddier r 'io,'
returned the doctor, * God forbid! May she live to laugh
at it as loas asjshe can laugh, and then say. with the
Preach wit, 'the farce is ended ; draw the curtain.' ' The
French wit/said Mr. Snitchey, peeping sharply into his
Hue bag. * was wrong, Doctor Jed--.ler, and your philo-
sophy is altegether wrong, [depend upon it, as I have often
told you. Xothing serious' in life! What do you call
Jaw ?* ' A j.£e,'xfplied the doctor. * Did you ever go
to law ? asked Mr. Snitchey, lookins eat of the blua bag.
* Xsver, returned ihe doctor. ' If you ever do,' said 3Ir.
Snitch-y, ' perhaps you'll alter that opinion.'

* Granted, if you please, tbatitis foolish/said Snitchey
* there '-« agree. For example, here's a smiling COUn-
fey, pointing it oat with his fork, 'onceoverran with
soldiers—tresspassers every one of'em—and laid waste
by fire aud sword. He, he, he! Tbe idea of any man
exposing himstlf, voluntarily, to fire and sword ! Stupid,
wasteful.positively ridiculous; you laugh at your fellow
creature?,you know, when yoa think of it! Bnt take
the snriUn; country as it stands. Think of the laws ap.
peruinin.i; to real property; to the mortgage and repara-
tion of r=il property ; to leasehold, freehold, and copy-
hold estate. * Think,' said Snitchey, with suck emotion
that he ac:ually smacked bis lips, ' of the complicated
laws rtlaiing to'title and prosf of title, with all the con-
tradictory precedents and numerous acts of Parliament
connected with them ; think of the infinite number of in-
genious and interminable chancery suits to which this
pleasant prospect may give rise; and acknowledge, Dj c
tor Jeddlcr, that there is a green spot in the scene
about a-1 I believe,'said Mr. Snitchey, looking at his
partner,' that I epeak fer self and Craggs ?

The object of the meeting of the above-named per-
sons is to relieve D". Jeddier of his guardianship,
tbe medical student having arrived at age and being
about to depart for foreign lands to complete his
medicsi education. He departs, leaving his ladye-
lore to the care of her elderaister, and this concludes
part the first of the story. ,.

Alter a lapse of three years, and when Alfred is on
his way back to Dr. Jeridlers, we are introduced to a
not verv reputable character in the person of one
Idichael Warden, Rq., a broken-down spendthrift,
-who,1 in the office of " Snitchey and Craggs, iu-
ferms those worthies—though for what reason it is
impossible to discover—that he is not only deep in
debt but deep in love also ; the object of his passion
being Marion, the nice yonns medical student's " in-
tended." We have then a mysterious meeting be-
tween Miss Marion and the rake Warden, and so
far as the reader can see at this stage of the story,
he rau>t conclude not only that Marion has_ two
strings to her bow," but also that the rake, is the
favourite of the two. Alfred arrives, but, lo! the
bird bad flown ; Marion had, a few; minutes before
the arrival of her true and faithful lover, gone off,
as every one concludes, with the used-up spend-
thrift. . .

Six years more are su pposed to have passed when
the third part opens. Michael Warden returns as
he departed, somewhat mysteriously. De learns,
¦what now the reader learns, that Alfred the
jilted fryer, had not broken his heart, nor com-
mitted "suicide, but instead of any such :"ro-
mantic"" mode of easing himself of his griefs,
had consoled himself by marrying Grace the
eldest sister, who appears to have been nothing
loth when once she found the field left to herself, in
cunseom nce of the flight of her sister. At last.
whensnic had supposed her married to Michael
Warden, and some supposed her Head, back conit s
Jlarion neisher wife nor ghost, stiil unwed and un-
hnrieil. The mysterv of her conduct is now ex-
plained. It was verv true that Alfred had loved ber,
and she Alfred, bnt she had a notion that her sister,
and nv:t inrcelf, should be the wife of the model me-
dical student, and, therefore, ran away, pretending
to have goae off with Mr. Warden, instead of winch
she had ready only been staying with "Aunt
Martha," during the sis years (!) of her mysterious
«eolusi«« from her family. Finally, there is a hint

at the dose, thatall parties are made comfortable byMj»*MHnon*mngher haBd -to the reformed rake,Michael Warden . '
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™tmas Story, which,for all it contains about Christmas, might just aswcU have been published at Midsummer. We havesaid the story is improbable and unnatur O, and weappeal to the common sense of our readers, if theyever before heard of such a pair of sisters as the
daughters of Dr. Jeddier ? It hashappened before now
that two sisters have loved one and the same man, butwe should like to known when and where, except i.\
Mr. Dickens's book, was there an instance oJwomankind playmg at sucli a game for the purpose
of losing ? Suppose a real Marion hot in love withan Alfred, and Alfred with her, Grace making no
manifestations of rivalry, and Alfred havin g no love-
thought about Grace, where is there a Marion in reai
life who would act as Mr. Dickens's heroine is repre-
sented to have acted ? The real, passionate, naturallover, man or woman, has none ot the sentimental
disinterestedness which would induce tbe banding
over the object of his or her affection to another!
Again, had Miss Marion determined not to marrv
her nice y.-nug man, she .'night have carried out nor
determination without making a pretended elope-
ment with a character in whose company her own
character was not very safe. She might, too, have
gone off to " Aunt Martha's" without creating such
a " scene" as closes part the second, which thoug h
it may do for the Lyceum will not go down with the
reader. Note the inconsistencies and improprieties
of this bôok: Alfred loves Marion, but marries
Grace ; Marion loves Alfred , and don't love thf
questionable Michael Warden, yet she runs awaj
from the former, and concludes by marrying the
latter ; lastly, it docs not appear that Grace "loved
Alfred, but because her sister thinks so. and run s
away, she does as that " dear good sister" wishes,
and becomes Alfred's wife ! Aud these absurdities
have been strung together, we are told, for the pur-
pose of illustrating the " quiet victories and strug-
gles, great sacrifices of self and noble heroism" in
this" world of sacred mysteries!"

There are two " characters" introduced into the
book, evidently with an eye to their stage-fitness,
whom we have not yet mentioned ; the first of these
is one Benjamin Britain, a serving man to Dr.
Jeddier," a small man with an uncommonly sour and
discontented face." This worthy thus describes him-
self :—

" * I . don't know anything,' said Britain, with a
leaden eye and an immovable visage. «1 don't care for
anything. I don't make out anything. I don't believe
anything-. Anil I don't want anything.'

His companion " character" is one " Clemency
Ncwcomc," she. is thus described :—
" She was about thirty years old, and bad a suffi-

ciently plump and cheerful iace, though it was twisted
up imo an odd expression of tightness ihatmade it comi-
cal. But the extraordinary homeliness of her gait and
manner would have superseded any face in tbe worl-s.
To say that she had two left legs, and somebody else's
arms ; and that all four limbs seemed to be out of jfiint ,
aud to start from perfectly wrong places when they were set
in motion; is to offer the mildest outline of the reality. To
say that she was perfectly content and satisfied with
these arrangements, and regarded them as being no trasi-
ness of kt-rs, and took her arms and legs as they came,
and allnwed them to dispose of themselves just as it
happened, is to render faint just ice to her equanimity
\L.x dress was a prodigious pair of self-willed shoes, that
never wanted to go where her leet went; blue stockings ,
a printed gown of many colours, and the most hideous
pattern procurable for money ; and a white apron. She
alwavs wore short sleeves, and always had, by some acci-
dent, grazed elbows, in which she took so lively an inte-
rest that she was continually tninz to turn them round
and get impossible views of them. In general, a little
cap pt-rclied somewhere on ber head; though it was
rarely to be met with iu the place usually occupied in
other f objects, by that article of dress ; but from head
to foot she was scrupulously£clean, aud maintained a
kind of dislocated tidiness. Indeed, her laudable anxiety
to be tidy and compact in her own conscience as well
as in the public eye, gave rise to one of her most start-
ling evolutions, which was to grasp herself sometimes
by a sort of wooden handle (part of her clothing, aud fa-
miliarly called a busk), aud wrestle as it were with her
garaituts, until they fell into a symmetrical arrange-
maiL"

^
This Clemency Ncwcome waa made to fit Mrs.

Keeley ; and we believ the" character" does fit her,
and >he the '* character" most admirably.

Of course there are beautiful sentences scattered
here and there worthy of tbe pen of Charles Dickens;
and there are two or three descriptive passages equal
to anything ha has be'V-re produced ;—to wit, the
" Bat' le Field," the baH-roomlseene, the interior ot
the office of '• Snitchey and Craggs," and the exterior
of the .Nntmeg-Grater Inn ; the following extract de-
scribes the battle-field :—

" Ouce upon a time—it matters little when, and in
stalwart England, it matters little where—a fierce bat-
tle was fougi.t. It wa-s fought upon a long summer's day,
wiien the waving grass was green. Many a wild flower
formed by the Almigbty hand to be a perfumed goblet for
tbe dew, felt its enamelled cup fill high with blood that
day, and shrinking dropped, ilany an insect deriving
its delicate colour from harmless leaves and herbs was
stained anew that day by dying men, and marked its
frightened way with an unnatural track. The painted
butterfly took blood into the air upon the edges of its
wings. The stream raured. The trodden ground be-
came a quagmire, wheuce.from sullen proofs collected in
the prints of human feet and horse's hoofs, the one pre-
vailing hue still lowered and glimmered at the sun.
Heaven keep u^ from a knowledge ot the sights the moon
beheld upon that field when coming up above tbe black
line of distant rising gronn-i, softened and flurried at
the edge by trees, she rose into the sky aud looked
upon the plain, strewn tvith upturned faces that had once
at mothers' nieastR sought mothers' eyes, or slumbered
happily 1 Heaven keep us from a knowledge of the se-
crets r.bispered afterwards upon the fainted wind that
blew across the scene of that day's work, and that
nights death and suffering. Many a lonely moon was
bright upon the battle-ground, and many a &tar kept
watch upon it, and many a wind from every quarter of
the Birth flew over it before the traces of the fight were
worn away."
" TJiey larked and lingered for a long time, but sur-

vived in little things, for nature, far above the evil pas-
sions of men. soon recovered her serenity and smiled
upon the guilty battle ground as sbe bad done before
when it was innocent. The larks sang high above it, the
swallows skimmed and dipped and flitted to and fro,
the shadows of the flying clouds pursued each other
swiitly, over srass and corn and turnip-field and wood,
and over roof and church spire, in the nestling town
among the trees, aw=iy into the bright distance on the
berdcrs of tbe sky and earth, where the red sunsets
faded. Crops were sown and grew up, aed wer«
gathered in; the stream that had been crimsoned, turned
a watermill ; men whistled at the plough, gleaners and
ha\ makers were seen in quiet groups at work ; sheep
and oxen pastured ; boys whooped and called infields to
scare away the birds; smoke rose from cottage chimneys;
sabbath bells rang peacefully ; ola people lived and died ;
the timid creatures of the field, and simple flowers of
tte bush and garden, grew and withered in their des-
tined times ; and all upon the fierce and bloody battle
ground, wkt iv thousands upon thousands had been
killed in tbe great fight."

Though we should stand alone, we must pronounce
this book a thorough failure. It isca led *' the Bat-
tle of Life, a Love Story," but it teils of neither
battle nor love worthy of the name. Heaven save
us from such mawkish Jovers as we have in tiiis
book ; and as to batiks where is tiie great principle
combatled for, or the great difficulty surmounted ?
Mr. Dickens has before nnw described the " battles of
life,"niid the'truth of 1-is descriptions has achieved
forhis works, a popularity on the strength of which,
he is now read, no matter what he writes.
Despite the exaggerated carricatures which
mar all his productions, in most of them the
realities of life are brought home to the hearts of his
reader*, and this gives his works their charm ; but in
the book before us there is no reality, and although
the clever acting of Mrs. Keeley, may excite roars
of laughter and applause at the ec centricities of Cle-
mency lVewcome, those who read the book and judge
for themselves, will, we are persuaded, not a few ol
them, ay.ree with us in this conclusion,

It" is not yet too late to sing with heart and voice
HURRAH FOR OLD CHRISTMAS.

[G. Lixs-scs Basks.]
Hurrah! for old Christmas, the beauty and jolly,

Hurrah! for old Christmas, the friend of us all.
Who laughs at ihe frowns of grim-faced melancholy,

And comes with a transport to great and to small.
Up. up! let us drink to the jocnud old fellow.

Though wrinkled his brow, and his locks silver grey,
Yet bis footstep is light, and his heart, it is mellow

As any that joins in our banquet to-day.
Tien pluck from themistletoe, pluck from the holly,

The red with the white in a chaplet appear,
While we banish dull care, which to cherish is folly.

And drink to old Christmas, the king of the year.

The sage has declared, with a solemn convi&tion,
The moment that's present can only be ours,—

The poet has painted, in beautiful fiction,
The land of the future all teeming with flowers,—

The painter has dreamed of the past, and its glory
Depicted in colours that never can die,

But the future and past is an old ballad itory,
There's naught like th» present good cheer to supply.

Then fill up tho goblet, for where is the spirit,
Whose eye, whether sparkling or dimm'dby a tear,

Would not if it's honest, most eagerly merit
This bumper to Christmas—the king of the year.

Hurrah! for old Christmas, good feeling and gladness, -
Are bis by a right which is truly divine ;

He robs the proud heart of its cankering sadness,
Aud deems there's uo virtue but springs from the vine

He pledges past times round tlie cottager's ingle,
He light's up the smiles of the young and tliegay,

Delighting in pleasure's deep fountain to mingle,
The kindliest feelings that suffer decav.

His stay may be short, but his reign shall be meny,
For whenever he comes 'tis a token of cheer,

Then drink to his health, and the red holly harry,
Tbe aritnd of old Christmas, the king of the year.

Hurrah ! for old Christmas, again fill the chalice, ; : T
Be first and be foremost to raise the gla^lshout,.. ."-..„

When hope lights the cottage, and mirth fills the palace,
The song and the carol shall never ring out,"

For sorrow and care are twin sisters of pleasure,
They rest in her bosom, they walk in her train,

And permitted to taste, they will empty the measure
The brightest to-morrow shall ne'er fill again ;

Then pluck from the mistletoe, pluck from the holly,
And red with the white iu a chaplet appear,

Let us drive away care, which to cherish is folly,
And drink to old Christmas, the king of the year.
Press of matter compels us to withdraw several

choice pieces, with some remarks of our own , which
we will try to make room for next week. Ere we
close we must drink

THE YEAR'S LAST CUP.
[By Fkakces Bbown.J

With tbe festal song, with the glad hearth's blaze,
With the wine of its own bright vintage days,
Stiil rich in the light of rosy eyes
It c.-iogh t through the vineyard'̂  parted leaves,—
While Sight, in the might of silence, lies
On snow-clad hills and starry skicf ,
And the kneil of its numbered hours draws near,
V.'e fill the tup of tlie parting year !
But say, to whit pledge, of memory 's hoard ,
Is the wealth of that nijstic wine-cup poured !—
Is it Tunc t To his e\er onward track,
And his tireless step that hath ne'er turned back,-
To his glass, with whose dim s«iid> ctaseless flow
Beauty ;,nd strength and glory go,—
And his scythe which the nation's might hata mown,
Let us drinii to these )—but not theoe alone !
Pledge wc the dark veiled Future thus,
And the weahli of hope it had once for us,—
The stores which its billows still may hide,—
Aud the barks sent furtb on its boundless tide :
Or, the Fast, wiih its springs in memory shrined,—
The snows wfcich its winters left behind ,—
And the harvests fair which its toil hath sown,
We pledge ;—but we pledge not ibese alone J
Say then, hath the year's last cup bean crowned
For the loved and the loving hearts around
The names in our soul's sealed b-jok enrolled,
The heads of grvy aud the locks of gold !
May the time-tried friendship fear no thrall
Of frost's that cold on life's twilight fal l ;
And the you ng, may we never find them grown
Less true ;—but we pledge not these alone!
Are there not loved ones yet more dear
That mingle not in ourl'estal cheer,—
Tile names by the hearth long heard and wept,
Aud still in the hush of memory kept %
Drink to the absent! Change and tears
Have come ou these late and sevei irg years,—
But the faith ofuur love no change hath known ,
And we pledge them now ;—but not them alone!
Drink to the changed ! they have ttft their place
in cur heart;, like a broken altar's, base,
Still graved with the sculptured names of yore,
But a wreck and a ruin evermore.
Drink to the dead ! there are hearts that hold
Thejr memory yet with a love untold ;
For time and Death have no shadows thrown
On itstruth. Shall we drink to these alone !
Hold ! for the cup hath bri-ht drops left,
That we may not wasteon the rentand reft.—
One purer pledge, as tbe year departs,
To the holy land of our homes aud hearts ;
For the faith to her ancient glory given,
Aud the love that for better hopes hath striven ;
Oh, bright be her stars, however oar own
May set ;—yet we pledge not these alone!
Drink to the world! there is promise yet
In tbe bright To Come, which no eye i.ath met,
In the march of her nations, beckoned on
By the light of their far-seen Sabbath dawn.
But bark! 'tis the mighty midnight 's chime,
Like a voice from the passing waves of time;
And our cup is drained, with its latest tone ,—
Let us fill to the bright New Year alone!

THE PEOPLE'S JOURNAL. Pabt xi. London :
J. Bennett, 69, Fleet-street.
A continuation of the papers on " Household Edu*

cation" by Harriet Martineau ; a " Memoir oi
Frederick Douglas" the black champion of Aboli-
tionism, now in Eneland, by Mary Howitt ;
" Thoughts upon Democracy," by Joseph Mazzini ;
and the " Condition of the Poor in Losdon ," by
William Howitt, are the principal articles in this
part of the i't'opfe'sJournai. Vie have no room for
comment.

THE FAMILY HERALD. Part 43.
THE MUSICAL HERALD. Part 1.

We have only room to say that both these publica-
tions continue to deserve the extraordinary amount
of public patronage they long since so worthily ac-
quired. The contents of each of these parts will
prove our assertion.

THE DOMESTIC MONITOR. Nos. l and 2.
London : E. Mackenzie, 111, Fleet-street.
The second title of this publication—" Literary,

Scientific, Legal, and Medical Adviser," suffici-
ently explains the purpose of its projectors. We no-
tice in the second number the commencement of
what promises to be an excellent scries of articles on
•* White Slavery."

" Hownr's Journal of Lit' j  and Popular Pro-
gress." William and Mai . j witt have withdraw n
irom the "People's Journal,'' and will, on the 2nd
of January, commence a new publication under the
above title. The reasons for this charge are set
forth in a " prospectus" now before us, from which
we iearn that Mr, Howitt will be sole proprietor of
the new journal ; and the "editorship will be jointly
conducted by and in the name of William and Mary
Howitt."

Republican Esiisiatb of "Lavs of Freedom. —
The flutchinsons, en Wednesday nisht, gave their
first concert since their return from Europe, at the
Tabernacle, and to a larger audience than we have
ever seen within the building. It is very generally
known that in England their concerts were nume-
rously attended, and they were, personally, as well
as professionally, welcomed by the English public iu
a very flattering manner. They were in the habit
there of singing pieces reflecting severely upon sla-
very in the United States; and this, of course,
greatly increased the warmth of their reception, es-
pecially with ths class of persons who were most
devoted to them. It is not strange that they have
been greatly flattered by this ; but we are sorry that
they should have been blinded by rt into the cross
improprieties which marred their concert on Wed-
nesday evening. Instead of the simple and pleasing
melodies which their old friends and admirers ex-
pected to hear, the Hutchinsons gave a series of
abolition songs ; some of which were so repulsive to
the taste and good s-juse of the audience, that very
many, both ladies and gentlemen, left the room.
The abolitionists present, of course, applauded
vociferously, and this excited corresponding disap-
probation from other quarters. For a great part of
the evening the concert was made a scene of utter
and disgraceful confusion. Suppose the Hutchinsons
were to sing Whig songs, or Locofoco songs, at their
concerts, who would justify them for a moment ?
And why should they expect their abolition melodies
will meet with more favour ? We sincerely hope
that the caresses and flatteries they received from
the English haters of every tbim? American, have
not at once extinguished their patriotism, and des-
troyed their sense of good taste and propriety. Of
their performances, in a critica l point of view, we
mu>t speak in terms of unqualified disapprobati on.
The music which they sin^ is miserably poor ; and
their singing of it almost equally wretched, without
method, expression or effe ct. — New York Courier
and Enquirer, Nov. 20, 1846. [The most despotic
tyrants do far less mischief to the cause of Republi-
canism than is done by the American scoundrels who
unite slavery with democracy. The miscreant who
penned the above is a precious sample of these worst
enemies to liberty.—Ed. A*. S.]

The Late Thomas Hood.—We are sorry to learn
that the children of the late Thomas Hood are, in
consequence of the death of their last remaining par-
ent, left entirely dependent upon the small fund ,
amounting we believe, to about £800, collected by
public subscription at the period of Mr. Hood's
death. The pension of £100 granted by Sir Robert
Peel ceases with the decease of Mrs. Hood, who
lived but a twelvemonth to enjoy it. We believe
that Lord John Russell has already been applied to
by the friends of the family to continue the pension
to the children ; but his lordship has intimated his
inability to comply with the request, since the pen-
sion becomes, by the death of Mrs. Hood, the pro-
perty of the public. We feel confident that the
wishes and in tentions of the public will be best
answered by a new grant of the same trifling amount
to the orphans, to whose departed andjhighly gifted
parent the public owes so large a debt of gratitude.

Fibb at St. James's Chapel, Pentoxville.— On
Sunday afternoon , about half-past four o'clock, con-
siderable alarm was caused in the neighbourhood of
Pcutonvillo, by tbe outbreak of a fire in the beauti-
ful chapel dedicated to St. James. Smoke was seen
issuing from the windows of the building by someone
»ho was passing at the time, and upon an entrance
being effected , it was discovered that the joists and
flooring immediately beneath the communion table
were on fiw. By the prompt arrival of assistauce
the flames were subdued before much damage wa
done to the sacred edifi ce. The fire is discovered to
have originated from the overheating of a hut-ai r
furnace. .

To PEEVE.vr Night-Mare.—Sit up all ni.<!»fc, aa(l
:;o to bed in the day-time. By this plan it is a
moral impossibility to be troubled with the night-
mate.

A Dutchman's Horse. — An old Dutchman) in
America, having lost his horse, published the follow-
ing'advertisr-ment. W hclher he. ever foundl his
horse is a matter of mystery to this day ; probably
the old horse is still running : Runaway, or stolen ,
or straid, mine pig black horse, about fourteen or
fifteen hands and six inches high. He has got four
black legs, two pehint, and two pefore, and is plack
all over his body except his face, and that is plack
too. He trods, and ganters, and baces, and vawks,
and veu he vawks his fect and legs all go alter one
another. Uo has two ears upon his head, both alike,
but yon is plockev than todcler. ' lie has two eyes,
von is put out , and todder is non desidc of his hea d ,
and ven you go pori todder side be vont see you. Yen
he cats much he has a pig-belly, and ho has a long
dale vot ha ngs down bchint, but I cut it short tod-
der day and now it notso long as it was pefore. He
is shod all round , but his uehiufc shoes corned off ,
and now he has only got shoes p- fore. He holds dp
his bead and looks caily, and ven he scaivs he jumps
about like everything in the world, lie will ride
mit a m\'\'c, or chaze or cart , or will go py himself
mitout nobody put a bag on his pack riiit apoy on it.
He is not very old , ar.d ren he vawks or runs, his
head comes up pefore and his dale stays'bchint, onl y
ven lie duena mind and cits mad , and den. his dale
comes first. Whoever will pring him pack shall pay
five dollars rewart, and if lie pring pack'de tief dat
stole him , he shal l pay twenty dollars and ax no
questions.

Wait a Little Longer.— Marriageable ladies are
now called " waitinu maids."

_ A_ DiFFEnKNCB. — Coach versus Rah,.—The ' host
distinction we ever heard between railway and
coach accidents was that of an old whip. " If ,"said
lie, "you gets comfort!'bly capsized into the ditch by
the road side, there you are ; but if you gets blown
np by an-engine , run into a cutting, or dF an em-
bankment, where are you ?"

A DEMOCRATI C BANK.
Vault.—Mother earth.
Exchange.—The transplantings of the nursery

and garden. .-
Deposits.—The seed sown by the farmer.
Discounts.—Happ iness, sobriety,.and manly inde-

pend ence.
Assets.—Smiling fields waving with a golden har-

vest.
Liabilities.—Indebted to God alone who sends

the sunshine and the rain.
Dividends.—Health , wealth , and honest patriotic

hearts.— Young American. . .
THE HTPOCniTE.

" He was the, man
Who stole tho liv 'ry of the court of heaven
To serve the Devil in.
In holy phrn?c transacted vill anies
That common sinners durst not meddle with.
At sacred feasts, he sat among the saints
And with his guilty hands touched holiest things,
With one hand he put a penny in the urn of po-

verty,
And with the other took a shilling out.".

—Pollock's " Course of Time."
Chinesk Dinner.— An officer of the United States

squadron in the Chinese seas gives the following bi'J
of fate at a lar»e Chinese dinner, to which he, with
numerous other foreigners, had been invited:—
1. Bird's nest soup. 2. Pork fat, fried with potatoes.
3. Hoes' hoofs, i. Mushrooms, stewed. 5. Bird's
nest salad. 6. Giblet soup. 7.' Kitten hash. 8. Fried
Irish potatoes. 9. Rat hash. 10. Tea. 11. Sharks'
fins. 12. Fried ducks. 13. Dog stew. 14. Stewed
chickens. 15. Ham stew. 16. Pork stew. 17.
Fried cucumbers 18. Pate of rats. 19. Feline of
ragout. 20. Ham stewed with pork. 21. Sucking
pig. 22. Snail pate. 23. Snail soup. I tasted the
first disb, and became so disgusted that I could not
proceed . They were brought ou, one dish at a time,
in exquisitely beautiful China bowls.

FARMER'S LIFE.
The Farmer's life is the life for me—
¦\Ve love its quiet scenerj ;
AVe love its shades, its hills and dales ;
We love its cheerful fireside tales :
We luve to tend its fl-iclts aud herds,
We love to hear the singing birds ;
We love the sweet salubrious air ;
"We love the prospect wide and fair ;
We love to plow, we love to sow ;
We love to gaiher, love to mow ;
We love the new mown grass to smell;
We love to hear the tinkling bell ;
We love to tread the grassy lawn,
Along the brook—among the corn ;
We love the whole; but can't rehearse,
His pU-asures all, in prose or verse.

Io TiiiEMTHB !— Not Washington , and the gallant
men under li'uu, when they rushed on, and snapped
up "them Hessians." . Not when French sail
crowded upon the c ast, and the struggling stars
shot irresistibly into the zinth—not then did the war-
nerved patriots ol the past age feel happier, prouder,
than we feel, as the advocates oi a free home to live
upon, turn, one by one, into the ranks.—Anti-
Renter.

The Pkeacher Corrected.—A younjr urchin
being severely lepriniauded by his mother fur saying
" hell," remembered the chastisement, and on the
following Sabbath , when the minister, in preaching,
used the wojv ', leaped up and exclaimed, " By Jings I
if you had my mother to (leal with , you wouldn't,
swear that way without being licked , 1 know." ¦
¦$gr A newlv-married couple, s»me years since,

took up their ab tic in Poplar-street. Ac breakfast
the next morning, ai'ter their entrance, the gentle-
man said to his lady, " A f y  dear, thisj s Poplar-street
and bv putting in « (you) it becoraeB»qpw?ar." " Aii d
by putting us in it," promptly replied the lady, "it
will become populous."

Tub RuGCLAion.—A traveller in a steam-boat.
not particularly celebrated for its celerity, inquired
of a gentleman who stood next to him what the bone
was called;-upon which the latter replied, "V
think, sir, it is called tke - JtyutatMyfor- 1 perceive
all other steam-boats go by it." . . .

A Merry Andkkw.—Sir Andrew Agnew being
asked what was a "moral engine ?" replied "A
railway engine that does not run on the Sunday."—
Punch. . ., - . -

A View of a Great Man.— A writer in one of
our leading journals, thus introduces a " great man"
for the veneration of the Christian community :—
" View him at the san-uinary battle of the Horse-
shoe, when no quarter was asked and none given ,
and where uine-teuths of twelve hundred infuriated
Indians were sent to sleep with their fathers !"—
View him there ! we will do no suoh thing. We bad
rather pay a sixpence more and see the devil himself.
—Burritt 'e Citizen.

PLEA FOR PRIZE CATTLE.
To Mister Punch ,

Please Sir, i am a Cook in A gentilman's famaly
where yure Paper is took in by us servance and
Cause great a Miisement, lean Ashure you, down
stares in the Kitching. lias for my Self, I am sure
i often larfs over it till i amost bastes. But there's
won subjiek on witch i hone i feels a little bit Ten-
der, and you will very much obleege me If you will
Crack no more Joax upon It. Wot i mean is, your
Skitts upon the Fat catta l, witch i must say they
often Hurt ray Feelins. The jiutes of Beat" about
crismas i Look upon as quite picteis and i don't like
them to be maid Fun of; no more-would you if you
wos in mv Place, witch , as Cook , the Fat is my per-
kisit. The Fatt being the best part of the Meat, it
is very pretty piekine, and i Git ior it at the rate
Of Fourpence a pound for Meltin. If you brought
down the Fat it would be a great Loss of Substaos
to Us pore Servancc, witch of coarse we should ex-
peck to be considdeied in the wagis. So you won't
wonder at my Feeiin sore about the Fat. I know
this, that if i lost my Fatt it would be Half as Much
gone out of My pockett as my Place is Wuth .

^our umbil Servant,
Hann Lardeb.

A COUNTRY CAROL.

(From Pimc7t.)
I'm a true English farmer—no, that's not the word ;
We dont' mention it now, 'tis a name never heard ;
No such people as l'aimers in these times there be—
Agriculturists now, mun, is what tbey calls we.

Folks are growing
Far too Knowing,

Much too fast for a fellow like me.
Our calling itself is no longer tbe same,
Ii has got a new nature as well as new name;
We must all study science, we husbandmen, now,
And one need be a scollaru to follow the plough.

Sent to college,
Cmmmed with knowledge,

Taught the wherefore, the why, and the how.
Time was when the farmer had no rule but one,
Just to do what his fathers ai'ore him bod done;
The new fangled inventions we now take in hand,
I, for one, must confess that I don't uudertstahd.

Weeds restraining,
Ditching, draining,

Subsoil pluugbiu^, all over the land.
I remember the time when tho stable would yield
Whatsoever was needful to fatten a field;
But chymistry now into tillage we lugs,
And we drenches the earth with a parcel of drugs ;

Makes each fallow
Fhysic swallow-

All we poiaons, I hope, is tbcilugs,
Lor ! when I was n youngste r, who thought, to be stir^
Ot guino, or gypsum, to usa for manure «
Of acids and salts from the blue bottle shops—
Where.we soon shall be going for tinctures and drops,

Draughts and potion s,
Washes, lotions,

Pills and powders, to doctor the crops.
Well there, to myself I s,iys often , says I,
Things will come iouud tigain ,rve no doubtby-nnd-bye,
And your wiseacres ftnJ , arter all's said and done,
That the old plan of farming, my bucks, is the one;

Drop reliance
On their science,

KOnly finishinc whers i.taev beftun.

"The Broken -Toois thai Tyrants cast aw at."
—The French government is reducing the number of
newspapers it maintains,, on account, of the enormous
COSt. " '" " .. . .. . ' ,; r

Potatoes.—In Poland the potato disease is wholljr '
unkno wn with respect to crops of native grown sots j •
bu t an instance has been j ust recorded of the disease
having manifested itself iu a crop of "Ask-kaved '
Kidneys." grown from English seed?, obtai ned from
England two years ago. By this it is inferre d thai ,
the di sease is "in the potato itself—the result iu over
cultivation ; and that it does not arise fro.'n any pe-
culavities either in .theatmosp herc or in the state of
the land. . - ' ¦ •

Mr. CuAnf.ES Dickens has taken a houso in the
Rtted e Courcelles, near the Champs £iy?ees, for the
wihtfr. The other evening bo was at, the Opera
with his famil y, and in tho same l-ox was the charm-
ing Mrs. Norton, 'i'iicrc- are alread y force .( i'Veneh)
translati ons in hand of Dickens's present work.

Tub Convict Establishments In consequence of
the recent determination of the Government reluiive
to the system nftrunsporthitr . felons t'-> the penal co-
lonics , some extensive alterations are b'-ing tna.de in
the convict establishment at Wmiiv.-ieh. Orders
have benn received to increase .the. number or pri-
swicra in the Dockyard and the Royal Arsenal ;
Forty-live men were set to work last week in the
proof department , where they ^perform tlicmeninl
task of cleaning shot and shells. There is a report
that the present system of hulking prisoners is to be
abol ished , and that suitable humlin-is for their re-
ception are to be erected both in the "D:>ck yard and
Roval Arsenal.

Inff.iuoh Courts.—It is provided that tne-l.ej.is-
lature mav establish inferior courts ' in  the'United
Sl ates. We defy it, says the Y'wkea Boodle, to esta-
blish inferior courts to the many wo have.

The Members' for the City of London .—Tho.
Liberal candid ates at the next genera ', elecii'ni will
be Lord John Ru ssell, Mr. Patteson , Sir G-. Lurpent.
and Mr. Rothschild.

TRi.uonAr!is is Italy.—A line of telegraphs is
about to be established along the coast, of the Adria-
tic, between Venice and Trieste. The distance is
2G Germ an miles, or about 119 English , and there
will be 23 stations, the exneiise of which is esti-
mated at 23,000 florins (£2,800). At the time of the
French domination in Italy, u line of telegraph's
existed from A noma to Brindisi and Naples, which ,
thou ffh on an inferior scale, was of great service to
the French, in signalising the movements of tho Eng-
lish fleet.

Sufferings of Travellers bt nik _ Snow Stoum.
—The passengers, who were in the trains stopped by
the snow on the York and Newcastle railway, suffered
very severely by the exposure, to cold and the want
of food. Several wui'o compelled to pas? two night 's
in tbe carriages. The passengers in the Masjnot
coach from Berwick were also subjected to extraor-
dinary privations, as were, indeed, all whs' had the
misfortune to be travelling either north- or south ot
this town during tiie week.—Newcastle Guardian .

High Time.—We are informed on the best- autho-
rity that government have appointed an experienced
engineer, thorbugly versed in the system of mining
peculiar to South Staffordshire, who will immediately
visit this district with a . view to the adoption of
means for preventing the lamentable loss of life
which annually takes p 'ace in:. working th o iron
and coal mines in our neighbourhood.—Birmingham
Journal.

NovK t ' SrsTEM or Emctioxeehi\g Bmberv is
New York.—The grand jury of Jiew York have
made a presentment, confirming the Report that
sonic thirty or forty prisoners were released fro m the
Penitentiary, by keepers, on the 2nd of Nov., on
condition of voting the ]nco-foeo ticket, at the Into
election. On the evening before the election the
prisoners' clothes were exchanged for citizens'
dresses, and in these habiliments they were conveyed
across the river in boats, by the keepers, arid
placed in comfortable Quarters for the night , with
copious supplies of liquor, &c. They , however ,
broke lose from their guardi ans, betrayed the secret,
and were nearly all ar'p sted the next morning. The
grand jury further declared that a similar system of
corruption had been adopted on former occasions

An American "Punch"."—A periodical , f orming
a sort of counterpart to PtuicA, and entitled the
Yankee Doodle, has been published in New York.
T he illustrations are by our clever English artist,
Mr. Martin (son of Belshazzar Martin), and are very
excellent. Another artist employed is Mr. Clark, a
nephew of Lady Morgan.

Distress in Mabvlbbose.—On Friday last the
overseers were engaged until ten o'clock at night in
distributing relief to the outdoor poor. The ave-
rage m onthly distribution of breiid amounts to 8,000
loaves. i

Westminster Bridge —On Saturday the eastern
foootpath across this bridge was re-opened to the
public, and an intim ation given that on or before the
24th inst. the thorou ghfare for carriages would be
thrown open as formerly.

Tub West-end Refuge fob the ITouskmj ss Poor.
—In consequence of the severity of the weather, this
institution , situate in Market-street, Edgcware-
Road . has been throw open for thn nightly reception
of 200 poor persons. Each is furnished with a supper
of bread and half a pint of beef soup, a comfortable
bed, and breakfast in'the moi'titn ff.

Tub notorious Dr. Lardner.—The following an-
nouncement appeared among the marriages in the
papers hist week :—" On the 2nd of August last , at
the British Embassy, Paris, by the. late Bishop Los-
combe, Dr. Lardner, to Mary, only daughter of
Colonel Spicer, Late of the- 12th Lancers ; the mar-
riage having been previously solemnised in the United
States."

Quick Work.—The wife of an inhabitant of Arme-
linger (Basle-Campagne) says, a letter fr om Basle,
has had five children in the course ol the present year.
In the early part of March she had twins, and a few
days ago she was delivered of three children . The
twins arc still living, but the last three ch ij d ren,
who came into the world rather before thofr 'time,
have died.

One of tub River Piers Broken bv the Ice.—So
closely and thick ly did the ice collect around the
piers near Temple Bar, that it broke one of them in
two, and rendered it impossible for the steamers 'to
land their passengers upon it , or for the coal barg es
to be moored , as they are wont to be alongside it.

Novi '.l and Expensive Fue&.—The Tasus steamer,
on her last homeward voyage from the Peninsula, left
Lisbon without having, fr om soniemischance, shipped
her usual full supply of coal. Her fuel consequently
failing, some spars, &c. were first resorted to, and
then , to make up the deficiency, two tons of ehesnuts,
part of her cage, were sacrificed to the d- vouring ele-
ment before reaching Plymouth. She called at that
port , and took in a supply of coals, to enable her to
com plete her voyage to Southampton.

Meeting or Paiilument.-—At the lncotina- of the
Privy Council on Saturday, Parliament ivasfordered
to bo further prorogued from Tuesday, (he 12th of
January, un to Tuesday, the IDtfi of January , and a
proclamation was ordered , that Parliament shall, ou
the said I9th of January, be held a d  sit for tlie de-
spatch of business.
. A Remnant of the Last Generation.—Died, at

Melbham, on the 14th, at his nephew 's, Mr. New-
man , George Inn , Mr. John Harding, in his 101st
year. The deceased was a native of Bradf ord , and
was born at Barton farm, of which his father was
then the occupier. At the death of George II. he was
working with his uncle, a hatter , on the Borough-
walls, Bath * and was, even lately, went to dosei'ibe
with much animation the gaieties which took place
iu that city ou the accession of George 111. The
deceased afterwards carried on business at Marl-
bnrnugh , as a batter, and, subsequentl y, as a tanner,
at Chi ppenham ; and, since his retirement , has lived
in Bath , East Tytherly, and Mclkahara. He was
twice married , but has left no descendants. Till
within a few weeks or* his death, he retained all his
faculties, and in all weathers took his daily walk.—
Berkshire Chronicle.

Mors entwine to the left , and beans to the right.
Important to Douskkhepers.—By the police act

housekeepers are required to scraps an d cleanse the
footpath in front of their houses at least once a day,
and that before nine in the morning, and that all
persons havin g flower pots standing on the window in
front of their houses are liable to penalties.

An Unf.xp/.cted Discovery.—About a week or ten
days ago an aged female, who daring a loag widow-
hood had kept a very small public house nearly op-
posite the military ba rracks here, was token ill and
died. She lived rather penuriously, bu t this was
generally believed to bo in consequence ef her poverty
—being apparently at all times somewhat straitened
in circumstances. After death her depositaries and
coffers were of course inspected by her relations,
when , wc believe, to the surprise of every one of
them—at all events fo her neighbours—her'wealth ,
chiefly in bank notes, but partly in silver, was found
to amount to no less a sum than £910.—Perth Coif
stitutional.

Cheapness op Poultry and Gams in the Metro-
polis.—Notwithstanding the high price of'provisions
generally, yet poultry and game is now selling in
London at unusually low prices. Pheasants are
being *old at' 4s. a brace ; hares at Is. GJ. each ;
geese at 3s. each ; and fowls at 3s. a couple.

IIoriiible Massacre.—Tiie Conslitulionel ' says :—
" Tbe British Government has lately received in-
form ation , from its agents on the western const of
Africa, of a frightful occurrence, which , however, is
not novel in the annals of slavery. A negro chief
having 2.000 slaves upon his hands, and being un-
able to dispose of them, had them all killed before
his own eyes. The French Government has also
beon made acquainted with this horr ible massacre.
We are assured that the Cabinets of London and
Paris have resolved to join in punishing with seve-
ritv the cruel chief."

Origin or tub term " Sending to Coventry."—
The day al ter King Charles I. left Birmingham ,.on
his mar ch from Shrewsbury, in 1612, the Parlia-
mentary par ty seized his crrriages, containin g tb e
royal plate and furniture, which they conveyed for
security to Warwick Castle, 'fuey apprehended id .

messengers and suspected persons ; - frequently at-
Lacked andLieduced ..sHialLpArties : of 5the ̂ Royalists,
whom they. sent prisphers ^to Coventry;. . Hence ,the
proverbial expression respectinar a-re 'raetory person,
" Send him to Coventry .'.'—Iluiton's. History ofBir -
minyham. (", »

Pnoi.n-ic Pic—Mr....Andei'san, landlord of the
Elephant ami .Castle, .Inn , in VVestgate, \Vftkeficld ,
has now in his possession a sow, which , in' nine lit-
ter?, h:\s prod need 149 nigs'; 55 of which were' Ut-
tered thi.-i year , viz , 17 on the 4th Janu ary, IS on
the 2G tii June , and 20 on the 9lh of "the present
month. This prolific sow was br«Mi by 'George Rids-
dale. E-q., of Old Hall. - ' ' - . .;. ,.

A Cuiiioca in stance of toleration took place in
Dnn lzii; on tho 5;h. Dr. Grabowski, the Lutheran
pastor, at tho.baptism of hisson , chosesix godfathers
from tit* different religious secte of tha t capital , viz.,
one Luther an, one free Protestant , one Roman' Ca-
thol ic, one German Catholic, one Calvinist , and one
Jew. ' ;,

Got.d may be bf-atcn into , leaves so thin, 280,000
would bo only an inch think . ' ' .' '

Tub KAB-ni-is 7,910 miles in 'diameter; and 24,880
ni'ks round.

M. Imj edkbick Lis*,, the distinguished German
pu blicist , and editor oi ' the Fvuille du Zolivercin, died
ou the. 30ch of November, at Ktifctein , to yrhicll
p lace ho had retreated for (ha benefit of his hea.lt) '.

TiiK-KiitQ iif EMJam) entered his' .fifcy-nfth year on
tho fithiiwt.

A Sk»-"Mlb Ma'xAitcn.—The King oft>;e. Nct.lier-
land* bavins asked the Japanese Emperor to allow
trading privileges to all foreign nations , .that digni.
tnry-rcl 'tiscs, on tbe .snm nd of the evil consequences
of such a .[loiiny in trio case ot'clic Chinese.

Railway N'.viks.—Th ere are no less than 5,552
workmen now in mil employ on the Edinburg h and
Northern Railway. '

The L/ilk Storm,—U pwards of forty vessels
were wrecked in the Black Sea during the, late
storm.

Daking RoBimniBs.—Robberies of watchc?, by an
orgnniz fd ^«ng of villains , have of late become so
frequent in Glasgow, that a contemporary advises
all " who have not yet been robbed to lcav-3 their
watches at home

Man b iiuNo Dead in a Moss.—Some f:-w . days
aitti , the Stirling .papers contained a notice of a .man
ivlm had been ainisshr.', belonging to Tiinrnhill.
The man has since been found dead upon the sur-
fit/'o of the mods which lies bet ween Kippen fthe
last place ho was seen ) and Thorohill .- with his hat
and boots off , and. .a na pkin tied round his head. It,
is now said that, finding himself entanis'-cd iu tha
moss, his cri es for assistance had been heard , but
th eir meaning Iraistaken , and that ,, in ' struggling
throug h the wet moss, his boots had been drawn off,
and his hat {alien from his head, and that lie had
bound tho napkin round it to protect him from the
cold.

Siiakespkauk 's IJouse.—An American gentleman
is said to have offered the late owner of Shakespeare '
house, at StriitfortUmi-Ayoh , the sum of £100 for
one of the oak boards of the floor to convert into
snuff-boxes ; but the offer was rejected , ' though is
was hinted that the plank could be replaced by ano-
ther without detection.

Tnu Reason Wiit.—Wh y were there . 'no postage
label? in Henry the Eighth's time ? Because a
Queen 's head wasn't wor th a penny durinu; his
reign. " ,; .

A. Shabby Civil War.—-The Times says , they
could get up, at a few nights' notice 'at ' Astlo'y's, a
more respectable civil war than that which has"the
credit , of raging somewhere between 'Lisbon and
Oporto .

DisTiiKsa in Flanders.*—The Flemish papers an-
nounce great distress in the neighbourhood of Gimnt.
The hig h price ot the raw material having obliged
many of the lcaditic manufacturers to close their es-
tablishments, a large number of persons were thrown
out- of employment, whose- conditions has Wen
rendered more than usually deplorable by the in-
clemency of the weather and tha scarcity of' provi-
sions.

Americas Lazisess.—There was a fellow, says an
American print , livin g down west, so excessively in-
dol cnt, that onec. when he was pushed down a hill,
he ran on for three days and nights, being too lazy to
stop h imself.

Thb Auuy.—The Tims announces that the period
of miSitary enlistments is to be rcdnced to ten years.
Has the fiij lure in recruiting led to this deterraina-
ti»n ?

Baunstaplc— Mr. William Avery, editor of tho
North Devon Journal , and a Weslcyan local preacher,
lias bc«n unanimously elected mayor of Barnstaple.

Dij arlv Bought.—Four standards, captured from
the Sikhs, arc among the trophies brought home by
the 31st Reeiinent .

Extiiaordis&hy .—One of the volunteers of the
Mexican war whs heard to remark , the other day,
that he was afraid of nothim; but danger,

Wilson the Ohmtholooi-t.— A subscription has
bseu opened at Paisley, the birth-place of Wilson,
the poet and ornithologist , for the purpose of erecting
a monument to him.

Slav brt. — Attempts are being made to abolish
slavery in the French colony ot Cayenne, wh ere it is
stated to have produced the most baneful effects upon
the cultiva tion of tiie soil.

Propkr . — The present allowances of fuel to the
army, having been considered insufficient , the war-
offic e has ordered that the quantity shall be increased
one-third . .

Maucii op the Moustacub.—The Limerick Crimi-
iclc says, that in th e ensuing year, the entire British
army, in fantry as well as cavalry and artillery, will
assume the moustache.

LiiW!i3 Pets —It is a frequent custom with the
New Zealand females to. pet yimng ui{-s, in the
same manner as European ladies fondle dogs and
kitt ens. .

; . Success of the New Firm. — The new work by
Dickens, "Dumber and Son," has been verv suc-
cessfu l in England , 150,000 copies having been pub-
li.siicd. •
, A bu shel of wheat weighing 62 pounds contain
550.000 kern els.

Local Right. — Eighty-five thousatid , four hun-
dred and six electors of the state of New York , re-
corded their votes at the recent election; in favour of
admi tting bbick-skiimed Americana to the rights of
citizenshi p. The ".eighty.five thousand" is about
two sevenths of (he entire vote of the State.

.Gkrxk Custom .—In Greece it was the custom atmeals f»r the two sexes to eat separately.
Roman DiKSBt.s .—The Romans lay on couches attheir dining tables on their left arms, eating with

their right,
Volu.vtekrs.— Rolls are now open at Lttfuvette

H all for the enlistment of Volunteers for the Colonel
Win. W. Tom pkins's regiment of infantry. Theothcers have been, selected , ami are untiergoinp: daily
drills with spirit , and the men will also be put under
instruc tion forthwith, and held in readiness for ser-
vice at the scat of war, where there is likely soon to
be a demand f.-.r them , to stop bullets , fi ll ¦trenches,dull sabres. «Sre. A bayonet push in the intestines
may very ltk-l y be had for four or five shillings • agrape-shot in the ancle for a mere bagatelle ; a mus-
ket ball through the head for nothing to speak of—
cheap a-, dirt, t ho wh'de of them. Wh y don 't every-
body run to enlist ?—iVetc- York Tribune.

Toutcgh, axv her Sr.cEKr.—Iiisoivencv has Ion"
been associated with the name of Portugal, from the
C»urt of the former being .-iniatcd in the street of
the latter.- Now that the Portuguese are in a state
of bankruptcy, th e location of the Insolvent Court
in Portugal-street appears singularly appvo;.viate.—Punch.

Da.niel post} Otbr, —Tiie accounts from Rome
men tioned amomi other reforms set on font by the
new Pope, that his .H oliness has, by a decree pro-
hibited '• .Mendicity and Vagabondism."

" Ol/idlo's occupation 's gone."
Alas I uaavDan !

Tii k QuAKEtt s.—It is stated in the Mtdical Times,that Quakers seldom become depressed or melan-
cholic on any points connected with religion.

Curious.—Dr. Williams states, in "the Medical
Times, th at butlers have recently committed suicide
in London more than any other class.

News.—In a letter to the Tablet, Mr. Charles
Waterton , of W alton Hall , describes Don Miguel as
"a brave and uncompromising soldier," and "the
nation's darling."

Rkmbmber this ~A clean skin is as necessary to
health us food.

Useful—Vinegar boiled in myrrh , or camphor
sprinkled in a room , corrects putridity .

Tub Ducal Idea.— We understand that no less
than twen ty watchers are nightly employed watching
came on the Duke of Marlborough's preserves around
Blenheim.

Importation of Human Skcias.—The Miraer, a
Swedish vessel, which arrived at Hull last week,
had as part of her cargo a case of skulls, and they
were passed by I he Customs' authorities as "One
ease containing human i-kulls, bein? specimens illus-
trative of natural history, value £10." As ' speci-
mens ' they aro free of duty.

Railwav News.—It h asserted that on -and after
the 1st of January next , no goods trains are to run
on the- line of the London and North-Western Rail-
way miring the day, arrangements being in prog ress
tor conducting most, if not the whole of the traffic
durin g the nig ht* .

As Usual.—Fever is greatly on the increase in
Glasgow.

Trmper ancs Mcvembst.—The National Tempe-
rance Society is 'raiting a large sum of money,.for
the promotion of the temperance cause. Among the
special contributions we observe the n ima of J. D.
Bussett, Esq., of Leighton , for £100.

No News..— Considerable apprehension exists
among the relatives of the seamen engaged in the ex-
pediti on of.the Erebus ' and Terror, which sailed
from the river in Juris last year, under the command
of Sir J oh n Franklin and Captain Crozier, and many
anxious applications have latel y been made to the
Admir.ilt y on the subject. No tidiugi have been
received aincn last December. -

Pk.vsv Parcel Host.—The Parcel Post Company
are a!;ont to adop t th e penny system, and to convey
to ai.-y part of London a package not exceeding 18
ounces in weight , for a penny. ...
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BOOKS PUBLISHING BY B. D. COUSINS,
18, DUKE-STREET, LIJJCOLN'S-INN-FIELDS,

LONDON.

By next week specimens of the above plate will be
in the hands of our agents ; and numerous applica-
tions having been made by agents and parties who
subscribe weekly for a Star, to afford all an oppor-
tunity of possessing this magnificent and interesting
engraving, wehavedecided thntall who shall subscribe
to the paper from Saturday, the 9th of January to
February the 6th , when it will be ready for delivery,
shall be entitled to a plate. The plate is far superior
to any thing that has ever been given with any paper ,
as will be admitted on inspection. The price of the
plate and paper will be one shilling ; [the price of those
coloured in the best style will be 2s. 6d. ;] and we re-
quest that agents will transmit their orders as early
as possible, in order that we may print according ly,
as no subscriber need take the plate if he does not wisii.

THE NORTHERN STAR
SATURDAY , DECEMBE R 20, 1816.

THE QUAKER COTTON LORD AND HIS
WHISTLE.

We had always anticipated that those who have
realized fortunes by slave labour wou'.d sooner or
later be driven into open opposition to the Chartist
Co-operative Land Company ; and it has fallen to
the lot of the most griping, most cruel , and
most lying of the whole fraternity of the cold-
blooded tribe of political economists to hire a very
suitable tool for the accomplishment of his very
laudable purpose. Some short time ago, upon our
return from Manchester, we were informed that a
very inquisitive traveller had paid a visit to Her-
ringsgate estate, and who professed himself to be
an acquaintance of Mr. O'Connor. It now ap-
pears that this., individual was Mr. Somerville, a
person who has assumed the cognomen of " One
who has whistled at the plough." Now, had we
been aware of the person who thus honoured us
with a call, the former services of that individual to
the cause of Bright and Co., would have led us to
expect a furious denunciation of our system in the
outset. But the " OLD SOLDIER," aware of the
humiliating position of his old masters, adopted the
more insidious, but less ingenious plan of buttering
us first , that we might be the more easily swallowed
at a gulp. Of course there is a deep and sensitive
interest displayed in the comfort, condition, and
protection of the working classes, by one who will
doom himself to a four hundred miles jo urney, and
a three hours' trudge over BAD ROADS, in the
dreary winter season. A sympathy which, if sincere
and paid for by the tourist, would naturally carry
with it all that conviction which properly belongs to
the sympathetic and kind-hearted.

The GENTL EMAN who whistles at the plough
distinguished our operations at Herringsgate by a
very fascinating notice, in which there was no men-
tion of the " drunken plasterers," " shavings"
benches" and "apprentices " that were doing
nothing in the school-house. There is much in the
first introduction of a stranger, and fatal conse-
sequences not unfrequently follow a hastily-con-
ceived impression. Our enquirer , selected no doubt
upon many occasions for his sagacity, was aware of
the effect that a first impression produces, and was
therefore lavish in a description of that ocular de-
light which has been dispelled by a most praise-
worthy, and of course DISINTERESTED , inves-
tigation Of the means of carrying out the objects
of the society. In the first place we shall deal with
the fallacies of our friend , not to call them by a
harsher name, and then we shall chronicle all those
lucubrations which may be properly classed as warn-
ings to those who are the supposed dupes of the
management, or their own fervid imagination.

The first important announcement of our friend
is, that when the windows were open , the ram blew
in, and, wonderful to say, wet the floors and the
plaster.

No. 2.—Our friend' s observation was so minute,
that the act of closing the windows drew his at-
tention to the description of timber used, and that
his guide informed him that it had grown upon the
estate. This is false,utterly false, not a particle of tim-

ber in the doors, windows, frames or sashes, is other
than the best seasoned?old oak, hard as stone, and
two hundred years old, and the best foreign timber.

No. 3.—Our friend informs us of the neglect of
the plasterers, (of which we were the first to com-
plain), and adds the falsehood that there were
others in the school-house idle, in consequence of
their dissipation. Now, what's the fact ? there was
not an apprentice employed upon the estate, and the
only parties at work in the school-house were most
attentive, honest, hard working plasterers, who had
taken that part of the job and executed it well, ac-
cording to contract ; and, in passing, we would
request our fri end, when he next honours us with ft

-̂  -• -—-
visit , not to take our men to the public house, and
idle them there for a considerable time.

No. 4.-Our friend tells us that he GUESSED,
by the sound of a loom, that a weaver was at work
in one of the houses he visited, but he tells us that
the Lancashire man was too busy at bis trade to
enter into conversation with him ; but that he dis.
covered, from the wife, that the roads were so bad
that she could not go out after dark. If such was
the cause and effect , we have no doubt, her husband
would have an interest in bad roads; but the woman
told him no such thing, as we assert, without fear of
contradiction, that there are not as good roads upon
any farm of the same extent in England.

No. 5.—Our friend tells us that near the weaver's
house is a draw well, sunk 126 feet, and with very
little water in it at present. It is sunk 166 feet, and
he shall name his own price, and select his own
companion for emptying it during his life. This
man talks of the difficulty of getting water, whereas,
not a house on the estate is 120 yards distant from
the best spring water, while each house has the best
galvanised-iron spouts and pipes for collecting soft
water. There ate three splendid wells, conveni-
ently situated. And whereas, of old, the occupants
and neighbours bad to go a considerable distance
for water, now the neighbouring farmers will have
to come to the Chartist Estate for their supply.

This bagman of the League takes us to task for
having imitated the Socialists, in our disregard of
political economy. We trust he has heard of the
intention of the free trade masters of Lancashire to
stop their mills for a period of ten days, after Christ-
mas, during which time, as a matter of course, the
hands will be fed on Christmas fare, and will be
excused from the payment of rent.

No. 6-—This economist charms us, and actually
puts us out of conceit with our plan , when be
assures us that those who were disappointed at Har-
mony, instead of breaking their backs and toiling
and sweating at spade labour, might have earned two
guineas a week by merely GUIDING MACHINES
at Manchester ; but he has not told us of a singla
CRIPPLE, DWARF, or HUNCHBACK , made by
this back-breaking process.

No. 7.—Our friend tells us that the socialists at
Harmony, if they wished to read and learn , had the
very books from which Mr. O'Connor had compiled
his work. We don't think he has ever read a page
of it, for if he had , he would have discovered that
every line was original, and taken from Mr. O'Con-
nor's own experience.

No. 8.—Our geologist concludes his series of white
lies, with a comment upon the original rules of the
society, and of the alterations in which he appears to
be totally ignorant, and then he winds up his two
column thunder in John Bright's League paper, as
follows :—

But of far greater importance, nay, of painful in-
terest, are tbe questions which will arise after this
has got its solution , namely, how are the 6,000
shareholders to be paid their capital and interest for
havin g provided sixt y persons with prizes in the land
lottery ? If they are not to be paid their fifty shil-
lings of capital , or have it rendered into a bond le-
gally saleable, how shall additional classes of lj.000
each be prevailed on to put into a lottery which gives
them only the one hundredth chance of a prize, and
that the prize of beinpr doomed to the hardest toil
known to human hands, wi th a millstone ofdebt
around the prizeholder's neck for life ? How, sup-
posing it possible for the scheme to eo on until all
the working population of the kingdom have be-
come shareholders, is the supposed plenty and con-
tentment to be diff used and enjoyed , whoa no more
th at one hundredth part , if the farms be of two acres
each, or one two hundredth part, if the farms be four
acres each, of the population has got the allotted
land ? How, if the land is mortgaged when ten-
anted by the" Chartist prizeholdcrs, to raise money
to purchase more, will the tenants and the original
shareholders be protected if the mortgagees fore-
close and seize on all Houses and other property for
tlie mortgage money ? What will be done if tlie
estates are sold to a landlord who would evict the
tenants ? How, if the tenants are to have leases for
life, to protect them from eviction , are such legal
documents to be paid for out of the £15 which is al-
ready engaued to the performance of so many duties
between February and August ? How, if even with
such a legal protection the tenants should fall into
an arrear of rent, or the trustees into an arrear of
the mortgagees' per centage ? How, if there should
be such things as' very dry summers or very bad har-
vests ? How, if in the best of seasons the land should
not yield more than ahalf of the miraculous products
predicted for it in Mr. O'Connor's book ? How, if the
trustees and directors should not be all honest.and sell
an estate without rendering up themoney?flow, if the
society, not being chartered by incorporation , not
being certifie d under the Benefit Societies' Aet, and
not being legally registered under the Joint Stock
Companies' Act of last session, though professing so
to be, should be out of the pule of the law, giving its
shareholders no protection from its defaulters, or
from one another ? How, if the society's directors
should be capable of saying in the balance sheet of
29th September. 1840, that "your officers cannot
conclude without expressing their gratification that,
notwithstanding the many obstacles thrown in the
way of procuring the enrolment of the society, they
have at length succeeded in placing it under the pro-
tection «f the law, by procuring the registration of
the society under the Joint Stock Companies' Act ;
this will give increased confidence to persona about
joining the society, and secure due diligence and
honesty on tho part of tbe officers." How, if the
said officers said this knowing that the society- is not
legally enrolled, and con not be under that act, so long
as they withhold any one (of which they have with-
held many) of the documents published by the so-
ciety—how, I say, if directors, using one species of
deception on the shareholders, should, to get in
large subscriptions of ready cash, use other decep-
tions and be still unpunishable by'law ?"

Of all the imputations implied to those queries I
shall give affirmative proofs. In sorrow Tshall do
so. When I first heard of this society, I was full of
hope that at last working men were associating to-
gether to acquire property for the benefit of them
selves, and for the attainment of that political and
social status which honest industry entitles them-
to look to. But, on getting such of the publications
of this society as could be obtained after much diffi-
culty, I have carefully studied them and the rules,
and can come to no other conclusion than this, that
of all the bubble joint stock companies of recent
times the Chartist Land Company is the hollowest
and most unstable bubble; that it has begun in a
delusion defying all the rational principles of honest
business, and must end, either in au early swindle by
some of its members, or in the ultimate ruin of all its
property.

There is really such a jumble of insolence, fallacy,
presumption, and miscalculation pervading the above,
that one is at a loss how to deal with it in any rea-
sonable-space. This calculator- presumes that there
is an end to the society when sixty of the six thou-
sand shareholders are located ; precisely we presume
as he would argue that there would bean end of friend
Blight's mill, the employment of his hands and
his profits as soon as the stock in hand was
worked up, wholly forgetting a slight principle of
political economy called buying and selling—'that the
manufactured article, which represents our allotted
ground , is disposed of for tbe purpose of purchasing
fresh raw material.

How will the shareholders or the occupants be
protected if the mortgagee was to foreclose, or the
landlord to evict ? Why, booby, by the title under
which they hold, and beyond the rent or rent-charge
in which, neither mortgagee or proprietor could
exact a farthing. As far as the shareholders, or oc-
cupants and shareholders are concerned, sale or
mortgage would simply imply transfer of payment
from A. to B. or C, without any power in B. or C
to increase the rent, or alter the conditions under
which tbe occupants derived their title from A.; but
the wiseacre who seems to have taken great pains
with the investigation of our affairs, has overlooked
the fact that the company's estates are neither to be
MORTGAGED NOR SOLD.

The legal documents conferring the estate in fee
upon the occupants, are not to be charged out of the
£15! they are to be paid by the society, and the cost
price charged to the occupant as rent charge, at the
rate of £b per cent. ; the ad valorem stamp for con-
veying the two acre allotment to the occupant in
fee will cost £2 10s., and the occupant will pay
2s. 6d. a year for it ; the stamp for conveying the
four acre allotment will cost <£3 15s., and the occu-
pant will pay 3s. 9d. a year ; this is the value of
co-operation, as the Whistler will see that no poor

man could accomplish this for himself, if he had the
chance, added to which a clear and indisputable title
is made out for him.

How if the tenant could not pay his rent ? and
how if the trustees should fall into an arrear of
interest ? and how if the summer should be hot ?—

In the middle of tho day, when the sun doth shine,
"What tbe devil shall I do with this loom of mine *
In the middle of the day, when the sun shines hot,
What the devil shall I do with my two acre spot ?

Hit these economists high or low, there's no pleas-
ing them. In winter the occupants will shiver at
home for want of roads to go out after dark, and:
in summer they'll melt for want of water. How i
if the men who guide the machines at Manchester
should not earn a fourth part as much as stipulated
hy the " Whistler ?" and how if they should earn
three times as much as guaranteed by Mr. O'Con-
nor's book ? How if the tyrant cotton lord couldn 't
have their labour at his own price ? How if he
couldn't eject them from his own house without
conveyance or lease ? How if he. couldn't stamp
them as conspirators to protect his own monopoly >
and how if ten masters were obliged to court the
one free labourer, instead of a swarm of the idle re-
serve being obliged to solicit the starvation pittance
established by the caprice of a grinding monopolist ?
How if the master manufacturers should be all
rogues, and buy an estate without rendering up an
account to those from whose blood and sweat it was
extracted ? and how if the producing hand should
he consigned to the bastile, while the idle specula-
tor is revelling upon its unrequited labour ?

How if the deed for complete registration should
be completed, and should be in process of being en-
grossed ? and how if, ere long, Messrs. Clark and
Doyle should be upon a tour to witness the signature
of every shareholder ? and how if a trustee or direc-
tor should whistle himself across the water by anv
fraudulent act committed against the Company ?
And how if the trustees and directoif themselves
were the most anxious for this legal protection ?
and how if, without any legal interference whatever
we should have sufficient confidence in our own in-
tegrity not to abstract from, or injudiciously apply a
farthing in a million of the poor man's funds ?

How, if the Directors should not have withheld
any document for the complete registration, and
how, if the " Whistler" should be a League spy,
employed by his heartless masters to try his hand
at breaking up a combination which threatens de-
struction to their rule and his office ? When our
friend first heard of this society, he was full of hope !
Ball ! at whose expense did he travel from.Manches-
ter to Herringsgate, and back in the depth of win-
ter, and for whose gratifica tion did he receive two
columns of friend Bright's paper to send his lucu-
brations to the world ? Now, as we are shortly to
be better engaged than exposing the sophistry and
hypocrisy of pretended friends, and as it is of all
thi ngs necessary that the working classes should be
enlightened upon a science to which alone they can
look for redemption from their present state of
slavery, and as we have looked to discussion before
a free audience as the best means of arriving at the
truth upon a disputed subject , we challenge the
" Whistler" to meet us in Manchester at any time
most convenient to himself, for one, two, three, or
six nights' discussion , when we will give him all the
aid he can enlist, and when we undertake to prove
that, with the aid of the Bank, we can locate, not
six thousand members in six years, hut ten thou-
sand members in five years, and that when the
Company 's affairs are wound up not a farthing will
be missing or misapplied that comes to the Trea-
surer's hands, and that at that period every located
member, from the small sum paid as his share, will
be nearly, if , not wholly, in possession of their re-
spective allotments, and in the enjoyment of a field
for the exercise of their free labour , without any rent
at all. We always knew that the co-operation of
the many would be met by the conspiracy of the
few, and , therefore, the " Whistler " must meet us
in discussion , and must not shelter himself under
the pretext that he

CANNOT WHISTLE WITH HIS MOUTH
OVEN.

He may write his queries, every one of which we
will answer, and we will give him half hour for half
hour, until an imparti al Jury has heard enoug h
to enable them to decide for themselves. How, if
the sky should fall, and we should catch larks ?

 ̂
TO DANIEL O'CONNELL, THE LIBERATOR

OF IRELAND.

Old man ! behold the picture of your country
after a long life's abuse of its confidence. It is a
bitter draught for any : if you have a heart, it
must be gall and wormwood to you. Behold the
even stream of Ireland's prosperi ty.

Stand on the brink of it, dissolute man,
Think of it, drink of it , then it you can.

A letter addressed to the Duke of Wellington by
Mr. N. Gumming, a magistrate of the county of
Cork :—
" My Lord Duke,—Without apology or preface, 1

presume so far to trespass on your Grace as to state
to you , and by the use of yo ur illustrious name to
present to tbe British publis, the following-statement
ot what I have myself seen within the last three
days.

" Having for many years been intimately con-
nected with the western portion of the county of Cork,
and possessing some small property there, I thought it
right personally to investigate the truth of the seve-
ral lamentable accounts which had reached me, ef
the appalling state of misery to which that part of
the country was reduced.

•• I accordingly went on the 15th inst. to Skibbe
reen, and to give the instance of one townland which
I visited, as an example of the state of the entire
coast district, I shall state simply what I there saw.
It is situated on the eastern side of Casfclehaven
harbour, and is named South Reen, in the parish of
Myross. Being aware that I should have to witness
scenes of frightful hunger, I provided myself with as
much bread as five men could carry, and on reaching
the spot I was surprised to find the wretched hamlet
apparently deserted. I entered some of the hovels
to ascertain the cause, and the scenes that presented
themselves were such as no tongue or pen can con-
vey the slightest idea of. In the first, six famished
and ghastly skeletons, by all appearance dead, were
huddled in a corner on some filthy straw, their sole
covering what seemed a ragged horsecloth, their
wretched legs hanging about , naked above tho knees.
I approached with horror, and found by a low moan-
ing they were alive—they were in fever, four chil-
dren, a woman , and what had once been a man. It
is impossible to go through the detail. Suffice it to
say, that in a f ew minutes I was surrounded by at
least two hundred of such phantoms, such frightful
spectres as no words can describe. By far the greater
number- were delirious, either from famine or from
fever. Their demoniac yells are still ringing in my
ears, and their horrible images are fixed upon my
brain. My heart sickens at the recital, but I must
go on. \

"In another case, decency would forbid what fol-
lows, but it must be told. My clothes were nearly torn
oft in ray endeavour to escape from the throng of
pestilence around, when my neckcloth was seized
from behind by a gripe which compelled me to turn.
I found myself grasped by a woman with an infant
just born in ker arms, and the remains of a filthy
sack across her . loins—the sole covering of herself
and babe. I he same morning the police opened *»
house on the adjo ining lands, which was observed
shut for many days, and two frozen corpses warefound , lying upon the mud floor, half devoured by the
rats.

"A mother, herself in a fever, was seen the same
day to drag out the corpse of her child, a girl about
twelve, perfectly naked, and leave it half covered
with stones. In another house, within 500 yards of
the cavalry station at] Skibbeteen, the dispensary
doctor found seven wretches lying, unable to move,under the same cloak. One had been dead manyhours, but the others were unable to move either
themselves or the corpse.
'; To what purpose should I multiply such cases ?

If these be not sufficient , neither would they hear
who have the power to send relief, and do not, even
' though one came from the dead.' Let them, how-
ever, believe and tremble, that they shall one day
hear the Judge of all the earth pronounce their tre-
mendous doom, with the addition , * I was an hun-
gered and ye gave me no meat, thirsty and ye gave
me no drink, naked and ye clothed me not.'

"But I forget to whom this is addressed. My
Lord, you are an old and justly honoured man. It
is yet in your power to add another honour
to your age, to fix .another star, and that the bright

est in your galaxy ot glory. You have access to Ouryoung and gracious Quecm. Lay these things beforeher. She is a woman. She will not allow decenevto be outraged. She has at her command the meansof at least mitigating the sufferings of the wretched
survivors in this tragedy. They will soon be f ew
jn the district I speak of, if help be longer with.
held. '

" ° ™"

m "Once more, my Lord Duke, in the name of starv-ing thousands, I implore you to break the frigid andflimsy chain of official etiquette, and save the landof your birth, the kindred of that gallant Iriali Woodwhich you have so often seen lavished to supporfcthehonour of the British name, and let there be in-scribed upon your tomb ' Servata Hibernia.'I have the honour to be, my Lord Duke,Your Grace's obedient humble servant
"N. M. Cummins ,

„ . ,. A „ , "Justice of the Peace." Ann Mount, Cork,
December lfah."
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Ihe Shepherd , by the Rev. J.-E. Smith, M. A. Vol. I.
price 3s. fid. Vol. II price 5s. Vol. III. pric e Gs. Gd.,
cloth boards ; or the three volumes in one, half-bound
ia calf and lettered , price 16s.

Befotation of Owenism , bv G. Bedford , of "Wo rcester ;
With a Reply, by the Rev. J. E. Smith , M.A. Is.

Ifew Chris tianity ; or the Religion of St. Simon, with a
"coloured por trait of a St. Simonian Female ; translated
by the Rer. J. E Smith, MJt. Is.

The Little Book, addressed to the Bish°p of Exeter and
fiobert Owen, by the Rev. J. E. Smith, M.A. 6d, j by
post , lOd.

legends and Miracle s, by the Rev. J. E. Smith, M.A
Cloth board s, If. 8d.

"Tbe Universal Chart , containing the Elements of Univer-
sal Paith . Universal Analogy, and Moral Governmen t.
By the Rev. J. E. Smith , M.A. Price Is.; by post,
Js. 2d.—This little work contain *, in the form of arti-
cles, the eleaients of universal principles, or, as the
title-page expressei it, "the elements of universal
-&hh , universal analogy, and moral governme nt." It
is divided into three parts , and each part into logically

-Consecutive artic les or mate rials of thought for those
who desire to have a definite and logicalidea of univer-
sal truth io its spiritual and temporal polarities .
vnthont which two polarities in perfect union truth
Can have no being, and any attemp t to reduce it to
prac tice must result in sectarian bigotry on the one
land, or infidel ana rchy and convulsion oh the other.

Analytica l Char t of Universal Ju stice, Tiuth, and Peace -,
avoiding the Two Extremes of Spiritualism and ]Mate-
rialism the first of which speculates on the Organic
Principle , withoutthe Organism , and the latter, on the
Organism, without the Organic Princip le—both ait-
presented in this Chart. By the Rev. J. E. Smith.
Jf.il. Price 6S.; by  post, 83.; or, on thick drawing
paper, le.; by post, is. 2d. , . . .- . ,

The World Within ; or a Inscription of the Interior of
the Earth ; a Vision of the Mind ; by the Rev. J. E
Smith, SLA.. Price sixpence; if by post, nine penny
stamps.

JOrabaud's System of Nature, a neat pocket edition, two
volumes in one. 3s. 6 J.

Tolney's Ruins of Empires and the law of Nature .
Pocket edition, cloth boar ds, Is. 6d.

Words of a Believer ; or, Paroles d'un Croyant,by V'Abbc
de la Hernia ls. For having written which , he was
excommunicated and damned for ever by the Pope.
Price Is. stitched; or cloth boards . Is. 8d.

Palmer's Princi ples of Nature . Is. 6d. ; by post, 2g.
Good Sense, translated from Bon Sens, by the Cure Mes-

Jier . 2s.
Clio Rickman's life of Thomas Paine, with a Portrait , (a

very scarce book). Cs.
The Theological work s of Thomas Paine. Cloth bds. 4s
Age of Reason. Cloth boards , 2s.
Bights Of Man . Price Is. 6d., cloth boards; gilt and

lettered . Is. 8d.
Bights of Man, stitched in a neat wrapper , only Is. ; by

post, ls.id.—This is the cheapest edition ever offered
to the public.

Common Sense. 6d, by'post, 9 penny stamps.
The Apborisms of Thomas Paine. Is. fid. ; by post, 21

penny stamps.
"Watson's Apology for the Bible. Is.! - by post, Is. Cd.
Watson Refuted. 6d.; by post, 9d.
Eternity of the Universe, by &. H. Toulmin, M.D., prov.

ing taat the World and all Nature have ever existed
Is.; by post , Is 6d.

Specula tive Dictionary, for the Contemplation of Pene
trating Intellects , by I. B. Smith. Price 9d.; by pos
Is. 2d.

Essays on the Ponnation jof the Human Character , by
Robert Owen, revised by the Author. Is., by post ,
Is. 'id.

The Book Of the New Mor-1 World , by Robert Owen . Is.
by post, Is. 3d.

Six Lectures on Charity, by Robert Owen. 6d„ by post,
10 penny stamps .

Address of Robert Owen, Denouncing the Old System of
the World , aud Announcing the Commencement
Of the New. 2.1., by p»st, 4d.

Charter of the Rights of Humanity, by Robert Owen. 2d
by post, id.

Social Bible ; or an Outline of the Rational System, b>
Robert Owen , l^d., by post , 3d.

A lecture on Consistency, by Ribert Dale Owen . 2d.,
by p-ist, 3d.

Char tism, Trades-Union ism, and Socialism ; or, Which
is the best calculated to produce Piraianent Relief to
the Working Classes ? A Dialogue. By Thomas Hunt.
3d., by post , od.

The Mor alist, devoted solely to the inculcatio n of Mora-
lity, and such scientific knowledge as relates to Mora !
Improvement. In one volume, cloth boards, 2s., b>
post, 2s. Sd.

Wat Tyler , by Robert Southey. 2i3., by post, 4d.
Confessions of Faith , by a Philosop her. 2d., by pest. U.
The Vision of Judgment , by lord Byron. 2d. by post, 4<i
Poor -Law Rhymes; or, Anti-Marcus , by Stephen W

Puilom. This spirited Poem contains two ht-art
rending scenes (illustrated by Engravings) of the Se
paration of Wife and Husband by the Poor-law Unioi

tOScers, and the Contrast between a Starving Famil .
and a Comfortabl e and Fat Guar dian ; also, the Seduc
ion, the Widow's Plaint , and the Child's Prayer , of
fered cp at the Cape of Good Hope. 2d., by post , -td.

An Estimate of the Character aud Efficacy of Prayer
wherein it is shown that that Ceremony is both unrea
Eon'Mo aud useless. 2d., by post, 4d.

'An Ess y 3n the Necessity of Revelation. By Aristarchu ;
Rcdr rivus. Price 2d., if by post , i penny stamps.

The Aristocrat ; or, Weal th and Poverty, a Play, m Piv.
Acts, by Fawce t Dawson. Is., by post, Is. 6d.

The life of David, the Man after God's Own Heart , bj
Peter Annett. Is., by post, 36 penny stamps .

The life of Moses, written by a German Jew , and cor.
reeted by an English Christian. Is, by post , 18 penni
stamps.

"Saul, a Drama, by Voltaire. Price 6d., by post, 9 pennj
stamps.

True Meaning of the System of Nature. By Helvetiup
Is., by post 16 penny stamps.

-Tom Jones, by Henry Fielding. The four volumes in
one, handsomely bound, richly embossed covers an d
gilt lettered, 3s.

"Tbe Christian Mythology Unveiled, in a Series o '£, »
tures, by Logan Mitchell, Esq., late of 9, Grove R i \
Lisson Grove, London, in Nineteen Numb-re, at-j,̂
each, or, handsomely bound and gilt-lettered, Gs.
"THE CHRISTIAN MYTHOLOGY UNVEILED "

is admirably written, and in every respect it is valu-
able. It evinces learning, acuteness, strong reasoning
powers, with excellent feelings, and, in all its parts, it
shows the author to have been a man of taste, with an
elegant and highly cultivated mind. We should be
very glad to see it circulated, in cheap numbers, for
the enlightenment of the middle classes and tbe much-
abused and despised "lower orders."—Weekly Dis-
patch, December o, 18*1.

An Eternal Bell :—Twelve Reasons for not Believing in
the Doctrine.

The Almighty G:id :—Twelve Reasons for Believing in
bis Existence.

The Devil:—Twelve Reasons for hot Believing in hi>
Existence.

The Immortality of the Soul:—Twelve Reasons for Be-
lieving the Doctrine.

The lake of Fire,—Hell, not a Place of Punishment, but
of Progressive and Endless Felicity ; proved by Scrip-
ture.

N.B.—Price of each of the above Pamphlets, 2d.; if by
post, 3 penny stamps.

la one thick Octavo Volume, cloth boar ds, 5s. Cd. ; in 11
Parts at 6d. each ; or in 55 Penny Numbers, the

MEMOIRS OF SERJEANT PAUL 5WANSTON,
Written by himself, and never before published. This is
the complete life of a Soldier in Portugal, Spain, France,
America, Irel-nd, and Great Britain, from 1806 to 1825.
The Camp, the March, the Skirmish, the Battle, the
Victory, and the Defeat; the Siege, the Forlorn Hope,
the Plunder, the Riot, the Ravage, the MUitary Heroism,
and the Moral Crime; the fulness of one day and the
Imager of another; liberty and Hope, Captivity and
Despair, were parts of the Author's everv-day Me. Me-
morials of his most adventurous Comrades are also
recorded ; with many new details of the Duke, his Cam-
jaigns, Officers , and Soldiers, which has never appeared
in any other Work of the kind.

- ALMANACKS FOR THE TEAR 18*7.
THE LONDON ORACLE,

(A Booh). Price One Penny.
THE METROPOLITAN ALMANACK,

(Sheet the size of tbe ZoMdon -Pioneer) containing Twenty
Three Engravings. Price One Penny.

THE PROPHETIC ALMANACK,
(Sheet.) Price One Penny.

CRUICKSHANK'S COMIC,
(Sheet) containing numerous Engravings. Prioe

One Penny.

LITHO GRAPHIC ENGRA VINGS
OF THB

BUNCO MBE TESTIMON IAL.
MAY still be had at the Office of Messrs. M'Gowan

and Co, 16, Great Windmill Street, Haymarket,
Loadon; through any respectable bookseller in towu or
country ; or at aay" of theagents of the Aort'icm Star.

The engraving is on a large scale, is executed m the
most finished Style, is finely printed ?n tanted paper, and

SvSa minnte description of the Testvmomal, and has
Tvclnscription, Ac, &c , engraved npomt

PRICE POURPENCE.

IMPORTANT TO PHOTOGRAPHISTS.

AN application was made on the 32nd Siptimber to
the Vice-ChanceRor of England, by &, Beard

(who, acting under a mastextraordiny delusi *i, considers
fc-mseifaesolejxieenfce of the Photographic pM-'ess .no
restrain MB, EGERTON, of l, Tempte-strtot, and 148,
Fleet-street, rom taking Photographic Poru.U*, which
he does by » process entirely differeat froo. and very
superior to Mr. Beard's, and at one-half,** w ."rge.

His Honour refused the application la tot*
No license required to practiM this process, which is

taught by Mr. ̂ g«rton in a few lessons at a moderate

^HFtiieApparatus, Chemicals.dsc to* luA aswwrt
-.uisDaio^I, Tempk-*t«se<i WWtefiiara,

Now ready, Price OaeShUltaff. y
THR SECON» EDITION OF

MY LIFE. OR OUR SOCIAL STATE, Ptarl
I a Poem,

by ERNEST JONES,
Barrister at law.

Full of wild dreams, strange fancies aud graceful
images, interspersed with many bright and beautifu-
thouglits , its chief defect is its brevity. The author 's inj
spirations seem to gush fresh and sparkling from Hippo:
ereno. lie will want neither readers nor aurairersi-itfjnt

! 

big Post.
It contains more pregnant thoughts, more bursts of

lyric power, more , in fine, of the truly grand and beauti-
ful, than any poetical work , which has made its appear -
ance for years. We know of few tilings more dra mati-
cally intense than the scenes bstweer l?hilipp, Warren
and Clare. —Aeto Quarterl y  Ji cview.

Published by Mr. Newby, "2, Moit'uner-street , Caven
dibs-square.

Orde rs received by all booksellers.

By the same Author
THE r V O O D  S P I R I T ;  ,

An Historical Romance, in Two Vols. j
An unequivocally strange and eventful history— Ossianic

in its quality.—ilortmxg JSeruli,
In every page before us may be discovered some fresh,

vigorous and poetical conception. The fearful breaking-
down of the dykes is beautifully brought into the mind's
eye. —Morning Post.

In reading*" The Wood Spirit," wo would , were it pos
sible, gladly seize the author's pen to paint its merits
and shadow forth its excellences in his own poetie
language. We turn to such a work as "The Wood
Spirit" with sensations somewhat similar to those of the
weary travellers in the desert, when they app roach those
Springs from which they draw renovated lite and vigour
to continue their course—Bury aud Suffolk Herald.

C H A R T I S T  P O E M S ,
BY ERNEST JONES.

J'rice Time Pence.
FOURTH EDITION , ItEVI SED AND CORRECTED.

Replete with the fire of genius, and poetic powers of the
very highest order, for eloquence and destructive power,
they appear, to us, almost unrivalled. We say " destruc-
tive," for their tendency is " worse than Democratic."—New Quarterly Jievictc (Tory.)

These poems have earned for their author the admira.
lion of thousands. They may be classsed together as
stii-ring and truly poetical appeals, which must command
the response of the mighty mul titude.—Northern Star.
. These poems may very appropriately be styled the out-

pouring- of a soul inspired by a devout love for labour's
cause, and intent on the achievement of the emancipa-
tion of industry. The poetry »vill come home with
power to many a careworn heart, produce an influence
on the mind of millions, and do its part towards keeping
alive tlie flame of hope in the souls of the toiling.—Sot-
tingham Bevietv.

Orders received by -the author and Mr. Wheeler, at
the office of the National Charter Association, 83, Dean
street , Soho, london, or by M'Gowan, 4; Co., Printers,
ItJ, Great Windmill Street, Haymarket, London, where
copies may be procured.

WEST RIDING OF l'ORKSMRE.

CHRISTMAS SESSIONS,

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN, That the Christmas
JA General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, for the
West Riding of the Coitntv of York, will be opened at
KNARESBOROUGH, on Ttjesdav, the 5th of Januarv
next, at Ten of the Clock in the Forenoon : and by ad-
journment from thence will be holden at Wakefield on
Wednesday, the 6th day of the same month of January,
at Ten of the Clook in tiie Forenoon ; and also, by further
adjournment from thence , will be holden at SHEF-
FIELD , on Mosdat , t'.ie 11th day of the same month of
January, at hnlf-p.-ist Ten of the 'Clock in tha Forenoon ,
when all Jurors , Suitors , Persons bound by Recognizance ,
and others having business at tlie said several Sessions,
are required to attend the Court on the several days, aud
at the several hours above-mentio ned.

Solicitors arc required to take Notice, that all Appea ls
must be entered before the sitting of the Court , on the
first day of the Sessions at each of the above mentioned
places ;" and that the list of such Appeals will be called
over by the Clerk of the Peace at the expirati on of halt
an hour from the opening of the Court ; and that all ap-
peals in which Counsel are not then instructed , so as to be
ready to proceed immediately (if called upon so to do), will
be struck out.

Solicitors are also required to take Notice, that th
Orde r of Removal, copies of tbe Notice uf Appeal , and
examination of the Pauper , are required to be filed with
the Clerk of the Peace on the entry of the Appea l:—Aud
that no Appeals against Removal Orders cuu be heard un-
less the Chairman is also furnished by the Apellants with
a copy of the Order Of Removal , of tlie Notice of Charge-
abililj ', of the Examination of the Pauper , and of the 2s'o-
tice and grou nds of appeal.

And Xotice is also hereby given, Tha t at tie said Gen 2-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holilen at
K.XAUE5l50U0lTGU afore said , an Assessmen t for tlie
necessary expenses of the said Ridin g for the half-yea r
commencing the first day of Apri l nest , will be laid at the
hour of Twelve o'Cloc k at noon.

And Notice is also hereby further given. That at the
-Sessions to be holden at Wa kefield aforesaid , on Wednes -
day, the 6th day of January next , at the hour of Twelve
o'Ciock at neon , a Committee of Justices of tbe said Rid-
ing will be elected , for the purposes of the West Riding
Pauper lunatic Asylum for the year then next ensuing,
pursuant to the 8th* aud Uth Vic, chap. 12C, sec. 12.

C. 11. ELSLEY ,
Clerk or the Peace.

Clerk of the Peace's Office, Wakefield ,
December 11th. 1S46.

DOMESTIC MONITOR.

On Saturday, December the 12th, and every succeeding
Saturday, will be published, price One Penny.

THE DOMESTIC MONITOR ,
Or Literary, Scientific, Legal, and Medical Adviser,

Edited by Hermes.
Contents—1 . Poland and Italy. 2. Don Rod rigo, the

Forbidden Wedding. 3. Nosegay, Mi scellany. 4. The
People's Corner , " Emanci pation of White FfcHliite
Slaves." 5. Answers to Correspo ndents , Scientifi c, Lite ,
raiy, Legal , and Medical. 6. Medical Adviser. New
Practical Observation on Consu mption. 7. Reviews.
8. Legal . Adviser. 9. Domestic Herbal.

Publi shed by E. Mackenzie , 111, Fleet Stieet , and to be
had of all Booksellers and Newsveuders.

Letters to be addressed , post paid , " Hermes , 31, Ton-
bridge Place, Sew Road,

Now Publis hing in Weekly Numbers ,
Price One Penny.

T H E  C O - O P E R A T O R .
A JonnsAL or Social, Mouah, and Edccatiosal

Science.
"This work, which is published in Supe-Royal Octavo-

furnishes weekly reports of every movement going for-
ward in the country* of a co-operative character with
original articles on education, and all social and moral
questions involving the interests and happiness of the
1)e°P Published bv S. &. Collins, Holywell Street,

Strand.

Also Publishing in Weekly Numbers, and Monthly Parts.
TII E F A M I L Y  J O U R N A L .

Beautifully illustrated, as large and elegantly got up as
Chambers' Journal,price One Fenny, containing a variety
of original romances, tales, and literary, and scientific

C. Dipple, Holywell Street, Strand.

IMPORTANT TO MINERS.

PROSPECTUS
OF IHS

M I N E R S *  A D V O C A T E
AND

MANX INTE LLIGENCER.
To be published every Fortn ight, and delivered free by
post throughout the United Kingdom and the British

Colonies.
Edited bt Mb. William. Daniels

THE above Periodical will re-appear ear ly in 1817,
in its original form and size, viz., l(i pages royal

octavo, pr ice as usual , lid. It will in future be printed
in Douglas, Isle of Man , aud will be published (fort-
nightly) in tlie above form , until a sufficient number
are printed to complete a Volume of the late series
(twelve numbers having already been pub lished, after
which, should it meet the wishes of the Miners gene-
rall y, it will appear weekly, as a general Newspaper.

The Miners ' Advocate and Manx Iktellioencer
is intended to be an organ of instruction and communi-
cation for the miners of Grea t Britain , Ireland and the
Isle of Man—to he a reflex of their opinions and condi-
tion ; and its principle object will be to improve their con-
dition , mentally, morally, and physicall y. It will con-
tain papers on Geology, Minera logy, and on the best
methods of Ventilating and Draining Mines ; also,
on the ditt erent Mining and Colliery operatio ns, and
the most approved method s of " extracting ore," and
"gettiug Coid," as practised in the different mining
counties of the United Kingdom. It will likewise con-
tain Original Essays. Extrac ts from the best author s,
Reviews, Poetry, Correspondence , &c., &. Corres-
ponden ts wiU be appointed in all the mining dis-
tricts, who will report all acciden ts and explosions in
mines, their causes, &c. ; and Articles will appear ,
from time to time, with a view to the preve ntion of the
dreadfu l loss of life, now so unhappily prevalent among
our mining population. The Atrticles which have been so
much admired , on the "Ri ghts and Wrongs of Labour ,"
on " Natu ral and Chemical Philosophy," and the " Sy-
nopsis of Geogra phy," will be continued tiU completed.
Thus the Miners ' Advocate will contain a mass of sound
information, which maybe with safety handed down from
father to son, while it will not interfere with either party
politics or religion, at tlie same time it will be a medium
of Briti sh, Forei gn, and Manx News, and thus answer all
the purp oses of a general newspaper.

Orders and Advertisements received by the following
agents :—London , Cleave , bookseller, Shoe-lane , Fleet-st ,
Manchester , Ueywood, bookseller, Oldham -st., and Gro-
cott, No. 1, Camplin's-buildings, Mount-st , Ancoats ;
Wigan, J. Berry, Scbolefield-lane ; Bolton, J. Croston,
innkeeper, Key st. ; Newcastle-on-Tync, France and Co ,
8, Side, horn music seller, M. Jude, Side, Messrs. Bell's
CoUiuwoud-sfreet ; South Shields, W. Gilroy, foot of lay-
gate street ; Sunderland and Wearmouth, N. Morgan,
shopkeeper; Wakefield and Leeds, Brown and "Wild;
South Staffordshire, Joseph Liuncy, Bilston ; T. Clark,
Walsall. Agents wanted for Durham, West Auckland, Bi-
shop Auckland, North Staffordshire,»Derby and Notting-
ham, • th and Soath Wales, Cornwall, Alston iloor,
andlShofley Bridge. _ . - .

Seotland-Glasgow, Mlfte, Parkhead ; Airdne, T.
Hailstones ; Halytown, W. Cloughan ; Coatbridge, J.
Hunter • Falkirk, G. Menzies ; Dalkeith, D. Ross; New-
ton, J. Reid-,: Tranent, J. Wood. Agents wanted in Ayr-
shire and Fifeshire, also, other minmg counties in England
aud Wales. Isle of Man, Mr. Farcher. Douglas,

A GOOD FIT WARRANTED.
UBSDELL AND CO., Tailors, are now making tip a

complete Suit of Superfine Black, any size, for £ So
Superfine West of England Black, £3 10s. ; and the
very bast Superfine Saxony, £5, warranted net tospst or
ahange colour. Juvenile Superfine Cloth Suits, 24s.,
Liveries equally cheap—at the Great Western Emporium,
Nos.l and 2, Oxford-street, London ; the noted house for
good black cloths, and patent made trousers. Gentlemen
can choose tho colour and equality of cloth from the
larges t stock in London. The nvt of crttin g tau ght.

TO T A I L O R S .
lOND ON md PARIS FASHIONS FOR AUTUMN

AND WINTER , 1816-47.
By READ and Co., 12, Bart-street, Blooiiisbury

square, London ;
And G. Berger, Holy well-street . Stran d ;

May be had of all booksellers , wheresoever residin g
HOW REACT ,

By approbation of her Majesty Queen "Victoria , and
his Royal Highness Prince Albert, a splendid print

richly coloured amd exquisitely executed View of Hyd
Park Ga.'dcns, as seen from Hyde Park, London. With
this beautiful Print will be sent Dress, Frock, and
Riding Coat Patterns, the n west style Chesterfield, and
the New Fashionable Double-breasted Waistcoat, with
Skirts. The method of reducing and increasing them
for all sizes, explained in the most simple manner, with
1 >ur extra Plates, and can be easily performpd by any
persoa. Manner of making up, and a full description of
the Uniforms, as now to be worn in the Royal Navy, and
other informat ion,—Price 10s. or post-free lis.

Read and Ce's new indubitable System of Cutting, in
three parts—first part, Coats, price 10s. ; second, Habits
Dresses, &c, 10s.; third, Box and Driving Coats, Waist-
coats, I retches, and Trousers, 10s.; or tbe whole, 25s.,
including the system of cutting Chesterfield and other
fancy coats, understood at sight. Any person having one
part, may have the two others for 15s.

A Method ef Cutting Gaiter Trousers, with 12 plates,
iitoluding 5 full size bottom parts, price, post free, 2sJ 6d.
Patent measures, Eight Shillings, the set; the greatest
improvement ever introduced to the Trade. Patterns
to measure, of every description, post free to any part of
England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, at Is. each.
The amoun t may be sent by cash , post-office order, of
ost stamps. Busts for fitting Coatson. Boys' figures.

foremen provided. Instructions in cutting as usual.
N.B.—The Patent Measures or System of Cutting, "«.

(like the Fashions) t-e sent post free, by Is. extra

On the 1st of January will be published,
No. 1, (price Gd.) of

THE L A B O U R E R ,
A Monthly Maga zine of Politics , literature , Poetr y, <fc c

Edit ed by
Feab gus O'Connor , Esq., and Eemest Jones , Esq.,

(Barristcrs-at-Law .)
CONTENTS OF NO, i;

1. A Christmas Carol, by Ernest Jones.
2. New Year's Greeting.
3. The Insurrections of the Working Classes.
i. Ireland.
5. Tho State of Parties.
6. The Romance of a People.
7. The Trades' Unions.
S. The Confessions of a King.
9. The Land and the Charter.

10. Reviews, &e.
1 Future Numbers will give a monthly account of all tbe
proceedings of tbe Land Company, and of all interesting
facts connected with the culture and the produce of the
Land in general ; as also a review of proceedings in
Parliament, and a summary' of the important events ot
the day.

Letters to be addressed (post paid) to the Editors, 16,
Groat Windmill Street, Haymarket, London.

Orders received by all agents for the Northern Star,
and Booksellers in Town and Country.

.THE PLATE OF THE O'CONNORVILLE"
ESTATE.

WEEKLY REVIEW".

The day for the re-assembling of Parliament has
been announced by royal proclamation, and within
four weeks from this time, St, Stephens will be
again the arena; of debate1 " in divers urgent and
important matters," Last session was commenced
at an unusually early period , on the 21st of January.
The forthcomin g sesj inn will be earlier by two days,
being summoned for th« 19th. Looking at the war
in which, of late years, the sessions have been
lengthened, we should not wonder, ere long, to see
them extend from Christmas to Christinas, with only
a f ew days allowance of holiday. The only cure for
these protracted , wearisome, and, to a considerable
extent, useless sittings, is for the Parliament to
divest itself of its anomalous functions as respects
private bills and local improvements, and to confine
itself exclusively to imper ial business. A Local
Legislature in Edinburgh and another either in
Birmingham or London, to which all private bill
business,railway, harbour, municipal , and other im-
provement Acts should be referred, would not only
do the work better and more cheaply, if such bodies
were properly constituted, but would leave the
superior Parliament more free for the consideration
of all matters of national importance. The rapid
extension of our colonies, and the growing im-
portance of our foreign relations, not less than the
additional labours which Legislative-interference in
sanatory, educational, and other similar matters
will require, demand that the time of the Imperial
Legislature should not be occupied by any but ques-
tions of a general character. Of course it would
still act, when necessary, as a Court of Review or.
Appeal on divisions in the inferior Legislatures.

The cause for the early assembling of the two
houses is, no doubt, to be found in the present
alarming aspect of affairs in the sister country. It
is rumoured , that the Ministry have prepared a series
of measures for that unhappy country, of which a
Bill for the reclamation and improvement of the
waste lands, as well as a better cultivation of the
land already under culture, is to form a portion. We
shall wait anxiously to see the truth of this state-
ment. We have no great faith in Whig promises or
Whig statesmen , but if they fairly and honestly take
up the Land Question and grapple with it upon intel-
ligible and honest grounds, they will go far to recon-
cile us to their stay in office.
" Time will try whether they are " up to the mark''
or not. In the meantime we reiterate that nothing
short of a Radical and complete Land Measure will
be of the slightest use to Ireland. The commence-
ment of such improvements as are involved in both
these renounced measures could administer immedi-
ate relief where distress is now most severly felt, and
contribute most effectually to prevent the recurrence
of the present frightful state of things. They open
an almost boundless field of permanent employment
to the able bodied population , By creating new
capital upon a secure basis by the application of
equitable principles to the ownership of the re.
claimed wastes, and thereby giving the sense of an
immediate aud permanent interest in the soil, a.
change almost magical would be effected in Ireland.
She has all the natural capabilities that the most
sanguine could desire. Just institutions are all that
is wanting to convert what is now the disgrace of
the British Empire into its glorv.

It is said that the means by which Government
intends to carry out its views is, by advances from
the public purse. Such sums will be advanced as
may be deemed most advisable, under the peculiar
circumstances of each case ; the usual rate of inte-
rest will be charged, and the amount advanced will,
after the lapse of a certain period , be repaid to the
State by easy instalments. Power will be reserved
by the Government to put up for public sale those
lands which have been improved at the public ex-
pense, should the interest or instalments not be
duly paid. In short, in its leading features the ru-
moured Ministerial scheme is founded upon tha
Chartist Land Plan, and will aim at effecting, with
the machinery and appliances of the State, similar
results as those which the British Chartists are
effecting.by voluntary efforts.

If the present appalling condition of Ireland has
the effect of forcing a Whig Government , and a
Parliament composed of landlords and capitalists,
*nto the adoption of a measure which will really give
the people a proprietary interest in the soil on which,
they live and labour ; then indeed will this calamity
not have occurred without leaving salutary effects
behind it. While we cannot help feeling deeply
and painfully for the immediate sufferers—those
who perish from Tiold, hunger, and disease—whose
uncodified .and emaciated corpses cry aloud to Hea-
ven against the foul system by which they have been
murdered—yet we may take consolation , that out of
this evil, permanent good is likely to be educed, and
that ignorance and selfishness will at last be
frightened into the adoption of that policy, which
knowledge and benevolence have long advocated
but in vain.

Our columns, this week, show an increase of the
misery which devastates Ireland—the whole country-
seems to be suffering. Famine lias spread every-
where—the victims, by hundreds, go raving mad,
or die in dozens, in hovels destitute alike of good**
fire and clothing, And the mountebanks of Burgh
Quay all this time keep squabbling with Young Ire-
land, and talking sublime nonsense about "physical
force."

At home, the inclemency of the season is begin*
ning to tell upon our own poor. In the columns of the
daily j ournals the heading " Another Death from
Starvation" is becoming far too familiar to the eye.
But there is something so awful involved in the fact
of a human being dying from starvation, that it
should never be suffered to pas* from the mind as a
mere piece of news, to be read and forgotten—while
such horrible events occur they are emphatic protests
against the institutions under which they take place

The blood of our murdered brethren rises to heaven
against us. Great Britain possesses ample means
for employing, feedrag, clothing, and sheltering all

its population. If any perish for want, the blame

rests with the laws and the false system of distribu-

tion hy which such cruel results are produced. It

is strange that nearly nineteen centuries and a half

have passed away^ince the light of Christianity was

first shed on the world.and yet we have not learned to
practice its primary and simplest precepts. The
carols which announce Christmas,and the rejoic ings

which hallow that commemoration of the introduc-

tion of a new system based on the great and gTori-
OU» principle of brotherly love,—band dow»\ U> us

traditioaally the meaning and intent »f Ifcft "-6<»4



Xefts" orighiaHy told b*f tn* advocates of Chris«i.

t̂y. But we have only " the letter that killeth,
Vfte sp5"1 that mafeet'i alive.'" Dives fares
gjmptuoosly not only en Christmas, bnt every other
jjr, white the Lazuinses of society, in too many
•jet-mces, die of want, even of the crumbs which

^1 from his table. "We hope and believe that
ti there's a good time coming" bnt "Poets" are

t prophets, and, however, hopeful the future may
j . tfenwst takefor comment theftcts of the present,
¦jerry Christmas finds too many sad hearts and

desolate hearths. May the fact inspire our readers
, icnewed efforts to lessen the numbers of both .'

GRATEFUL JOHN BULL.

{In compliance with numerous applications from
,11 parts of the kingdom, we have extended our
Wvto " Punch" to a few more verses, andpublish
altogether this week, as requested J
...j,; John Bull my darl int, you're nothin g but varmin t,
ronVe playing on Paddy and running your rigs,
fon gru nt aDfl ^

oa Sf owX bad luck to voar sowl.
piffle you're aiten our hread stufis, our praties , our

P'S5*
f«a big bellied divil, why can't you be civil!
we sxei you to give us a bit of our own,
ind you corked tip your snout , like a pig in the gout,
And insfid of the bread stufis, you give us a stone,
foutbra it us with scorning, while our monies adornin g,
You're streets and your parks, and you're palaces too,
The whole of the nation , is dead wid starv ation,
And you exposing fat baists to your "e own pauper

crew.

So shout for Lord John , that 's not very siong,
•jTbile we buys np the muskets, the powdher and shot ,
And -when -we've the mains, you'll attind to our

claims.
Jorbe prayers and petitions ther"!! nothing be got.
Tf e can't ait our own corn, though we work night and

morn,
Though we digs and we delves and puts ont the

manure ,
It all goes in rack riots , and comes back in cowld flints
To shoot the producers and kill all tbe poor.
So be the powers of Moll Kelly, as yon have stinted mv

belly,
I'm ready for ruction , rebellion and fun,
And TO not put a stitch, in my-brogues the cawbeen, and

owld britch ,
Till I bays myself powdher and shot and a gun.
Though you calls us Poltroons , we raciui t your Dhra g-

gooas,
And we powers ont our blood on the battle's red plains ;
Sore, we mass your war-ships, and feed all their lord -

ship?,
While ye calls ns barbarians and horrible names,
There's the "Bloody cold Times " wid its threehapenn y

lines,
jind your Parlimint House, wid its Saxon oppressors—
¦Rid ver Boord of all Works, and yer viceroy's quirks,
ToaVe strlpt ns of pot-hooks, creepeens, and ould

diessers.
But, be my sowl, we're the boys that'll soon make a

noise,
"TThia we all has a musket , the powdher and ball ;
And it's then ye's 11 hear , wid a flay ia your ear,
¦And you'll ax when we whispe rs, "Pat , agra! did you

calir
Take that , mother Bunch, you toady ould Pimch,
That sells nz in picters to plaize the "West Ind ;
But 1 e the Holy Saint Paul, we dispises ye's all,
From. Johnny Groa t'shouse, to the very Land 's Ind.

F. 0*C

3on>" Abkott begs to acknowledge the receipt of is. 6d
from Mr, Thomas Henna and famliy, Somtxs Tons
per Mr. Thomas Laurie , for the O'Connor fund.

J. M'Aissn, Crieff.—Send 10 postage stamps, and we
wiU post yon tbeplate.

To THE FoBTGSATE HotDEES OF F&1ZE SHAKES OX IHE
BEDSiAStEy Estate ,—We are requested to state ,
that if any person who holds a prize ticket ^'or either
a two or three acre allotment on the Worcestershire
estate, is disposed to sell the same, he may find a
purcha ser, by applying to Mr. E. Rabbin s, 20, King-
street , Kensington. The person desirous of getting
on the land , is willing to give £40 for a three acre , or
in propor tion for a two acre allotment , and the trans-
fer 9f a full payed up share , or share and a half.

As Operative Block Pbister —Barrhead-—Ne xt week.
A Noxcostorhist , Manchester. —Oar role is not to pub-

lish communications of any kind without being in-
formed of the writer 's name and residence . We do
not insist upon the publication of the name, &c, but
we must know the writer 's address for our own satis-
faction.

3L Wimiss, SALTOto.—-His case is a very hard one,
but we do not consider it pruden t to advise him to
leave the house withou t notice, especially as he has
a Lawyer for aLandlord.

XMP1.0YXEXT of Labour bt Lasd Company. — It
would be whoUy impossible to answer one naif of thu
letters apply ing for employme nt while we beg it to be
distin ctly understoo d, that the hiring of partiesfo r the
perform ance of all work must be left in the hands of
those who are answerable for it, and nothing on earth
Shall induce ns to show the least favouritism in this
respect: while the pri nciples of the Laud Compa ny
should be to give the locality where operations are to
performed the benefit of the God send.

-WatiAM Berwick , Bel&st—We have not received the
iramb;r of the "Northern Whig" to which his letter
refers.

WomaM Coss, Jan., Pershore , must bear in mind , that
the subject to which his letter refers was mere matte r
of conversation in the Conference, upon which no re-
solution was passed , but which will be scrupulously
observed.

3. Fbost. —The article is in type, bnt withheld till next
week through want of room,

SlOCKPOBT.—We have found it impossible to insert the
report of the ** Improvement BAT meeting this week;
or if our friends wish, it sballappeari n our next

" The Feeehas 's Journal. "—-We must compliment Dr.
Gray, the proprietor of the "Dublin Freeman 's
Journal ," for his honest and spirited conduct in pub-
lishing the corre spondence which appears in our Sth
page, between P. O'Higgins, Esq., and Mr. T. D.
31'Gee. We advise the English Chartists to send this
week's -Star to their friends in Ireland. Those who
may have no acquain tances in that country should
address their pap ers to P. O'Higgins , Esq., 14, North
Ann-street , Dublin.

Elt.—We have not yet found time to read the " Heavy
Cannona de.

T. Robinson AND W. H. Clifton. — No room this
week.

T. E. Sstabt.—Shall have ear ly attention. The piece
was hardly suitable to the present season.

Box A5D Mes Soldiers.—A yout hful volunteer
the other day, ont in Arkansas, was taunting a mar-
ried gentleman, who had a wife and three small chil
dren depending npan him, for not rallying to the
standard of his country, soon after the requisition
upon the State arrived, "Tom," said onr friend,
*'ypn bovs can whip the Mexicans, but should old
England" take a hand in the pie, TB join, for it will
*̂ uire»nOTtowhiptheEngl«h."̂ ^inencanJ,aper.

Destitution as» Dbaih.—An inquest was held on
Saturday last, in Rosemary-lane, on the body of a.
vendor of lucifer matches, aged 77. The room in
which the deceased lived presented a deplorable ap-
pearance of destitution. On the previous Tuesday
Recalled on a neighbour, and complained of his priva-
tions. The following day, as he had not been seen,
his room was entered, when he was found upon the
floor, with his clothes on, and benumbed with cold.
A surgeon waa sent for, who was unable to restore
animation. Mr. Johnson, the medical man, said
that death was the effect of cold and privation of
the common necessaries of life. Yerdict, J-atural
death/'

Statbticai, Society.-Tlie last meeting for the
year was held on Monday evening, when the chair
wastaken by Colonel Syfees, F.R.S. A paper was
read by Dr. Guy, on the longevity of sovereigns and
rulers in different parts of the world, which con-
tained some very .interesting particulars. Amongst
the most long-lived monarchs were the Emperors ot
China, of whom the average of the deaths of 61 was
at BOryears, and next in succession to them were the
emperors of Rome, tbe caliphs of Aleppo, the dukes
of Brunswick, and the electors of Wurtemburgh, a
great predominance for longevity being seen in the
ducal houses of Germany, whilst the short-lived
sovereigns were the kings of Scotland and.Denmark,
the sultans of Turkey, &c. The kings of England
stood oompa-ativelT well in the general average, In
an incidental discussion which followed, some curious
statements were made, from which it appeared that
whilst at thirtv vears of aee a general estimate was
f ormed from the members of benefit societies at
UverpooL that their lives were ef 30 years value ;
the IuVhest average of the lives of such persons who
were not so provident was but27, whilst at G asgow
an indolent population would only represent 24 years
as the average of life. ,
MiETKBOSB Vestbt.—The Marylebone Vffltry had

a meeting last Saturday, at which the right of the
Poor Law Commissioners to interfere in the affairs
of the parish, was totally denied; and the joint com-
mittee of the Vestry and Guardians who conducted
the opposition to the District Asylums, waa ap-
pointed for the purpose of resisting, to the utmost,
tbe encroachment of the Commissioners. The right
«f self-government, the charges of Mr. Charles Coch-
rane against the management of the po»r, were stig-
matised as false; and a wmmittee was appointed to
draw up an epitome of the arrangements of the work-
house, with a view to show the absurdity of these
charges.

awn io »&ff i%gi**iM a«x>
'«*!,-W* Sec*!etarie8 and Treasurers to theChartist Cooperative Land Company, are herebystrictly enjoined to attend to the following regnla..ions in all transactions with the Directors. Nocircumstances will be admitted as a reason for de-parting from these rules in any case where theyapply.

First.—A scrutineer shall be appointed by eachbranch on the first meeting night or day in everymonth, whose duty shall be to attend the branchmeetings, and receive the subscriptions. The Se-cretary shall, before the dissolving of each meeting,
sum up the receipts, when the scrutineer shall imme-diately hand them over to the Treasurer. He shallkeep a check book against the Secretary and Trea-s-irer, and be present at the audit of the Branch
oonks.tand report to the shareholders as to their cor-
rectness.

Second—Every branch shall appoint two auditors,
whose term of office shall be six months ; their duty
shall be to examine the Branch books, and report
thereon at the first meeting in every month.

Third.—Letters enclosing money must distinctly
set forth the respective funds to which the whole
amount belongs.

Fourth.—In all letters requiring certificates it
must be stated whether they are for mem-
bers of the first, second, or third section. And
whether the certificate required be the first or second,
and if the second, the number of the first must be
given. The certificates will not be sent to tbe re-
quest of letters in which this rule is not observed.

Fifth.—All communications, whether enclosing
money or otherwise, must- be addressed as follows:
—"To the Directors qf the Chartist Co-operative
Land Company, 83. Dean-street, Sobo, London.

-All monks imistbe remitted in Post Office
Oiders, or by Bank Order payable on de-
mand to Feargus O'Connor. All Post
Office Orders must be made payable at tbe
General Post Office, St. Martin's-le-Grand,
London, as none otber will be acknowledged.
The person s name applying to the local post
office for the order must be written at full
length at the top of the order, and who
must see the order properly stamped, and
the order must be made payable to Feargus
O'Connor. AH letters containing money
must be addressed as follows, f or

" The Directors,
Land Office,

83, Dean Street. Sobo.
Loudon.

Philip M'Gbath,
Corresponding Secretary.

THE FKaTERNAL DliMOUKATS.

On Monday evening, December 21st, the usual
meeting of the Fraternal Democrats toek place at the
German Society's Hall of meeting, Drury Lane,lhomas Clarke (of the Chartist Executive) was
called to the chair.)

The minutes of the previous meeting having been
confirmed, the Secretary read the copy of a letter he
had addressed to Lord Palmerston, in accordance
with the instructions of a previous meeting. The
letter iras ordered to be inserted in the minutes.

A considerable number of members were elected,
and several persons were nominated for admission.
The secretary read the following communication :—

Monday, December 21,1846.
My Dear Ilarney,
You have doubtless seen the scandalous, and

libellous attack made upon your political and private
character by the renegade Dispatch of yesterday, and
I am convinced you know bow to treat the malignant
effusion . You are aware how I am situated every
Monday night, which precludes the possibility of my
attending the meetings of my Brother Fraternal (not
"infernal")Democrats; and as I am commissioned
to propose my esteemed friend , Thos. Kayner
Smart, of Leicester, as an honorary member, will you
allow me the honor to nominate the old patriot, as
one of us; should his name be accepted (as I doubt
not it will be) 1 feel confident it will reflect no dis.
grace upon the noble band of democratic spirits, with
whom 1 have the honor to be associated, and I shall
feel as much gratified , as I felt disgusted on reading
the filthy Diqj atch . With every desire for the pro-
gress ot cur "Society, and the welfare of each, and all
of my Brother Democrats, I am, with the utmost
contempt for the dirty rag alluded to above,

Thine fraternally,
J. Shaw.

Christopiieb DoTi.E, who bad attended the meet-
ing for the purpose of delivering an address on the
state and prospects of Democracy in Scotland, sug-
gested that his address should be postponed to allow
the meeting to take into consideration the infamcus
article in the Dispatch, referred to in Mr. Shaw's
letter.

This suggestion was adopted , on the understanding
that friend Doyle was to deliver his address at the
next meeting of the Society, on Monday, Ja-
nuary 4'h.

The Secretary then read from the Dispatch of
Sunday la*t , the article headed " The Fraternal
Democrats." Tbe article excited the loudly ex-
pressed difgust of the entire assesably.

Jelus Hahnei, after a few preliminary remarks,
read tbe following reply :—

TO THE FRATERNAL DEMOCRATS.
Brethren. —The Weekly  Dimwttf h of last Sunday,

contains a foul aud villa 009 attack agalut me.
which I deem it necessary to repiy tu, not uceause I
fear the abuse of the Dispatch blackguard, but
because you, whom he denominates " infernal demo-
crats," are mixed up with myself by this libeller ; and
because many of you being natives of other countries,
and not well informed of the political events of the
last tew years in this country, are not in a position
to know the truth or falsehood of the alleged facts
on which my libeller grounds his accusations.

At your meeting on the 7th inst., it became my
duty to report to you that the resolutions on the
seizure of Cracow, adopted by the " Democratic
Committee for Poland's Regeneration," had been
published only in the Morning Advertiser, Sun, and
Northern Star ; and that amongst the papers which
bad not even noticed the resolutions, was the Week'y
Dispatch. After 1 had delivered the said report, you
passed a vote of thanks to those journals which had
published the " resolutions." A report of this
meeting (on the 7th inst.) together with the " Ad-
dress to the Democracy of Europe," subsequently
appeared in the Morning Advertiser, Sun, and Northern
Star,

Your vote of thanks to the Sun, Advertiser, ana
Star, in connexion with the implied censure of the
Dispatch, for its dishonest suppression of the anti-an-
nexation of Cracow resolutions, is the real reason
for the Dispatch's abuse of myself. To say no-
thing of the Northern Star, which circulates amongst
classes not to be astonished by any rascality on ' tbe
part of the Dispatch, it is well known that the Morn-
ing Advertiser, and Sun, have a larger circulation in
coffee and public houses, and other places, where not
units but hundreds read, than any other of the daily
journals. The publication of your proceedings in
those journals, therefore, galled the Dispatch worthy,
and fired him to attempt his revenge by abusing
me.

The libeller commences with a falsehood ; he pro-
fesses to " know" that only " some half-dozen per-
sons," 5esides "Julian Harney," were present at the
meeting on the 7th inst." lie hieiv when he wrote
this, he wrote a lie. You who were present at tbe
meeting on the 7th, know so too.

The Dispatch man acknowledges he did not publish
the pro-Polish Committee's resolutions ; this was
not, however, because he is opposed to democracy ;
hear him :—

We are not unfriendl y to democracy ; every body who
has read the Dispatch for the last twenty "years , must be
aware that with us the ^ democratic princip le has been
urged tri th a vigour of lan guage that , if Gas tlereugh had
lived, would have subjected us to a criminal information
and personal restraint.

This will be news to the English democracy.
What a pity that, until now, they have been igno-
rant of the tremendous doings of their very " vigor-
ous" friend of the Dispa tch ! Let me remind this
lying boaster, that within the last twenty years men
have been subjected to "criminal informations,"
and men have been "subjected to personal restraint''
for advocating democracy, though bo one connected
with the bragging Dispatch has been amongst tho
persecuted. On the contrary, the Dispatch was, from
the first, foremost amongst those false, hypocritical,
pretended friends of democracy who, by their false
statements and bloodthirsty denunciations, hounded
on the Whig government to persecute the democratic
party. The rancorous falsehoods of such papers as
the Dispatch, did more than even Whig hate, to crowd
the dungeons with Chartist victims.

The libeller next vaunts the efforts of the Dispatch
in favour of Poland, and adds,—"have we not ar-
raigned at the bar of public opinion tbe base con-
duct of the ' miscreant of the North ?'" Wrong
again. The only "bar" where the Disp atch can ar-
raign anybody, is the "gin shop bar ;" at no other
" bar" has the Dispatch any influence or authority.

But I come to the charges against myself.
Charge 1.—That I was (years ago) " a violent

Chartist ; a sword, bluuderbus, and bludgeon Char-
tist ;" making "outrageous speeches" in favour of
" physical force," as a means of t fleeting reform.

Akswbr — Quite true it is that, in 1SS9,1 believed
in the right and necessity of the people obtaining
their rights by physical force. I still believe in the
right; but I now question the necessity, and don't
believe in the practicability of physical force—at
least as regards the people of this country. He is
but a knave or a fool who denies the right of the on-
pressed to release themselves from oppression, even
by force. As to the necessity and practicability of
"physical force"—I have not lived and learned
nothing.

Charge 2.—-That I " wore a red cap;" and that
at a public meeting in Smithfield I said, "It was
time to tuck up their sleeves and begin ; for they
would have a bloody revolution, and no mistake."

AxswER.—That I mounted le bonnet rouge at
Smithfield is quite true ; and it is also true that I
am not at all ashamed of acknowledging it. Un-
fortunately 1 can claim no originality in having
mounted the red cap ; as, years before I appeared at
Smithfield, Mr. Qetherington had, at a public meet-
ing, been formally crowned with a like head-piece.
But true it is, that " while one man may steal a
horse, another may not look over a hedge." As re-
gards the " tucking up the sleeves," " bloody revolu-
tion," &t,, it is a lie, manufactured by my enemies
in the Convention. At the time I- denied the ac-
cusation, and challenged my accusers to the proof,
but no proof was ever attempted.

Chakgb 3.—That I advised the people " to attend
public] meetings with arms in their hands," alleging
that "such an exhibition would make a deeper im-
pression in favour of Universal Suffrage than any
arguments they could employ."

Answer.—I am here made accountable for the
words of another man ; but I have no objection to
be held responsible for the " advice," which 1
think would be very good but for this drawback, that
it would be advice thrown away, as any such " exhi-
bition" would be impracticable.

Charge 4.—That myself and two other delegates
were censured by a vote of the Convention, for hav-
ing at a meeting of the Democratic Association, pro-
posed a resolution that "oppression and injustice
should be met by resistance."
' Answer.—Very true; and in spite of the Conven-
tion's vote, and the Dispatch man's abuse, I say still,
that "oppression and injustice should be met by re-
sistance."

Charge 5 is as follows :—¦" At a meeting in Ship-yard which this man regu-
larly attended once a week, oh one particular night,
it singularly enough happened that he was absent,
and on that occasion, the police entered the place,
and took all his associates into custody, he snly"es-
caping 3"

Answer.—The entry of the police was not on the
meeting night, which I " regularly attended once a
week," but on the occasion of an informal meeting
late in the week. Although not bound to attend
that meeting, I purposed to have done so, but was
prevented by an accident, which, if necessary, I can
prove by the evidence of witnesses, well known to
the Chartist movement, in whose company I was on
that evening. Instead of all my associates—who
mmbered some hundreds—there were only some
half down arrested, the majority of whom were in-
deed not my associates, for they were not members
of the association. The police arrived only after the
meeting, had dissolved, and when there waa only the
treasurer and two or three other persons, in the
rooaii The police seized two men who kna» nothing
about the association, whose only eBeace-was,, that
they asked what was th« matter* en* of the'de waa.

"n the door-way of a beer-shop opposite the society's
place of meeting, and the other was close to
Drury-Jane Theatre, at the time the police passed
with those previously captured. The fact is that none
of the arrested were associates of mine, excepting the
treasurer, who is at this very time one of my "asso-
ciates" in the Fraternal Democratic Society. I should
add that the arrested did not suffer a very grievous
martyrdom, being merely bound over to be of good
behaviour for six months. So much for this cock-
and-bull story.

My unanswerable reply to the calumnies of my
enemies ,# now raked up by the unprincipled
Dispatch is, that, I am still in principle what I wasin
1839 ; while as regards public position , I have at-
tained one far higher than I then occupied ; on the
other hand , my then accusers are now recreants and
renegades from their then avowed principles ; and are
scouted by the people, in whose presence they dare
not show themselves- Only a few month-* a^o I
was elected delegate to a Chartist Convention by the
men of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, who formed the prin-
cipal body of my constituents in 1839. This at any
rate proves an undiminished confidence of seven years
duration ! Now mark this, not one of my enemies
in tbe first Convention, has been elected to any de-
mocratie delegation since tbe time of that Conven-
tion. Within the last two years I have taken pro-
minent part 'in many large public meetings in this
metropolis ; why did not niy skulking enemies ap-
pear at those meetings ? The crawling wretches
dared not.

< The remainder of the article in:th e Dispatch con-
sists of laudations of moral force triump hs, to wit
•* the Reform Bill ," " Coin-Law Repeal ," &c. ; de-
nunciations of my "physical force" designs ; witless
attempts at satire ; and cowardly insinuations for
the purpose of exciting the suspicions of the c* forcien
democrats," and consequently the dissolution of the
society.

As to my "physical force" desiens in connexion
with the " Fraternal Democrats," I have only to say
that thus far our acts have been in favour of peace
instead of war, witness our " Addresses" on the
Oregon question which were published both in this
country and America. From the first ot these ad-
dresses I quo'e the following :—

" Workin g men of Britain and America , if you ap-
prove of the view we have take n of this question , be
up and doing, and act forthwith to preserve the pi ace of
the world. Gather in your public assemblies , memo-
rirlis e your Parliament and ConRress, create and piuide
an enlightened public opinion to this end , and influence
your respective governments to act justly, honoura bly,
and for the welfare, instead of the misery, of the human
race.

Tforking men of Bri tain , your in terests ore altogether
on the sideof peace. War would distract public atten -
tion from your grievances , would add to your burdens ,
might probably afford a pretext for your government
Curtailing your scanty liberties , under the pr etence of
" providi ng for the public safety," and would indefini-
tely postponft your political emancipatio n, Exclusive
institutions , bad laws, and a vfcious social system, are
your only real " enemies ,'' and against these only you
should raise the shoutof war.

Working men of America „you are. or should be, the
pioneers of freedom ; such was the mission bequeathed
to you by Washin gton and his great brother patriots.
That mission you will best fulfil by perfec ting your insti-
tutions—by abolishing the , slavery of white and black—
wages and the whip—b y driving from your legislatures ,
the landlords , usurers , lawyers , soldiers , and other idler s
and swindlers ; by making the veritabl e people, ' tbe
wenlth-p roflucers, really " sovereign ," nod thus establish
ing a real , Instead of a nominal , Republic, War will not
aid , but will prevent you accomp lishin g these reforms.
Achieve these reforms , and everywhere the people will
demand your institutions , and your triump h will be
complete.

A war between the two nations would revive tbebarba-
rous national prejudices and hatreds , which happil y arc
now fast perishing before the light of knowled ge and the
advance of na tional intercommunicat ion. Our desire is to
promote the fraterni ty, freedom , and happiness of na-
tions. Iu this spirit we have addressed you ; in this spirit
we salute you as bre thren.

I was one of the Committee appointed to draw up
the above address, which most assuredly speaks my
sentiments.

In a second address adopted and published aft'r
the settlement of the Oregon question ; we said (al-
luding to the first address) :—

In that " appeal" wo protested aj rainstth e then threa-
tened " war" between tbetwo coun tries , and endeavoured
to show the bar barity, inhumanity, and folly of a pliysi-
cal contest , and the ruinous consequence to both na-
tions, which could not fail to result from such a stru g-
gle.

Hap pily our fears have been dispelled , and our bes t
hopes real i-ed , by the amicable adjustment of the differ-
ences between t' e two governmen ts ,

It Is our pleasinK ta»k lo corgrntulato you on the
peacefu l and honourable se'tl ement of "the Oregon
Question "—a settlement which testifies to the progress of
those principles of international justice and universal
brotherhood , which it is the object of our organisa tion to
p romote and extend.

To tbe above address my name was subscribed as
one of the secretaries. I take from the same address
the following extract which fully speaks my senti
ments on the question of international war.

As regards " war " we are not of those who cry " peace
at any pr ice." We too ardently admire the American
heroes of '76 to adopt so inane a creed. We fear tbe
time has not yet arrived for " permanent and universal
peace." There are nations so tightly fettered that we
can see no prospect oc their chains bsing broken without
the aid of tbe sword. Polan d and Italy ar c striking
examples of this state of things. " Our doctrine is, that
not only are nations justified in releasing themselves
from slavery and misery " by anv mean s," bu t also that
it is the duty of a strong people to aid a weaker. Did
not a cowardly, and selfish , yet stup id policy guide the
councils of tho Courts of St. James and the Tuilleries —
or} was nation al right and national justice enthroned in
G reat Britain and France , the tyrants of Eastern and
Southen Europe would be made to comprehend this doc-
trine.

While the friends of man set their tnces aga inst wars
arising ' oat of mere national dispu tes, not involving the
existence and freedom of na tions , lot them he wary that
they do not fall into the error of peacefully acquiescing
in " things as they are " and thus strengthen the oppres-
sor, and consigned the oppressed to despair.

Similar sentiment« were expressed in the "Address
to the Democracy'of Europe,"which it is not'necessary
to quote from having so recently been published . I
am'proud that to that address my name is subscribed,
in spite of the sneers and abuse of the Dispatch.

The Fraternal Democratic Society was formed for
the purpose of promoting fraternity and mutual en-
lightenment amongst men of all nations. Thus far
we have admirably progressed. Our society is
known to, and respected by the most influ-
ential men of the European and American democra-
cies. In France, Germany, and the United States,
our manifestoes are circulated with the best results.
It will now be the eame'of our enemies to divide and
destroy us; that they shall not do if I can help it.
At the next regular meeting of the society (on the
4th of January)! will resign into your hands my se-
cretaryship for you to select another to fill that office
if you think proper.

As regards my Polish friends who are specially ap-
pealed to by the Dispatch t» suspect and disown me,
I can only say that at the next meeting of the " De-
mocratic Committee for Poland's Regeneration ," I
will afford .to that Committee the opportunity I have
above proffered to the " Fraternal Democrats." I
willnot, like the Dispatch, boast of what I have done
for Poland, I will merely remark that from my boy-
hood my heart has been devoted to the Polish cause.
Even before the Chartist agitation commenced , be-
fore I made tbe "outrageous" " physical force
speeches of 1839, I was a member of the Polish De-
mocratic Society, elected therein by the Poles exclu-
sively. From that time to the present, ! have al-
lowed no opportunity to pass, when by voice or pen,
I could advance the cause of'our unfortunate brethren.
I am content that the Poles themselves should de-
cide between me and my slanderer.

'• Personally," says the Dispatch man, "we know
nothing of Julian Harney. We never, to our know-
ledge, saw him, and we never wish to come in con-
tact with so dangerous a character." He need not
frighten himself. " Julian Ilarney" again say's this
libeller "is abad.wielttd man—a. dangerous man."
I will only say that I am quite content to leave the
question of my private character with those who
know me in private life. As regards my public life,
I am content to he judged by my public acts. I do
not profess to be infallible, but I am quite content to
set my real acts against the lies of anonymous slan-
derers, and cowardly calumniators.

In the cold-blooded columns or the Dispatch there
is no margin for generous, youthful aspirations,
and the hoary old sinners, who appear to have trea-
sured up the remembrance of my youthful fervour,
never having been earnest in anything but their ef-
forts to keep afloat their sixpenny sham, of course
cannot undersrand what were my impulses when at
twenty-one years of age, I served as a delegate in the
Convention of '39. It is now my proud position to be
connected with a journal , which is fast driving their
sham out of the field , hence the Dispatchers assail me '
I hurl at them scorn and defiance.

GEO. JULIAN HARNEY.
Tbe reading of the above " reply "was interrupted

by loud and repeated bursts of applause.
Cari, ScuAtTER said although he had been de-

nounced in connexion with Julian Ilarney, by the
Dispatch.he defied that blackguard and unprincipled
journal ; and for hisjown part, had perfect confidence
in Julian Harney. (Applause.) lie had formerly
read the Dispatch but had discovered its villainny.
and threw it up, and had taken to the Northern
Star instead. (Cheers.) The " foreign democrats"
were no mere half-dozen, nor were they to be frigb-
tened by the Dispatch from working with Julian
Hariaey. The Fraternal Democrats would persevere
in spite of all enemies. (Loud cheers.)

The Chairman said, 1 think friends that there
, ean be no doubt upon your minds, as to the " vigour"
j of language which can be employed by the editor of
the Dispatch when it suits his convenience. In the

PresentinstanceY however, it must be admitted that
his "vigour" has been exercised to little purpose, as
I am convinced that no man, who has the least know-
ledge of Julian Harney's public or private character,
will be found to sympathise with, the infamous and
calumnious statements which are contained in the
paragraph in question. (Loud cheers.) For my own
part I feel the utmost gratification in having the op-
portunity which my present position affords me, of
expressing the high esteem in which I hold the pa-
triotism and worth of my friend Julian Ilarney.
(Loud cheers.) I have known him for many years
as a public man, and durin? the last five or six years
I have been honoured with his pergonal confidence,
and from all that I have seen of him , 1 am fully
justified in asserting, thai a more pure or single
minded patrio t does not exist. (Hear, and cheers.)
And bear in mind friends, that the opinions which
I have expressed of Julian Harney, are not pecu-
liarly my own, but, to my personal knowledge, they
are participated in by the great Democratic partv
t hroughout the country. (Cheers.) I have but just
returned from a tour through the principal towns of
the provinces, and I can assure this meeting that no
man stands hi gher in the estimation of the rea l
movement party than the person agains t whom the
scribe of the Dispatch has shot his envenomed , but
poin tless darts. (Cheers.) Julian Harney enjoys
our confidence. (Hear , and cheers.) and notwith-
standing' that we may subject ourselves to the fire ol
the Dispatch battery, w.e will express that confidence.
( Hear, hear.) The writer " di» s not know Julian
Ilarney." "never saw Julian Ilarney," but never-
theless I harbour an instinctive idea/that the con-
ductors of the Northern Stat newspaper, arc not alto-
gether " unknown " to the author of this beastly libel.
(Hear , and cheers ) And as ¦ - '' dates " and
circumstances are so faithfull y (?) chronicled , by this
" friend;, of Poland ." 1 labour under the [impres-
sion that Julian Harney is indebted to the-assiuuiiy
and industry of other " friends of Democracy" than
the " We" of the Dispatch, for the "facts ," which
are chronicled in the disgusting and unraannlv arti-
cle. .But owing partly to the exertions of Julian
Ilarney himself, a MIND has been created in thecountry , which can distinguish between the fair and
honourable criticism of an editor, and such scanda-
lous, yet futile attacks, as that which lias been made
upon our esteemed and worthy secretary. Julian
ilarney strong in the conciousness of his own inte-
grity, can afford to despise this paltry attempt to in-
jure him , in the estimation of the public , but it is
our duty to notice it as a base perversion of the
functiens of a public writer, .ind as an act which
merits our strongest condemnation , seeing that it
corrupts the press which is the source from whence
the public habituall y receive their impressions ot
men and things, and is therefore an abuse of one of
the noblest institutions of which the age can boast
(Great applause.)

CuniSTOPHKE Doyle rose and said, Mr. Chairman ,
and brothers, I cannot let the present opportunity
pass by, without expressing my unmiti gated disap-
probation , and I will add , just condemnation , of the
dastardly, slanderous, and uncalled for attack made
upon my respected friend ilarney, by the vile scribe
of the Dispatch, I hare had the pleasure, yea, tbe
honour , of being personally acquainted with brother
Ilarney during the last seven years, and I can safely
say, without the fear of successful contradiction , that
«. more uoright , honest, and purely disinterested de-
mocrat, I never knew. (Loud cheers.) Mr. Doyle'then went into the history of the Chartist agitation
during the year 1839, and stated amongst other
things connected with that particlar period of excite-
ment, and almost unbounded enthusiasm , that he
was chairman of a meeting held in Manchester, at
which meeting Julian Harney was tbe principal
speaker, and though he spoke warmly, and indeed
lie ( Mr. Doyle) would go so far as to say strongly, yet
he could solemaly an I truthfullv aver, that in the
years > 1830 and 1831, he heard tbe leaders of tho
crawling, mean , truckling, deceiving, time serving,
and liberty destroying Whigs, in the very same town
of Manchester, use language far more strong—more
violent than that which emanated from friend liar-
ney's lips. oh the occasion he alluded to. Butdid
the Weekly Dispatch condemn the Whigs for the
violent —realy violent , languag e they spouted
forth ? Did the vile, and assassin-like scribe
term them "dangerous men ," and advise
honest and well intentioned people to shun them ?
No! (Hear, hear.) He cou ld bear his testimony
to the high esteem entertained for Julian Uarnev bv
ihe working classes of Seotladd , as well as those of
England, he having but lately returned from the
former country, after a sojourn of three months , and
in each of the localities he visited , (and taken in the
aggregate he had visited some fifty . ) the invariable
ques tion asked was, "How is friend Ilarney ?"
and when the question was satisfactorily answered ,
the utmost pleasure was manifested on tbe part of
the inquirers ; and strict charge was uiven to bim
(Doyle) to present Julian . Harney with their k ind
regards and sincere affection. (Loud cheers.) The
coward of the Dispateh cannot boast of die like
esteem and affection of tbe Democracy of Scotland
and Eng land. (Hear and cheers.) If the poltroon
would make public his eognomeh, he (Doyle) was
certain it would be universall y execrated by every
lover of that great principle." (App lause.) The
speaker concluded by moving the following resolu-
tion ;—
" First.—That Julian Harney's reply to the foul

and calumnious article in the "Dispatch" be pub-
lished in the "Northern Star," and other public
journals if possible.

"Second.—That this meeting of "Fraternal De-
mocrats," comprising men from several nations , cm
hereby record their hearty thanks for the eminent
services which Julian Harney has rendered to the
sacred cause of Polish independence, and genera l
fraternity and equality , and also their perfect confi-
dence in his disinterested patriotism , sterling virtue ,,
and undoubted integrity :

" And third.—That this meeting do pass an un-
qualified vote of censure upon the anonymous writer
uf the foul and slanderousi charges contained in the
"Dispatch " against the character of Julian
Harney."¦ John Anxori in seconding the motion, spid , that
he would state one instance among the many that
might be adduced of the tergiversation of the
" Weekly Dispatch." On the 1st of May, IS 12, a
most violent tirade against-the People's- Charter , ap-
peared in the columns of that base and truckling
paper, on the 2nd , that astoundin g demonstration ,
the presentation of the National Petition took place,
when on the 8th , this veracious journal laid , that
unless a measure, nearly, or quite equal to the Peo-
ple's Charter, was speedily granted , resistance would
be just, if not laudable. (Hear , hear.)

Charles Keen (one of the members of the Demo-
cratie Association of 183i>,)8upported the motion and
denounced the lying insinuations of the Bf ispatch in
reference to the Ship-yard meeting ; the circumstan-
ces connected with which he fully explained.

The resolution was then put to the vote, and unani.
mously adopted.

1 he Secbetabt reported th at the " Address to
the Democracy of Europe," had been published in
the • M orning Advertiser,' ' Sun ,' and * Northern
Star.' (Applause.)

Carl Schapper reported that the address had also
been published in the ' National ' and ' Heforine,'
the leading journals of the French democracy.
(Cheers ;) and also in the ' Londoner Zeitung,' a
German paper. (Loud cheers.)

A vote ot thanks was passed by acclamation to
the whole of tho above journals.

The meeting then adjourned.

An Assistant Poor Law Commissiofbr's Progress.
Mr. Mofct, of Keighley Union notoriety, who. Sir
James Graham says, was dismissed from his office of
Assistant Poor Law Commissioner for reasons with
which Dr. Bowring, M.P.for Bolton , wasacquainted ,
who afterwards started "Tbe Poor Law Circular
and Union Advertiser," under the patronage of the
Poor Law Guardians and the board of guardians, of
which Sir James Graham was chairman—who after-
wards became joint proprietor, with the Poor Law
Commissioners' Assistant-Secretary, and manager of
the Haydock-lodge Lunatic Asylum—who afterwards
pleaded the Statute of Limitations in an action
brought against him by an union workhouse master
from whom he had borrowed a large sum of money—
who afterwards was appointed a New Poor Law
dis trict auditor under the sanction of the Poor Law
Commissioners—and who, lastly, figured along with
Sir James Graham, in the Court of Queen's Bench
SS A witness for Mr. G. Lewis, the Poor Law Com-
missioner, in his criminal information against Mr.
Fcrrand—is now a prisoner for deot in Lancaster
Castle. As Mr. Mott has on so many occasions been
'so very useful to Sir James Graham, the Right Hon.
Baronet cannot do less than perform his onerous
duties of district auditor during his imprisonment %
and it would add grace to the dignity of the office if
lie were to hand over the whole of the salary to Mr;.
Mott , on " whose reports." he says* " he, tor one,,
speaking from experience, has been ever ready to
rely with confidence."

The Proposed-New Bridge.—&$ a special general
meeting of the Charing-cross Bridge Company, held
at the Offices , Viiliers-street, on Monday, William
Hawes, Esq., in the chair, to take into consideration
the notice of an. intended application to Parliament
for powers to erect a bridge across the Thames, from
or near Whitehall-place to the opposite side of the
Thames, with approaches thereto from Yark-road
and elsewhere, the following resolutions were unani-
mously agreed to :—" That this meeting has heard
with extreme surprise-of the intended application to
Parliament for powers to erect a new bridge from
Charing-cross, at a distance at the latter place of
thirty yards only from the bridge so recentl) con-
structed by the company under the express sanction
of Parliament. That the projected measure, while
it is altogether uncalled for'by the public, would be
most ruinous, to the property of the company. That
the Directors be, and they are hereby, authorised , by
every meaaa in their power to oppose the intended
application to Parliament, and to adopt such mea-
mm for thfi protection of the propweters as they
may deem expedient."

NATIONAL TRADES ASSOCIATION
FOR-THE'- PROTECTION OF IN-
DUSTRY.

*
" Cmioii for the Million."

The usual weekly meeting of the .Central Commit
tee of the above association, was held at their
office , 30, Hyde Street, Bloomsbury, on ' iMonday
last, when an immense mass of correspondence was
read from all parts of the country, giving glorious
proof of the progress of the principle.-* of the National
Association for mutual protection , in prcl'eretico to
the exploded system of local strikes, requiring 1-ansfrom all parts to support them, and , when over, whe.
ther successful or not, saddles the local union with a
debt which hangs round their neck like a millstone ,
cramping their energies for years after. All parties
evince an earnest desire to have the principles of
the National Association explained to them , by Mis-
sionariesTrom the Central Committee, and expressing
their firm conviction that the trad , s of the three
kinj idoms are fully alive to the principle of National
Combination onl y waiting an active agitation on our
part , to ensure their rallying around the glorious
standard raised by the lion, meinbsr for Finsbury .
A letter was read from Keigbley, Yorkshire, uiving
tlie adhesion of 541 woolcombers, and 805 Power
Loom Weavers, and other smaller adhesion.", amount-
ing on the whole to near 2 000 members.

A resolution was pa>sed appointing Mr. Leneean
of Wigan , agent of the association for that town, and
twelve mi les lound.

Messrs. Buekby and Winter , agents for Leicester,
and twelve miles round , when not engaged in as;'til-
ting, to be employed by the Sister Association at
their respective trades. Those gentlemen therefore,
hold themselves in readiness to attend any trade
body within their respective districts, who may n^quire their services.

Mr. Peel of Manchester , was appointed a mission-
ary to explain the princi ples and objects of the two
associations, his first tour is amongst the block prin-
ters of the following districts of Lancashire , on :—

Monday evening 28th ... ... Blackrcd
Tuesday. ... 29th Chorley
Wednesday... 30th ... ... Holyfroyd
Thursday ... 31st... ... Accrington

Mr. Pui'.L is most desirous of meeting tho$e who
are particularly opposed to these growing nssteia-
t ions, he has little doubt of being able to remove the
prejudices of all , who, in the true spiri t of enquiry,
will favour him with their attendance.

Mr. Bush reported his mission to the carpenters
of Rqchdale , he sent a note to each of the employ-
ers desiring an interview, which induced them to
call a meeting of their body, to which meeting Mr.
Bush was invited , when considerable discussion took
place with reference to the several points at i-sue,
the employers agreeing to a concession made by the
men, that two hours should constitute a quarter
of a day, in fact all the points in dispute were amica-
bly seitled. except that of the two half hours per tin v
for breakfast and tea in winter, and the one half
Vmrin summer, upon which the masters declared
they wished for time to consider, the fact of the next
week beinsf Christmas holidays, hail more to (10 with
their decision than the merits of the question of the
half hours named above, thus affording another proof
of the value of mediation , more especially, when
such mediator is backed by the powerfu l ii.nuence of
at least 70.000 brave unionists.

Mr. Allbn reported his mission to the block
pri n ters of Mitcham, his object being to ascertain
fromthe employer whether be turned the men off
because they took an active part in track s union
matters, showing him that trades unions being le-
gal , it was untair and unreasonable to turn them off
for taking an active part in such legal societies, and
if employers thoug ht proper to adopt such a course,
it would be resented by the whole body of unionist*,
and the men supported ;—the National Association
acting upon the principle of " all for each , and each
for all." The employer denied having turned them
off for the cause alleged, (of course with a view of
t'epriving them of assistance), referring him to the
workmen for confirmation of what he stated , all of
whom , when appealed to, declared they were dis-
charged for the cause statedabove. Mr. Allen then
put the question , would he have any objection to
take them back , one having worked for him nine
years , and the ether twelve yeais. The employer
desired time to consider, in the meantime , the
men will be supported by the Association.

The Committee then adj ourned.

THE SHORT TIME QUESTS. "

RENEWED AGITA'iTON FOR THE ADOP
TION OF THE TEN HOURS' BILL IN
FACTORIES.

On Wednesday evening, last week , a public meet-
ing of the inhabitants- of Paisley was held in the. Old
Low Sbtirch , for the purpose of hearing an address
from Mr. Richard Oabller , on the propriety and ne-
cessity of a Ten Hours'- Bill , to regulate tho labour
of chil dren and women m factories. On the plat-
form ,, besides the committee, were Councillors Ban:
and Strirratt and Mr. Pitkeithly of Huddersfield ..

On the motion of Mr. J. JPx.Kur.vo, Mr. Robert
Kerr , was called to tho chair amid loud cheering. •

Letters of apology for absence from the meeting
were read from the Key. Messrs. Brewster and
Thompson. Both approved of the object of the
meeting.

Mr. thaTi.UR rose to address the meeting, and was
loudly cheered. Mr. Oastler described as he had
already done in his addresses on this subj ect, the
condition- of the children and women employed in
factories previous to the- enactment of the '.resent
law, and also the necessity of an alteration in their
present condition by a Ten flours' Bill. lie next
noticed a number of objections to the measure, It
had been said that the trade of England required
the present long hours. He did not believe it. W ith
the Prime Minister of England he would say— " Let
the trade of Eng land perish, if it is built on the
groans and blood of womea and children. (Loud
cheers.) The trade of England enables merchants
and manufacturers to live in splendour and retire
from business with large fortunes. His motto was—
Be just ;, and , if they will , let the Heavens fall. Let
his opponents, if they can, account for this fact , that
many of those who have been niillowners , have re-
tired with fortunes ranging from £1,000,000 to
.-£4,000.009 sterling. He would ask if tiny could
have done so had they acted ju stly towards their
workers ?. ( Hear.) Was this Christianity, whis h re-
quires that "the labourer must firs t be pariaker of
the fruits of bis labour?" But it was snin that if
two houi'B a day are taken elf the labour, t hen the
wages must also be reduced one-sixth , that ihe goods
will be raised in price, and that our foreign trade will
be revived. "Now, the children 's time bad been re-
duced from twelve to six hours, and no- reduction
had taken place in iheir wages. He genwal-y-.lbund
that the longer hours any class wroug ht the Ittwev
the wages were, and he accounted fos it on the
princip le that lot'g hours threw too inuth ,labour in
the-market. Talk ot the loss of foreign tiatlc—why,
what can the poor overwrought 'act ory »©>Vr )o.*e?
Death, in many cases, is to them a p.*6iuv« t;ain.
(Hear, hear. ) • But what should he tha fore ign trade
of a country ? Kothi»g more than tile overplus left
after the wants of all are supplied. He would ask,
if all our wives have plenty of shawls that wa are
exporting them ? On the sauic principle he
found fault witli the manufacturers of Yorkshire
broadcloths and blankets sending their produte out
of the countiy when our own population H-ese mi-
sapplied. The whole of the prssent stat* of things
nas threadbare, and he dreaded> that if the poor were
not brought to love tbe rich and tbe risb the poor,
an awtul crisis was at hand.. Mr. Oastkis then se-
verely denounced the New tW Law of Eng land , and
concluded his address amid great' chceiijig.

The Chairmas having sntimatc d Mr.. Oastler's
willingness to answer a&y questions that might be
put to him ,

Mr. J. Pinkehton aslfced , what the rate of wages
per week might be whieli were earned by young wo-
men employed in pow«3-loom tattories of whom they
had heard ?

Mr. Oastleh said, he believed their wages were
from 9s. to 13s. per week.

Mr. Pinkertox added , that he understood fr om a
person on the platform that Cs. was the average of
the wages of a Paisley weaver.

After votes of thanks had been passed to Lord
Ashley, and to Messrs. Fielden , Ferrand, and Oast-
ler, for their labours in tho Short Time movement,
and also to the Chairman of the meeting, the pro*
ceedingg terminated, and tho meeting, which t
well attended, broke up.
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BECEIi'TS OF THE CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE
IASD COHPAIfr.

PER MR. O'CONNOR.
SECTION No. 1.

6 BABES. £ I. d.
Thomas Moore .. •• ' •• 0 i o
TTestminster .. •• ., 0 - 1 6
Tiverton .. .. . . 5 0 0
Monmouth .. •• .. 0 5 6
Longton .. .. .. 0 0 6
Nottingham .. •• ,, 6 2 6
Carlisle .. » M 1 5 0
Dewsbury .. .. .. 2 12 0
Leicester, perAstill .. . . 1 0 0
Mottram , per Wild .. .. 0 12 0
Todmordea .. .. .. 4 15 0
Hull .. .. .. 0 18 6
Leamington .. .. .. 0 5 0
Ashton-under-Lyna , per E. Hotwou .. 2 H 2
Manchester , per J. .Murray .. .. 3 12 3

£23 8 5

SECTION No. 2,
SHABES.

Joseph Moody .. .. .. 5 4 C
Edinburg h .. .. . . 4  4 10
James Hill .. — - . 0 7 0
Westminster .. .. .. 1 6  4
George Bishop .. .. .. 0 1 0
Lambeth .. .. •• 3 0 0
Kingborn .. .. .. 0 S o
Stroudwater .. .. .. 1 7 0
Chipping Norton .. •• .. 0 8 0
Stephenson , Collen .. o 1 °
Miss Mary Clarkson , Addingham .. 0 5 0
Henry Davits .. .. •• 3 11 4
Mary iebone .. .. . . 1 0 0
John Bradford .. .. .. 0 10 0
William Moore .. .. . , 0 6 4
Littleborough .. •• . . 0 2 0
Kennilworth .. •• . . 1 6 4
Monmouth .. •• .. O 15 S
Charles Dunham .. « » o 7 e
Thomas Barrett .. .. .. 4 19 6
George Martin .. .. .. 0 1 0
Longton .. •¦ . . 0 5 6
Edinburg h .. .. .. 3 10 0
Trtdegar .. .« •• 0 10 0
Not tingham .. .. .. 21 0 6
Devizes .. •• •• 10 0 O
Carlisle .. •• .. 1 5 o
Oldham .. .. « 1 10 9
L-nm .. •• . . 1 0  0
Newton Abbott .. .. .. 10 0 0
Monc kton Deveril .. » 5 3 O
Joseph l'attison .. •• .. 0 2 G
Teigninouth .. •• • .. 5 IS 0
Dewsbury •• *• ., 2 17 6
Easingtoii Xane .. .. .. 010 O
Leicester , per Astill ..  ̂ . . 1 0 0
Mottram , per Wild •• ¦¦ 5 9 fc-
PersUore .. •• •• 5 14 1"
Todmordea •• •• .. 0 5 0
HuU - « o 11 0
Leamin gton .. •. .. § is o
Shiney How .. •> •• 110 3
Barnslev .. « 5 ° «
Darve L perW.To ung .. .. 0 19 O
EllancL perJ. Kinnersley .. ,. 7 5 4
Ashton-under-Ly ne, per E. Hobson .. 2 11 4
Torquav. per J. Gill .« - i ,t I
Xewtou-on-Ayr , per S.Irvine .. .. l is  o
Manchester , per J. Murray .. .. 16 4 l

£151 19 i

TOTAI. LAND FD.S'C.
Mr. O'Connor , Section No. 1 ... 23 8 5
Mr. O'Connor , Section No. 2 ... 151 19 1

£175 1 6

The sum of £i 4s. 66*., perH. Todd, was accidentally
omittted f rom the "Star" of December 5th.

RECEIPTS OF NATIONAL CHAR TER ASSOCIA TION.
P£B GEIIEBAI , SECBETABr ,.

Sheffield .. .. .. 0 4 8
Halifax .. .. .. 0 2 6
Lower Warley .. .. . . 0  1 H
Littleton -n .. .. .. 0 4 0
Dewsbury .. .. ., 0 3 4
Alva .. .. . . 0 3 6
Do., do., Cards and Rules .. . . 0 5 0

. £1 4 11

PES MB. o'CONJfOR.
VETERANS', WIB0W8', AND OBFHAS 'S «W»3.

Bilston, per T. Hammersley .. .. 0 10 0
Mr. Dsar, per Stallwood .. 0 I 0
Nottingham , per Sweet .. . . 0 6 9
Edinburg h .. .. .. O 1 <

EOS HES. JONES .
Monmouth, per J. Cloud .. .. 0 1 0
Idle , -oer 3. Sugden .. .. 0 5 0
Bradford , per J. Alderson. .. .. 0 15 0
Mr. T. C. Ingram , Alergavenny ~ O 1 a
Liverpool, per J. Arnold .. .. 0 5 0
Alva .. •• •• °J« °Barnsley M .. .. 010 0

FOB MB. FBOST.
Hanley .. .. . . 0 1 9

FOB MBS. ELLIS .
Alva ~ .. .. 0 10 0

REPAYMENT S TO MR. O'CONNOR ON ACCOUNT
OP DEBT DUE BY DEFENCE FUND.

Mr. E. Brooks .. .. 0 1 0
Mr. G.Fox ~ - « ' ° 1 2
Camberwell .. •• •• ? £ i
Leicester , per AstlU .. „ 1 0 0
Mr. G. Allen, Dunrobin ~ .. ^» 1 6
Two Working Men, Loudon .. . .^ 0 2 0
Stockport, per IL Wild, Mottram « -1 - 6
Monmouth, per J. Clond .. « -* w «
Bilston, per J. Hamme rsley .. .. -« xo p
Westminster Chartist Assembly Rooms •• fl6 J
Lambley. perJ . Sweet ~ " *"° n 2
Mr. J. Sweet, Nottingham .. " " J o nDevonport , per E. Morcombe .. .. ..1 jj 0
Truro , per E. Tregenzer .. » ""y* JIdle, per J. Sngden .. . ' " , - , %
Bradford , per J. Alderson .. .. " il4 6
Mr. J. Pluyer.Bradminch .. « *~0 2 6
Mr. G. West, do ~ » ^0 I b
Mr. T. Ingram, Abergavenny .. « -D 2 u
Mr. J. Lloyd, do. .. .. 

^
a 1 0

Mr. J. Hancock, Tredegar .. .. 
 ̂

O 6

Mr. J.Jones, do. „ •• ^° » b

£10 4 1

Tbe n state d in our last as being sent from Notting-
ham, ought to have been from Northampton.

EBR ATA.-The sum annou nced in the "Star " of last
week from Manchest er for the O'Connor Defence Fund ,
should have been "Hulm o £2." Also, the sumfroni Bir-
mingham should have been for the Nationa l Charter As-
sociation , and not for tha Execut ive of the Land Com-
pany. Carlto n, per J. Lowry, £ 1; should haveb een not
" Car lton," but «¦ Carlisle."

TO THE SUB-TREASURER S OF THE NATIONAL
CHARTER ASSOCIATION.

FBreNDS,-Having been appointed by my brethren of
the Executive to the offioa of General Secretary, I deem
it my duty to inform you, that , in future, you will please
to make ill Post-Office Orders payable to Mr. O'Connor,
at the London Post-Office, St. Martto'sJa-Grand. It is
hoped by the Executive that you will strictly attend to
the above instruction.

ICraisropHm-jDon*! Secretary..

UNITED TRADES ASSOCIATION FOR THE
EMPLOYMENT UF LABOUR.

The Board Meeting of the above Association , was
held in tbe office , 30, Hyde-street, Bloomsbury, on
Tuesdaylast.

The minutes of the previous meeting wore read
and confirm ed.

Mr. Giinblet reported be had been to Duflield , and
seen the frames, stock, «fcc. , transferred to Mr.
llodgera , the newly appointed manager of tlie g love-
makers, employed by the Association, and after ex-
amining the accounts, stock, material , &e., and hav-
ing found the same perfectly correct, transferred
them over to Mr. liodgers, Mr, Gimblet further
stated , that he also visited (he nail-makers employed
by tbe Association , at Cradley, and the stocking-
weavers of Notting ham , and was happy to beenabled
to report that he found everything going on satisfac-
torily at both places, and thai he had authorized
Air. Carte, the manager of the stocking-weavers, to
take mere spiieious premises, as lie found those at
present occupied , not sufficiently large. After mak-
ing some arrangements respecting fitting up the
bouse and shop, No. 11, Tottenham Court-road , the
lease of which having been purchased by the Asso-
ciation , the Board then adjourned.



TO TUB IRON TRADES OF BRITAIN.

We, tlie workmen belonging to the various iron trades
Of'K-i Jilcv. comprising the mechanics, inoulde. s, smitlif,
naiimakers, and others, together with tbe joiners, beg
Irava to announce througt the iLolium of the Star, that
we !iave*eutored tlie National Association of United
Tr.-ul.-s, and most earnestly request our brethren of tbe
same trades to follow our example. Past experience
mast convince y.u that the increase of capital in the
liaath of employers makes sicti mal attempts tor tbe pro-
tecii-n of labour looser and more difficult. Oar imprcs-
si»uis. that no trade, however stroiiir, is capable of v.itli-
stiiu-Jhig ilia attacks of its eiiiploj  ers, unless untk-r the
snost. favourable circumstances, and that tlie only way to
meet this difficulty, is to increase our poser by an union
ot traiies. Here tlitn we have the National Union foMiie-i
a^iil re:v<y for this noble purpose, presenting to you the
means or a protective power, which all th* capitalists in
the l«njr«!o:n combined, could not withstand. Tilt? diffi-
culty ot uuilias labour has long becii lanK-nted, and
surdv nnw whsn we have the means placed withi n our
rtac'I at such a small price, and un«er the management
of such able conductors, bo thinking man will hesitate a
moment m^oiniiig the army of unite 1 labour. Inmaking
tiiis slier; app al, wc beg .to return our u.ost sincere
th.-iiks to tlie editors of the Northern Star newspaper, fur
thii'r honourable conduct iu devoting so much space iu
xlicir raiuable journal for the insertion of the trades pro-
ceedings, and we trust that every working man in the
Idnad.sm will patronize that japer as the honest and un-
ilinahifg advocate of the working man under all dream-
s' inc:S, Hoping therefore that the iron trades of Britain
v.ill ij -Buioai-si the first to fit the exampl« to the men of
ali oilier tiades, by the proffer of friendship aud mutual
protection, believe us to remain.

Your most truly,
The Iron Trades of Keighly.

Jons Ghees, Chairman,
Joseph Rrsss, Secretary.

Conimittse Room,
"Wtirkinj ; Man'sIMLKeighley.

Dtceaiber 15, 18JC.
THE OPEttATIYE BAKERS.

TO THE EDITOS OF THE NOETHEEIf STAB.
Sir.,—As it has been the ambition of philanthropists in

ail sig-.-s of tlie world, to arouse themselves to an effort
Siain-t every species of slavery that keep in bondage
their fi-ilow crtatures, and render tltt-ra more degraded
than the brute creation,—I ioii'ot not bat that you will
give this b.-tu-r a place iu the Nortltern Star, siuce it is
iiiim-k-d to advocate the claims of common humanity,
and .a some measure at least to excite in the mind ol
tl:e public an eiK-r t̂ticfeeling of sympathy on behalf of
a «:o=.t j-por^sse.; body of men with whom I am iinme-
uiatviy identified—1 allude to the journeymen bakers, n
diss of men shu"; out from mental and religious ad-
-raat^es who claim the sympathy of every noble-minded
Britnii, Twenty millions of oar money feas been nobly
cxneudea to emancipate the poor African stave; but the
emancipation of the poor wlsitc slave has scarcely been
thought of, whose case has lung been looked upon by
themselves as hopeless. The nature of tbeir business,
the uaHuiited numbtr of hours of hard toil, together with
niglit-wurlc, not Mily deprive them of mental and moral
improvement, but hurries its victims into a premature
inuve. Thus it may be said of them, like brutes they
live—like brutes.they are compelled to die. That
jusrnryuien bakers are more oppressed than any otfctr
bo:iy of men is too generally known, and conscious of
Their degraded condition, they are now making an effort
in or^er to excite iu the breasts of the humane a feeling
of sympathy and co-operatioa, whereby they may be en-
sued tffcctaaUy to agitate for the adoption of certain
measures by legislative enactment; which will i roliibit
nfrht-wcrk, aHd prevent the master exacting from the
journeyman more than from ten to twelve hours per day.
Should it be argued by any one that night-work cannot
be dispensed with, I reply, then, Ut those journeymen
tBke night-wcrk that preAr it, and let them be remune-
rated accordingly, that whether we work at night or in
the iiay, let us only be expected to give twelve hours of
toil for a das'* work, and not from eighteen to twenty
and t.fo-and-twenty, as is now the case. It is an irre-
futable-fact that fifty years ago, two men and a boy
were employed iu making up fourteen sacks of flour into
Bread; bnt now master bakers, iu many instances, es-
pict fjriy sacks to be made up in the same time. Not
loag ago the waiter filled a situation as foreman in 4
country business, and even there the hours of toil were
from eighteen to twenty-two per day, and the wages re-
ceived }>y the second hands were only from 3s. to i&. pi-r
week with bread aud lodging. This is only one of uume-
rcos instances which I could name, to show thatiourney-
Bicn bakers, as a body of men, are used infinitely worse
than the brute. In several instances, I have known
J!'U7Ui-ym--n drop down while at their work in a state of
€«iiau>ii-j ii. It was lint the other day 1 asked a foreman
tinker Ihing in London, how many hours of sleep liu
situation afforded him, taking tlie week through, he
replied, that it only amounted io about twenty.four. I
iuiew also a case sometime ago of a mere appalling de-
scription. It was that of a jiurntyman who had not
takt-n his clothes of to lay himself down to rest for a
whole week, brcause he had not had time to do so. 1
hsve frequently heard it remarked by master bakers, how
difficult it is to meet witha journeyman baker who is not
scu;ct.?d to the.use of intoxicating liquors. This, indeed, is
Too truf , but are they not in some measure to be ezcuse-d
froai Uauie, iir.ee the majority of them could not with
their natural fchyucal strength perform tlie amount of
Work put upon them without resorting to the use of arti-
ficial £U auiants.

Ministers of Religion I this is a question that claims
your co-operation. How many journeymen bakers do
yua sre ou the Sabbath-day at your churches and
chapels % are not the majority of them on the Sabbath
lounging ai*out at their homes, with ail tbe noble powers
OS' tiieir nature completely exhausted, as the result of the-
past week's ineessaat hard toil. Then use year influence
in order to effect the amelioration of the condition of a
Cody of ni-n who, from a consideration of their oppresdou
sad moral digaiy, claim, the sympathy of all.

I am, Sir, y-aurs truly,
Hesbx Flood.

WHITE SLAVERY.

LABOUR IN NEW YORK.

ITS CJSCCJWT ASCES. CONDITIONS , AMD BEWAXBS
(From the New York Tiibune.)

No. II.—STRAW-BINDEUS, ARTiPICIAL-PLOWER
MAKERS, &e.

The Amazon-braid Weavers, a large and ill-paid class
Of working females, being at work at seven o'clock in the
xnornir.g and continue until f even in the evening, with
no intermission save to swallow a nasty mors;-l. They
earn, wiwn ia full employment two dollars and two dol-
lars fifty cents per week. Out of tbis they must paj
their board, washing, (for they have no time to wash
their ova clothes,) medical and otU-.r incidental ex-
pais*?, aud porchasetheir clothes--to say nothing of the
total absence of all healthy n creation and of all mental
and moral culture, which such si condition ntcessarilj
implies. They have, many of them, no rooms of their
own, but board with some poj r family, sleeping anyhow
!:ud anywhere. For these accommodations they pay
'•Ka dbliaf fifty ctiits, per week—some of the worst and
£Uiii:st boar-hug-houses, however, charging as low as
vr.c dollar p r week. The "living" here must be
imagined. -

The Arlititial - flower makers present a greater
V".ric'.y. The trade, as will readily be perceived, is on*
l-iqairing greaiskiiland delecacy in the finishing part of
th- uoik. Girls who have set ved five years' apprentiec-
y.r.3 at the business and are very expert, if they work
ousnnfly can make three dollars fifty cents per <veck.
T-:e iliiwers and tvroaths which, under the name of
•¦ t rriicii Flower-work," ̂ eil >o dear and are so highly
valued t>3 our fashionable laities, are mostly made h<ria,
alih.i-.ish many of the materials aivs imported from
F: j ::ck- The principal part of the work is done by
von:!a "rirls from eleven to thirteen years of age, the
••ap:.r4-niiccs,"as they are termed, who receive seventj-
fir -̂ c-iatc, aud a fe« one dollar per week ! They, of
course-, live with their parents, for the most part, and
have si-.. :i.ac to go to scho .1, to grow or to think. These
" appreutj oee," as soon as they are out of their time, are
told that ihere is no more work for thein, and their places
aresupplied by fresh recruits who are taken and paid, of
course, as apprentices. Every few days you may notice
in the papers an advertisement something like this—
"Wanted Fifty jonng girls as apprentices to-the Arti-
ficial-flower Making business.'' These pretend that a
snmber of girls have become journey women, and are
consequently to be pushed out of work to make room
for apprentices,; who will receive but seventy-five cents or
one dollar per week. Man; a five-dollar wreath and
expensive flower purchased of the Misses Lawsons,
lladame Denel. or Madame Ctodefroy, has been wrought
into beauty by these little fingers, for, perhaps, two shil-
lings, or half a dollar!

The Artiuciat-aowerbusinessi» extensively cirrled on
here, and the product is deemed quite equal in finish and
grace to the best Parisian or Carman flower*. We believe,
from the most reliable data in our possession, that tliert
are fifteen hundred or two thousands girls engaged in this
department of labour in Naw York. _ :

A grrat many women who make match-boxes receive
hutjitic percent, per grots -or thirty boxes for a single-
cent ! We know a mother of a family who supported h«r
little children by this kind of work, who used to walk
two miles to a starch factory to obtain the'refuse for
pasting the boxes—for which she paid' a penny a pail.
When she could succeed in procuring this she said she
could make a littlepnyfc, bat when she had to buy flour
to make the paste with—lien, she said, it was a losing
business! Her little children thought so too.

Wc hare already mentumed the Cap Makers, of which,
we suppose, there are between one and two thousand.
They earn ou the average about two shillings per day,
although there are many who do not make more than
eighteen p=nee. They are thrust into a dark back room
oa aseend, third, fourth or fifth story chamber, thirty
or forty together, and work from sunrise to sundown.
There is too ofteu not a human being in the world who
has tha slightest care or responsibility over the morals,
manners or coaiforts of these nnfortunate girls. If many
of ticm become degraded and brutaiiiel in taste, man-
j ier>, habits and conversation, who can wonder!

These facts and remarks apply with equal force to the
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hundreds and thousands of Shoe-bliidirs, Type-rubbers,
: nu"otiier girls employed on labor of this kin"l. 'In addi-
tion to the constant supply to the ranks; of .these classes
furnished by tlie poor population of our city, poor girls
continually flock to the city from every,:;part of the
country, eilht-r because their friends are dead and they
have no home, or because they have certain .vague dreams
of the charms of city life. Arriving; here, they soon rind
hotv bitfcrlv thi'y have deceived themselves, and how
rashly they "have entered a. condition where it is almost
impossible for them to subsist, and where want and star-
vation are their -niy companions. They have.been edu-
cited and reared in such a manner as to render the idea
nf servitude quite unendurable, and their OF.ly resort is the
needfe <!r s"mo similar cuip loyuniit. Ilcfu tliey find tli e
demand f«r work greatly over-supplied and competitiiin s-o
kt-en that they are- at the mercy.of employers, and are
obliged to . snatch at the privilege of working on any
icnns. They find that by working from fifteen to eighteen
hours a day they cannot possibly earn more than from one
to three dollars a week, and this , ded ucting the time they
arc out of eiiiploynient_every year, will barely serve to
furnish them the scantiest and poorest food , which , from
it< monotony and its unhealthy quality, induces to dis-
gust, loathini; and disease. They have thus absolutely
notlita^ -lfft fur clothes, recreation , sickness, books or
intellectual improvement, an-3 the buoyancy and ex-
quisi te-jiniinahty of youth bicomcaslow tortur ing fever
from which death is a t.io welcome relief. Their fi ames
ate bent by incessant and stoof.ing toil , their.healtli de-
stroyed by want of rest aud proper exercise, and th eir
minds as" effectually stunteii , brutalized and destroyed
over their monotonous tasks sis if they were doomed to
count the bricks in a prison wall ; for what is life to them
but a fearf ul and endless iniprisonmeiit, with all ies
horrors and privations ?

ODDFELLOW'S PERMANENT LAND. BUILDING,
AND INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION.

We have received a prospectus of the above-named so-
ciety, emanating from the Birmingham district of the
Manchester Unity. We give the following extracts :—

" To make a'l men owners of proper ty, so that they
may become tiieir own landlords, it is proposed to estab-
lish the Odd Fe'.lows' Land and Building Association.
Any member of thi: Order may join this Association.
He will have to' jiay 2s. Gd. per week, for ^thirteen years,
for a share of £120; and Is. 3d. per week, for thirteen
years, for a half share of £liO ; and 7}d. per week for thir-
teen vcars. for a quarter of a share of £30."

The principle on which this Society is founded is thus
illustrated :—" Suppose tlie association be enrolled in the
firs t week in January. 1S47, and that it numbers at its
cimmoncement five hundred memb rs , at 2s. Cd. per
week, each member will pay £8 10s. annually ; and the
five hundred members will pay annually £3250. As soon
ns.the weekly subscriptions amount to £120, a share will
be disposed of by rotation , and the member to whom it
:s allotted will 1)3 immediately entitled to receive from
the association £120. With this £120 he will have to buy
!an 1 or property, or build a house which, will be worth
at least £13 per year rent, or 5s. per week. When he
has oHaincd his share, he will have to pay, in addition
to his half-crown weekly subscription , 2s. Cd. per week
for interest, which will make his total payments to the
association 5s. per week."

The advantages of this association arc explained as fol-
lows :—¦¦ Suppose a y->ung man, twenty-one years of age,
is desirous of making some arrangement to ensure an
annuity when he becomes sixty years of age. If he
jo in a* Building Association at twenty-one, and pay
to it 2s. Cd. weekly for thirty years, lie will then
be thirty-four years old, and will have saved him-
self £120 ; this money invested in building will, -a fter
making every allowance for voids, repairs, collection of
rent, and other expenses, bring in at least 8 per cent., or

£9 lGs. per year. He, at thirty-four,, may join another
association for a share and a half, for which he will have
to pay, at 2>\ Cd. weekly, p»r share, £9 15s. annually, and
Hie rent coming in from his former share will be £3 16->.
or Is. per vear more than sufficient to pay bis subscrip-
tion for the one and half share. In thirteen years he will
be entitled to a share and a half, or £180, and the £120
which he has already, will make £300. He will then be
forty-seven years of age, and may join another Building
Association for three shares and a tolf, for which he will
have to subscribe £22 15s. annually, and his £300 will
bring him in yearly £24, which is 25-?. more than suffi-
cient to pay his subscriptions; he will, by this method, in
thirteen years more, be entitled to three shares and a
half, or £420, which, added to his £300, will make him
worth £720 when he is sixty years of age. From this
illustration it will be perceived that a subseript'on of
2s. Cd. per week continued for thirteen years, will in
thirty-nine years be worth £720, and of course, a subscrip-
tion of Is. 3d. per week for the same number of years,
will be worth half as much, or £3C0. When we perceive
that the shire of £120 will, in twenty-six years, without
any more subscription being paid, amount to the enor-
mous sum of seven hundred and twenty pounds, we shall
cease io wonder how it i« that the rich Still bscome
richer, and the poor remain where they were."

If a member of this Association should die, or become
insane, before he has obtained his share, his widow, or
children, or legal nominee, will be allowed to receive
back all his subscriptions, together with compound in-
terest, at four per cent. If a member should .fall sick,
he shall be allowed to withdraw his subscriptions, toge-
ther with 31 per cent, compound interest, and if he
should be thrown out of employment, or from any Other
cause should require to withdraw his money, he shall
be allowed his subcription, together with 5 per cent,
simple interest, or, if he should prefer disposing of his
shares he may sell or transfer them to any other party.

The prospectus is signed by \V. B. Smith, the Secre-
tary. - _

The Committee will meet every Monday evening, at
eight o'clock, at the Institution, King-street, Birming-
ham, where prospectuses may be had, Shares applied
for, and every information given.

OPERATIVE HOUSE PAINTERS.
IO THE EDITOR OP THE NORTHERN STAR.

Sin,—I beg leave to forward you the accompany-
ing resolution passed at a meeting recently held by
the London Operative Douse Painters' Associa-
tion. -

'-That the thanks of this meeting be given to the
conductors of the '•Builder," "Douglas Jerrold's
Weekly Newspaper," "The Northern Star," and
the other gentlemen of tlie press, to whoso kindly no-
tice this Association is indebted.

S. Bollasd, See."
Willknhaij..—Important Trades Movement.—An

union of the various trades has lately commenced in
this place, having for its object tlie establishment of
a fund , created by weekly contributions, by almost
all the masters and workmen in the towp, and which
is to he available to any of the branches of trade, in
the absence of a demand for their particular manu-
facture ; and as far as possible to render assistance
in such times to small manufacturers, who, for want
of capital, are compeled to take orders at any sacri-
fice. It also limits the hours of labour, which was
very much needed. The immense number of small
manufacturers acts as an incubus upon the trade of
the town ; many of tbem have been suffered to have
four or five apprentices, whom, they have kept at
work, fourteen or fift een, and in some instances, six-
teen hours per day. Besides, it is well known that
many of them are incapable of governing themselves,
much less to govern apprentices ; and it ought to be
known to those parties who have the placing out of
apprentices, many of whom are parish officers in
agricultural districts, that it is often the case that a
lad is placed apprentice, say, to some particula r
branch of the lock trade, his master has neither
ingenuity nor capital to invent or cany out any
improvement in such branch of trade ; c^nsequently
the apprentice is kept working at the self-same
thing during the ten or eleven years of his appren-
ticeship, at the expiration of which time he finds
himself incapable of working at any other kind of
locks, and in many iostariceK is next door to beg-
gary all his days. If it had not been for the inge-
nuity and enterprise of a few respeetab'e manufac-
t urers, the trade of the town would ere Ihis have
been lost.— Birmingham Journal.

THE MONSTER INDICTMENT.

THE OPERATIVE ENGINEERS OF
LONDON

Held a public meeting of their body residing in the
south-western portion of the Metropolis, at the Tem-
perance-hall, Waterloo-road, on Tuesday evening,
December the 22nd, when every e:i»ineering estab-
lishment in the southern portion of London contri-
buted at least their quota to the gathering-, for the
purpose, of expressing their sympathy with", and aid-
ing their Newton brethren, in their present struggle
against oppressive tyranny, cruelty, and wrong.,

Mr. HeppelIi was unanimously called to the chair,
and said his du ly would be very. light, as a delegate
iroui Manchester was present, who would state the
object of the present meeting; he had therefore only
to request a full and fair hearing for Mr. Lancaster,
the delegate from their brethren in the n j rth.

Mr. Lancaster rose, greeted with a most cardial
welcome, to state the case of the " conibinators and
conspirator." of . those men who were now under
Uenry hail to take their trial f oe daring to look for
"a lair days wages for a fair day's work." A few
engineers (said the speaker) had come from Wales,
and found employment at the establishment of
Messrs. Jones and Potts, of Newton—those men
found favour in the eyes of their employers—they
were subsequently followed by other Welshmen, un-
skilful workmen, and whom Mr. Jones, perhaps from
kindness, they being mostly young men, whose age
averaged irom eit;hteen to twenty-six years, wished to
be instructed in the business; however^ the lecal men
seeing tbe injurious tendency this must have on their
interest as a body, were unwilling to place their
trade, for which they had served an apprenticeshi p,
into tliesemens' hands, consequently, they most res-
pecfully made their feelings known to their em-
ployer;, who appeared to iicquiescc with them , and
s-nuuised redress of their grievances. - However,
time rolled on, and there was no amendment. Again
a deputa tion waited on the employers, and most res-
pectfully remonstrated against the {iross wrong done
to the legal workmen, they ' were,requested to com-
mit tiieir statement of grievances to writing—they
did so, snd placed it in their emp loyers' hands, but
with no better success'; they'foun d,'on the contrary,
their unskilled and illegal brethren were put to dril-
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ling, Flanniiiii and some of them ultimately to engiiio
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to rempBsirate.but this time they were treated with
contumely and scorn, and in self-defence, and for the
protection of labour against unjust , oppression ,;i they
werejthen driven to other, though strictly legal
nieans for redress. (Loud cheers.) They consulted
and advised with their brethren in Union, and some
of the best skilled men, who had'felt indi gnant at
the wrong done them, and left the employment of
Messrs.. Jones and Potts ; and the men being natu-
rally anxious to ascertain who would so far degrade
themselves, and injure their brethren in the trade,
by teaching the men who were employed by Messrs.
Jtiiics aml Potts, against all rule and custom of tho
trade, had kept a watchful eve on the. premises upon
which had arose the monstrous charge ot "combina-
tion and conspiracy," and which that excellent -man
and cievev lawyer, Mr. W. P. Roberts, had declared
to be founded without " Law or a shadow of Justice."
(Great cheering.) However, warrants were issued
and seventeen men were dragged at the dead of the
nigh t, and in tbe depth of winter, from their beds to
a prison , (Loud cries of shame, shame), and on one
of whom was found Post-otlieo orders for ten pounds,
enclosed in a letter .setting forth the way the money
was to be appropriated , which let! to the apprehen-
sion of the excellent secretary of tlie engineers' bod y
of that district, Mr. II. Sclsby. ,who was dragged oft
to Warrin gton , his locks broken , his place ransacked ,
and bis papers taken , wi thout any legal authority
whatever. (Hear , hear.) '

Mr. Lancaster here gave, in detail , a description
of tbe proceed i ngs before the magistrates, and re-
cited the . evidence broug ht out by Mr. Roberts's
very able cross-examination, and elicited roars ot
laughter by his characteristic detail of " The Walk-
ing about. Standing still, and Talkiu g evidence,"
on the part of the prosecutor, yet, although the pro-
secutor admitted that he had "nothin g particular
against the men, yet did the magistrates order their
committal, and they were only saved from the ja ws
of a prison, by the liberality, generosity, and great
humanity of' Mr. Roberts, who became personally
responsible for seventeen of the men, to the amount
of £80 each, but the magistrates refused bail lor
Sclsby and Chcesewright, although Mr. Roberts
offered on their behalf to become their security,to
tiie amount of £5,000 ; however, aft er being m pri-
son for several days, bail was accepted , i«,nd the men
were held to appear at tho Assizes. The case had
been traversed over to the next session. As the
case was of vast importance, not- only to the en-
cT'»eers, but to the whole trades' bodies, Mr. Roberts
had daenicJ it advisable that it should be removed by
certiorari , in order that a fair? trial might be had, he
also wished that the most eminent legal talent at the
En»lish bar, should be engaged to conduct the pro-
ceedings, and when it was remembered that "Com-
bination and Conspiracy" had never yet had a legal
decision given to it in the higher courts, notwith-
standing the Lancaster, Mr. O'Cminell, and other
cases, none had been settled on the main question ,
and hence for the safety of the trades in general, it
was necessary that the question should be brought to
an issue, (Hear, Iftar.) Tbis would cost a consi-
derable sum of money, but as the operatives of Eng-
land was interested in the matter, ho would not lor
a moment doubt that it. would not be raised with
alacrity. (Loud'cheers.) Tho eng ineers of Liver-
pool bad already subscribed £100 as a first instal-
ment, in another important town the men had met ,
and put down three killings each as their firstlnsial-
nient of the debt of gratitude, which they felt was
due to their oppressed brethren. (Great cheering. )
lie would now leave the case in their hands, testing
assured that the men of London would do their duty ,
aud if the operatives generally would only give a
long pull , a strong pull , and a pull altogether, on this
occasion, sure he was that victory would be theirs.
(Immense cheering.)

Mr. William Newtos. the talented secretary to
the London Engineers, then came forward amidst
the loudest applause, and read a leading article re-
lating to the case from the Northern Star, of Decem-
ber the 12ih, which was received with much applause,
and said , he thougt the case of the men of Newton,
should be taken up by the engineers of London in,
particular, and the operatives of the Uni ted King
dom in general. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Newton concluded along and energetic speech,
by moving the following resolution :—
" That a Committee be now formed to eo-opev&ie

with the Engineers of the east end of London, in
their efforts to support the oppressed aud persecuted
men of Newton in the Willowa."

Mr. Birlby seconded, and Mr. Hindlbt supported
the. motion.

The resolution was unanimoulsy adopted, and the
following persons chosen as the committee.

Messrs. Uindlcy, Milward , Burr, Birley, M'Lcan ,
Austin, Devonport, Dunn, and Booth, with power to
add to tiieir number.

Mr. Milward said there was one thing they should
not forget, he meant the Northern Star, which was
the only journal that had taken up their cause, and
which was always fi rst in defence of the rights of la-
bour, and not unfrequently stood alone. (Loud
cheers.) He would therefore move :—

" That a vote of thanks are due and hereby given
to the Proprietor , Editor, and Reporter of the Nor-
thern Star, for the spirited manner in which they
support our cause, and for their talented tind patrio-
tic exertions, in defence of the rights of labour in
general." '.', ,

Mr. William Newton said his friend Milward had
just done, what he intended to have done, however
it afforded him very great pleasure to second the mo-
tion , and corroborated all thai; Mr. Millward had
said. , .

The motion was put and carried by acclamation.
A vote of thanks was then on the motion of

Messrs. Newton and Hindley given to the delegate
from Manchester, (Mr. Lancaster) and to the chair-
man , aud carried amid great applause.

Mr. Lancaster, thought he had otdy done bis duty,
and therefore did not deserve their thanks, however,
he trusted he should ever merit their good opinion-
(cheers.) Mr. Heppel (the chairman) said when dif-
ferences had existed between tlie employers and em-
ployed in London, the masters did not object to the
men's consulting and advising together, even at their
very gates, and he could not conceive what .the erne
plovers . of Lancashire had to complain of. The
meeting then dissolved.
MOVEMENT OF THE OPERATIVE BAKE11S FOR

SHORTESING TOE HOURS OF LABOUR AND
TUB ABOLITION OP NIGHT-WORK.

A most enthusiastic public meeting was held in that
very neat and spacious edifice, tbe Girl's School Room,
Clauham, Surrey, the use of which bad been kindly
granted for the occasion by the Rev. Dr. Dealtry, Vicar
of the parish, on Saturday evening, December 19th.

The meeting was not merely a Clapham meeting.but re-
presented also tbe surrounding towns and villages, num-
bers attending from Brixton, Wandsworth, and Batter
sea, Kennington, &c.

Mr. Hood was unanimously called to the chair, and
briefly opened the proceedings. He called on Mr, George
Read, author of the "Biscuit and Gingerbread Baker's
Assistant," ''Practical Baker," &c, to share the object
for which the meeting was called.

Mr. Geohge Read rose loudly apphuded, and said, the
Committee of thb'Operative Bakers' Soticty, though t the
public were not aware that the London Journeymen
Bakers commenced working at eleven o'clock at ni^ht ,
and continued until five or six o'clock the folloning
evening, Whereby they are but five or six hours disen-
gaged from business, thus leaving them little time for
rest, mental or moral improvement, and none for healthy
recreatiun. At no other place but London is the baking
business done on such a system—a system alike destruc-
tive to health aud morals, from the continuous round of
labour which it imposes on .the men, whereby they are
rendered old in their constitution before they have ar.
rived at ths prime of life. Why should such a state
of things be allowed to exist ? (Loud cheers.) Journey-
men bakers, reason with yourselves on these few plain
facts. Compare your condition with that of other arti-
sans ; ask yourselves if it does not require some amelio-
ration—and, having reflected on the matter, sure he was
thty would cheerfully respond, and lend an helping hand
in tbe obtainment of the great and good object of a di-
minution of the hours of labour and the abolition of
night-work . (Loud cheers.) He would now rend to
tbem an important letter ho had received from Ireland,
Showing the effect tiieir agitation alreMly had made on
their brethren in the sister country, and no doubt on the
public general ly, (Hear, hear.)

OperativeBaiters' Committee-room,
Wigram Quay, Wexford.

Sir,—I have great pleasure, in being the instrument
to convey the thanks of the operative bakers of Wexford
to you. sir, and tbe working bakers of London, for your
and their exposition of tlie grievances under which our
trade labour, and, in particular, the infernal system of
niglifcwork, and your determination to use all cons:itu.
tional means to redress those grievances. As fellow
tradesmen, we feel and sympathise with you, would wil-
lingly aid or assist in any movement of that kind which
would have for its object the redress of all or any of
those grievances, and the welfare ' of tro bakers at larec.
1 hope, sir, you will not think us iu any way intruding on
your attention ; but, having seen an account of your
meeting at the Belgrave Assembly Rooms, Ebury.j treet,
Pimlico, in the Northern Star, we consider it our duty to
forward you our thanks, and inform you of our willing-
ness to co-operate with all or any portion of the trades
who may be disposed to improve the moral condition of
the working men. We have, sir, in Ireland a majority
of the operative bakers, in union , and more especially so
in this town and county. We are of opinion, that the
committee of your Society might move the working men
to enlist the sympathy of the Legislature in our behalf ,
and get an Act of Parliament passed in accordance with
our views ; the Government, too, might, with a "li ttle
pressure" be induced to give its support to the rights of
labour, We are opinion, that if petitions were prepared
aud sent in during tho n°xt session of Parliament, our
case would, at least, meet with! he support of the phi-
lantliropic portion of the " House," and by perseverance
and continued agitation , we should eventually succeed.

I have tlie honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

' . . Nicholas O'Beien,
President of the Operative Bakers' Union.

t, .K 1-f i v .
~N.U.~We*suall feel grateful by your forwarding any

paper that may contain a full report of your proceedings."
¦ .--- .. ,> '. :' ¦, U- . ; - ?  , . . ¦:; •. -, i' ,-/ : ,.-i N. O'B. .

H« had received other letters to a similar effect, from
Liverpool, Birmingham, and. other, important towns,
thanking them and the public press, especially , the
Northern Star , (or the manner in which they had taken up
the case, and wishing them every success. (Loud cheers.)
Some time since the master bakers had issued a circular,
setting forth that they could get plenty if hands from Ire-
land, to work all the hours they required of tbem ; he
thought the letter he had just read to them was a com-
plete refutation of so foul a calumny. (Great cheering.)
Those masters appeared to be quite ignorant of the fact,
that the operative bakers of Ireland by their exertions
had abolished night work in that country. (Much ap-
plause.) A'ld it must be highly satisfactory to tlie
journeymen of Loudon, to find that their Wexford
brethren so warmly sympathised with them . (Loud ap-
plause.) The men of Scotland ha1, also through the
Northern Star, expressed their sympathy with , us and our
cause. (Hear , hear.) Scotia Sons had recently held a
jubilee of tri mph of congratulatory of their victory, they
having obtained the objucts we are now seeking— (loud
cheers)—and was it possible with such biilliant examples
before us, that wc could long remain in ruch a state ot
degradation and slavery ? (Loud cheers.) He could com-
pare the system of night work and long hours, to nothing
mure apt than a candle lighted at both ends, consuming,
as it did, your health , and undermining your constitu-
tions, inducing premature weakness, decay, and old age.
(Hear, hear.) Their work was not as ths late Poet
Thomas Hood said, from morning till night, but from
night until night came again. (Hear, hear.) A bricklayers
labaurer had specified hours, in which to get his meals ,
yes, if Paddy was half up tlie ladderwithhts hod, and the
clock struck twelve, down he came, but tlie poor unfor -
tunate baker rnust get his meals when his work would
permit him. (Hear, hear ) He did not-- come there to
set tho man against the master, or vice versa ; on the
contrary, he .thought the change sought would be f«und
as beneficial to the employer as it would be to the cm-
ployed. (Loud cheers.) He had much pleasure in sub-
mitting the following resolution for their considera-
tion :—
¦" That this meeting considers the continuous round of

labour to which journeymen bakers are subjected to be
destructive to their health , morals , and nwntal acquire-
ments ; that it looks on night-work as the principal evil
of the system, placing, as it does, many masters in an
unequal state of competition, and tliei-cby enubk s them
to exact a much larger number of hours' work from the
men than they would be otherwise enabled to do."

Mr. M'Laven, in seconding the motion, said he did so
with great pleasure, he coincided will all the forcible
arguments which Mr. Read had adduced , bethoug ht the
horrors of night work and long hours called loudly for
an efficient and speedy remedy, bis employer , Mr. Simp-
son, of Old Bond-street, who had a very large business,
employing niuo men, was so struck with the goodness
and practicability of their plan, that he had , with his
usu!il .-:philanthropy,..;,resolye(l to build an extra oven,
and give their system a fair trial, so convinced was ho
that be could accomplish even his large business in
twelve hours, day work. (Great applause.)

Mr. Williams rose, loudly applauded, to support the
motion , and said , their desire was to make common
cause with the well-disposed masters, and obtain '• a Fair
Day's Pay for a Fair Day's Labour ," the present system
reminded him of t ivo days worrying and pulling them-
selves to pieces for other peoplss' pleasure and profit.
He only wished he had this building fall of masters, so
sure was he that they would leave it fully impressed
with the justice of their cause. (Loud cheers.) In the
year 182+he knew a master who paid for labour, £7lis,
per week, well, that same master, in 1843, through the
infernal system of night work , and unbounded competi-
tion which : unfortunately' prevailed , had the same
amount of labour done , for £1 17s.—(loud shouts of
hear, hear,)—how was it done ? men went to work at
six o'clock on a Sunday evening and kept at it, never
seeing their beds until the Wednesday evening following.
(Hear, hear.) He asked, was not such a system well
calculated to cause destitution and crime ? Was it won-
derful thatso many mendicants were seen in our streets,
or thatso many criminals inhabited our gaols and hulks ?
(Loud cheers.) When our prevailing system kept such
large quantities of labour unemployed and such a mass
of capital of circulation, such a.system can but prove
but detremental to the whole community. (Loud cheers.)
Mr. Williams next demonstrated what might be done
from the profits arising from the working of twenty
sacks of flour per week alioit-im? a fair average profi t
that it would employ more bakers, enabling tbem to give
add itional employment to tailors, shoemakers <fcc,
whilst shortening the hours of labour would give them
time to cultivate their minds, which, in its turn , would
require more editors, authors, printers, bookbinders,
publishers, <fcc, thus it was clear that a move equitable
division of labour, coupled with a fair remuneration ,
could not fail to be the utmost advantage to the whole
civilised world,—(great cheering)—what did the pre-
sent outrageous system of competition do for masters!
why enable them to cut their own throats ? you might
see, continually, placards stuck up on their windows,
with the. words "No Puff, down again." Yes, in truth
these were down, one of those " No Puff" cutting masters
who, some few years ago, did business under this system,
to tbe amount of £200 per week, might now be seen
daily mending artificial-flowers, in the Whiteehapel-
road, thus obtaining a precarious existence, here was a
forcible illustration of their system. (Loud cheers.)
When he (Mr. Williams) had been walking along Hol-
OJrn, at six o clock of a Sunday nigh t to his labour, oh!
how often had he envied the more happy mechanics,
those pictures of domestic bliss, going With
their wives to entail the sweet breeze of a summer
evening. (Grea t applause.)' How painfully did he then
feel the misery of a journeyman baker's life, how ear.
neatly did he resalve, on emancipating himself and felbiw
slaves from such bondage and degradation. (Vociferous
cheering.) It their present appeal to the employers did
not succeed, they must then appeal to the House of
Commons ; in their present agitation, they did not call
on their fellow-men to make great sacrifices; no, the
sacrifice of a mere pipe of tobacco per week each would
be sufficient. They had an active committee, who had
shown their earnestness, and their determination also,
that they mean t business, as they had removed fro m the
public house to the assembly room of the Western Coffee-
house, Drury-Iane ; they, too, had also a good, a just ,
and a glorious cause, in which the dearest interest and
welfare of tliemselvess and fellow-men were bound up.
(Loud cheers.) He invoked the aid of the friends ot
temperance, moral, religious, political and social progress
to their aid, and above and before all, he invoked the
self-reliance of the operative bakers, let them but come
forward, firmly determined, and with perseverance, they,
must and will accomplish their object, (Immense ap-
plause.) Tha resolution . was adopted unanimously,
amidst the acclamations of the whole meeting.

Mr. WittiAMS moved a vote of thanks to Dr. Deallry
and the other trustees who had eo kindl y granted the me
of the school-room for the occasion; which was seconded
by Mr, M'Laven and carried by acclamation.

Mr. G. Read , in an highly complimentary speech, pro.
posed a voteof thanks to the Nortliem Star in particular,
and the other portion of the press in genera l, who had
taken up so generously the cause of the operative bakers,
which was seconded by Mr. Williams, and carried by ac-
clamation.

The following persons were then elected, a district or
local committee, with power to add to their numbers :—
Messrs. T. Reid, Brixton ;-T. Fogso, Glapham-rond ; W,
Thompson, CJaphnm-towR ; F, J ,  Clark, Clapham-com-
mon ; J. Shanks, Clapham ; aud J. Clements, Clapham.
C. Cameron , Clapham-risc.

It was resolved that this committee meet for the first
time ou Saturday evening, January 2nd , 1817, at the Sun
Inn , Clapham.town, at eight o'clock precisely, and every
t-uccecding Saturday evening. Alter enrolling a large
number of members this enthusiastic and interesting
meeting was dissolved; -

Murder and Supposed Suicide—On Mond ay
forenoon , two boys, who obtain a living by dredging
along the water side, whilst passing along the bed of
the river near opposite to Waterloo dock, found a
human body firmly embedded in the mud. It was
the body of a female, with a child tied round her
waist by means of a piece of rope yarn. .The arms
of the woman we've bath, pvessed round the neck

^
of

the child, leaving one to suppose that in the agonies
of death she was firmly pressing the little innocent
to her breast. The two bodies were immediately re-
moved to the vaults of St. John's Church , in the
Waterloo-road, where a mora minute examination
was made. It was there found that the child was of
the mal sex, apparently about fourteen months' old,
the female seemed to be.between , thirty-three and
thirty-six years of age. ; The latter was uVe-gsed in
an old black stuff gown, black stockings, and side
lace-up boots. The rest of the apparel appeared
very old and ragged. The child , a tine-looking boy,
wore (to all appearances) a black froek , long worsted
socks, and calico under clothing. The dress of the
two denoted extreme poverty. Throughout the
whole of the afternoon the police were engaged en-
deavouring to find out the name? of the child and
female, but without success. No letter or any thing
else was found upon the deceased likely to lead to
their identity. From the fact of one of .her . breasts
being found upon the cheek of the child, the proba -
bility is, that it was suckling when it met with its
death. It was found, upon examining the bodies,
that neither of the deceased had a single bruise upon
their persons, which proves that they could not have
fallen from any great height. The appearances of
the bodies aro such as to lead to the supposition that
they had not been in the water more than twelve or
eighteen hours. The ligature which bound the two
together was what is termed lay-cord ; it was passed
three times round their bodies and fastened to the
bonnet and cap-sti-inus of the female.

FiitE at the Mansion or Wtm n Ellis, Esq.—
The mansion of Wynn Ellis, Esq ,30, Cadosan place,
Sloane-street, Chelsea, was discovered to be fire ' oii
Sunday morning, shortly after one o'clock. Engines
soon arrived , but the fire had made considerable pro-
gress in the second floor, and in the bond tim ber
and joisting; The joists and flooring on the third
floor were also much injured before the flames were
extinttuished; The paintings aiid articles of virtu
are of great value, and; it, is said the pain ings alone
are covered by a policy of insurance to the anvouat of
£25,000.

TO TUE EDITOR OF THE! NOETHERN STAB.

Sin,—You will coufcr a great favour by allowing space
In 'your valuable Journal for the following brief remarks.

llaving been appointed one of two dslegates 'to repre-
sent the shareholders of the Chartist : Co-operative Land
Company residing in Scotland at the late Conference
held in Birmingham, and seeing that is impossible for me
to visit the various localities to give an nccouut of how I
exercised the trust reposed in me, I, therefore, respect-
fully request them to direct their .attention to tho report
of the proceedings in last week's Star, as it is a more cor-
rect report than 1 could possibly give.

I may, however, state, that ever since the company
came into existence, it has been asserted by many inte-
rested parties , that the statements made from time tj
time of the company's progress have been exaggerated ,
more especially those which appeared in the Northern
6'tar in reference to the O'Connorville estate. Sir, partly
for my own satisfaction ,.and partly for the gratification
of my constituents ivhom I represented in the Conference,
f paid a visit to the esta te in . company with , my friend,
Mr. Ross, the day following the termination of the busi.
ness, and it was with no ,small degree of pleasure and
de light that I beheld for the first time the People's Own
Farm. , " "

I entered on the land at the southern extremity, and I
was really lost in wonder and astonishment while I gazed
on what 1 may be allowed to designate a paradise. I can-
not find words or language to sufficientl y express the
pleasurable expressions which thrilled'through my frame
when the grand , the sublime spectacle burst upon my
sight.

But in order that my brother shareholders may form
some idea-of the appearance of the farm, let them sup-
pose that they stand with their back to the sun at noon-
day, and tha t they have a foil view of a pic.ee of land
extending from north to south one mile and a quarter ,
and about a quarter of a mile from east to west, divided
in the centre by a main road , bounded on each side ,by
two rows of dou 'tde cottages , probably two hundred yards
apa r t, and to the left , a parallel road , extending about
hp .lfamile , bounded on one side by single collages, con-
taining three and four apartments. The doors of the
double cottages are at the end of the bouse, fro m which
you have a full view of the allotment of land attached to
each cottage , the several allotments being divided in a
line drawn from the centre of the cottages, so that the
cottage of each allottee stands upon his own land.

There, is a gentle rise in the land from south to north ,
so that it is alwajs exposed to the genial warmth of the
sun.

At the top of the mam road, a magnificent building
pri smits itself to your, view ;'i t  extends from seventy to
sevunty-five feet, from east to west, th" two wings are one
story hi gh , and are intended i.or two distinct schools far
the education of the male and female children of the oc-
cupants , and those of the surrounding neighbourhood.
The centre of the building stands>>vo stor.es high, and is
intended for the residence of the schoolmaster and
schoolmistress. On the top of this building, there has
been erected a splendid dome, and spire , to which will be
attached a clock and hell for the use of the inhabi-
tants.

There will be a plentiful supply of spring water from
two draw-wells, which have been made for the conve-
nience of the occupants • there is also a reservoir of soft
water on the highest part of the land , which, at a mo-
derate expense, might be conveyed through pipes to
every cottage.

Within a mile of the farm , there , are thece hundred
and seventy acres of-common land , which the occu-
pants have a joint right'.in, with the surrounding
neighbourhood.

Within a mile and a half ?s the Tillage of Mill End ,
and on the same road , but about a mile further, is the
pretty and thriving town of Biekmansworth. The prin.
cipal business of the working people of the above places,
is paper.making and slraw.pliitting.

It may not be out of place here to remark, that many
have expressed their opinions, that the amount of laud
allowed ' for each occupant would be insufficient for his
and family's maintenance ,

Now, as an answer to the opinions of such persons, I
have ever stated that manufai tares would be combined
with agriculture by the people when located upon the
land , in proof of which, I have to inform you that the
first and only occupant who has as yet taken possession,
is now fully employed at bis original trade of hand-loom
weaving, the only difference being that previous to his
being loca ted, he worked for a master j whereas now, ho
purchases the raw material , is his own master , and sells
his own product to the real consumer without the aid
of agency, he being his own agent , and thereby receiving
the profit of his capital as well as his labour. Nor is be
depending alone upon the home market, his produce is
rapidly spreading throughout the country, and has al-
ready reached the town of Greenock , a distance of four
hundred miles from O'Connorville. If this can be achieved
by one individual , what may not be done by the whole of
the members of the Company.

ROBEBT BURBELL.

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS IN THE CHARTIST
LAXD COMPAN Y IN THE LEICESTER DISTRICT .

Brethren ,—The Conference called together at Birming-
ham to consider your affairs, and decide upon rules for
the regulation of your future proceedings, in which I had
the honour to sit as you< - delegate, having closed its ses-
sion , I should have been highly gratified if, in accor.
dance with our ancient and commendable custom,! could
have waited upon you personally, t.« give you an account
of the proceedings of that body, and detailed the part
which I felt it my duty to take, and the vote which due
consideration impelled me to give upon every point of
those grave questions, so highly important to the wel-
fare, nay, I may say the very existence of our . society ;
but the great distance at which nearly the whole of you
reside 'from my locality, and the consequent expense
which would be incurred by such visits, has rendered the
performance of such a duty, however pleasurtable in its-
self, totally impracticable. A public address to you on
the occasion is the only alternative in my power, and I
am httpyy to observe,' th>«t the report of our proceedings
in the Star, and especially the admirable comment upon
those proceedings furnished by Mr. O'Connor, in that
paper , has rendered my task an easy one, as far as re-
gards an explanation , I shal l only endeavour to fix your
attention upon a few points, of the moat vital importance
to our present as well as future success.

The firs t in point of maunitude is the establishment of
a Bank of Deposit. When Archimedes, of Syracuse, the
gr--at Mathematician and Mechanist, bad discovered the
power of the lever, he exclaimed , while contemplating its
wondrous effects," Give me u place to stand upon, and I
will move the world." This lever we have found in our
Bank , and if it he skilfully and honestly applied, we shall
do with it in reality what he spoke metaphorically. Tho
questions of Mortgage, or Sale, presented on all sides in-
numerable difficulties. In the case of mortgage we could
not obtain at most more than two-thirds of the value of
the property ; and in the case of sale, encumbered with
the right of the allottees to purchase th»ir respective
allot ments at a certain, price, f ew capitalists would be
found to become purchasers at any price. Our Bank
not only obviates these difficulties and losses, but instead
of diminishing, actuall y increases our capital in an al-
most incalculable degree. By borrowing monry at three
or three and a half per cent., which we can do to any ex-
cent, our operations are carried out to an indefinite ex-
tent , and the money so employed bearing an interest of
five per cent,, we are not only unimpeded in our progress,
but the purchase and location proceeds with the rapidity
of the,fligh t of the eagle, or tho progress of the arrow ;
while every outlay thus procured adds to the value of
our possessions; which , In their turn become a mora
extended basis of security for what we borrow ; and the
regular contrib utions from the shareholders weekly add
to the amount'of our rea l property, and altogether form
an undeniable proof of the truth of the paradox, that the
more we borrow the richer we become—the more we owe
the greater is the amount of our real wealth. It is the
stone which , being dropped into the river, forms at the
first a small circle round its liucelus, which widening and
extending by degrees in every direction , covers over a
vast space, and is ultimately ' lost ih the distance, beyond
the reach of vision. .. It is a lever which possesses the
singular property, that tlie more it is used the greater is
its length and strength, and consequently the greate r is
its power, and tho greater weight it is capable of raising.
As a Bank of Saving, too, its benefits are invaluable ;
it secures to the industrious and careful occupant a safe
deposit for whatever he can spare from time to v time,
however small in amount , which is in a twofold manner
to his advantage, by reducing his rent, and enabling him
to pay for the absolute purchase of his allotment at the
same time, Ii it nt all surprising then that our Egyp-
tian taskmasters should exhibit unequivocal signs of
alarm and terror, to discover that we have found out the
secret of making bricks for our own use; not to erect
gorgeous palaces, or vast pyramids, mementos of vanity
and folly, but to construct habitations for ourselves aud
our pos crity, upon our own little plots of ground ; there
to sit after our labour of tho day for our ow benefit is
concluded , with smiling contempt for the aristocracy
and the miUoeracy; who have, so long enslaved our
bodies, and debased our understandings, to min>ster to
their pride, their arrogance, and their extravagance.

I had intended to have eoniprhed what I intended to
say to you in one address , but the subject grows upon
n.e as I proceed ; and the columns of the Star, the only
p-per devoted to the people, has too many calls upon its
space to allow too much room to be occupied by any one
subject, however important ; I must therefore defer what
other observations! intend to address to you till another
opportunity, and subscribe myself,

Your faithful servant.
T. R. Smart .80, Sanvey Gate, Leicester ,

22nd Dec, 1S4C.

Dauino Bcrglaries.— On Sunday morning, a dar-
ing burglary was discovered to have been committed
on the pivmises of Mr. Joseph Mnppin , dressing-
case maker and cutler , of 15, Fore-street, City.
The shop had been plundered of a great portion ol
the contents, consisting of . dressing-cases, cutlery,

.surgical instruments, and pearl and ivory, valued at
£401). The shop of Mri Robinson ,.tailor , 15, Bow,
lane, Chcapsi tie, was: also stripped of a quantity :o(
cloth ,- &c, valued at £150. Tnese robbei iosaresup-
noaod . to ' have been effected by .  means of skeleton
keys.; ' "-'- ; ":; ' 7 "' '' • ' "¦
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i 9nJ/.id,ay a, PuWic meeting was held in Muri.Jail , Ldmburg i . for the purpose of adopt -VmXfor¦ nii t.ga ing . the destitution now ex Sivelrn?/vailing in the Inghlands and islands of Scotland ThLord Provost presided 0 «i *w>wana. lbe
The Rev. Norman M'Le'od, in moving the first n,solution , wlncl

Vacknowledged the hand of "Divi^Providence in the failure of the potatoe crop* 
and ITverted to the horrors of famine, which th.fiS18 now. entailing upon vast masses of the pcS?/S^̂ Ŝ^̂^

1^^t ^ Vf ^v tSl ^ *^. ^u, «inu oi an auuitiona number who will i™ .„ ;V V 5

ScrinSSeatery and cholera isf iSaS t̂aSrapidity among the cottar class ; an d the snn
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kbt ™totion of a similar kind , ofwhich he was personally a witness ; and , aft er ad
y^1,1?*0 '".relief bestowed by Government"un a™w u  u«» iute in Ireland; he said he could not as iiighiandoi', but feel somewhat sore at the rdk'c ion
had been done for hrs countrymen. The hi»hlande«had not expended any sums bestowed upon°them , tpurchasi ng muskets to use against their fe £countrymen , althou gh they had done the ' bnt tWcould with their arms, on many a hard-fought fieldm defence of then-common country , lie hoped therwold, whatever their Bufferings, stj]] maintain theircharacter or peaceful-endurance, and he believedrhey would do so. He trusted , however, that thisinstead of inducing a neglectof theirsnfferings, wouldhave a directly contrary effect.

Lord CtrsKWoniM having seconded the resok-tion , u

Dr. Candish rose in the body of the hall, and ex-pressed his cordial concurrence in the resolution, andm what- had been said by the mover of it. Hestated that the body with which he was connected.were anxious to throw the funds they had alreadycollected into ono common treasury to be distributedby a general committee in the most jud icious manner. It the Free Church ha-l been unnSXpremature in their subscriptions to meet the wantof a destitute population, he apologised for their
*

of
tenc?' T!iut ho - ««>«W hot hel p r4rettin« tin »u„
Lord Provost had not met -th. dSioi 4hrs t waited upon him with reference to a publicmeeting m a differen t manner. ¦ ""one

st ^̂ ^̂ 'b^t^utoY1! ^
to an infliction of God, but asserted that fc

™
from the conduct ot a tyrannical set of landlordsThe speaker w as very indistinctly audible in thecon! usion which prevailed. Me

Further details of the existing destitution weregiven by the Rev. Mr. Clark, of Ulva and also h!the Lord Provost who read a letter from Mr. II0Deemployed b y t  ho Commissioners of Northern Lioffiin Harris. Tins gentleman sta' ed that tlie destitutepeasantry were anxious to obtain work, corah*twenty milei from their homes to get employment'but , owing to the reduced state of tiieir phvsicVlpowers, hy having experienced for some time a wartot necessary nourishment, tliey were quite incapableof enduring a dav's work. - v
The Rev Mr. Watson, Bishop Terrot, Lord Mui*.ray Mr. Spier?, and Mr. Crawford, subsequentlyaddressed the meeting, which unanimously agreedin the appointment of a general committee to raisesubscriptions, to be appropriated to the necessities

of the destitute in the moat judicious manner thatcould be devised. ... . .... .
It was stated by. Mr. Spiers that Government

would assist in transporting supplies of food, or sellfrom their provision ships, to a relief committee,bread stuff at as favourable a rate as it could be pro-cured at in the southern markets : and also transport
from remote localities of the highlands and islands
able-bodied men , for whom employment might beprocured in largo numbers on the railways now incourse of formation. It is eratifyinc to see that the
tcariul destitution which prevails is about to be
energetically grappled with ; and it is also satisfac-
tory to find that various influential lauded proprie-
tors are organizing a society in Edinburgh for
improving the croft or cottar husbandry of thecountry, and improving generally the condition of
the labouring classes, somewhat similar to the
English society, nhich has been so extensively useful.

Supposed Murder sear Wolverhampton.—Last
week, the village of Rushbury was thrown into a
state <-.f great excitement by the discovery of the bod!?
of n man named Harris, gardener to a county magis-
trate, undorcircumstiinces which lead to the belief
that he was brutally murdered. The deceased left
his house on Tuesday morning, and not returning as
usual in the evening, on Wednesday bis wif e senther
daughter to look after him. She accordingly pro-
ceededto the greenhouse, in the garden, and finding
the door on the latch , with the key inside, she opened
it, and saw her father's hat upon .the ground, near a
pool of blood. Being greatly alarmed , she run for
the coachman, who accompanied , her to the place,
and lound the body of the unfortunate man lying on
the right side, with his legs in the ash-hole connected
with a flue which was used for warming the green-
house. The coachman did not tell the girl what he
had seen, but took her back to the hall, and in com-
pany with other servants returned to the apot where
the bady lay. The body of the man was not quite
cold. Messrs. Coleman and Edwards, surgeons,
were immediately sent for, who on examination
discovered several marks of violence on the head
and face, the ear and part of one eye having been
gnawed away by the rats. The deceased's necker-
chief was saturated wit h blood , and his clothes bore
evidence of his having been engaged in a violent
struggle. Every inquiry likely to lead to the eluci-
dation of the mystery has been but up to the present
time no clue has been obtained to its unravelment.
In the greenhouse was found a hatchet, which had
upon its handle marks of blood, as if grasped by a
hand , and marks of blood were also on the ironwork.
A pikel was also found on the spot, with marks of
blood on it , and both instruments are now in tho
possession of the police, What leads to the suppo-
sition that a foul murder has been perpetrated , is tlie
fact , that there was no blood whatever on the har>
of the deceased when found, and therefore thatXv<-
hatchet must have been used by another party,
committed the deed.

I>quest os Ten R^v^rs Frozkk to Death. —
Padstow, Su.vday.—An inques t on the bodies of ti; ;•
ten unfortunate sailors belonging to the barque Hope,
of Liverpool ,- who were washed ashore in the .long
boat, frozen to death , on Eriday, before Mr. Hamley,
the Coroner. The Hope, it appeared , had been
wrecked on the Wieklow Bank , off the east coast of
Ireland , when the crew took to the boats. The de-
ceased end six others were in the long boat; the Cap-
tain and rest- of the crew in the gig. The latter,were, however, picked up by a schooner. Those in
the long boat saw this, and tried .to get up to her, but
they could not, and so :u lost sight of her, owing to
the great fall of snow. An attempt was them riiade
to regain tho Irish coast, which soon .was obliged tobe giv.n up, th ree of their oars breaking. They
hoisted a small sail that was in the boat , and night
coming on, they steered for the English coast, by
keeping the North Star astern. Having no provi-
sions in the boats, and being thinly clad, they suf-
fered intensely from the cold, which was terribly
severe, their garments being covered with ice, On
the second nicht they made thoLuriuy Island lights,
and saw a brig, which they hail ed, but it merely
showed a light and passed en, without offering assis-
tance, although it is qu'neclear they were seen. Al-
ready had many of them fallen victims to a horrible
death , and laid prostrate at the bottom of the boat,
and the next night saw three or four others. The
boat had then reached Trevore llend, from whence it
drift ed with the tide into Mawgan Bay, where it was
noticed by the coast guard . Ten of the boat's crew
had by that time expired , and the remaining six
would inevitably have been lost had i,ot uiioof tlie
described swam off the bnat while beating among the
breakers and with tbe aid of aline, which he secured
to it, it washaulcd up and the poor fellows taken out.
The Jury having viewed the bodies, which laid in a
barn adjacent to tho Mawgan Perth coast guard sta-
tion, they returned a verdict that '* the deceassd
died from, the effects of starvation and long exposure
to the inclemency of the weather."

Irul tok Murder..—a trial for murder occupied
the court at York, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day, last week. Three men, named George Barker,
John BrcBon , and Thomas Routled^e Raine,< were
charged with having murdered Joseph Yates, a tai-
lor, at Startfcrth , on the 10th of August, 1845.
Yales was summoned to appear as a witness asjainst
Barker, on a charge of having stolen a coat, and
Barker was beard to threaten him several tiriies. to
prevent his giving evidence. On the nlghi'when
Yates was killed , he was in company with the other
prisoners and with two prostitutes, named Catherine
Maine and Ann Hum phreys, The latter was the
principal witness against the prisoners. She said
she saw tbem st ike Barker some heavy blows,' that
he screamed out ' murder, and they then threw him
into the river. She said they afterwards killed
Catherine Raino, because she threatened to tell the
police. The jury, after a long consultation , returned
a verdict oi—Not Guilty. On Thursday morning
the prisoners - were arraigned lor the murder of
Catherine Raine, hut the trial was not proceeded
ivith; Mr. filiss stating, that from the verdict given
in the previous ease no evidence could be offered. A1 verdict of fcot Guilt^vas then returned .
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u&A 1 will war, at leastra wards,
ĵ JsJooulasiy chance so happen—needs,)

tfith all who war with Thought!"

Qfyik I hear a little bird, who sings
J**. people bvand by will he ihestronger."_Braojr

THE AMERICAN AGRARIAN REFORMERS*

in ihe early part of the present year the National
ceWcrs addressed a memorial to Congress setting
i*th th»4 the thBe httd come wben a system should
** ^atcd* as regards tlie Pahlic Lands, which
Lid place their disposition nnon the broadest
ria«P1w of Justice and right, and secure to the

5i(ilePCPP!e' f a F  eveT'.tUe,r national and inalienable
wiffltf in Ihe so,''' This docnmeat was presented to
o» flense of Representatives b* Mr. Ilerrick, of
XcwTork. The House referred the memorial to a
^airaittcei but refused to print it by a vote of 72 to

fjnrinir the spring gocd progress was made in
fennsvlvania, Massachusetts, and Illinois.
\tthe«wins election (thisyear)for Mayorof New

ufr and otter municipal officers , the Reformers
*-ninni.d Ransom Smith for Mayor. Thev polled
X honored more votes th.m they had polled at the
pr election of 1845.
"'Afew dais preTious to the election taking place,
a very large open air meeting was holden in th'n
fark. a report of which appeared in the Northern
g,3r of the 36tb of May last. The meeting was
ioicf* ori ̂ ie ?tn °f April, and -will long be remem-
jjrjd in New York as the first great demonstration
gf the American people in support of a true Republic.
John Commerford presided, and the meeting was
jflaressen by Messrs. Ryckman, Evans. O'Connor,
jCriege- Bnmson. Trantwein, Rand, Dreher, Ar-
nold, Gould, Manning, Niles, Merrill, Glaser,
^¦egner, and Beeney. We repeat a f ew extracts
fron the address and resolutions adopted at the
njeetins:—

The glorious revolution of T6 developed new truths in
$e science of civilized government, and asserted for the
people rights never before [so far as history informs us)
asserted nnder such favourable auspices, as to popular
jatelligence, territory, and other circumstances. Bat
some most essential rights so asserted are yet only in
prospect- Therefore the revolution is not completed.
y?e have thrown off foreign rulers, tut have retained
foreign systems. We have assumed the right to covern
ourselves, but we have not yet governed justly. We have
declared an equality of rights, bnt w« have not practised
ijpan the declaration. Strange though it may setm, it is
so less true than strange, that wehav-.- mistaken Slavery
lor freedom. Let it now and henceforth be proclaimed
jo the world, that there can be no freedom where any
aaa is coerced hy any sort of force or necessity ;to
labour for another ; that to ce free, a man must hare a
sovereign and inalienable right to soil enough to subsist
apon. We assert;tnen, the EQUAL IUGHT OF afAlf
f 0 TIKE ̂ OIL^and DEMAND its 

restoration to the
people. ^Ve ask that all the people mar possess equal
rights, in practice as well as theory, in order that all may
li« the best possible opportunity for the pursuit of hap-
jfeesf- "We demand a free soil for a free people. -

In ill nations-where a raoaopoly of the soil has existed,
no matter what ihe form of government, the mass of the
people isave been held in slavish dependence by the few.
Seventy years experience has shown ns that a govern-
ment, nevir so republican in other respects, is powerless
lo secure freedom to a pe-.-ple among whom a monopoly
of the soil is tolerated.

* # * =5=
W/e will srrFEE no longer delay. Already the land is

tilled, the Torfcshops are filled, the mines are wrought,
ana the ships are navigated by LANDLESS HEX, *ho
iave scarcely a chance of escape from servitude, and
Ttiose children must inevitably he wh-.t tlie children of
l&bonr in England are now! Already is the agricultural
papulation scattered.and themochanical crowded in cities
that capital may monopolise the roads and saddle the
producers with rents. Disregarding the warning voice
Of a Jefferson, we have " become idled np. in lai£i- cities
as in Europe," and gone '* to eating one another as they
do there." Our duty to our children cries aloud for It -
formaiion. TVe must put an end to the Landed Aristo-
crscv and save the Eepublie.

The present system enables the rich to absorb the pro-
ceeds of labour"; through rents and mortgages. Lit
each family have one Homestead and no more, and let
all she su: plus land be held by the people for those com-
ing oi' age. 5o longer then will there be rents or mort-
sagef .

Cr.der cur present system the workers have but !o re-
ceive with one hand from aa employer and pay over with
the other to a landlord. Ir-.t them be their own employers
and their own landlords, and save a double tax.

Under ihe Systran we propose,e:uX)lo}iagfanneK would
stcure freeholds for all their chihlrcn, which not one in
ten of them can do now; wages farmers would be enabled
to set tip lor themselves on thiir own freeholds as sooa
OS they couM procure the necessary stock and mateiials:
mechanics would get out of the cities instead of cror.-.:r.-.g
into them, till all c<*nid have their freeholds both in and
oat; men who work under gtouud in the mines would
have better pay or they would stay upi.n "the surface;
seamen would have better pay, better treatment, ai:d
better accommodations, or they would stay oa sho.-e: no
longer would men enter a Xavy or Army to be or Jered
about by officers not ot their own choosing 5 and the
rich, who now squander tiie proceeds of others' labour,
though deprived of some of their luxuries, would £»d ir
a greater luxury to consume the products of their own
labour, and would find their advantage in the general
•weal, and in tlie security of a competence, instead of ihe
chance of superfluities. A LANDED DEMOCRACY
then, now and for ever!

SSS0I.UT10XS.-

Resolved,—That with the facts staring them in the f acs
of gr.i'iaaliy decreasing means among the prouueing
Classes, ia proportion ze the increase of the powers of
production through thtir own ingenuity, it is disgractful
ta leii-laturs that they have no: discovered a remedy for
a wrong- so papable.

Resolved,—That where there are large prisons and
poor houses in a country that has f-rtile land unculti-
vated, they are an evidence of misgovermnent.

Besolvtd.— That if all men have an inalienable right
to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, as we firmly
lelfcve they have, it must ba tha* they have an inaliena-
ble riiht to use the earth, .without which life cannot b=
SUSlaiaedjlibert^perseviTedj Or bappisessenjoyed; there-
f we no man, or set cf dice, ought to he allowed to mono-
polise hereafter more of the soil than could be possessed
fcv every citizen who desired it.

Resolved,—That the land of the world belongs to the
people of 'ihe world, and thai no government has a light .
to do anything with the land hut to secure it for the equal '

^se of its citizens; therefore, not another acre of ihepub- ;
-. fends of the United States ousht to be sold or appro- j
2lrated to any other use whatever than the sustenance cf I

itbeldtrs. < I
E< saived.—That hereaft. will consider all leglsla- ¦

ors who uphold land rsonopoly <-r neglect to use all their j
powers to abolish it as robbers far more culpable than |
piondtrc-rs of movable property. _ j

Rtiolvtu,—That as land traSc is productive of desti- j
tuden, misery, tnd-crime, ire must hereafter regard any I
man who buys land for any other purpose than his own j
or Ids familv's cultivation as a land-stealer. j

Eesoi ved, That land monopoly is the greatest political
evil that exists in any civilised country: that therefore
the people of each country r,ughi to limit the amount Of
land to be held by Individuals, and that it is the duty ©f
the Uaind States to set an example to the nations.

In April an election took place for, delegates
tothe ̂ ew York Constitutional Convention. This
was a Convention- appointed to remodel the consti-
tution of Xcw York. Of the results of the labours of
this body we shall speak hereafter. Again the lie-
formers intrtased the nnmbcrol their -votes, and two
candidates on ike "Democratic Ticket-J. H- Hunt,
and S. J. Tildec—whose names were also placed on
the ".National Reform Ticket," were elected. In
the counties of New York, tse^nti-Renters and
National Refornisrs comwned elected thirteen dde-

On the 3rd of June, the "Industrial Congress,
held its firetsannual meeting at Boston. Amongst
the delegates" were Horace Searer, G. W. ilatcn.
Lotus Sfasonerier, Albert Brisbane, U.BeciHSJt M- *•
O'Connor, G. D. Evans,and Herman kJiege* aunm-
her of fcmaledelegates were also present. A deal ot
tmsiues*, of an interesting and important cuaracten
was transacted. Amongst ether matters, a memo,
rial to Congress was adopted, of which the ioiiuwing
paragraph formed the conclusion:—

In order, then, -to reverse the present downward ten-
dencv of labour; to secure, as far as can be done by the

coBsututionalactionoftheseneralgovenimeBtjtfiemeans
of iadtpendencato that poraon of thepeoplenow deprived
of them; to prevent the rapid increase of crime and pau-
perism through the unnatural augmentation of city po-
pulations, so much dreaded by the far-sighted Jefferson;
to enable the mass of the people to enjoy the numerous
tDcchauical and scientific inventions of their industry
and ingenuity; to do away With a principal cause of war,
a eearefor the acquisition of territory; and to establish
a democracy based on the laws of nature and the rights
of man; for these, among other reasons, we, a body re-
Preseaung associatioiis of the labouring classes m scve-
«>* States, and having the confidence and sympathy of
aomtrocsfiiends cf human rights tarooghout «he Diaon,
60 respecSfullv rtqnest and strenuously urge that you
wili immediatelv put an end !o every disposition oi the
People's lauds, "except for the use of actual settlers in
Incited quantities.

Amongst other resolutions, the following were
adopted :—

EETEiaiCHHEST— STAHDISC ABMT—WA S.

"Whereas, Revenue is, by some, made an excuse for the
E,Me of the People's Lands by Congress, therefore
Resolved,—That the pay of the members of Congress,

and of <dl the officers of the government, ought to be re-
duced to what the same labour and talent would require
ia ordinary industrial occupations.

Rtsoived, That the standing army ought to he abo-
lished.

Resolved,—That no war for disputed territory ought
*o be entered upon, while the territory already fought for
is Withheld from the people.

Regolved.-That no landless man ought to engage inany war unless with a view of restoring hi, righfto the

Previous to the late "fall election " an aii»mn»*̂ y p̂f î &*2s£
Jl™6 °/ theRational Reformer* for the return
GoveS °ter>

ee3 f
r ̂ T-*"* UeutenanT-

a Ŝ 'i 
TJ""tt«nP5'»M, however, nnsncceasful.A. majOllty of the Anti-Rent delegates determined

IZTl̂  ,
Ud,S°? o

ardner
' the Dcm°cratic candi-date, tor Lieutenant-Governor.

Previous t.. nominating their own candidates the
«n!!rrl 

R
?T? etf ,  de

Jteimi«  ̂ to question the
«T£n 

ca-nd,date?: and accordingly slut to eachthe following queries:—
TO PAIIT T CANDIDATE S

At Vie comby Election in New York City, for Senator, As-semUymen, Sheriff, County Clerk, and Coroner.
Gehtumes,—The undersigned, a committee of theftafionallU-form Association, appointed to question candi-dates at the coming eU-ctionrespectingtheraeasures of saidAssociation, respectfully invite you, one and all, to inf ormus, in writing, whether you will, if elected use whatever

influence you may possess to sustain or carry into < ffectthe folio i ing measures:—
1. To prevent all further traffic in the Public Lands of

his State and of the United States
^and cause them to be

laid out iu Farms and Lots for the free and exclusive use
of actual settlers not possessed of other lauds in limited
quantities!

2. To limit the quantity of land any individual may
hereafter possess in this S tate ?

f The Jfaticnal Reformers concede the expediency of the
present holders of laud remaining in possession thereof
till death ; and then, after portioning the heirs with
the Ic^al limited quantity, that the surplus, if any, sh.iul 1
be sold, audtheproceeds distributed among the heirs.]

3. To exempt the Homestead from alienation on ac-
count of any future debt, mortgage, or othsr liability ?
i. To limit the hours of labour to ten on all public

worfcs, or in establishments by law ?
5. To adjust salsries to the average compensation 0f

useful labor ! (Tn place of tbis, to the candidates for
county offices.—To appropriate all the nett income of
your office over one thousand dollars as a fun d to locate
the surplus lalor on the land f)

6. To liberate from prison immediately the remaining
victims of the Anti-Rent difficulties 2

An answer at yoar earliest convenience will oblige,
Yours, for a Tree Soil,

Geokge n. Evans,
E. s. 3Ias.-nis.-c,
Rahsom SstirH,
"Wm. Abbuthnot,
John Windt.

The majority of the " party candidates" did not
deign to even notice tbe|above queries. Of those
-who did reply, three of the " Liberty party" (Slavery
Abolitionists) were the first. The reply of the Liberty
candidate for the Governorship though, in many
respects excellent, was deemed to be not un to the
mark. The Liberty candidate for the Lientenant-
Governorship returned a perfectly satisfactory reply,
and was accordingly i.-ominated for the same office by
the National Reformers. Another of the Liberty
candidates {for canal commissioner) was also nomi-
nated. Subsequently one of the Democratic, and one
of theWhic candidates for "Assembly," sent in their
aoVsion to the Reform pled»e ; these two were
elected.

It has been already staled in this paper, that Ihe
elections resulted in the triumph of the Whigs. But
this triumph was brongh about by Anti-Rent rotes.

The editor of Young America says,— .
The Anti-Renters have carried the State, having

elected, I believe, every candidate they nominated, Go-
vernor, Lieutenant Governor, Canal Commissioners,
Congressmen, a Senator, and at least ten Members of
.Assembly. Mr. Young is el. cted by about ten thousand
majority, all Anti-Rent votes. The AntUlenfera, it will
be recollected, took the Whig candidate for Governor,
tbe Democratic candidate for Lieutenant Governor, and
a Canal Commissioner from each party, all of-whom are
elected. The death-knell of Feudalism is sounded 1

In a subsequent number ef Young America the
editor again says,—

The " Democrats made a shocking mistake in their
mealy-mouthed opposition to rested wrongs. The
Whigs hare carried the State, though the real triumph
is the Anti-Rentirs who have wielded the balance of
power. Sext to the bad policy of the Democrats in up-
holdi>!g Land Monopoly, aud keeping men in prison for
opposing it, trie Mexican war hashed its effects against
thera. and justly so. The Free Trade Humbug, too, had
its influence. To balance this bad policy they had only
the single good measure of the sub-Treasurer, the good
effects t»f which the war expenses have neutralized.

The whigs have triumphed in Michigan, in ilassa-
chnssetts, in Florida, and Iona. There is evidently now
no redemption for the defeated party, but to stop the war
without further cost or massacre ; let alone Free Trade
until other things are right; and come out for a pbee
soil. If they had taken the advice of the National
Reformers, two years ago, th?y would now have been
triumphant, instead of being defeated and disgraced.

The celebrated Mike Walsh placed on the
" Democratic ticket." was elecited ; and although
not p'edjjed is ftiUy committed and thorough ly
devoted fo the .National Reform Measures. lie has
now the opportunity of doing mankind incalculable
service ; for though he is but one man let him but
point out the knaves who may dare to stay the
march of jucticc and the people will annihilate
th' m.

It may be necessary to repeat what we have before
fully shown in the Star, that the American Whig
rariy, numbering amongst its chiefs, Webster. Clay,
&e., answer to onr Conservatives. The "Demo-
cratic" party answers to onr motley gang of Whig?,
Liberals, and Slnm-Radicals. Workingmen, com-
prise the sreat ma?s of the democratic party, to
which they have attached thenvelves because the
party is called " Democratic." These working men
are in a similar position to that which the working
mnn of lorkshire w re some yea:s a«o when they
were proud of being called "Tollers," and shouted
and fought for any tinny so long as he mounted a
yellow ribbon. Chartism, however, has put an end
to all that ; and now the working men of Yorkshire
are much prouder of being Chartists than they
ever were of being "Yollers." They now follow
principles, not party fooleries. The National Re-
formers and Anti-Renters are working a simi-
lar chance in New York,and, consequently,
the working men are falling *vway from the
slam and joining the real democrats. Besides, the
"Whirrs seeing the march of " progressive democracy"
are biddir.5 for popular support. In addition to
Ennwicg themselves favourable to liberating tbe
Anti-Rent prisoners, some of the Whigs, at the
recent election , swallowed National Reform and Anti:
Rent pledges ; hence the triumph of the Whigs, and
the defeat of the so-called " Democrats."

Mr. Evans says, the " Democrats" if they would
save themselves "must come out for a Free Soi',"

They are already coming out ! At a meeting
held at Tammany Da!!, the head quarters of the
" Democrats," the following preamble and resolu-
tions were adopted " with great enthusiasm and very
little opposition:—"

Whereas, we agree with President Jackson in his
message of 1832, that " tD afford every American citizen
of enterprize ihe opportunity of securing an independent
freehold, it seems to ns best to abandon the idea of
raij ing a future revenue out of the public lands," and
With Amos Kendall, in his address to the Hickory Club,
when he says," abo\e all, enable every American citizen
to procure a freehold on the public domain, and our
Union is safe, our government redeemed, peace restored
throughout our borders, and our liberty fixed on a
rock r and with a Committee of ihe House ot Repre-
sentatives of 1814, when they say, " the freeholder is
the natural support of a free government, aud it should
be the policy of Republics to multiply their freeholders,
as it is the policy of Monarchies to multiply their tenants;
we are a Republic, and we wish to continue so; then
multiply the class of freeholders, and pass the Public
Land cheaply and easily into the hands of the people
Srll for a reasonable pr|ce to those who are able to pay,
and 'j he miOioutprice to those who are not." And with
Mr. ilamlin, who said in the Congress of 18t4-3, that

' whatever policy the government might adopt, that was
to be preferred which would prevent the common domaia
from golsg iuto the hands of the speculating classes, and
securing :o the actual settlers a home," and with Mr.
Robert Smith, who said in the sime Congress, "it is
the duty of the government, as 1 believe interest also, to
taalct every rac n a f reeholder," therefore

Resolved, That we are with General Jackson and
others, above quoted, opposed to the idea of raising any-
future revenue out of the public lands.

Resolved, That for the purpose of giving a chance to
every able and wffl£ng-t»Ja*wrci*'zea to become a free-
holder, we are opposed to letting the Public Domain into
the hands of any, in any manmr, save in limited quau-
titles, to the actual settler and real cultivator.

More proofs of progress in our next. Ihe
National Reformers are destined to conquer.
Hurrah,!

TIIE POLISH PRISONERS IN SIBERIA.

The Siecle contains the following article on the

Poles in Siberia :—
Tie Governments calling ' themselves paternal and

legitimate tarnish themselves with tbe commission ot
cruelties, aud, in default of a more direct and quick
chastisement, the press is called upon to punish them by
giving publicity to their deeds. ^Ye fulfil that duty in

giving, from a Polish journa l published in Pans, an ac-
count of the sufferings endured by tbe Poles 111 Siberia
The truth of the following account is vouched by M.
RufinRotrowski, a native of the Ukraine, who, tempted,

by the desire of again seeing his native land, returned
in 1813 nnder an Italian name. After a residence of
nine months, during which he employed himself in giving
lessons in the French language, M. Piotrowski'snabon-

a'ity was discovered through an imprudence to which,

as he admits, he was not wholly a stranger. Being ar-
rested he at once ownedhis identity, in order not to com-
nromi-e his friends, and expecting that at all events he
would not be visited with any heavier punishment than

an order to leave the country, since his conduct had been

such as not to give any ground of complaint. M. Piotro.
ski sooned. learned his error, and ' that having been a
soldier of the revolution of 1830 and a political emigrant
were of those crimes which the Czar does not forgive.
Sent into Siberia he was at first set to work in the com-
pany of frfons and inorderL-rs, in a Goveramentdistillery.
After two years of misery'and torture he resolved 10 at.tempt to effect his escape, and in thu month of January
"f the present year he qait'tod the place of his exile,
selectingwinter.-is themostl'avourableseason.sincelakes,
rivers, ag<l marshes, ate crossed with more facility when
frozen. The reasons which have prevented M. Piotrow-
slci jjiA 'ing his itinerary will be easily understood. lie li-
mits 1-imself to state, that he crosses the Ural mountains,over borrcn prouud and ice and frightful wild, havin-f on
more than one occasion been three days without any
food ; afraid of asking shelter from the inhabitants of tee
country, lie dug holes in ths snow for a resting.place at
nisht, and frequently iu the morning it was with great
difficulty he could get out of his hiding-place owing to
quantities ofdiift snow over the entrance. After onrtur-
ing a thousand dangers and sufferings which he could not
have supposed he could have endured , ho reached the
shores of the White Sea, and then St. Petersburg!), and
Ultimately he passed the Russian frontier and arrived at
Paris on the 22nd of last October, after ' an absence of
three years au-1 eight months, during which time he had
travelled at least 4 000 leagues on foot. During his stay
in Siberia Jfr. PiotrowsUi had many opportunities of con.
versing with prisoners condemned for political crimes on
their way to the place of their exile, as also with iuhabi.
tants of the country, and even with persons in the era.
ployment of ihe Government, and the following are some
of the facts he learned from some of the persons amongst
the best informed :—

" Tho number of Poles exiled in Siberia exceeds
50.000 ; many are put to hard labour in some of the esta-
blishments ; the grea ter number of them are located on
the 1-inds belonging so the administration of transported
felons. There is a Roman Catholic church there, and
two priests are annually sent to give religious consola-
tion to the convicts. Colonel P. Wy=o.»ki. chief of the
insurrection of the29tli of Xovember, 1830, was wounded
and taken prisoner at the attack of Warsaw in 1831, and
was in 1S34 condemned to hard labour in the mines of
Nertchintk, in Eastern Siberia , where he met a number
of his countrymen, sentenced to the same punishment.
Shortly after their arrival , they concerted a -plan of es-
cape, and gained over a. Russian peasant to take thc-m
over to the opposite bank of a river, and to be after-
wards their guide. The Poles having mustered on the
bank of the river iu the night, the peasant took them to
an island, and under pretext of ascertaining whether they
were watched, went to give information to the superin-
tendent of the works ; the poor exiles were compelled to
surrender, and were thrown into prison. Peter Wi'SOski,
the hero ofsomany battles, was condemned to receive
1,500 blows of the stick'; he underwent.his sentence
with the constancy of a martyr, and after being cured ,
he was'"sent to the fortress at Akatui , situated further
to the east, to work at the fortifications ; there he works,
convirsing with no one, and abuts himself up in his hut
at night. The following is another instance of an at.
tempt at escape, followed hy a more cruel punishment :—-
Tho Abbe Sicrachuki, a native of tlie Ukriane, thehc-fl
of tlieBasilian convent of Owr?nz, in Volhynia, who de-
voted himself to the instruction of youth, accused of
having taken a part in the insurrection of 1831, was de-
prived of his religious chni'actn, and placed as n private
5n a r-rriment of Siberian Cossacks who guards the fron-
tier of Russia on the si<?e of the independent Tartar
tribes. Being a man of letters, he was placed at the
head of the regimental school established at Omsk. At
that place he fell in with a certain number of Poles, and
tti-".v laid tha plan of escaping by penetrating the Kirgu-
sian Steppes into theKhanat and Tascbkent, and gain-
ing through the Tartar country the English northern
Indian possessions, The Abhe first communicated his
project to his countryman Zgorki, who had served as
Captain under Napoleon, and who, for having talcen part
in the insurrection of 1830, was sentenced to serve for life
as a private in a Siberian rpgiment of infantry. Several
other insurgents were, subsequently made acquainted
with the project, hut three Poles, soldiers in the same re.
giment, having pot drunk, let out the secret in presence
of the Commandant of the Fort of Omsk. Immediately
an order was given to arreat more than four hundre d
Poles, soldiers, and others. The preliminary proseed.
ings against them lasted three years. Two commissions,
appointed one aftct the other, were dissolved withoutcoin-
ing to any conclusion. A third commission made a re-
port,' and pronounced a judgment, which was ap.
proved of by the Emperor, hy which t^e Abbe Sierncinski
and four others were each sentenced to receive 7,000
Wows of the stick ; and. should they survive that pun-
ishment, to hard labour for life. The others were sen-
tenced to receive from 5,00 to S, 000 bio" s. T his sentence
was inflicted at Omflt, in the month of March, 1S3T, Ge-
neral Galfifiayfff having been expressly sent from St.
Petersburg!! tobe present. Prince Kortschaloff was then
Governor-General of Siberia. At the appointed time for
tins sanguinary act two battalions of 1 000 men each
were drawn up on th" public place. All Poles had been
excluded from these battalions, one of which was io in*
flict the sentences extending to 7,000 blons, and the
other tbe lesser punishments. According tn the Russian
reilit-iry co3e, the sticks use:l in tbe application of the
bastinado are to be of such a thickness, that three of th;m
may be put together in the barrel of a regulation mus-
ket ; but the sticks used on the Abbe Sieracinski and the
others were so thick that they could be but with difficulty
put in a musket barrel. According to the same regula-
tion, the soldiers are to be in close columns, and not to
move their elbows from their sides when in the act of
Striking,' but on this occasion there was a distance of one
step between ench man ; and they were ordered to put
tluir right foot forward, an 3 to raise their arm, ia order
to strike, with all their might. Tbe infliction commenced
on those^sentenced to 7.000 blows *, but the Alibe Siera-
cinskt was left to ba the last of them. The prisoners,
naked to the waist, were led, each in his turn , 14 times
through the ranks (two soldirrs striking at once counts
but for one blow). When the prifoner falls exhausted ,
I13 is raised up, and placed on abench, where he is made
tore'eeive the remainder of his punishment. When the
Ab'-e Sieracinski's turn arrived, a doctor went up to him
and offered him drink, but he refused , and walked up to
his executioners-, singing the psalm , Misere mei Pens! As
he was weak—his constitution shattered hv Ion? priva-
tions,—he fell after receiving 1,000 blows ; he-was then
taken up, placed on the bench, made to kneel, his lianas
tied behind his hack so as not to protect it, and his head
tied to a stake. In this position he was taken round in
frent of his execu tioners. He still breathed at the
-t.OOOthblow. He shortly afterwards expired, and m ore
than 2,000 blows were inflicted on his lifeless corpse! The
others also sentenced to 7,000 blows expired during t'se
infliction , except one, who was spared because he was ill .
After having regained his health , he was sent to If < rt-
chiusk, but, having become mad, he killed hiniS' If the
day before the execution. The bodies of the five victims
were buried n ear Omsk. Those sentenced to from 500 to
0,000 blows received the whole of their sentence."

eMmu'ai antt j ftreigit
Jntellissmr*

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
Uncertainty and delay still attend our movements

at the Cape. ' The'Kaffirs still continue active and
undismayed, still find that they are the gainers by
their campaigns, still discover that the war pays
itself. The cattle that they steal has a double value.
The young men keep it as a price for buying brides,
when they wish to marry ; the chiefs retain it as the
terms of an armistice or peace, tor such times as it
shall be found convenient to purchase a respite by the
restoration of a portion of their spoil.

Overtures of peace have been made by the Gaika
chiefs."

The Governor's terms in substance were tr-
ial. That these tribes should lay down their arms.
2d. That they should give up alt the colonial

cattle.
.3d. That the country as far as. the Kei should be

placed under British controul—tho-e Iviiffiis who re-
main on this s-idc submitting to such regulations as
may be made for their future government. '

Macomo, it is said, seemed disposed individually to
agree to these conditions, but by the others they were
entirely rejected. They stated they never heard of
a conquered people being required to up tiieir give
arms, most ol thecattle were dcad^ and that they were
tired of the war, and they were determined not to
fight any more. They were under our feet, and our
commanders might go to their kraals without any re-
sistance on their part,.but that to give up their guns
was out of the question.

Such is affirmed to be the substance of the reply-
given to the Governor.

FRANCE.
The Nationa l was seized on Friday, for what offence

is not stated.
M. GDIZOTAND THE OCCUPATION OF

CRACOW.
The France publishes, as follows, a note by M.

Guimt, addressed to the foreign Ambassadors in
Paris, and the French ¦ Ambassadors at forei gn
Courts :—
" Sir,—The Austrian Charge d' Affaires has com-

municated to me the despatches from Prince Metier-
nich, announcing to the King's Governmen t that the
incorporation in the Austrian empire of the free
town and territory of Cracow is resolved upon by the
Courts of Vienna, Berlin, and St. retcrsbun-h, and
thev explain the motives. I transmit copies of them.
I have laid them before the King in Council. His
Majesty's Government has experienced from them a
great and painful surprise. We received.iu l'cbruary
and March, as wc did in 1830 and 1838, assurances
that the occupation s Cracow by tlie troops of the
three Powers was a measure purely military, and
not political, commanded by necessity, and which
should be at end with' that necessity. Now it is
said that a temporary occupation will not suffice, and
that the jneasure adopted by the three Courts is in-
dispensable to guarantee defini tively in their states
order and peace, which have been incessantly dis-
turbed by insurrections of which Cracow had become
the permanent focus. But since the suppression of,
the small state of Cracow is to put an end to those
disorders, its existence must have bee* their unique,
or at least, their principal pause, *Jhi^suppositioa

is lnauraisible. The so frequently recuriing fermen-
tation of the ancient Polish provinces has arisen
from causes more general. The scattered:members
of a great state, destroyed bv violence, stilt con-
tinue to agitate and rise, treaties which recog-
nize such .'facts do not cause to disappear at
once the social wounds which result from them :
time, equity, kindness, and prolon ged good go-
vernment can alone succeed in ' it, for these
are the only means which tlie civilization of Europe
now renders possible. ' The sovereigns and the states-
men assembled at .the Corgress of Vienna thus' con-
sidered it. They wished at the moment, even when
Europe, united , ratified the par tition of Poland , to
aive to the Polish nation and to tbe conscientious
feelings of Europe, which were disturbed by this par-
tition, a constant moral satisfaction. Thoy had at
the same time towards their Polish subjects perspec
li ve views of amelioration for the internal govern-
ment of the country. Serious disturbances may in-
terrupt the course of that policy, at once wise* and
generous, but not cause it to be entirely abandoned
or abolished. Nothing compromises a Government
more than to declare itself unabl e to fulfil, even
slowly and in course of time, the promises and hopes
which it has itself given. The destruction of the
petty stale of Cracow may deprivethespirit of Polish
conspiracy of some means of action , but it may also
keep up and even irritate the feelings which obsti-
nately give rise to those deplorable enterprises. It
weakens throughout .-ill European this painful ques-
tion the princi ples of order and Conservatism , to t he
profi t of bimd and hateful passions. Article 9 of the
Treaty of Vienna imposes on the republic ot Cra-
cow the obligation of removing conspirators from its
territory, and the three protecting Powers had
doubtl ess the right to demand the accomplishment
cf its obligation. But had they, in order to attain
this object, 110 other means than to abolish the inde-
pendence of this petty state, and to suppress tin-
strttc itself ? The narrow limits of the republic the
immense strength ol the three great Powers bv whose
states it is hemmed in , all tend to induce tlie belief
th at measures carefully combined would have been
sufficient to counteract efficaciously the evil , without
having recourse to extreme means., which - inv olve
seme perils in the prospect of frequently creating
fresh and more scriotii criis. It was in 'all cases the
incontestable l'iget of all the Powers wiio were partees
to the Treaty pi Vienna to take part in tho delibera-
tions and decisions or which Cracow midli fe be tlie
object. If Prince Mettcrnieh means in his despatch
that the three Courts had by themselves created
the small state of Cracow, and that they after-
wards presented to the Congress for enrolment the
convention tliey had passed between themselves,
the King's government- cciikl never admit of an as-
sertion so contrary to the princi ples and even to the
lan^uagn of great transactions constituting , the pub-
lic law ot Europe. Independent powers are never
called upon to enregister delineations or acts catered
iiito and passed without their, participation . In so
far as regards Cracow and Poland , the sovereigns and
public men say that long discussions between the re-
presentatives of nil the Powers preceded the conclu-
sion of the special treaty of Mny Si Tlie very text
of the treaty of Vienna demonstrates that the fate 'ol
Poland was regulated after a deliberation of all the
representatives ol Europe. Articles 1, 2, 0, 4, and
5 define tho share which each of the three Powers
was to have of the territory of the Grand Duch y ot
Warsaw. There is not the least difference between
these articles and tli«'Se which gave to Prussia a part
of the states of the King ot" Saxony. -The foundation
of the republic of Cracow is placed on-precisely the
same ground as the stipulations which formed the
other states, even the most free, which have created
the Germanic Confederation. The government of
his Majesty, therefore, ha'i mod only an evident
right , and at the same time fulfilled an im perative
duty, -in protesting solemnly against the suppression
of the republic of Cracow, an act positivel y against
the letter as well as against the meaning of tho
Treaties of Vienna. After the long and redoubtable
agitations nhicli have shaken Enroot), it is only bv
paying respect to treaties, and those rights which
they have made sacred , th at; she maintains hersidf.
No Power can enfranchise itself from them without
enfranchi sing the other Powers hy the same act.
Franco has not iiiven any similar example of an at-
tem pt against the policy of conservation and peace.
France has not forgot ten the painful sacrifices im-
posed upon her by the treaties of 1815. Sho might
rejoice at an act which would author-hie-her in just
reciprocity to consult henceforth none buti . her own
interests ; and it is she who calls for the lailiitul ob-
fcrvaEce of treaties by the Powers who have derived
from the principal advantages. It is she wlio, above
nil , is oeeupif-d in the maintenance of tfie-iight ac-
quired by others, and in respecting their indepen-
dence."

SPAIN.
The Journal des Dcbats publishes intelligence

from tho Span ish capital of the 15th. On thai day
the result of 27-Jt eict-tions was known ,—19C belonged
to the Modcrado party, and 78 to the Opposition. —
The Progressists have elected Suno'rs Cortina ,
Gottzahz, Salamanca, Meiidfzaoel, and Cozaga*.

PORTUGAL.
The Civil War —Tho Queen 's troops are reported

to have gained some advantages over the iusiw-jents ;
on the other hand , the Mieuei.'ites under the" com-
mand of Macuonaid have captured Braga.

BELGIUM.
Pauperism is making frightful pro-gross in Belgium.

The number of p'oor persons inscribed on the resistors
of the charitable institutions is fr- m 7 to 800,000, out
of £ millions of inhabitants, or nearly the fifth of the
part ot the population. Th e proportion is still more
considerable in Flanders, where pauperism appears to
be »a?sing into a chronic state, as in un fortunate
Ireland . This state of thivtas is attributed to two
causes, one accidental , and the other organic—the
dearncss of articles of food : and tho decadency of ihe
linen manufacturers, occasioned by the revolution
which has taken place in the method of fabrication.

GERMANY. "
ATCREST OF COMMUNISTS.

Berlin*, Dee. 11.—The police have been on the
alert last niyht , in consequence of the discovery of
communist movement, and have arrested several
mech anics' apprentices iu a pu blic house. Ir. ia
p diled that many persons of the better classes, among
others, the well known writer Bchrens, ore said to be
seriously implicated , and have therefore been taken
from iheir house during the night and lodged in safe
custody.

The report of a conspiracy said to have been dis-
covered on tlie Rhine, appears to be unfounded. Very
urgent warnin gs have, however been sent by di plo-
matic channels from Paris to several Courts, an-
nouncing that emissaries of the Propaganda inten ded
io visi -. tbe Kbemsh provinces and centra! Germany.

SWITZERLAND.
The ordinary winter session of the Grand Council

of Berne wa* opened on the 14th inst. In his speech
the President alluded , in terms of lamentation , to the
incorporation of Cracow with Austria , as an event,
lik ely to' react injuriously on the Swiss Confedera-
tion ; and likewise as being the annihilation of the
last remnant of freedom belonging to a brave nation ,
which had once been the bulwark of-Europ e.

The Revue de Geneva of the 16th , stales that the
report of tbe .Committee appointed to draw 11 p a
plan for vevisinp; the constitution , will be shortly ter-
minated. M. James Fazy has been named reporter".
The following are to be the basis of this document.
First, an extension of - electoral- rights, as several
classes of citizens who, after the constitution of 1S42,
were omitted, are now to be included ; secondly, the
direct election , by the whole of the electors, of the
Executive Cmincil, which is to be for the future com-
posed of seven members, and the faculty for tho
electors assembled at a genera l meeting to dissolve
the Represen tative Council , and to proceed to new
elections in case of disagreement between the two
Counci ls; thirdly, the reorganization of the munici-
pal constitution, so as to place it in accord with the
new political organisation , based on the recogni tion
of* the principle of popular sovereignty hi its wideut
sense. In addition, the question of the eventual re-
vision of the constitution is to be submitted every 15
vears to an assembly of the electors.

The Judges of Lucerne have set at liberty , after
twenty months' datention , the Advocate Schnyi^r ,
compromised in the late events. Captain Pfiffer has
also been liberated , but both are to pay a fine to the
state ; that of the latter gentknmn is O.OOOf,

*>
¦ 

ITALY.
ANTI-AUSTRIAN DEMONSTRATION.

Accounts from Italy state that on the 5th of De-
cember, tlw centenary anniversary of the expulsion
of the Anstrians from Genoa had been observed as a
day of rejoicing throughou t almost all the north of
Italy. The Sardinian government wouldm authorise
no public demonstration, but many private assem-
blages were held at Genoa, in which the toasts of the
" Independence of Italy," and ' Down with the Ans-
trians," were drunk with great enthusiasm. At
night, in the same moment, bonfires were lit on all
the mountains surrounding Genoa. Similar bonfires
were seen blazing islong the whole line of Appnines,
in the direction of Florence and Bologna, of Rome,
and of Naples. At Florence two large bonfires were
kindled in the two large squares, and the walls were
covered with placards, oh which were printed in ved
ink, "Death to the Austrians." One of these pl a-
cards was affixed to the hotel of the Austrian minis-
ter, before the gates of which a body of singers
chanted a de profuzdis. No outrage was committed
on persons or property.

Attempt to Obtain Money by False Pbktesces.
1—A man named Charles Thompson , was on Saturday
committed for three months by the magistatea at
Birmingham, for having attempted to obtain money
from Dowager Lady Lyttelton, under tho pretence
ihat he was treasurer for the fund raised on behalf
of the widows and orphans of the men who were
killed by the recent explosion in the co?.'i pit at Old.-
bury.

IKKL ANft"

STATU OF THE "COUNTRY—SPREAD OF BESTITUTIOIf.
No language Clin convey an adequate impression

of the ex tent of distress, aggravated by the dail y in-
creasing system of disorganization. The measures
of relief , in the. way of employment on public works,
and the supply of food by local comm ittees, are
totally unequal to the exigency. In fact , the pea-
santry in several comities are famishing, and the pro-
vincial journals record a number of additional deaths
from starvation. In some counties farmers mny be
over-holding their grain : but in "encnil tlie stocks
in the haggards arc rapidly running out. In Month ,
for instance, the stock of j!rain in farmers' hand s is
much less than usual at this (imc of tha yea r— in
some parishes of that county the liairgards are empty,
and tlio . supp lies biought from other districts arc
consum ed as fast as they can be drawn away fi om
the mills. Altogether the condition of the country
is alarming, and no man cau see his way as to the
future.

COCXTT CORK.
The Cork Examiner publishes, on the authority

of its special reporter , m»st distressing accounts
from Skibliercen , in the west of the county :~

'' From beginning to end (says the fcanmicr, re-
furring to the details) it is one dark catalogue of
want and woe, of inmine , disease, and death . In a
pri vate note, our reporter called our most earnest
attention to tho horrifying !';icts , which bu said his
correspondence tru thfull y d> failed , and summed up
th e condition of the poor in the ill-fated town from
which he wrote by saying, that ' they were dyiiis off
like rotten sheep. ' - Struck by the earnestness of the
private noto, we took up the correspondence , and
went throug h its agonising details line by line ; and
our readers who wi ll pursue it tlirou^l) will say that
before wc had emne to the clo-e, we had supped full
of horrors. There is disease, famine , and .death in
every paragraph. A terrible apathy, like that which
oppresses a 'placue-stricken peop le, seems to 'mm;
ever the poor of SUibbureen. No sidi t of horror , no
ta 'c that in other times would make tho warm bho'l
chill in the yct.s, can now excite even a' passing
observation. Starvation has destroyed every gene-
rous sympathy—despair ha< made them ' hardened
And iii'scnsiu.'e. They sullenl y await their doom, to
which they look forward .with indifference , and
without fear. Dentil is in every wretched Jmvel .
Whole families Ho down together on the damp floor,
on a scanty sop of wet. straw , devoured _ by fever,
wit hout a human being near to wet their iwirniin ,'
li ps, or raise their languid heads. The husband
dies by the side of the wife, and the wife knows not
that her husband is beyond the reach of earthly suf-
fering, The same rag covers the f<>sterini > remain*
of mortality an d the skeleton forms of tho livinc ,
who are uncon scious of the horrible # contiguity ,
lists devour tho corpse, and there is no living i-ncrgy
to scare them from tliolv horrid banquet. Fathers
bu- y their children without a sidi, aiid cover them
i n shallo w graves, round which no weeping mothiT,
no sympathizing , friends are grouped. One scanty
funeral is fast followed by acioiher, " and that by
another. The dead are enclosed, ia rude boards ,
having neither Hie appearance nor shape of a ei '-'fin ,
and are committed to their silent resting.-p 'aco in the
ni ght time, where no eyes can 'rest curiously on tlie
rude contrivance, or observe the absence of friends
and mourners, an d the want of all that ceremony so
grateful to the pride and consolatory to tlie f'eelinsrs
of the Irish peasant. When work on tbe public
roa ds is offered , it in many instances cannot -he
availed of ; the strong man is wasted to a pithless
skeleton , and he drops dead on his way to th e scene
of labour. The laboure r has pawned his last-ra g.
and when his turn is come, an d he has a chance of
employment , he must remain in his hovel to famish ,
not havin g clothes to cover his wasted limbs. With-
out food or fuel , bed or bedding, whole families are
shut up in naked hovels, dr opping one by one into
th e arms of death—death , more merciful tliu ti this
world or its rulers."

Some of the scenes of horror enumerated in the
foregoing are thus described by the Examiner's re-
porter :— . . .. .' . .
" A 'short time subsequent to visiting Bridgetown

and the adjourning distric ts, I .'happened 'to be pre-
sent at Dr. O'Donovan's, when a mounted police-
man called at his house, and presented a pt-t:tiou to
(lie f ollowing eff ect :—' The most 'awful and heart-
rending ' case of destitution that  has occurred yet is
John Mnliiny aud.Michael Dinmva ft, who nro. now in
tlie sleep of death without a particle to cover than ,
or a poriion of a candle to prevent tlie' vermin from
coming in cont act with the dead .bodies. ' Tbis cir-
¦CUinstancc .occurred in a village, rather a few scat-
tered houses, called Been*teii ,'aboiifc four miles f rom
this town. Iu this hamlet last ni-j lit there lay tour
corpses as they had died , ''without ceremony or pre-
paration of any descri pti on. Two of these were no!
ill Slid) extremely distressed circumstances sa tli>:
others, and it . was in consequence that the applica -
tion for. the coflins referred only to Aloluny ami
Dmiovan.

But listen to the tale of woe connected with tne
decease of tho 'fi rst of these"i niforlu' iale men. Dono-
van came into town on Wednesday last for the piir-
p:ise of pledging his shoes, for which he received
Is. lOd. ; he returned home the same day , and from
fa tigue and' cxhausiation he dud  tiicra that night.
His body has since remained where he breathed
his last ; and but for the exertions of this humane
policeman (Shcchan), he would .probabl y havu fottin i
ills tomb in the cabin whore he lived , his grave on
the sod where he h ad expired , and his funeral clothes
in the tattered garments that -hung ' upon his atten-
uated frame.

For six days and six ni ghts di d another wret<-hed
and diseased body breathe the pestiferous exhala-
tions omitted from the body of ihe deceased, without
being able to procure the assistance necessary for his
removal, Tne lit tle , money that he broug ht home
with him was quickly, exhausted by the othe r in-
mates, and when the last farthing had been expend-.-d
in the purchase of a candle , and when the sickly
ligh t of this candle had expired , tlie rats came aatl
GMinineiiced to cat ihe dead and decomposed - body . ;
and it was with difficul ty .they could be deterred from
removing it entirely^ away.

But such an occurrence appearcntl y excited little
surprise or speculation—the people here appeared
to regard it as a daily occurrence, and the contribu-
tions of-shopkeepers in this town for the purpose o;
collins for Donovan ;-.nd Molony, in some instances ,
am ounted to one halfpenny, and in other cases did
not exceed one penny."

PR0VM0N I1I0IS IN' TlPPEHARr— MUnDKtt.
Tho-following communi cation has been addressed

to the Dublin Evening Post .'-- ¦ ¦
" Caucr, Dec. 20 —The country is in a fri ghtful

state—robberies of all dc$cri('tiwiis l ' nV,ur in 'particu-
lar, notwithstanding the protection of police escorts.
As 1 write this , a compan y of soldiers has been called
out of tlie barracks here to protect a quanti ty of ihmr
on its way from Cionmcl to Limerick and Tipyerary.
Last evening about one hundred and fifty ears laden
with flour , the property of several persons accom-
pani ed by poli ce, on >he way to Tippcrary, had only
gone half a mile outside, this town when the drivers
were oblig ed to return back, the road being block-
aded by .armed men, and women with other weapons,
and determined to take the fhuir at risk of life. I
cannot enumerate or describe the quanti ty of rob-
beries and the appalling distress of the people.

DnEADFUii Murder.—A man residing in the neigh-
bourhood of Tippcrary was barbarously robbed and
murdered ou Friday liight, i saw the murdered man
yesterday ninniing.'.'

The Tippc ra ry Constitution has th» following :—
"Plunder of Provi-ioxs.— On Thursday, three

attacks on four flour carts ' were simultaneously made
on the Caher, Marificld , and Old Casiicl roads, and
the provision with which they were loaded taken
away by large mobs. In consequence of tlie number
of applications made by parties requiring escorts, to
protect their lives and properties , the magistrates,
in order to lessen the harassing duti es of the mili-
tary and police, have determined that the - followiuu
arrangements, in no. case, be deviated from. Escoits
of military and police will proceed from the police
barracks, Irishtown , on the mornings of Tuesday*
atid Saturdays, lav Gahev, a.t ten j l.v. ; Mondays nm\
Thursdays, for Clogheen , at ten A m. ; Wednesdays
and Fridays, for Cashel, at eleven a.m. And that
any cart, which , from the badness of the h orse,
tackling, &c., causes unn ecessary delay on the road ,
Will be lef t behind. There arc dail y ami nig htl y pa-
trols of both military and police on the scver.nl roads
in the vicinity of this town. The aspect of the-times
13 indeed anything but cheeri ng ; the accounts from
all parts of the country are ot the most alanaing 'de-
scription.

County - Mayo.—The Evening Post has tha follow-
ing regarding the state of Mayo :—
"Djj atj i from Starvation.—We have seen ft 'let-

ter addressed to one of the trustees of the India
Poor Relief Fund , dated Castlebar, December 11H
in which the writer narrates the appalling fact that
thirty-one persons have died from starvation in
Castlebar and the adjoining districts daring the last
two months."

County of . Kerry.—Cauircivees. — Since- the
date of my last, a steamer arrived aS our quays laden
with Indian meal for the tenantry of Daniel Q'Cim-
nell: It is altogether -untrue thai Mr. O'CaniiuH's
tenantry was concerned in what has been cnlied aia
attack u pon the government stores.

Leitrim.—Dbatjk from SrAHVAT'o.v,-—A poor la-
bourer was found near Clonce with a bag of meal
under his arm. He wiis employed at the public
works, and was going homo with his scanty store,
after receiving his payment , when ho dropped never
to rise. This is another case of death by starvation.
—Ballhmsloe Star.

Covkty of Galavay.—AsoTium Victim to Stak-
vatiok '.—Within the last week another unfortunate
m.an has died of starvation in the neighbourhood of
$>piddlfc,—Ibid. -

Buead Riot is Belfast.—The Belfast papers* of
Saturday, give the following account of a bread riot
iii that town on Friday -.—Between nine and ten
o'clock in the morning, a body of men who have lor
some time hack been employed on tho works ot the
Belfast and Ballymcna Railway, but whose occupa-

' tion for the last eight or ten days had been suspended ,
' in consequence of tho frost, came into town, and

havin g called at the bakery of Mr. UuL'i ii 'v, in D.iiic-
gall-stroct.' demanded to be supplied with bread , orelse they would help themselvts. ItwuoiistniiiCB
beinj c of n» avail , the people on the premises handed
tiiem ' out a qumitity of bread, and 'Ij avinjr obtained
thi--, they proceeded to the Public Itakerv , in Churc h
svreet , where they repeated their demand , and w>re
"gam successful. Such domineermj.', however , in iho
heart ' f a  populiui -i to «n , was not lm:» stibniiUrd in ,and the ringleaders were at once arrested bv iho•J i lice , and lodced in the poiico otiico. At twelveo cock tney were put to the bar, am! tin; case hav in c
g?'!.,u »y '»vw lii:at«l. they were -wntcncctl , sr,v,rt .llinm Walker , trom-Cookstown, to pay n fine i»f £3 ¦

K»1^^
:»lunj>KiipuH Attack. -The cormnondent. of theMnncrn mves tlie following details from an atut'-kupon himself :—
•« The day before yesfrrda y being "fn,e I t o.d; i].0•j u n on hiy shoulder and walked out to look for 'aomesni pe on Cuiiai! b-wr, and wont on tVr.iu ono ^,."'.„

ano ther , unt i l  I came nut on the road , closj to wlicro
Mr .* Ba tes is build nur a new mill, j  thou k:iw be-
tween twenty and thirty pe»ple,- ' employed on the
building, running up the road , ami as ihev pawd.
sum of them said , " You hud better fake care , for
theie is a man cuning with a dra wn sword, and he
will murder some one." I took no notice, but walked
on along the roa d, and in a faw minutes heard tho
paticrni ? m feet ueiund me, and the most horrid iui-
I 'l rceations. «V hen i turned round there was an airn «
t-ious looking nillian . stripped of coat, and wa 'sreoa r,with a heavy chi p's buaniins cutlass in his hat")swearing ii-.- would cleave my «>kuil . . 1 called out'to*
linn lo know what he meant , muHd st and ba-kbriii-injj the aim to the recover,-having both barre 'sIwused. 1 had a. moment's reflection , wi thin mvs-ifwhether 1 would lire at his ri«h? lined , WhV.b'ehiniir-nui usiii" his weapon: but seeing several womenand childre n (who bad run out of tbe hm^-e) in 'h*hue ¦ f lire, and tearimr to hurt some of them , Itnoii g ht it best to lake my chance of c]o--in" 'tnde,rap; lo with him. lie delivered a dowm-h-Jit 'cut atmy b.-ad , which , bad it taken "effect, would haveladed me.. 1 watenwl his eye, parried the blotv with
til e barrel i\l the mm (which .•ive cnt i ulo tb  bore),
dosed with the rullUn , and in d;»V so I threw the
K im iri.m m« on iiw bank of the ditch , f-:irii-<v an ac-cident , m iftssti -UL'gie. Altera despera te encim'!¦*(;;¦
in whicn he attempted to shorten ffcc weapon awlstab me, 1 wrested it from him. and thre w him withlis head into th,! h. dac. I "followed him t,. thogruiinn , pu *-, my knee upon him.7 and cot a «oo "i gib
of lua windpipe. After I got the sword iVmn him
he t'j .-.du a great effort lo reach mv <;,:n. which was;n theduch ; but. I succeeded in p 'vvrn*-hi "hi i>i  <¦(•(-
t ing hold of it. VYnile the smpp'Jo l-xted, i;o t i-ne of
ail ih«  fellows emp loyed at the mill , and win wereloiikii ig .on , ever pu t hand to help mc ; hut as [.mm
?.s 1 haii got him down , and had thro; tied him . thev¦Mine. Vj her, two or three of tl'.e fellows had • rn a
secure held of him , I let him lip. A decent son of
man , who appeared a kind of rtcwaiil at the mill ,earns forward , and got thcrnflian spcort il. Do turned
out to be n carpenter , who mistook me for o::ei:f tho
pay-clerks of the public works, against whom Is? hr.il
somcciiniity . 1 have lodged informations n","irs fc
him. : ihe stewar d said , if I had not been .merciful Iwould have shot hhn, and wondered I did no*

THE Df.SIASD FOR F1RE.-AIUI3.
"ne Droahedot Oanierva&ie says t—
"At  our lair on Friday two cart loads of fire-arms

•.-.ere sold by auction , and .1 ¦spirited ..competi-
tion took place for guns, pistols, Imilet moulds , Ac,
for midni ght practice ! It might have been imaained
that the dcarness t>f provisions wnnhi act as .1 draw-
hide Oil their s'lle, but strange lo say, Mich is the
avidity of the Irish , for Arms that ; men , with
scarcely a coat to their back, have b-com e purchasers
of thorn. Every town in Ireland has its depots of
amis, accessible to the haters of Saxon le-j islrdioii,
where fir e-arras, bullet moulds, powder, Ac, may
he obtained on most reasonable terms ! There are,
onl y lour of th em in this town, all t-f whom are
driving a profitable trade ."

The 'same paper states :—
"The most daring robbery we bars heard cf for a

length of time was nerpetrxt'ed on a cattle dealer
>irimed Tiernan , residing in this town. On his
a lighting from thy -Dog h eda coach , in the town of
Kelts , oil ¦v- 'cdii t'Stl-iy "night (or rather Tlitirsfliiy
lKori iina).' shnrti y after 12 o'clock , whilst waiiuus
through Newmarket-street, a man stepped nrrtohi m'
and , placing a'blunderhl iiss to his head , said , ' I was
!»ng watching yon , JSrJ soh' (imngbing thrt lie was .1
cattle dealer of thai name) ; anot!>erj< >in> 'il him , and
cooking a-pistol , immediately put his - htiud into
Tieman's 'pocket, and took therefrom £i20, r.on-i&t-
ing of two not .es, one of £100, tha other of £50. toi;e.
lli er wi th  £^0 in soverei gns. ' - 'Th is 'daring robbery
was 'committed within 50 yards of the police barracks
and in the midst of a populous town,"

liKPKAL ASSOCIATION.

The usual weekl y meeting of the members of this
Iw.ly was held on Monday in the C61ici!ih:ioi!-hsll.
There was but a very thin attciidanie 'ot members and
•lssociates piesent.

The chair was taken by Mr. W. T. Ivrll y. .
Mr. 0'Council .repeated that ho wanted £30,000,000

from Enaland , but no longer on the old terms, th at
'if an instalment on a debtof.j EdO.nQO.OOO. I t is :mw
ro be a loan which is nut to he repaid by the hindim -ds,
b»t out .of tho leveiiuss afthe counti 1';; The .next
subject v/as . ol course > " Young Ireland." . [fa said
the question of reconciliation was all over—there was
.in cud to i t ;  and ¦ he association was able and wiiiing
10 work by its-.-li 'i'or- repeal, in total disroa 'ard to the
machinations cf the little Ireland ? arty. (l.odd
cheers.). lie- would tell that parly that ho ^avo them
his defiance . .(Loud cheers.) Now,' he was assailed
for stooping to the yoke of the Youmr Iivhuidcrs. and
ha was told that  th y would claim a triumph. (Hear,
hear. ) Of course, he k new that such would be the case
before he made 1111 ofiar of reconciliation—lie knew
he would be ro taunted ; yet it did not hinder
lilm from mak i au' the offer—a nd why ? .(lleav.)
Ikeause the result his knew iims,-, ium ont io his
favour. (Cheers .) What had he done ? 11a sacri-
ficed his feelinjr and hi* pride—and , after a sti uj»j :1o
lor Ireland for 50 years, he was ready t:i place the
Halm of his bauds uni '.or the feet of his seceders to
brim! tiiem back , and obtain unanimity ; in fact , be
did all but sacrifice piinci ple, and shcy , iiovorthete ss,
refused his offers—uncraciuuslv- rol'u.-ed them.
(Hear , and cheers. ) lie was astonished at Mr.
U'l leien 's want of tact . in declining' tlitifc conference,
and had added insult  to injury in, his inaui-er of re-
fusinsr. lie had presumed to attribute nukives to
h im (Mr. O'C), which ho entirely repudiated—to
asperse men as sjood as himself in every respect. They
¦mourned over him , indeed, but it was ihe crowing
dung hiil cock over the old .game one. (Lauyhter.)
They wan ted to have tiie regulation of the /.u-oeia-
tion ; but he would rather see it perish than fall into
their hands. The funds .were faliin:! owim: to the
distress ol the times : but while, ho pos.-e^cd 0;1. in
the worl d, it should not to. closed.". (Cheers ) He
felt that  he was in the right, -antbthat tbe Young
lrelanders were grossly in tha wrong. The Young
Irelanders wanted them to cas'ikm religious qu es-
tions ; but he would never a^ree lo suppress the
c/aims o/'anr  re.'iin'rms grievances. Ih would not al-
low himself to .be «att»ed in any such matters. He
t reated the codless indiffereiiiism of the Yoniiif
Ireianders with sewn and contempt. lie was ij'-ad
they had shown the eleven foot in time. !!•> was
grown old and infirm ; but his aspirations for the in-
dependence of Irelauif were aa strong as ever.
• .Mr. A. O'Nmu, then came forwnrd. and said he
hoped that there was no one present who could join
in the triumph of one party of Irishmen over an-
other. (Hear , near .) Gentlemen, coniini '.ad , Mr.
O'Neill , hiss as you will , nobod i- shall nut  mc down.
(Loud ch eers.), lie (Mr. .O'Keili) had hvar-.l Mr .
O'Connell that day sr.y,. "that all was o-.-'.-i ,,'"bu' t he
rejoiced afterwards to hear him c.\*•.'•<••* a imps
that yet there might be a minimi. (Hear.  Now,
it was a bold thin g for a-man . like , him to stand
up and defend the seeeders from .t!ie,.:-.ss,n-i:U i<>u in
that hftll ; but * he was about doinu m-., l i i e-ar. hear,)
and he did so .because , he. um hisMi -d ihat i.'jmu of
thc-m refused to confer but Mr , .O'ovien. (Cries
of "Hear,, bear," and '-JSTo, n».'"l .

Mr.. O'Connell. - I hey cM'senled to a: conference-
on the legal question , .if tin; oil'tr ttuv-dioiis the/
proposed should be introduced. {ChciM.) '

Mr. O'Nkj l*.. said hi« eer«ai«l.r.«»:n--<;d .ij i iho prin-
ciple that tho minority shcuid imi dietaio to the
majority, aud then, went on ,to .'.late ih ;it he hiith a
plan to suggest whivh he thought ss-i.̂ h t it-ad to a
reconciliation. Us would ' propose that ca-- il party
should select fifty Mines, ten of which siiMild be
members 'of t he .iWure commit ice sf the-  nj wimation ,
and ihat of Ihe vigiainiug forty oit.cacii s?aft- ,. fi fteen
should be selected by.lot, by 'whisk means tiu -y would
have twenty-ike euitiemen en ss.t-h ride to discuss
the-legal quebth-n iu - .dispute. vChvev* and hisses.)

Mr. G'Coaxafc.-- stated, Mat any pi^ L^.i tic.n tvniing
from Mr.. O'N'etU should bo!-.be met,its it, deserved,
with respect ; bin he was stir* "that that t -entieman
would , upon reflection ,. seethc ,ii»j iri>pi'iet-y. t.-f put-
tiug the nSfnciati- . 'ti on lis. trial. ("Grea t at>p lau>e.)
He (Mr. O'OiJii v-ei!) was- sure .. M r. O'Neill had no
consultation wt;h the Young Jrclard parly. ;

Mr. O' jXmLL. —Cotlaiuly m-t-. (Cheers and
hisses.)

Mr. O'Coski.u.—Jfor was he a Young Irclander.
(Loud cheers.)

Mr. O'Neill.—Clearly not. (" Hear ," and great
contu sion.)

Mr. O'CoNssiL proceeded to say ihat he was s«re
Mr O'N mu- had no such consultation, and .was lifcll-
aelf'an Old Irelander ; yet, he could not hut protest
against his proposition of being brought to trial be-
fore twenty-five Young Irelaaders—before . twenty,
five tailors all in a row. (Cheers.) If Mr. O'Neill
had no objection , he would almost la-i'gh at the pro-
position. (Laughter.) It was a ridiculous ono if
carefully considered. And why ? Mr. O'Brien had
refused the conference altogether ; and if it was held
without him , it would be like ' actin g .  Hamlet with
the character of Hamlet left out. (Great laughter,)

After some further attempts on Mr. Kill's part to
induce Mr. O'Connell to give way, aud submit tU
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quesYinn to public arbitration, the" following speci-
jnen. of toleration occurred :—

A Mr. J. Smith (carman) here handed £1 to Mr.
O'Connellj and asked permission to say a few wards.
He was in the hall on the previous Monday and
leard the captain (Mr. O'Neill) say that six men
eonld settle the difference, and he had proposed fifty
that day. (Groans and hisses for Mr. O'Neill.)
Be (Mr. Smith) would like to know what that was
for and why Mr. O'NiiU should walk through the
street* arm-in-arm with. Mr. Meagher ? (Great
confusion.) ¦ , -. ., „

Mr. Akkixs.—Because he is a paid loang
Irelander. (Awful uproar.) Irelander. (Awful uproar.) .

Mr. O'Consbli. then handed in the £1 given to
him, observing that Mr. Smith who subscribed was
BOthin* to the late Attorney-General. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. O'NEni asked permission aaain to explain.
Be admitted that he had walked with Mr. Meagher,
and he also had him to dine at his house, but it was
in hopes of effecting a reconciliation. (Groans and
cheers.) As to his altering his opinion since the
urevious dav, It must be perfectly plain that he had
£ot done so; and" he would not detain the association
on that snbjeat , but merely express a hope that the
seceders would themselves come forward with an
offer of peace-(chefrs)-for ft f««,essential to the
safety of Ireland they should do so. (Great
confusion.) . ,, , . _

Mr. O'Cokxell hoped they would, but was sure
they would not; and said he coula not assent to the
doctrine that a reconciliation was necessary for the
safety of Ireland. (Cheers.) Ho did not care a
twopenny ticket for the whole of them, or whether
they joined or not; and he was determined to reduce
their noWes to ninepence. (Cheers.) Having said
this once for all, he (Mr. O'Connell) hoped there was
an end to the Young Irelanders. (Cheers.)

Mr. Amass.—Wait till the next time your back
as turned. {Cheers asd nproar.)

[Heaven help poor Ireland if these are the people
itho are to save her! ]

Mr. O'Coskbia announced that the association
must now be economical, and-should discontinue
fiieir newspapers and drawbacks to club rooms.

Ksnt £S8.

0'HIG GINS AND CHARTISM, versus YOUNG
IRELAN D.

TO THE EDITOR OF TBE JJOBTHERN STAR .

Sik,—Li order that my English Chartist brethren
znvy clearly understand the nature, meaning,and
erigsn of the subjoined correspondence, I haveto state*
for their information, that it originated in a meeting
held in the round room of the Rotunda, on Wednes-
day, the 2nd instant, of what is called here the
"Yoang Ireland party. I went to that meeting out of
sheer eurh^itj ;paid one shilling for my ticket which
gave me a right to be there. The gentlemen of the
press having heard my name mentioned in the way
3 have stated in my letter of the 7th instant, the
loung Ireland party, as appears bv the letters of
their secretary, Mr. J. D. McGee, became alarmed,
lest the breach between them and Mr. O'Connell
should become " widerand deeper," when he saw the
name of a man at their meeting who is known to be
identified with the political principles, now for the
first timepublished in an Irish newspaper.

I hope,for the character of my countrymen, that
but few, very few, of the Young Ireland party con-
curred in the puerile objection of their inexperienced
secretary.

Patrick 0'Hreei.vs.
Dublin, 20th December. 1S46.

TO TBE IDIT OB OF THE FKEEHAN.
Committee-room, 8, Wicklow-street,

Beer. 3rd, 1846.
Sir,—The committee of which I am temporarily the

secretary, request me to write to you, to say that Mr.
O'Higgins, whose name appears in your report of this
morninr, in the list of the chief persons at our meeting
of Wednesday, was not there as a guest of the commit-
tee. Though your report does not, of course, say that
such was the fact, the public might infer it, from their
knowledge that nearly all the gentlemen whose names
are given in the same paragraph were guests, and none
others beside had a right to be en the platform. The
committee can see no reason why Mr. O'Higgins should
fee selected for mention rather than Mr. Costelloe or
Other gentlemen uninvited.

The Committee in this statement, it « hardly ne-
cessary to say, mean nothing disparaging to Mr. O'Hig-
gins.

The committee further request me to state that there
is, in their opinion, one or two inaccuracies in the re-
port, as stating " that several gentlemen remonstrated"
against the removal of an intemperate man, and that
there was "counter-cheering" at the dissolving of the
meeting.

"With these exceptions, the committee beg me to ex-
press their gratification at the fullness and general
failhfslntss of a report so rapidly, yet so accurately got
ont

I remain, Sir, jours, &c,
T. D- M'Gee, Sec. i<ro tern.

TO TEE EDITOR OF TEE FfiEEMAK 'S J0UBJUL.
Sib,—Havingbeen ont of town on Friday and Saturday

last, I did not see the letter in the Freeman's Journal,
sirnrd T. D. M'Gee, io which my name is mentioned,
until this day.

The want of perspicuity in Mr. M'Gee's letter would
lead the public to infer that Mr. O'Higgins had intruded
upon a platform wherenoie bnt guests had a right to be.
J t also states "that the committee can see no reason why
Mr. O'Higgins should be selected for mention rather than
Mr. Costello or other gentlemen uninvited."

"Sow, then, of all the ridiculous objections that ever
were made, even in these ridiculous times, this objection
of a "selection for mention rather than," is the. most
ridiculous.

Be it known, then, to Mr. T. D. M'Gee, and all whom
it mar concern, that Mr. O'Higgins never obtruded him-
self anywhere—that he was not on tbe platform iu the
Kytunda on Wednesday night—that he had no wish to be
on it—that he went to the meeting to see and hear yonng
gentlemen of whose eloquence he had heard so much
from others—that bis ticket being for the reserved seats,
letool; his place there, and remained in it till the
conclusion of the proceedings, after which he walked
home and went to bed, soberly and quietly.

The circumstance which led to the mention of my name
in the Freema n's Journal was simply this. A tall hand-
some gentleman belonging to the staff of the Fbeejuk
happened to be jammed with me at the entrance from
Cavendish-row by the pressure of the crowd. A gentle-
man inside cried out "mike way for Mr. O'Higgins—I
am glad to see yon at onr meeting." In this way, and
in this only, was my presence at the meeting made known
to the gentlemen of the press.

Permit me to say, in conclusion, that neither Mr.
M'Gee nor the committee can conceal from the citizens
0* Dablin that thU ridicules letter was written with the
viewand in tbe hope of relieving themselves from the
imaginary contamination of political principles not yet
sufficientl y fashionable for their adoption.

I am, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

Patrice. O'Hiccins.
So, 15, North Ann Street.

Dec. 7th. 18IC.

TO THE EDITOR OP TBE FBEBXAlf .
2. George's Place.

Dec. 7th, 1846.
My Dear Sir—A letter having appeard in the Free-

iii-tii's .foitrn«lof tiie 4th instant, signed T. V. WGee,
m which the following passage apj>eared :—" The com-
mittee can see no reason why Mr. O'Higgins should be
selected for mention, rather than Mr. Costello or other
gentlemen uninvited.

As many of my friends seemed to think I was the per-
son above alluded to, I wrote to Mr. M'Gee to requesthe
would slate whether I was the individual referred to.
I did so, not wishing it should he supposed that I at-
tended ft meetinj, in the ohjectofwhichldid not con-
cm-. As I did not receive an answer, lam now com-
pelled to trespass on your columns, in order to state that
I was not at that meeting-.

I cannot attribute my not being favoured with the ex.
pected reply to anything but an apparent want of the
knowledge of the courtesies which should be observed be-
tween gentlemen.

I remain, my dear Sir,
Touts very truly,

E. Yt*. Costello.

"32, Blscka-all-street, Dec. 7th, 1816.
"Sis,—In answer to your note of Friday (which in

the hurry of many duties I omitted answering) I beg to
state that a member of our committee having stated to
me that Mr. Patrick Costello, barrister (a well-known
O.'d Icelander), was present, I could not resist the tempta-
tion to observe the fact, aa illustrating how strange it
was, that when the press selected men from the crowd
for notice, a Chartist should be preferred to a moral force
man.
" Tour name was not brought in "question at all in my

presence.
"I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,

"Thos. D. M'Gee.
"E. W. Costello, Esq., barrister-at-law,

3. George's-place."

TO THE EDIT OB OF THE KESHAN..
Sib,—I am again reluctantly obliged to trespass on

the columns of your paper, in consequence of a false
charge bavin* been insinuated, though not openly or
manf ully state!, against myself personally, as well as
against the political principles which I have always held,
from the avowal of 

^
which 1 never for one moment

shrank.
The unfounded charge to which I have alluded occurs

in a letter, signed T. D. It-Gee, and addressed to E. T7.
Coitello, barrister-at-law, namely, " I eould not resist
the temptation to observe the fact, as illustrating how
•triage it waa that when the press selected men fram the

crowd for notice, a Chartist should be preferred to a"
moral force man."

Now, as I have been already . invidious'y selected for
objection by Mr. T. D.M'Gee, there can be no lossibility
of doubt that I am the person meant as tha . '.' Chartist
who was preferred to a physical force mail."

The obvious intention of Mr. M'Gee is to confound
Chartism and physical force for the double purpose of
propitiating his great adversary, and leading the public
to believe that physical force constitutes one of the prin-
ciples of Chartism. It is not true that physical force
forms any portion of Chartist doctrine. This false
charge against Chartists and Chartism is as base as that
which used to be made by canting hypocrites again;t
Catholics and Catholicism, as rea ons for their apposi-
tion to Catholic • mancipation. They expressed great
sympathy for the Catholics, but could not conscientously
advocate their cause until such time as they should
abandon their superstitious practices and idolatry.

It appears, Sir, that you are guilty of a high and un-
pirdonable crime for having selected for mention a
Chartist from the crowd rather than a moral force man,
who was not at the meeting.

Sir, I am a Chartist; but I say that phy sical forc e Is
no more a part of .Chartism than superstition and idol-
atry are parts of Catholicism. The accusation in, both
cases is equally false.

In order to put an end to this matter, and to enable
Mr. M'Gee to resisthereafter the temptation of in?inuj -
ting that which is untrue, I beg leave to subj nn the ob-
ject of Chartism, its principles, the rights it seek to
achieve, and the means proposed to achieve those
rights.

I am your very obedint servant,
Patrick O'Higgins.

So. l3,Xorth Annc-street, 10th Dec. l8i6.

" CUAUTISM.
"And its object is, to secure a full, fair, and free repre-

sentation of the people in the House of Commons.
" PRINCIPLES.

" 1. That the power of making laws for this realm, is,
by the constitution, lodged in the hands of the Sovereign ,
the Lords of Parliament, and the representatives of the
Commons.

" 2. That it is required by the principles of the con-
stitution, that the whole body of the people should be
really represented in the House of Commons.

"3. That the present system of virtual representation
is not real representation, and is, therefore, no represen-
tation at all.
" i. That those who have no votes for electing repre-

sentatives, are the slaves of the representatives of those
wl o have votes.

"5. That where there is no representation there can
be no constitutional power of taxation.
" C. That the rich and the poor, beiug of the Same

species, are nnder the same laws of nature ; and being
alike capable of benefit or injury from their legislators",
necessarily have in the election of those legislators the
same right; but the rich, in defence of their liberty and
property, have every advantage which wealth, knowledge,
and the purchased power of others afford 'them, while
the poor, destitute of these, have no security but in the
purity of legislation, nor any means of self-defence but
in the elective power. The poor, then, have an equal
right, but more need, to elect representatives than tbe
rich.

" the people's bights.
" 1. That every male inhabitant of Great Britain and

Ireland, (infants, insane persons, and criminals only ex-
cepted) is of a common right, and by the laws of God, a
free man, end entitled to the full enjoyment ot political
lib-'rty.

" 2. That it is essential to a man's political liberty that
he have a share either in legislation itself or in the elec-
ting of those who are to frame the laws .which, although
they ought to pro.tect him in the full enjoyment of those
absolute rights which are vested in him by the immutable
laws of nature, may yet be fabricated to the destruction
of his person, his property, his religious freedom, his
family, and his fame ; that, therefore, the right to un'-
versal suffrage is an inherent right.

"3. Thatitis a natural right of the people of this em.
pire, and required by the principles of the constitution,
that they elect a new house of representatives once at
least in every year : because, whenever a parliament con-
tinues in being for a longer term than one session, then
thousands who since it was chosen haveattained to man's
st»te, (thatis to say, the age of twenty-oneyears), and
are, therefore, entitled to enter into immediate posses-
sion of that elective power which is their best aud most
sacred inheritance, are in that case unjustly denied
their right, and excluded from tbe enjoyment of political
liberty.

"i. That it is, therefore, right and just that all the
male inhabitants of this kingdom (infants, insane per-
sons, and criminals excepted) shall fully, fairly, and com-
pletely enjoy the elective franchise, that is to say, uni-
versal suffrage ; that in order to protect the poor elec-
tor against tyranny, the voting shall be by ballot—that
the parliaments shall be annual—that the property qua.
lification shall be abolished—that the whole empire
shall be divided into equal electoral districts, and that
the representatives of the people shall be paid.

" MEANS TO ACHIEVE THOSE BIGHTS .
"1. By creating a public opinion in favour of those

rights and principles, through the medium of public
meetings, petitions to parliament, discussions, lectures,
cheap publications, and the newspaper press, and also
by securing the return of members to parliament, pledged
to support the object of Chartism.

" 2. By raising the requisite funds, by subscriptions
and voluntary donations, to defray the expenses incur-
red in achieving the object.

MONDAY.
WESTMINSTER Stephen Gammon, a bricklayer,

was charged with violently assaulting Julia (Villon, a
decent-looking woman, and destroying her property.
Complainant said that the defendant, for whom she
washed, came to her residence *>n Saturday night, and
asked for bis linen. She requested him to wait for a few
minutes, as it was not quite ready, when defendautasked
her to have a game at ciibbage with him, and, upon her
refusal, used the most filthy lunguage to her, and seizing
a very heavy mahogany stool, hurled it at her head. She
stooped, and it fortunately escaped her. but from the vio-
lence with which it had been thrown, was broken into
pieces, and knocked down some rockery ware. Defen-
dant th-n attacked her with Ais fists and beat her se-
verely. A female, who was present, having confirmed
this statement. Mr. Broderip inquired whether she
wished to take the case to the sessions, or would be con-
tent with his adjudicating upon it. Complainant wished
the magistrate to dispose of it. Mr. Broderip said that
defendant must pay a fine of £5, or be committed for two
months, and pay the amount of damage.

CLERKESWELL,—Distcbbauce at a Funeral.—
Daniel O'Leary, aged 16, was charged with having been
drank and disorderly, in St. Luke's Church-yard, during
a funeral, and with having assaulted tbe gravadigger.
It appeared that on Sunday afternoon the prisoner's
grandmother was interred in the above burial ground.
The prisoner had nat been invited to follew as a mourner,
and on the arrival ef the funeral procession at the grave,
the prisoner was there in a state of intoxication. Being
remonstrated with by his brother-in-law, he challenged
to fight him and others of the mourners whilst they were
lowering the coffin into the grave, andon being interfererd
with by the grave digger he struck him and cut bis lip.
A policeman was called and the prisoner was given into
custody. The clergyman and other witnesses gave
evidence as to .the violent conduct of the prisoner. He
was convicted in the penalty of 40s. or one months im-
prisonment.

THAMES.—An Exiled Polish Nobleman. — Some
time since the Count de Jaz Dembicki applied at this
court under the-following circumstances, He said that
he was cousin to the late King of Poland, and also closely
allied to the Duke of Lorraine. Being obliged to quit
hi.< country in the late Polish revolution, he took refuge
in thi<i country, where his necessities were liberally re-
lieved ; but fearing to tire out his friends, and having
prospects of permanent employment in the United States
of America, he was desirous of going out as an emigrant
to that country. The magistrate told the old gentleman,
who was grey-headed and much advanced in years, bear-
ing several military decorations of honour upon his
person, that the funds placed at the disposal of that
court were intended for specific purposes, within any of
which hie ease did not come. Mr. Yardley Called atten-
tion to a letter which he received in ihe above case, and
which ran as follows :—

" Chard, Somerset, Dec., 19,1846.
" Sir,—Can you find out the name of the Polish noble-

man about whom I wrote to you a few days sinc<s ? Have
the goodness to take such steps as are necessary to find
his addres, and you will oblige

" Your obedient servant,
"E. J. BUBSELL."

Mr. Tardley expressed his hope that the press would
give publicity to the letter. '

MARLBOROUGH-STRBET. — A Female Champion.
—Mrs. Benjamin Caunt, the wife of the pugilistic cham-
pion, was summoned before Mr. Hardwick for having
drubb"d John Gill. The complainant is a baker, living
iu Pentonville. On Saturday night week he was about
leaving Caunt's house, when a demand was made on him
for fire shillings, which he acknowledged he was indebted.
He replied he would pay the next time he came to the
house, and he thought it was wrong to be importuned for
the small amount, especially as " Ben" owed him two
guineas. Mrs. Caunt, hearing these words, came out of
the bar, and said, " Does Ben owe you anything—then
I'll pay you this way," at the same time giving him a
coup'.e of facers which for severity would have done no
discredit to her husband's powers. Tbe defendant then
went into the bar, and as he was very angry at being as-
saulted, and at finding that his mouth was filled with
blood, he used some rough language to the defendant.
Caunt, who was in the bar, then came round, and saying
he would not allow his wife to he abused, put him out of
tVe house. Mrs. Caunt did not deny tiie assault. She
had been provoked to use her fists in consequence ef cer-
tain insulting epithets applied to her by tha complainant
in the first instance. A witness was called, who said
the complainant made use of bud language to Mrs.
Caunt before he was struck. Mr. Hardwick said, that
under the circumstances of the case, he should dismiss
the summons.

" LAMBETH:— Desperate Outbaqe at Mahlborough
House.—Six City paupers, belonging to Marlborough
House, Peckham, and whose ages ranged frem fourteen
to eighteen years, were placed at the bar before Mr.
Elliott—Ona on a charge of felony, and the other five
with being guilty of a most violent outrage in the esta-
blishment, and with having broken no less than 167
squares of glass. Prom the testimony of Mr.. Richards,
the proprietor of Marlberough House, several of his
servants, and three or fourof the paupers of the esta-
blishment, it appeared that the prisoners, who were
pr.upers belonging to the City of London, had been guilty
of various offences for some time past, such as petty
theft, assaulting the other paupers, throwing snoiv.balli
at the aged inmates and pilfering their allowances, and
for these they had been brought before the Board of City
guardians, who sat at Marlborough House, and who
directed that they should be taken before a magistrate at
this Court to be dealt with according to law for tin-ir re-
spective offences. Finding this to be the determination
of the Board, four of the prisoners armed themselves
with bludgeons, sallied into the dining hall, and before
they could be secured, smashed no less than 167 squares
of glass, of the value of near £8. While waiting in tlie
hall of Mr. Richard's private dwelling, the prisoner Cox
flung a piece of iron, which he had concealed about him,
through a square of plate glass, of tbe value of 20s., and
smashed it to pieces.

The prisoners in reply to the charge said, that for any
offance of which they had formerly been guilty, they bad
suffered tho penal ty of the law ; jet when tliey went back
to the house, their allowance was so stinted that they
were nearly starving. Mr. Richards denied this; and
Mr. Elliott said, it was quite clear that they had been
guilty of very violent conduct, and for this he wonld con-
vict them in a penalty of £5 each, the value of tho glass
destroyed, or in default two months, imprisonment. One
prisoner was ordered to pay an additional penalty of 20s.
for the plate glass, or another month,

TUESDAY.
WOOLWICH.—John Tatten and J. Mackintosh, the

stewards of the Friendly Equitable Provident Benefit
Society, a club established amongst the artisans of the
dockyard, were summoned to show cause why they had ex-
cluded two persons named Buchan, father and son, from
the benefits of that society. It appeared from the evi.

Hence, that both father and son were members of the So-

ciety, and that the son was in the receipt of sick pay; On
Saturday fortnigh t they cama from Welling, a distance
of three "miles from Woolwich (a sick member being al.
lowed to come that distance by the rules) to that town for
the purpose of purchasing that weeks provisions. While
in a shop the stewards happened to pass and saw the
complainant (Buchan, jun.) lifting up the lid of a basket
whilst his father put the goods in , This, it was con .
tended, was a breach of the 18th article of the club,
which provided for the exclusion of any person "doing
any kind of work, or transacing any kind of business,"
during the receipt of pay from the funds as a sick mem.
btr. it was also proved that the complainants were seen
in a public-house, where they stopped for the purpose of
rest aud refreshment. On these grounds the club ex.
eluded Buchan jun., and also his father, for conniving at
his conduct. Mr. Traill considered that the lilting up
the lid of the basket could not bs construed into a viola-
tion of the 13th rule of the society, as there was less la-
bour in this than in tbe act of a man blowing his nose,
which he presumed was not prohibited by the rule. The
absence, however, of the complainant f rom his home ata
distance of three miles, in a cold evening, was not just
towards the Society, as retarding his recovery from sick-
ness, and on these grouuds he refused to interfere, and
dismissed the summons.

WORSHIP-STREET.—Rebecca Hurst was charged
with hating felonionsly received a large quantity of
manufactured silk, the property of Messrs. Jones and
Pain, silk manufacturers, in Fort-?treet, Spitalfields. It
appeared from the evidence of Mr. Michael Meyers, an
umbrella-maker, in Great Alie-street, Goodman's-fields,
th»t on the morning of Friday se'nnight the silk iu ques-
tion, amounting to 75 yards, was brought to his shop.by
a respectable-looking man; who represented himself as n
silk manufacturer, and said that being pressed for
money, he was compelled to part with it at a sacrifice,
and would let him have it for £10. The great disparity
between the value of the property and the sum asked for
it having excited his suspicion, he requested the man to
leave the silk and return back in the afternoon to com-
plete the negooiation. He had scarcely quitted the shop.
however, when the prisoner abruptly entered and re-
quested an advance of £3 upon the silk which had just
been left hy her husband, as he was in imm?diate want
of the money. Witness decline* to comply with her re-
quest, and subsequently went round to the warehouses
ot different manufacturers in the neighbourhood to ex-
hibit the silk, which was at length identified by the pro-
secutor as their property, the materials of which bad been
entrusted to one of their journeymen, who had cut the
work of his loom that morning, and absconded. Wit-
ness then procured the assistance of Sergeant Price, and
the prisoner having called at the time appointed to re-
ceive the money, she was given into custody. After
lodging her in the station house, the sergeant proceeded
to the residence of her husband, who had since absconded ,
on searching which he discovered a large quantity ef
silk bobbins and plain and knotted silk, which had been
since identified by other manufacturers. Mr. Hum-
phreys, who attended for the defence, produced a cer-
tificate of <he prisoner's marriage, and contended that
his client had acted throughout under the immediate
controul and direction of her husband, who was alone
responsible for the alleged criminality. Mr. Heritage,
however, on the piirtof '.he prosecution, replied that al-
though he had no intention to dispute the fact of thie
prisoner's marriage, he was in a position to show that
such a defence was rendered wholly nugatory by her
previous marriage to another husband, who had been
transported for a similar offence about eight years ago,
and of whose existence for a considerable period after
ber subsequent union he could produce the most con-
elusive evidence. The latter ceremony was consequently
nvalied, and the prisoner must be regarded as a feme
sole, and held responsible in law for her actions. Mr
Bingham said that under the circumstances just stated,
he felt bound to deal with the prisoner as a free and
voluntary agent in the transaction, and should, therefore,
send the case for the consideration of a jury. The
depositions were accordingly ordered to be taken, and
the prisoner was committed for trial.

THURSDAY.
WORSHIP STREET.

Bio a my.—Samuel Load, late a guard upon the Eastern
Union Railway, was finally examined, and committed, on
a very aggravated case of bigamy. The prisoner, » native
of Derby, became acquainted with a young woman named
Hannah Fletcher, a servant in Lord Scardale's family, at
Kedleston Hall, iu that neighbourhood, and in December
last, when he had obtained the situation of guard on the
Ipswich Railway, he married her, and brought her to
London. In the course of his journeys to Ipswich, how-
ever, he formed an acquaintance with a young woman
named Alderton, a dressmaker there, and very respectably
connected, and having in October induced her to elope
with him, married her in London. In the interval he
had been squandering money which his first wife had
saved while in Lord Scarsdale's service, and even took
away her watch and work box, both of which he presented
to his second wife. The work box, however, contained,
unknown to him, some letters which led to the discovery
of his rascality, and upon his apprehension the two wives
appeared against him.
_ THAMES.—GensealFlobes's Expedition.—Adder-
ley Wilcocks Sleigh, who was bailed on Wednesday, sur
rendered before Mr. Yardley, to answer a charge of vio-
lating the provisions of the Foreign Enlistment and
Equipment Act, and engaging and enrolling British sub.
jects for a warlike expedition intended to be sent to the
Equador. The witnesses were bound over to prosecute.
The defendan t tendered bail, and his sureties were ac-
cepted. At this moment a sheriff's officer who had been
in waiting all day for the purpose of arresting Sleigh on a
Civil process for a debt of large amount, advanced towards
him and laid hold of his arm. Roche, the jailor of
tbe Court, said the defendant was in custody till the
usual f e of 2s. 6d., pajable on entering into a recogni.
/.¦nice, waa paid. An altercation ensued, and at last
Roche complained that a sheriffs officer was interfer-
ing with his duty and had arrested the defendant. Mr
Yardley, the sitting magistrate, decided that the defen.
dan t could not be arrested iu that office. The sheriff's
officer, therefore, was forced to let go his hold of the dc
fendant, who retired into the gaoler's room and paid his
fee. He then went out at the back door and disappeared
immediately. The sheriff's officer and his employer
watted in the passage of the Court until they were in.
formed the defendant had made his escape, and they
departed much chagrined.
. MARYLEBONE.—A Tehmaoant.— Mrs, Bolt, wife

of Mr. James Bott, of the Archery Grounds, Bays water,
was charged with having threatened the life of her
husband. Complainant stated that he had been mar-
ried about ten years to defendant, who was bis second
wife, aud that in consequence of the violence vof her
conduct, his life was continually in danger. She was
constantly abusing and vilifying his daughters by the
former marriage, and on that morning (yesterday), she
rushed at him with a wooden mnllett, with which she
threatened to dash out his brains. She once in her
passion threw a candlestick at a large looking-glass,
which was dashed to pieces. Defendant was ultimately
ordered to find two securities in £50 each, for ber keep-
ing the peace for the next three months.

FRIDAY.
WORSHIP.STREET.~In the course of the day Wil.

liam Cotton, the wounded soldier whose case has excited
so much public commiseration, entered the Court , ac-
companied by his wife and child, and communicated to
Mr. Bingham that his claims had at length been taken
into favourable consideration by the military authori ties,
at whose instance ho had undergone the customary me-
dical inspection , preparatory to his enrolment on the list
of permanent ouUpensioncrs, attached to Chelsea Hospi.
tal. He had also been informed that the limited allow.
ance of eighteen months'pay he had already received,
was perfectly distinct from the pension granted upon the
Chelsea establishment, and that it was intended as an ex-
traordinary grant from her Majest j 's bounty. Mr.
Bingham expressed his gratification that such a satisfac-
tory turn had t.iktn place in his affairs, but said be con-
sidered it right to apprise him that his attention had been
directed that morning to some inculpatory observations
which had appeared in a paper, in which his case was
incidentally mentioned, and a distinct imputation made
against him that he was a person of unworthy character.
It was due to himself as well as to the benevolent indivi.

duals who had contributed so liberally for the relief of his
family, to afford him an opportunity, if he was able to do
so, to make a public disavowal of such a serious charge.
The soldier, who appeared equally surprised and hurt at
the alleged imputations, assured tbe magistrate that they
were entirely destitute of foundation, as he had at all
times used his best exertions to perform his duty with
honour and fidelity, and the certificate in his discharge
papers would attest the fact that he left the army with
an unblemished reputation. Mr. Bingham said, that he
had himself seen the certificate of his commanding
officer, the authenticity of which had been placed Beyond
doubt, in which it was statad that his character was
"good," and it appeared difficult to reconcile that fact,
aud the subsequent recognition of his claims to a per-,
raanent pension with the delinquencies imputed to him
The magistrate thou handed over to him the amount of
several additional subscriptions he had received, for
which the soldier epressed his gratitude and left the
Court with the intention of starting immediately for
Manchester, his native town, in obedience to the directions
ot the Chelsea authorities.

HULL.
A discussion on the Banking System, as connected

with the working classes, took place on Sunday evenr
ing last, when Mr. Tate opened the debate, and
showed how the Banking system had been the
means of giving the aristocracy and middle clagses
the powers of carrying out their designs in the shape
of Railway, Shipping, and other Companies, from
which the working man was shut out. At the con-
clusion of the discussion- it was resolved—

"That in the opinion of this meeting the present
system of Banking has operated injuriously upon
the working classes ; also, that the thanks of this
meeting are due and hereby given to the projectors of
the plan of a bank, aa adopted at the Land Con*
ference, as we believe it will be an auxiliary in carry-
ing out the Land Plan."

BIRMINGHAM.
At the quarterly meeting, of the members of the

Chartist Co-operative Land Company, held at
Walter Thorn, 111, Rea Street, on Monday the 2nd
inst. It was unanimously agreed that each share-
holder pay a levy of 14d., to defray the local expenses
of the present quarter, commencing December the
6th. A unanimous opinion was expressed that im-
mediate steps be taken, both by the members of the
Land Cofhpany, and the whole body of Chartists, to
liquidate the debt dua to our tried friend, generous,
and confiding champion, Feargus O'Connor, Esq., as
treasurer of the Defence Fund. We hope every sub-
secretaro engaged in the movement will consider it a
duty to introduce the matter at the meetings. So
that no member will be prevented from subscribing
his or her share.

CARLISLE.
The members of the Chartist Co-operative Land

Company held their weekly meeting on Sunday
afternoon , when after the usual business wasdisposed
of, Mr. Gilbertson gave his report of the proceedings
at Conference, which gave the greatest satisfaction.
Every one seemed highly deliglited with the esta-
blishment of a Bank of Deposit, considering it the
best plan that could bo devised to forward the objects
of the company. The report of the finance commit-
tee, and the resolutions passed thereon, was very
satisfactory, although none of them ever doubted the
integrity of Mr. O'Connor, and they would advise
that gentleman to Jet his envious slanderers rail
on 'unheeded, as their pitiful attempts to injure bis
character only merits contempt.

DARLINGTON.
A public meeting of the members of the Darlington

branch of the Chartist Co-operative Land Company
was held last Monday night, at half-past seven, in
the Christian's meeting room, Bowes Street, for the
purpose of explaining the nature and objects of the
Land plan, [as the inhabitants of Darlington have
never had an opportunity of hearing it explained
before. Joseph Searle was elected to the chair, when
he descanted upon tbe origin and progress of the
company, which elicited great applause from the
audience. Messrs. Moss and Carlton next addressed
the meeting. The audience manifested a great
desire to get all the information they could. We
think that if one of the directors was to pay a visit
to this part of the country^there might be a great
deal of good done.

Our meetings for the future will be held every
Monday night, at half-past seven o'clock, in the
above room.

THE LAND! THE LAND !
A public meeting was held at the Hall of Zeta,

Pewter Platter, White Lion Street, Norton Folgate,
on Tuesday Evening, 'December 23rd. Mr. Tapps
was unanimously called to tbe chair, after which,
Messrs. P. M'Grath, T. Clark , and C. Doyle, ad-
dressed the meeting in their usual eloquent and con*
vincing style.

A district of the Chartist Cooperative Land Com-
pany was formed, and a secretary and treasurer
appointed. The first meeting of the members and
fr iends of this district will take place on Tuesday
Evening, January the 5th, 1847.

WORCESTER.
Ata general meeting of this branch, held on Mon-

day, the 21st U.U., in a large room, at the Fish Tmi,
Mr. George Jones in the chair, a vote of tl anhl -as
given to Mr. Conn, junior, delegate for this c at ict.
A voluntary contribution has been entered )&' , to
be continued for a fortnight, towards the debt d e to
Mr. O'Connor.

ASHTON.
The usual weekly meeting> of the Land Company,

was held on Sunday last, in the Chartist Room,
Bentinck Street, when the following resolution was
passed :~
" That a general meeting of the Shareholders of

this locality be hejd on Sunday next, December 27tb,
to take into consideration, the propriety of making
a levy of C.I . on each member, towards paying on
the debt due to Feargus O'Connor Esq."

BRIGHTON .
A vote of thanks has been passed to the members

the Land Conference.

C&artist JnttUi fftnm
WAKEFIELD.

The Land and the Charter.—Pursuant to notice,
Dr. M'Douall delivered a lecture on the Land, in the
Theatre, on Thursday evening, December 17th , Mr.
Dawson in the chair.

The Lecturer commenced by showing the advan-
tage of removing the surplus labour out of the labour
market, and putting them in possession of the Land ,
thereby removing the competition that at present
exists in tbe manufacturing districts, and effectually
putting an end to low wages. He then went on to
show the advantages that a Bank of Deposit would
be to the members of the Chartist Land Company,
and proved that the security offered by that bank,
would be better than that given by the Savings'
Banks, " for,;' said he, ''what does the Savings'
Bank offer you? the Bank of England , what does the
Bank of England give you ? the Government, and
what does the Government give you ? why 800,000,000
in the shape of a debt, lie then proceeded to show
what co-operation could do, and te do that he showed
what it had done, by pointing to the East India
Company, which was formed on the co-operative
plan. A few merchants bought a piece of land and
built a factory in Calcutta, and from time to time,
they have purchased more land, until at the present
time, they are possessed of nearly all the land in
India. They send out- their own ships, and sailors,
and soldiers. _ He then showed that the working
classes by uniting their millions of pence, could
accomplish what the merchants had done by their
thousands of pounds.

After the lecture, a public meeting took place to
adept (he National Petition,

Mr. Joseph Horner, jun., corn-miller, was unani-
mously called to the chair , who read the following
fetter from Daniel Gaskell, Esq., who intends offer-
ing himself •• as a fit and proper person" to repre-
sent, (or rather mis-represent), the Borough of
Wakefield , in the nest Parliament, but if he intends
to be returned for Wakefield , he must retract what
he has written, or he will meet with a " warmish
reception."

Lupset Hall,
December Oth, 18tG.

Sib,—I very rarely attend public meetings, and as I
do not agree with those who think annual Parliaments
and Universal Suffrage desirable, I must beg to decline
attending the meeting conteuiplatud by the Committee,
on behalf of whom you done me the honour to address
me,

I remain, Sir,
Tour's respectfully,

Daniel Gaskell.
To W. Dawson.
Letters were likewise read from Charles Water-

ton, E»q., and Captain Ward, apologizing for non-
attendance.

The letter from Mr. Watcrton was a curiosity in
its way. He refused to attend the meeting, on the
ground that tho " working classes" had invaded his
dominions in " large armed gangs" for the purpose
of plundering him. Under those circumstances, he
left the advocacy of the working classes " to those
who have not been so cruelly treated by them." The
lord of Walton Hall must be taking leave of his
senses in thus denouncing the working classes for
the acts of a few poachers.

The Chairman said that, it gave him great plea-
sure to have an opportunity of declaring his princi-
ples before an audience of his fellow townsmen ,
and after ably combatting the assertion that the
working classes were too ignorant to have the suf-
frage, he called upon Mr. Dawson to move a resolu-

tion in favour , of the Charter, which was seconded
by Mr. Gill, and carrie&withoiit a dissentient. '•"•" ;' '

Mr. Layenby moved the adoption of the National
Petition, which was ,seconded by Mr. Brook, and
ably supported by Dr. M'Douall, who explained
clearly and satisfactorily, the " six points,", and en-
tered at great length ; to show the justi ce and equity
of the People's Charter.

The Chairman put the Petition to the meeting,
which was carried without a dissentient.

A vote of thanks was passed to the Chairman,
and the Lecturer for their services, when the meet-
ing separated.

CHARTIST ASSEMBLY ROOMS, DEAN
STREET, SOHO.

Mr. Ernest Jones delivered a very animated lec-
ture to an overflowing audience at the above rooms,
on Sunday evening, December the 20th.. He chose
for his subject—" The Castle and the Cottage, in the
feudal ages." At the close of this interesting lecture,
which was much applauded, the lecturer received an
unanimous vote of thanks, which he briefly acknow-
ledged, and the meeting was dissolved.
ASSEMBLYjAND READING ROOMS.83, DEAN

STREET, SOHO.
At a full meeting of the Proprietory Committee

held on Sunday evening, December the 20th, Mr,
Pickersgill in the chair, it was unanimously re*
solved—
" That the best thanks of this Committee are due,

Kil l hereby given to Mr. J. Douglassj the Lessee, and
all parties connected with the Royal Marylcbone
Theatre ; for the excellent arrangements and the
facility with which those arrangements were carried
•ut on the night of the benefit , on Tuesday the eighth
day of December ; and this committee hereby recom-
mend to all societies who may wish to improve their
funds, the propriety of taking the Royal Marylebone
Theatre for that purpose."

MANCHESTER.
Mr. James Clark lectured in the People's Institute

on Sunday last, on—''The present state of society."
The lecturer was much applauded.

TODMORDEN.
Dr. M'Douall lectured here on Monday night last

to a numerous and ottentive audience. The lecturer
throughout gave great satisfaction, and is likely to
give an impetus to the Land movement here. At
the conclusion of the lecture, a resolution was passed
unanimously, that a committee be appointed to as-
sist the general election committee. -T he committee
elected to raise subscriptions towards paying the debt
due to Feargus O'Connor, Esq., are doing well.

Truro, Cornwah<.—-At our usual weekly meeting,
held at the house of Mr. Edward Tregenzers, Pydar-
street, after the reading of Mr. O'Connor's letter, it
was unanimously resolved,—" Thatasubscription be
entered into towards defraying the debt owing to
that gentleman : a ' ubscription was then entered
into and 12s. collected.

THE CH ARTE R
AND

NO SURRENDER !
MEETING At"eLY AND LYNN.

The Town of Ely was roused from its usual
quietude on Monday last by the announcement of a
public meeting for the Land and the Charter, the
first yet held in this place. The farmers were all on
the alert, and, accordingly at the appointed hour in
the evening, many were seen wending their way to
the place of meeting, with sundry threats and mis-
givings at the Land and Charter having found their
way to Ely.

Mr. Ainger having been called to the chair, briefly
introduced the business of the evening.

Mr. Ernest Jones, who had been invited for the
occasion, then rose to explain the plan of the Char-
tist Co-operative Land Company and the principles
of the People's Charter.§In the course ol his address,
he met, one by one, every objection that had been
urged against their justice and efficacy, pointed out
the advantages to accrue from either, and called
on those opponents, there present, to mount the
platform and refute him if they could, They had
talked largely beforehand, be was prepared to hear
them now. We need not say they did not accept the
challenge, and Mr. Jones concluded by hoping that
those men who had not dared to contest the Chartist
principle openly, when challenged, would not pre-
sume, in future, to attempt a pot-house, hole-and-
corner opposition. At the conclusion of his address,
which'was enthusiastically applauded, a vote of thanks
with three hearty rounds of applause were accorded
to Mr. Jones, and the meeting separated with rap-
turous cheers for O'Connor, Duncombe, the Charter
and the Land. Many joined the Land Company
after the meeting.

LYNN.
Two meetings for the Land and the Charter were

held in the Temperance Hall in this town on the
evenings of Tuesday and Wednesday last. There are,
probably, few towns in England more under the
controul of shopocracy than Lynn, and accordingly,
they attempted by every means in their power to pre-
vent the attendance of the working classes. Their
object was, however, frustrated, and the principles
of the People's Charter have once more found their
way and established their footing in this place.

Mr. Ernest Jones delivered two lectures, the first
on the Land, and the ensuing evening on the Char-
ter. Mr. Bunton and Mr. Scott acted as chairmen
on these occasions.

The lecturer was loudly applauded during the
course of either lecture, and concluded his address
with the following words :—I am aware of the sub-
jection in which working men are held in this town,
I am aware of the corrupt money power that reigns
here, We throw down the challenge to this monied
aristocracy of Lynn. We have come among them
and they'll not get rid of us again. What ? Do
those pitiful money-grasping shopocrats think, now
that it has come here, the glorious Charter will allow
them any longer to trample upon labour ? I see
many of you , rich men of trade, presentin this room.
Men much mere powerful than you, by the side of
whom you are puling babes, great, terrible, factory-
kin gs ot the north, are quai ling before the powers of
the Charter, and do you, you miserable scrapers of
the poor man's earnings across your dirty counter,
you little grinders of the working man, think you can
resist us ? There you stand before me—and besides
you stand the honest men you cheat—mock-Chris-
tians! besides you stand the brothers you oppress,
—why do you not mount this platform ?—why do
you not face your working men, tell them you have
a right to trample on them, that God made the
Bastile for the poor man's age, that God built
palaces for you ?—why do you not say you are of a
superior race, that Ged made two Adams, one for
the rich and another for the poor ?—why do you not
tell them you will send again for a regiment from
Norwich, to intimidate those who intend no violence,
that you may clip the workman's wages and take
ten shillings from the seaman's pay, as you did
before ?

This platform is a tribunal—this Hall a court ol
justice—I am your accuser—you are mi-.erable cul-
prits, and the working men are the judges! Now
what have you to say in your defence ? Ha! your
power is gone .' your boast has died .' you hear us
coming, and you dare not wave us back, you see us
rising and you cannot strike us down. But, mark
me! Do not presume to punish and.oppress your
working men because they have had the courage to
ceme here, and hear and think a little for them-
selves. We know your old game 1 We have our
eye upon you. Again and again we shall come here
and see how you have benefitted by this warning,
And remember ! we have a Trade Union to assist
the struggle of labour, we have a Land Company to
guarantee the support of labour, and we will have
a Charter to ensure the triumph of labour.

Frequent bursts of applause testified to the truth
of these words, and the meeting separated with three
cheers for the Charter and O'Connor. The National
Petition received a large accession of signatures.

ff ovtlwmins 0ltetm&$.
Sheffield.—On Sunday Dec. 27th, a discussion

will take place in the Democratic Temperance Room,
32, Queen Street. Subject, " Co-operation , its in-
estimable value to the Working Classes, for the
achievement of th»ir Social and Political Rights in
the least possible time." Chair to be taken at half-
past seven o'clock, on Mondey evening, Dec. 28th.
A tea party will be held in the above room, the pro
ceeds to go to the debt due to Mr. O'Connor, $er
Victim Fund. Tickets may be had by app lying to
the Class Collectors. Tea on the table at five o'clock.
On Tuesday evening, Dec. 29th at the.same place,
the quarterly meeting of the Chartist Co-operative
Land Company will be held. Chair to be taken at 8
o'clock.

South Shields.—A meeting of the members of
this locality, belonging to the Land Company, will '
take place at the house of Mr. Dalglis, King Street,
on Friday, January 1st, 1847, at four o'clock, p.m.

Ellanu.—The Committee of the Co-operative Land
Company, of the Ellana Branch, will meet to enrol
candidates for membership, and receivesubscriptions,
on Tuesday evening next, at the Forester's Arms
from eight to ten o'clock. '

Marylebone.—Mr, T. Clark, will deliver a pub
lie lecture, subject, "Hopes of the Democracy "
at the Coach Painters' Arms.CircusJStreet, on Sun-cay evening next, December 27th , at S o'clock'lpre-cisely.

The Vetkrak Ouphans ' and Victims' Commit-
the will meet oir WeduesdA-y evenin g next, at theLand Ofhce ,83, Dean Street, Soho, at S o'clockAssembly Rooms, S3. Dean Street. Soho. —Th e
proprietory committee will meet on Sunday evening
next , December the 27th ,- at six o'clock preiisely. In
the evtnmg at lia t-past seven precisely, Mr. Dovlewill deliver a public lecture, subject : " Progress ' ol
Chartism , and the Land in Scotland."

FismvRr.-A. general meeting of 'the mtmfcers ol

J
he Finsbury3oranch of^he-National Co-operative

-.u11 d Company, will take place on Tuesday, Januarv»th, 1847, at the Mechanics Institute, Frederick,place, Goswell-road, Islington.
Bethmai, Green.—A general meeting of the Share,holders of the Whittington and Cat branch of theLand Company will be held on. Sunday evehin--January 3rd, 1847.. at six o'clock, respecting the catof Thomas Mitchell and theresolntion of Conferencefor location at O'Connorville on the first of May1847. All members are requested to settle their lastyears expenses for directors.
Hull.—The Chartists will meet on Sunday evenin?next, December 27th, at the Ship Inn , Church-laneat six o'clock, when the subject for discussion willbet "What is real wealth ?" The Co-operativel-.and Company meet at the same place every Tuesda vevening at seven o'clock. The members are alsorequested to attend. A general meeting m £

pSanc? eVeB,"S" TJ ' °n bU8ine88 of im'
The l«;cal committee of the Tower Hamlets, willmeet at the Globe and Friends, Morgan-street Com-mercia -road, on Thursday evening, December Shtat eight o'clock. '
Newcastle-dpon-Ttnb —The Chartist of New-castle and wateshead , will hold a full meeting in thebouse of Martin Jude,, Sun Inn, Side, on Sundayevening, December 27th, atseven o'clock, for flie pur-pose of opening a voluntary subscription towards de-fraying the defence fund.
Suoreditch.—The adjourned discussion : " HasI rades Unions' proved beneficial to the working

classes ?" will take place on Tuesday evening next,December 29th , chair to be taken at eight o'clock,at Mr. Taylor's, Railway Engine Coffee House, 122,Brieh-lane, near Church-street. ——.
Commemoration of ihe Birth Day of Pai.ve,—The committee appointed for erecting* monument to

this noble of nature ; invite all friends favourable tothe above object, to meet them on Wednesday even-
ing, December 30th, at the Assembly Rooms, 83,
Deun-street, to make arrangements "for the above
festival, some interesting communications from
America will be laid before the meeting.

Worcester.—A meeting of the Chartist Co-ope-
rative Land Company in this locality, will be held at
a large room, at the Fish Inn , Frier-street, on Mon-
day evening, January 4th, at seven o'clock.

Halifax. — Mr. B. Rushton will lecture on
Sunday (to-morrow), at half-past six o'clock in the
uvenjng.

STnocDWATBR,—The Chartist Co-operative Land
Company, meets at the house of H. Pritchard, near
the Cross, any persons desirous of joining the Com-
pany, can do so by applying to the secretary, H.
Pritchard .

Lancashire Miners.—The next general delegate
meeting of Lancashire miners will be held on Monday
next, December 28th, at the George and Dragon,.
Bi llinge, near St. Helen's, chair to be taken at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon. There will also be a public
meeting at the same place, which will be addressed
by W. P. Robers, Esq., and several of the accredited
agents of the miners association.

Ashtos.—A tea party and ball will be held in the
Chartist room, Bentinck-street, on New Year's eve
(Friday). The proceeds to go towards paying off the
debt due to Mr. O'Connor.

Oldham.— On Sunday (to-morrow) two lectures-
will be delivered in the school room of the Working.
Man's Hall, by Dr. P. M. M'Douall, subject : " The
Land and the Charter," chair to be taken at two-
o'clock in the afternoon , and at six in the evening.
A collection will be made at the close of each lecture
to defray expenses. The Land Company meet every
Sunday, at two o'clock in the afternoon.

Rochdale.—Dr. M'Douall will lecture in the
Chartist Room, Mill-street, on Sunday evening, at
six o'clock.

The Manchester Univebsal Debating Society
meet every Sunday evenhur, at Mr. Dixon's Tem-
perance Hotel, 93, Great Ancoats St. at six o'clock
in the evening, Dec. 27th. Is Man a Free Agent ?

Todmobdbn.—The Chartists of this place will hold
a public tea party and ball, on Friday, the first of
January, tea to be on the table, at five o'clock in the
afternoon.

Russia.—A friend of ours has returned from and'
European tour, in which he went the length of St_
Petersburgh , residing there for some time. He had
every opportunity of observing the manners of all
classes, from the highest to the lowest; and f rom the
information he gives us, we are disposed to believe,
despite some of our Russianised journals, that the-
pictures given by the Marquis de la Custine and
Ivan Golovine, of Russia and Austria, are substan-
tially correct. The basest idolatry of rank is every-
where prevalent ; and the tourist was forced, not-
wi thstanding all his efforts and protestations, to-
bear the title of count, to which he had no earthly
pretension, and no wish to lay claim, and to submit
to be fleeced and cheated in proportion. He de-
scribes the Russians as distinguished by a total-
disregard of trtifh, every one lying from the cabman
to the noble, and only ashamed at being detected in
it. Russia must undergo some dreadful convulsion-
before it can take its place among civilised nations.
—Edinburah Weekly Register.

Richmond (Yorkshire) Corn JTarkbt.—We had &
large supply of grain in our market to-day ; but the sale-
towards the latter part of the day was only dull.—Wheat
sold from 7s to 9s tid ; oats, 3s to 4s 6d; barley, 4b 6d to-
OS 3d j beans, 5s 3d to 6s per bushel.

Manchester Corn Market There Is a complete alter-
ation in the weather, a rapid thaw having succeeded the-
recent intense frost accompanied with a change of wind,
and which circums'tanccs appeared to influence the tran.
suctions at our market to-day ; for although, in addition
to advances during the week, wheat was Cd to 8d per
70 lbs higher.

Hull Cok.v JfAREEr.—At this day's market we had a
small supply of wheat from the farmers, wliich was readily
taken at 3s per qr, advance on last Tuesday.

Birmingham Corn Exchange. — During the present
week an advance of 2s to 3s on Foreign, and 3s to -Is on
English wheat has readily been obtained.

Liverpool Corn Market—A change of wind lias
brought up foreign vessels laden with grain and flour,
and up to Saturday evening there were reported about
13,000 quarters of wheat, about 12,000 barrels of flour,
and about 8000 quarters of Indian corn. Several cargoes
have since arrived which will show a large supply altoge-
ther. The arrivals from Ireland and coastwise are very
limited. The business of the week has been extensive.

Warrington Corn Market.—New wheat was sold at
an advance of 6d per bushel, say 8s 9d to 9s and 8s 6d per
bushel of 70 lbs. Superfine flour, 47s; best seconds, 43s ;
common ditto, ils. Meal, 45s to <6s per load of 240 lbs.

Newcastle Corn Market,—Y>'e had a small supply ot
wheat at this day's market from the growers, and no
fresh coasting arrivals, for which holders demanded an
advance of Is to 2s per qr. on last Saturday's rates.

[From the Gattlte of Tuesday, December'ii.]
N. l>anlel,l Charlotte-street, Filiiroy-square, dentist—

\V. Dawson, Stavcrton-row, Walworth , aud Alderman,
bury, City, liuendraper—G. Turner, Lowestoft", grocer—
.1. Mousley, Holland-terrace, Milbrook-road, North Brix-
ton, builder—E. Steppings, Cromer, Norfolk, victualler—
VV. Trice, Stepney, grocer—J. Dale, jun., Sumner-streot,
douthwark, town carman—J , Gilham, Frith-street, SohO-
square, jewel ler—C. Carpenter, Basingstoke, baker—O.
Wood, New Compton-strect, Soho, musical instrument-
maker—T.Davis, Halifax, Yorkshire, commission agent
-W. It. Vau^han, Bristol. Buildor-S. H. Smith, Pottern,
Wiltshire, inkeeper~Jr. Hudson, Nottingham, luce man-
ufacturer— W. 'f aiitum, Nottingham tobacco doakr—B.
P. Mitchel , Liverpool, victua ller — W. Rhodes, Saddle-
worth, Yorkshire, woollen cloth manufacturer.

Died.—Mr. Thomas Shackelton, of- Wellington.sguare,
Gray 's inn Road , at his residence, on the28tli of Nov.,
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STATE OF TRADE.
Leeds.—The usual dulness of the season has prevailed

at our cloth markets both on Saturday aud Tuesday
last.

ilAsciiESTER.—We are completely paralysed in this
town and district, owing to the speculation in Liver-
pool.

Bradford.—flie demand for combing is again some-
what more restricted, on account of the staplers haviug
raised the prices. As there is a great disproportion
between the price of w.'ol and yam, the spinners buy very
sparingly, an d with the greatest care. We can report no
improvement in the yarn trade.

Huddehsfiei.d.—There has been a slight improvement
in the wool market, but there is no more animation in
demand for manufacturers than what we have had to re.
port for the last few weeks.

Halifax.— In the piece of yarn markets, there is quite
as much doing as we usually expect at this season 01 tlie
year.

RocnDAi.E Flannel Market.—It was expected that th«
late severe frosty weather might have.produced a favour-
able etVect upon the flannel market, but this has not
been the case. The business transacted has been very
limited.

Nottingham.—The trade of Nottingham has decidedly
improved during the lust week or two, in the cotton and
hosiery departments.

Leicester.—The present seasonable weather has caused
more business to be done than usual, at this period of
the season, in the glove and hosiery branches.

Glasgow —Our market tor most descriptions of cotton
goods continues in a very unsatisfactory state. There has
been comparatively little done during the past week, anil
prices, although very low, are with dimculty obtainable.
Ill consequence of the great rise in cotton, spinners have
advanced tho pi-ice of yarn, which, with the depressed
state ef the prico goods market, compel manufacturers to
proceed cautiously.

£anttrupt g»

PnttUd 'by DOrj GAL M'GOWAN .of ie, Great WindiflM
street, Haymarket, in the City of Westminster at i"18

Office, in the same street anu rarisu, wr me *'"-
prietor, FEAUGUS O'CONNOR, Esq., and puWisbed
by Wiliam Hewitt, of .No. 18, Charles-street, Bv-w
dou-sireet. Wal worth, in the Parish of St. Mary, i*'"'
ington, in the County of Surrey, at the Office, No. l»
Great Windmill-street , Haymarket, in tbe City Ot
Wemunstcr.
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1840, aged thirty-four In his lite time ne was u sv.uug

advocate for the People's Charter, and a member of the

Chartist Lund Company, and was highly respected by his

numerous friends and acquaintances.




